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LINGUISTIC SURVEY OF INDIA. 

SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION ADOPTED. 
A. —For the Deva-nagari alphabet, and others related to it— 

^ a, 5fT a, Ti, t i, 3 «, gf u, ^ ri, 
^ ka ^ kha n ga ^ gha ^ na 

2T fa <y that ^ da 3 dha ^ tta 

Vpa pha 1 ba n bha *r ma 

*T 6a ysha * sa ^ ha _ _ __ _ 

Visarga (,) is represented by A, thus {fiurf; kramaiah, Anusioara (*) is represented 

by th, thus f^if siriih, vams. In Bengali and some other languages it is pronounced 

»^r, and is then -written ng; thus ^ bang fa. Amrmika or Chandra-bindu is re¬ 
presented by tiie sign " over the letter nasalized, thus Kml 

B. —For the Arabic alphabet, as adapted to Hindostani— 

Ve, rzet $ ai, 0, ^to, ’it an. 
^cha $ chha * j* mjha sr m 
<T la qtha da ^dha H m 
nya Xra la ^ va or wa 
tgra £ fha * * as la Z&lha 

I a, etc. ^ j 0 d ; t 8 t 
1 

L-5 
b s ch * d J t A 

u* M • 
t gi 

w* * r k d Z j z U° 8 f 
0 

‘ c Mk_ A 

J *k ? 6 ? 
0 t t *• j k 
& s £ Z a 9 

j l 

c m 

vf n 

O when 

over 
nutliied vowel. 

; to or 0 
a h 

is 9, etc. 

Tan win is represented by n, thus \jj» fauran. Alif-e maqsura is represented 

by athus da'icq. 

In the Arabic character, a final silent h is not transliterated,—thus **»i> banda. 

When pronounced, it is written,—thus gmah. 

Vowels when not pronounced at the end of a word, are not written in translitera¬ 

tion. Thus ban, not bam. When not pronounced in the middle of a word or only 

slightly pronounced in the middle or at the end of a word, they are written in small 

characters above the hne. Thus (Hindi) deWta, pronounced dekhtd; (Kash- 

miri) ^ 4 / Aar", pronounced kor ; (Bihari) twfa dekhatU. 

vot. xu 



Viii 

0,—Special letters peculiar to special languages will be dealt with under the head 
of the languages concerned. In the. meantime the following more important instances 

may be noted:— 
(«) The ts sound found in Marathi (*), Pashto (^), Kashmiri tt), Tibetan 

(i), and elsewhere, is represented by ts. So, the aspirate of that sound 
is represented by tsh. 

(b) The dz sound found in Marathi («r), Pashto (^), and Tibetan (£) is repre¬ 
sented by $£> and its aspirate by dgh. 

(c) Kashmiri d («r) is represented by n. 

(d) Sindhi Western PaSjabi (and elsewhere on the N.-W. Erontier) f, and 
Pashto J or ^ are represented by n. 

(e) The following are letters peculiar to Pashto:— 

or according to pronunciation 1 4 d; j,T; j 4 or g, accord¬ 
ing to pronunciation; ^ $h or kli, according to pronunciation ;J or n. 

(/) The following are letters peculiar to Sindhi^ 
yW; v bh; &th; & t; o th; J ph; ^ jj; . chh; 

f»; Sdh; *d; odd; odh; Ss k; J kh; J gg; 4 gh; 

n ; £ 

D.—Certain sounds, which are not provided for above, occur in transcribing 
languages which have no alphabet, or in writing phonetically (as distinct from transli¬ 
terating) languages (such as Bengali) whose spelling does not represent the spoken sounds. 
The principal of these are the following 

a, represents the sound of the a in all. 

» ii )t a> in hat. 
d» I, „ „ e in met. 
o, » „ „ o in hot. 

e> » »» ii e in the Erench Uait. 
o>. 
o, 
w, 
tj, 
dh, 

■95 

99 

99 

95 

„ o in the first o in promote. 
„ o in the German schon. 
„ it in the „ miihe. 
„ th in think. 
„ th in this. 

The semi-eonsonants peculiar to the Munda languages are indicated bv an apos¬ 
trophe. Thus t\p', and so on. 

E.-When it is necessary to mark an accented syllable, the acute accent is used. 

Thus m (Khowar)^ wistai, he was, the acute accent shows that the accent falls on the 
first, and not, as might be expected, on the second syllable. 



INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

„n. Tlle PMscnt Volume of the Linguistic Survey contains an account of the so-called 

availableLangUageS °f India’ S° 88 information concerning them has become 

It has been prepared by Professor Sten Konow, of Christiania, Norway, who was 

for several years my Assistant, and to whose learning and unsparing collaboration I am 

heavily indebted. I have myself carefully gone through his manuscript, and have here 

and there added a few remarks over my signature. As General Editor of this series of 
volumes, I am therefore responsible for all statements contained in it. 

GEORGE A. GRIERSON. 





Gipsy Languages. 

INTKODTICTION. 

Migratory tribes are found all over India, and are of different kinds. Some of 

them, like the Pendkaris, are descended from adventurers and individuals belonging to 

various castes and trades; others, like the Banjaras, Ods, and so on, are occupational 

units, who wander all over the country in pursuance of their trade; others again are 

much of the same kind as the Gipsies of Europe, tumblers, jugglers, acrobats, or thieves 
and robbers, who have come under the Criminal Tribes Act. 

It has become customary to call these tribes Gipsies, but this designation does not 

Name. imply any connexion between them and the Gipsies of 
Europe. The word Gipsy, which is, as is well known, a 

corruption of Egyptian, was originally applied to those well-known migratory tribes 
who began to make their name known and feared in Europe from the beginning of the 

15th century, because they described themselves as coming from Egypt. The word has 

then also come to be used to denote other peoples of similar, migratory, habits, and this 

is the sense in which it has been used in this Survey. The Gipsy Languages are, accord¬ 

ingly, dialects spoken by the vagrant tribes of India. 

Our information about these forms of speech is necessarily limited. Many of these 

Languages vagrants simply speak the language of their neighbours. 
Others are bilingual or even multilingual, adopting the 

speech of the district where they happen to stay in all their dealings with outsiders, bpt 

retaining a peculiar dialect of their own when talking among themselves. For this 

latter purpose many of these tribes have also developed a secret argot, which they 
commonly call Pars!, ‘ Persian,’ and they are naturally shy of initiating others into it. 

These argots will be dealt with below. They have not anything to do with grammar, but 
are based on some dialect, which may be designated as the home tongue of the tribe. 

Moreover, such tribes as have not developed any artificial argot, often have a dialect of 
their own. Such forms of speech cannot, of course, be expected to present the same 
consistency as ordinary vernaculars. It is a consequence of the migratory habits of the 
tribes, that their languages are to some extent mixed. Where the base is comparatively 

uniform and practically identical with one definite tongue, such dialects have, in this 

Survey, been dealt with in connexion with that form of speech. Thus the dialects of 
the following vagrant tribes have been described in connexion with Dravidian languages 

in Vol. IV of this Survey. 

Name of dialect. Estimated number of speakers. 

Korava and Yerukdla . • • * 55,116 

Kaikadto • • « 8,289 

Burgafldi . , # , i • • 265 

Gflarl . ♦ • ♦ « # • • 3,614 

Kurumba • • i * * • * 10,399 

Va<Jari i • • * 27,099 

Total 104,782 

VOL. XI. 



2 GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

Others have been dealt -with in connexion with the Bhil languages in Yol. IX, Part 

iii, of this Surrey, viz.:— 

Name of dialect. Estimated number of speakers. 

43,000 

Banjaii • **•••*• 158,500 

CharapI . * 1,200 

Habfiya .•••••* 950 

Par*dlii or Takankaii • 8,648 

Siyaigin . 120 

Tarlmfikl or Gbisadl (Vol. IX, Part ii) « 1,669 

Total 214,087 

There remain some vagrant tribes, who hare, during the operations of this Survey, 

been reported to possess languages of their own, viz.:— 

Name of dialect. 

" 1 “ --- ---‘ 

Estimated number of speakers. 

BSldarl * • • ft ft ft 5,140 

BhamtX a a • ft, ft ft 14 

Dom . • • * • ft ft ft 13,500 

GarSdl • * ft « * • ? 

Gulgulia • a • ft ft * 853 

Kanjarl (including Kuchbandlri) ft ft * 7,085 

Xalhatl • • ft ft ft ft ft 2,307 

Ladl . • • ft * ft ft 500 

Macbaria • • • • • ft 30 

Malar , • • * ft ft « 2,309 

Myanwale or Lbari ft ft ft ft ? 

Natl . « * ft ft ft 11,534 

Oijkt . « * • ft ft * 2,814 

Pe^flbari * • « ft ft ft 1,250 

Qa§M • • • ft « ft ft 2,700 

Sas2 • a ' * ft ft ft ft 51,550 

Sikalgin '• • « # ft * 25 

Total • ■ 101,671 



INTRODUCTION. 3 

Of these, Macharia was returned from the Kapurthala State as spoken by a tribe, of 

fowlers who had come from Sind. It has turned out to be ordinaiy Sindhl with a slight 

admixture of Panjabi and need not occupy us any more in this place. The remaining 

Gipsy dialects named above will be described in the ensuing pages. This list is unfor¬ 

tunately far from exhausting the number of such languages. We know that the 

Chuhras, the Palais, the Naqqash, and several other tribes and castes possess secret trade 
jargons of their own, and many criminal tribes have been described who freely mfr their 

speech with slang words and phases in order to prevent outsiders from 

them. No new materials about them have, however, been forwarded for the purposes of 

this Survey, and I can therefore only refer to such authorities dealing with them as 
I have come across. 

VOL. XI. 



GIPSY LANGUAGES. 4 

AUTHORITIES— 
Muhammad Abdul GhafiIjr,—A Complete Dictionary of the Terms used, by the Criminal Tribes in the 

Punjab ; together with a short history of each tribe, and the names and places of residence of 

individual members. For the use of the police and jail officers serving in the Punjab. Lahore : 

Printed at the Central Jail Press, 18*79. Contains Slang terms of Gamblers, pp, 29-30; 

Pilferers or Uthaigiras, pp. 32-38 ; Khallait, Uchakka and Tagu, pp, 38-40 ; Sansis, pp. 40-51; 

Doomnas, pp. 51-54; Gandhilas, pp. 54-56; Sweepers of Delhi Distinct, p. 57 ; Sweepers of 
Punjab, pp. 57-59; Harms, pp. 59-60; Baurias, pp. 60-61; Minas, p. 62; Meos, pp. 62-63; 
Ahirs and Goojars, p. 64; Thugs, p. 65; Pachh&ddas, pp. 65-66. 

Leitner, G. W., LL.D.—A Detailed Analysis of Abdul Ghafur's Dictionary of the Terms used by 

Criminal Tribes in the Punjab, Lahore : Printed at the Punjab Government Civil Secretariat 
Press, 1880. This “ Analysis ” contains all, and corrects almost all, the words and sentences in 
Abdul Ghafur’s so-called Dictionary. 

Leitner, G. W., LL.D.—A Sketch of the Changars and of their Dialect, Lahore : Printed at the 
Punjab Government Civil Secretariat Press, 1880, 

Leitner, G* W., LL.D.—Selection from the Records of the Punjab Government. Section I of Linguistic 

Fragments discovered in 1870, 1872 and 1879, relating to the dialect of the Magadds and other 

Wandering Tribes, the Argots of Thieves, the Secret Trade-dialects and Systems of native Cryp¬ 

tography in Kabul, Kashmir and the Punjab, followed by an Account of Shawl-tveaving and of the 

Signs for the Numbers and Colours used in the Manufacture of Shawls as well as by an Analysis 

of a Shawl-pattern, and by four Pages of Shawl-writing, illustrated by Dratvings of Shawls and 

by Specimens of Colours chiefly in use in the Punjab and Kashmir, Lahore : Printed at the 
Punjab Government Civil Secretariat Press, 1882. 

Leitner, G. W., LL.D.—Appendix to “ Changars ” and Linguistic Fragments. Words and Phrases 

illustrating the dialects of the Sami and Me as also of Dancers, Mirasis and Dorns, Lahore ; 
Printed at the Punjab Government Civil Secretariat Press, 1882. 

Temple, [Sir] R. C,,~—An Examination of the Trade Dialect of the Naggdsh or Painters on Papier-mache 

in the Punjab and Kashmir. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. liii, Part i, 1884, 
pp. 1 and fE. 

Temple, [Sir] R. G., The Delhi Dalals and their Slang. Indian Antiquary, Vol. xiv, 1885, pp, 155 and fE. 

Bailey. ^ey. I. Graham e, D.D. Notes on Punjabi Dialects. Contains I. Notes on the SSsl Dialect, pp. 3 

and fE.; II. The Secret 'Words of the Qasais, pp. 9 and f.; HI. The Argot of Panjabi Gamblers, 

pp. 11 and f. ; IV. The Dialect of the Cahras, pp. 13 and fE. Privately printed. No ’date or 
place of publication* 

(Kenkedv,^N.,)—Noteson Criminal Classes in the Bombay Presidency with Appendices regarding some 

Foreign Criminals who occasionally visit the Presidency including Hints on the Detection of 
Counterfeit Coin, Bombay, 1908. 

The "various Gipsy tribes have not been distinguished in the language returns of the 

Number of speakers at leu published Reports of the last Census of 1911. It is there- 
Census. 

^0re difficult to compare the figures with the estimates made 
lor the purposes of this Survey. The total returned under the head of Gipsy languages 
in 1911 was 28,294 distributed as follows S 8 

Ajmer-Merwara 
Bombay 

Central Provinces and Berar 
Panjab . 

United Provinces 
Baroda State . # 
Bombay States . 
Central India Agency. 
Hyderabad State 
Panjab States , 

* * 
Other Provinces . 

209 

8,362 

2,274 

5,640 

1,673 

536 

2,326 

1,097 

4,566 

474 

456 

681 

28,294 Total 



INTRODUCTION. 6 

The Gipsy dialects considered in the ensuing pages can be divided into two groups. 

Classification ordinary dialects and argots. The former group comprises 
Beldari, Bhamti, Lad!, Odki and Pendhari, the latter Dora, 

Garodi, Gulgulia, Kanjari, Kolhati, Malar, Myanwale, Natl, Qasai, Sis! and Sikalgarl. 

The former group is of the same character as the Gipsy languages described under the 

head of Bliill in Vol. IX, Part iii, the latter can be compared with argots such as those 

used by the Pan jab gamblers, the Chuhras, etc. See Authorities, above. 

Within the first of our two groups the Pendharis in some respects occupy a 

position apart, being composed of various elements without any common race or 

religion. Their dialect shows that they have lived for some time in Eastern Bajputana, 

and history corroborates this inference. Both the Pendharis and some of the Bhamtas 

speak dialects which can be described as a mixture of Dakhini Hindustani and Jaipur!. 

Most Bhamtas, however, speak Telugu. Lad! is in all essentials a form of Jaipur!. 

The Ods are probably related to the Vadars, who speak a dialect of Telugu, and they 

are probably originally Dravidians. Their dialect, however, points towards Malwa or 

perhaps farther west. The Beldars are described as a Dravidian caste. They usually 

state that they are Bajputs, and Dr. Crooke thinks that they are related to the Ods. 

The traditions and dialects of all these tribes point to the conclusion that they belong to 

the same stock as the Banjaras, Haburas, and other tribes who now use a form of Bhili. 

The traditions of both Banjaras and Haburas point towards Bajputana. Ethnologists 

are, however, agreed that all these tribes are originally Dravidian, He. belong to the 

so-called Dravidian race. Their original hdme has perhaps been situated farther south. 

They have, however, become Aryanized at a comparatively early date, and philological 

considerations point to the conclusion that this occurred somewhere in Bajputana. 

Dr. Crooke is of opinion that these tribes are branches of one great nomadic race, which 

also comprises tribes such as the Sfsis, Ban jars, Nats, and so on, i.e. such Indian 

Gipsies as possess an argot. Also here we find traditions which point towards Bajputana. 
Thus the Sasis were, according to one tradition, originally bards with the Chauhan 
Bajputs. Their first ancestor was, they say. Sis Mai, and his brother Mallanur was 
again the ancestor of the Kolhatls, who seem to be very closely connected with the 
Sasis. They are also related to the Kanjars, whose traditions only point towards the 
jungle, and the Nats, who sometimes, likewise, maintain that they have come from 
Bajputana. The Saiqalgars of Benares assert that they were originally Bajputs from 

Marwar. The poms are, according to their traditions, Nishadas, and their first ancestor 
is said to have sprung from the thigh of King Vena. Now Benbans is the name of a 
modern Bajput sept, which, according to Dr. Crooke, is of obvious Kherwar origin, 
and the country of the Nishadas is stated in the Mahabharata (iii, 10538) to begin 
where the Sarasvat! disappears in the sands. The Nishadas were, according to the 
Aitareya Brahmana, forest robbers, and Mahidhara identifies them with the Bhlllas. In 

the Agnipurana they are mentioned together 'with “other dwellers in the Vjndhyas.” 

It will be seen that these traditions point towards Bajputana or Central India. It 
will now he of interest to see how far an examination of the dialects spoken by these 
tribes, i.e. of the dialects on which their argots are based, corroborates these indicaE 
tions. We cannot of course expect to find anything more than indications. The trib3 ! 
in question axe migratory, and, if they spend a long time in any district, they axil 
likely to adopt its current vernacular. u 



6 
GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

If we begin with SSsI, it will be shown later on that the dialect varies according to 

the locality in which it is spoken, it being Hindostani in the East and a mixture 

of Hindostani and Panjabi in the Northern Panjab, the stronghold of the tribe. Stray 

features such as the softening of hard mutes in the dative and genitive suffixes gu, gd 

and in words such as (land, tooth, are such as are also found in Western Pahari.1 The same- 

is the case with the oblique base ending in d in weak bases, just as in Marathi. Eorms 

such as the ablative suffix tho ; the pronouns we ; twn, you, remind us of Gujaiatl,. 

but also of Western Pahari. The dialect of the SSsis is closely related to Kolhatl. The 

termination o of oblique bases, which is well known from Gujarati and Western Pahari, 

is here common. Eorms such as wi&TB'Icn, to me, remind us of Dukhinl Hindustani,, 

while the use of the relative base ja with the meaning of a demonstrative in forms such 

as jabbt then, is in accordance with the practico in Rajasthani dialects. 

If we now turn to Kanjarl, we again find that the oblique base of weak nouns ends in 

d or in 6, as in Western Pahari. Strong masculine bases often end in 5, plural d, as in 

Rajasthani. * Demonstrative pronouns such as jo, ji, that, are also in accordance with 

the usage in that language. Pronouns such as uro, he ; yd, you ; verbal suffixes such 

as ir, gir, in the present and past; the frequent use of relative participles ; the 

tendency to form a negative verb, and so forth, perhaps point to the existence of a 

Dravidian element in the dialect. Kanjarl is a comparatively consistent form of 

speech and seems to possess less local varieties than many other Gipsy tongues. The 

Kanjars are ethnographically related to the SSsIs and Kolhatls, and also to the 

Haburas. Just as the latter speak Gujarati Slilll in the Gangetic Doab, the language 

ef the Kanjars reminds us of Gujarati, Rajasthani, and Pahari even in districts where these 

languages are not home tongues. The Magahiya Dorns of Saran and Champaran speak 

the current Bhojpurl of the districts. There is, however, also a tissue of Rajasthani, 

and the argot of the Dorns in so many points agrees with that in use among the- 

Kanjars that it is impossible to separate the two. Natl also has some features which 

seem to point towards Rajasthani, though the dialect underlying the argot of the Nats 

varies very much according to district. GarodI is a mixture of Hindostani, Eastern 

Rajasthani and Marathi, and a similar position must be assigned to the so-called Myanwale, 

while Qasal is based on Hindostani, Sikalgarl on Gujarati, and Malar on Nagpuria. 

Gulgulia, finally, is too insufficiently known to allow us to say anything definite 

about its position. 

There are accordingly also some philological reasons for supposing a common origin of 

many of the Gipsy tribes. It will be remembered that they are described as belonging to 

the Dravidian race and that some of them use Dravidian forms of speech. Most of them, 

however, so far as they come within the scope of this Survey, speak Aryan tongues. 

If they are of Dravidian stock, that must be a secondary development. Their 

original language cannot have been Aryan. Now the existence of a Rajasthani 

element in so many Gipsy dialects may be taken as an indication that they have 

abandoned their old speech and adopted an Aryan tongue within an area where 

Rajasthani was spoken. It is a curious coincidence that the stronghold of the Bhlls, 

who must have a similar origin, is found between the territories occupied by 

1 PahSii is closely related to EsjastliSuI. See Vol. IX, Pt. iv, pp. 2ff., 103ff. 
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Rajasthani, Gujarati and Marathi. Like many Gipsy languages some Bhll dialects also 

have weak nouns with an oblique base ending in a. In Gipsy, and in Paharl, this a is 

interchangeable with, o, which is common in Gujarati. The theory might be hazarded 

that this use of an oblique base, of the kind elsewhere found in Marathi, in all these 

tongues must be due to the existence of a substratum different from Rajasthani and 

connected with Marathi. There are also other philological indications that the lan- 

giiage of Rajasthan and parts of Central India has once, in the times preceding the 
Rajput invasion, been more closely connected with Old Marathi. 

The conclusion arrived at . above that most of these Gipsy tribes have a common 

Argots. origin is further strengthened by a consideration of the 
artificial argots which some of them have developed. We 

here find so much correspondence in details that we cannot well refrain from inferring 

that there is some connexion between these.Indian argots. All of them are artificial 

languages devised for the purpose of enabling those who know them to converse with 

each other without the risk of being understood by outsiders. Such methods of 

speaking are in use all over the world, and they are known under different names 

in the different countries. In England they are called ‘ cant,’ ‘slang,’‘thieves’ latin,’ 

‘ pedlars’ French,’ ‘ Saint Giles Greek,’ ‘ flash tongue,’ ‘ gibberish,’ and so on, in France 

‘argot,’ in Germany ‘Rotwaelseh,’ in Italy ‘gergo,’ ‘furbesco,’ in Spain ‘germania,’ 

and so on. Common to all of them is the extensive use of a peculiar vocabulary, and, 

in addition to this, the practice of disguising common words by means of transpositions 

and changes of letters. The vocabulary has usually been fetched from the most 

different sources, or else various figures of speech or associations of ideas lead to the 

use of well-known words with new meanings. Thus we find in the Spanish argot 

Germania galle, priest, taken from the Hebrew; dupa, ignorant, from the French; 

londilla, which is derived from Ion, salt, and properly signifies a saltcellar, is used with 

the meaning of ‘parlour,’ because Spanish sola, parlour, suggests sal, salt, and so forth. 

Examples of transpositions from the same argot are tisvar for vista, view; greno 

for negro, a nigger. Changes of letters are also quite common ; compare Rotwaelseh 

toitse instead of hitze, heat. In the Pyrenees we find a device of the same character 

as the so-called p-language. Thus, instead of jauna, sir, they may say jau-pau-na-pa 

or jau-gau-m-gra. This of course is a very common way of producing an argot all 

over the world. Le Duchat tells us of the existence of a similar slang amongst the 

children of Metz, who add dregue to each syllable; thus vomdregue esdregue 

undregue foudregue, vous etes un fou, you are a fool. Still more like our p-language 

is the Indian schoolboys’ Zargarl, where the letter z followed by a vowel is added to 

each syllable; thus tu-zum kasha jazdtize huso for turn kahd jdte ho, where are you 

going ? Hr. Leitner found this Zargarl in use amongst the thieves of Peshawar, where 

he heard sentences such as u-zu-s-ku-zo hu-zu-l-le-zd for us-Jco hula, call him. A simitar 

^'language is recorded from Bengal, where we find sentences such as asami boshoi desdi- 

bosho for ami hoi dibo, I will give a book. Sometimes we can observe how similar word¬ 

plays take their origin in some new fashion. A certain class of society affects a 

peculiarVay of pronouncing or transforming words, and the compliance with such 

whims becomes a kind of freemason’s token, by which one shows himself as a member 

of fashionable society. Thus it was usual within certain circles in Paris, about 1830, 
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to add mar to every word, and to speak of bonlangemar instead of bonlanger, a 

baker ; cafemar instead of cafe, coffee. That such a way of changing common words 

well deserves to be called an argot, is brought out by a comparison of the cant of the 

Yusufzai badmashes mentioned by Dr. Leitner,1 where miri is added to every word. 

The argots are chiefly used by criminals and disreputable individuals for the sake of 

secrecy. Their nature is, however, quite the same as that of the various kinds of play 

languages which we are accustomed to consider as desultory results of children’s fancy. 

All such speeches must be compared, and it is of interest to observe how the methods 

are the same all over the world, just as a comparison of languages belonging to different 

linguistic families discloses a high degree of similarity in fundamental principles. 

In India there have probably been argots from the most ancient times. It ia 

Indian Argots possible that they have to some extent their origin in 
sacrificial rites. It would often be necessary to veil the 

actual meaning of a ceremony in order to prevent rivals and enemies from perverting it 

by means of sorcery and counter-rites. The curious words ay (tv an, dark fortnight; yavan, 

bright fortnight; sabda, day; setgard, night; yavya, month ; sumekg, year (Satapathd- 

brahmania i. 7.2.25ff.) seem to belong to such a sacrificial argot. The transmutations 

and changes of words which are sometimes prescribed in the old Sutras, are perhaps of 

a similar kind, though the desire to avoid unlucky words also plays a r61e. The 

Indians, with their predilection for word-play and enigmatic language, must always 

have been especially qualified for devising means for disguising the meaning of their 

speech. An old example is found in the Mahabl^rata (I. 5754ff.), where Vidura is 

represented as warning Yudhishtliira, in the presence of a number of people, of 

impending treachery, in a jargon which only the speaker and his hearer could under¬ 
stand.2 

There are, at the present day, many different argots in India. Captain, now 

Sir, E. C. Temple has explained the argot used by the Delhi Dalals, or Brokers. This is 

a kind of speech which apparently has a very simple meaning, while some of the words 

used impart a second, hidden sense to those who are initiated. Thus an apparently inno¬ 

cent use of the numeral two or of words denoting such parts of the body as occur in pairs, 

conveys the meaning that the Dalai claims a commission of two annas in the Rupee. 

Most Indian argots, and all those which are represented in the materials collected for 

the purposes of this Survey, are, however, of a different kind. They are artificial 

tongues which do not convey one meaning to the initiated ones and another to outsiders, 

but which are simply unintelligible to those who have not learnt them. This aim is 

attained by various means. There is, in the first place, a certain amount of peculiar 

words which are not used in ordinary speech. Such slang terms are apparently widely 

used, even by such tribes as have not developed a proper argot. Thus many of the 

criminal tribes of the Bombay Presidency have got. them. Our information on the sub¬ 

ject is, however, very imperfect, and it is, in most cases, impossible to state whence they 

have been taken. It is, on the other hand, noticeable how many of them are identical 

1 Lingmsti&Fragment#, p. (sxv), 

tied tW ^ 3w,wn made -UBe o£ th? lanSua«e of outcatie* (mlechcMas), which rcsem- 
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in different argots. Tims tlie "word Ivg, to die, is used in SasI, KolhStI, Kanjarl, Dom, 

Nati, Garodi, Myanwale, Gulgulia, and Sikalgarl; diet, eat, occurs in the specimens of 

SasI, Koihatl, Kanjarl, Natl, My an wale, and Sikalgarl; khum, mouth, in SEsi, Koihatl, 

Natl, and Garodi; khaul, khaula, house, in SEsi, Pom, Natl, and Sikalgarl, and so forth. 

Such instances add strength to the conclusion arrived at above that there is a common 

base in many of these forms of speech. Even if we were able to trace each of these 

words back to its source, this would not prove anything in regard to the nature of this 

base. We have seen above how the peculiar words of European argots have been 

collected from the most different sources. The same is most certainly the case in 

India. We cannot therefore infer that the Kan jars of Belgaum or the Qasais are of 

Arabic descent, because they use some Arabic numerals, or that the Sasls have anything 

to do with the Tibetans even if bdrml, wife, could be proved to be identical with Sherpa 

-permi, or chat, water, with Tibetan chhu. The great number of Hebrew words in 

Kotwaelsch warns us to be cautious in such matters. Still, considering the fact that 

ethnologists describe the most important Gipsy tribes as Dravidian, it is perhaps of some 

significance that several of the peculiar argot words seem to have a Dravidian origin. 

Thus we might compare Kanjarl tu-khule, belly, with Kurukh Ml; Stsl Id-pa, to heat, 

with Kurukh lan'a,; Myanwale geld, boy, son, with Terukala govdlyu; Kanjarl and 

Sikalgarl pad5, bull, with Tamil mddu; Dom tignd, eat, with Tamil timnu; SasI 

plngl, fire, with Kanarese benki ; Dom Mchwd, fire, with Kurukh chick ; Kanjarl til, 

tiur, give, with Tamil tara, Savara tin; Kanjarl kldd, give, with Terukala kud ; 

Myanwale hiticad (compare Girlparl Sirmauri hot), go, and bar wad, come, with Kanarese 

ho, go, Tamil vara, come, respectively; SasI baunnd, Koihatl bond,, Natl bund, Myanwale 

bond, gold, with Tamil pon; SEsi kudrd, home, with Tamil kudirei; SasI khaula,- 

Natl khdlld, Sikalgarl khol. Malar khaul, house, with Gdlarl khdli, room, Malayalam 

kwli, house; compare Malar khulsd, husband, and Yerukala khulist, wife, the last 

syllable of which latter word should be compared with si in tang si, sister; SasI 

tfindd, Koihatl tande, Natl tunda, pig, with Tamil panri; SasI binknd, run, with 

Kurukh bongd; Kanjarl, Sikalgarl hhedo, Qasal khedd, Koihatl rheda, house, with 

Kanarese khedd; Koihatl hetti, wife, with Kanarese hendati, and so forth. I feel no - 

doubt that we should be able to compare many more words, if we had a fuller knowledge 

of the argots. In face of the fact that comparatively many of these parallels have 

been taken from Kurukh. it is perhaps worth while recalling the Kurukh tradition 

that they have come from the Kamatic and proceeded eastwards along the Narbada,. 

i.e. past the Vindhyas. It may also he of interest in this place to make a note of some 

few details which will be mentioned below when dealing with the individual argots, such 

as the interchange between hard and soft sounds in SasI, Koihatl, Natl, etc., the 

disaspiration of aspirates and aspiration of unaspirated sounds in several argots; the 

frequent use of relative participles, of a negative verb, of certain pronouns and 

suffixes, and so on, in Kanjarl; the employment of karke, having done, or similar 

forms with the meaning of Tamil enru, Yerukala apda, Sanskrit id, etc., after a direct 

quotation, and so forth, though many of these features are also found in Paharl and 

elsewhere. 
Most words in the Indian argots are not, however, so far as we are able to judge 

with our present imperfect knowledge, peculiar to them, hut belong to the common 
Aryan vocabulary of India. They are then adapted for use by various means of 

YOL. XI. 
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v . . ^ 4. case in European argots. It is noticeable that the transposition 
-disguise, ]U8t asI is th English cant word ieelop, police, plays a comparatively 

' Of letters alter the pattenirfthe El^ ^ ^te instances such as 

unimportant r61e m ___ , shoe-maker; tep^pet, belly; Garodi dabo— 

SlsI kdbrd^bakra,^goat ; mQn are changes by means of prefixed or suffixed 

ladd, big, and so o • beginning or the end, respectively, of the word, 
syllables, which then often In this plai I shall only make 

some ^general remarks. The ^ 

w.«!'lha-gal, neek, the syllables ik. *k. respectively, have simply 

h^n prefixed to the ordinary word. It is, however, stall more common to dr-op the 

olT*itial to such oases; thus, Bfa »«»=**- ten ; jktk-Urib, hungry. In 

some1 forms of Nati we find the initial added agarn at the end, thus net-M^lhet 
MJ I„ Malar ' MMaKn^hahm, sister, we see the entare word m its ongmal 

form added to the disgufced wd. Thess two last devreos arc oi course more easdy 

discovered, and they do not seem to he of common occurrence. IVrth regard to 

nr,-fixes I would add that we can, in a few cases, trace the exrstence of rales or 

Lher tendencies which pervade ail the argots. Thus hand » are most commonly 

prefixed to words beginning with vowels; the palatals oh, ohh, j and jh are almost 

exclusively used with such words as begin with labials ; »i is a substitute for 

aspirated letters and also for a ; and r is mostly used before or instead of gutturals. 

The fact that such is the practice in all our argots is a further indication that they 

have a common base. 
The most usual state of affairs with regard to disguising suffixes is illustrated by 

words such as Slsl kauhgd=kahd, said, where a single consonant is added. Words 

such as Sasx, Kolhati bdp-ta, father, where a consonant followed by a vowel has been 

added, are of a similar kind. There are, however, also more complex additions, some¬ 

what like the Parisian cafemar-cafi. The most common aje additions after verbs, 

such as sar in S5si, KOlhatl, Natl d-sar, come, and nar, war, bar, in numerous Kanjari, 

Pom, Qasai, Malar and Myanwale verbs, and so forth. We can also here notice 

how the same additions are used in the same way in more than one argot. Thus k 

ox g is common after verbs ending in vowels or in h in Stsl, Kolhati, Kanjari, Nati, 

Myanwale, and so on; additions containing an r are, as already remarked, common 

in verbs in many argots ; additions such as Pom khaild, Sikalgari khala, Kanjaru 

Mo, Myanwafe elu, Malar In, are clearly connected with each other. On the whole 

it seems certain that not only are the general principles the same in the different 

argots, but that their application in many cases follows identical lines in all of them. 
If we take a general view of all the facts, we will 

Conclusions. 
see that:— 

1. the most important Gipsy tribes are classed by ethnologists as forming one 

race, of Pravidian features, which seem to have long led a migratory 

life, roaming over most of India ; 

2. many of them have traditions tracing their origin back to the Rajputs; 

3. their dialects also point to the conclusion that the tribes have lived amongst 

people speaking Rajasthani dialects, though— 
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4. some philological features show that there is a sub-structure of ihnguages 

more related to Marathi than to Rajasthani; 

5. many of these tribes have developed a secret language based on their 
dialects ; 

6. these argots contain several peculiar words which are common to many of 
them ; 

7. the principles underlying the formation, of these cant languages and also 

their application in individual cases present striking points of analogy in 
the different tribes; 

8. a certain number of the peculiar cant words seem to be Dravidian ; and 

9. some Gipsy tribes speak Dravidian languages. 

Taken together, all these points make it highly probable that the various Gipsy 

languages dealt with in the ensuing pages have a common origin, a language which 

was once spoken by a tribe of Dravidian race that came under the influence of Aryan 

tongues in a locality where languages akin to Marathi had been spoken but had to 

give way to Rajasthani. This would take us to the Vindhyas and the country to the 

north of the Vindhyas, i.e. to the territories which the Aryans found occupied by 

Nishadas. The tribe or tribes in question have probably lived as vagrants from the 

most ancient times. With the growth of Aryan civilisation they would naturally 

choose as their stronghold localities where Aryan civilisation had not got a firm 

footing. The many Bhli dialects spoken in the hills from the Vindhyas and north¬ 

wards probably have a similar origin and might well be the tongues of descendants 

of such migratory tribes who had taken to a settled mode of life. Such Questions 

should, however, for the time being be left to the consideration of ethnologists. It 

may, in this connexion, be noted that we find Gipsy tribes and also Bhlls who, at 

the present day, still speak Dravidian tongues. 

It lias been remarked above that the denomination Gipsy does not imply any 

connexion with the Gipsies or Romany Chals of Europe. These latter have originally 

come from India, and it is well known -how they resemble the Indian Gipsies in 

appearance and habits. It has also been pointed out that their language shows many 

points of correspondence with the dialect of Indian Gipsy tribes such as the Dorns. 

In this connexion it is worth while noting the similarity between European Gipsy 

words such as gdjo, a gentile, jukel, dog, and Sast kajja, Natl hdja, man ; Kanjari 

jhfilcil} Myanwale jukeld, SasI chh^kal, bhukal, Kolhati dhokkal, dog. The language 

of the gipsies of Europe, however, points towards the extreme North-West of India, and 

the prevailing opinion amongst scholars seems to be that they have nothing to do with 

the Indian tribes whose dialects are here under consideration. The hypothesis might, 

however, he hazarded that members of the same vagrant race from which the Indian 

Gipsy tribes are descended came up to the North-West, and remained there long 

enough to adapt their language to the practice prevailing among frontier tribes. Some 

of them passed on before this adaptation took place and became the ancestors of the 

Armenian gipsies, whose language doe& not point to the north-western frontier but 

rather to Hindustan. The hulk of these Gipsies later on brought their language, as 

uodified among frontier tribes, to Europe, and became the ancestors of the Romany 

Chals. 
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pendhart. 

Under the name of ‘ Pindarees ’ the Pendharis aTe well known in Indian history. 

They were plundering bands of freebooters who first came to notice after the fall of 

Tippoo Sultan of Mysore. Of no common race, and of no common religion, they 

welcomed to their ranks the outlaws and broken men of all India—Afghans, Marathas, 

or Jats. They represented the debris of the Mughul empire, which had not been incor¬ 

porated by any of the local Muhammadan or Hindu powers that sprang up out of its 

ruins. Their head-quarters were in Malwa, but their depredations were not confined 

to Central India. In bands, sometimes of a few hundreds, sometimes of many thousands, 

they rode out on their forays as far as the opposite coasts of Madras and of .Bombay. 

The most powerful of the Pendhari captains, Amir Khan, had an organised army of 

many regiments, and several batteries of cannon. Their power was finally broken by tha 

Marquis of Hastings in 1817. 

Their name is said to be derived from pendhd, a sheaf, and probably meant originally 

‘ grasscutters.’ 

At the Census of 1911- the number of Pendharis was returned as 6,113,100 of whom 

were Hindus and 6,313 Musalmans. 

They were distributed as follows :— 

Central India Agency.4,014 

Elsewhere.2,309 

Tom . 6,413 

The only district which returned Pendhari as a separate language for this Survey 

was Dharwar of Bombay, which gave a total of 1,250 speakers. Specimens have, how¬ 

ever, also been received from Belgaum (Bombay). In other districts Pendharl has 

probably been included under the head of Hindustani. It is used only as a home lan¬ 

guage by the tribe which speaks it. In their intercourse with other people, its speakers 

employ ordinary Hindustani. 

To judge from the specimens Pendhari is a mixture of rough Dakhini Hindustani 

with Marathi and Rajasthani. The particular dialect of tho last mentioned language 

with which their Hindostani is mixed, seems to be Jaipurl. Compare pula, sons; bdpat 

father; chhe, is; cJiha, was. It is not necessary to discuss this jargon at length. I give 

two short specimens, one from each district. They both agree in all essential points 

Note the use of ne as a postposition of the locative, present forms such as uttarunu, I 

descend; marmu, I heat, where the final nu reminds us of the Dravidian termination of 

verbs, and the way in which Tcar-ke, having done, is used at the end of a quotation, like 
the Sanskrit iti and the Dravidian andu, having said.„ 
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pendhari. 

Specimen I. 

Kisi ek admi-ku do 

Some one man-to two 

bap-ku bola, ‘bap, mere 

father-to said. *father, my 

Tine apni 

By-him oion 

nhana sab 

by-younger all 

Wha une 

There by-him 

District Dharwar. 

puta chbe. TTs-ne-si nhana put Spue 

sons were. Them-in-from younger’ son own 

hisse-ku awattd mal-ka bsta mije de.’ 

share-to coming property-of share 
jindgl un-ku 

property thetn-fo 

mila-ke ek 

having-gathered one 

mije 

to-me 

bat-diya. Thode din-ke 
was-divided. Few days-of 

dur mulak-ku rasta 
! distant country-to way 

give. 

pichche 

liya. 
was-taken. 

dhundpane-se apna 
luxuriousness-with own 

mal kharab-kar-diya. Sab 

property spoiled- was-made. All 
gama-le-ke ange 6 nmlak-ne ck bada dukal pada. Bhi une 

spent-having then that country-in one big famine fell. And by-him 
garibi-ne rah-gaya. Une b mulak-ke ek admi-ke pas 
poverty-in it-was-lived. By-him that country-of one man-of near 

ja-kar un-ku mil-ke rah-gaya. Une ise sirwril 
gone-having him-to joined-having it-was-lived. By-him him swine 
cliarane-ku 

feeding-for 

apna. pet 

own belly 

diye 
was-given 

apne khetan-ne bhej-diya. 0 
own jields-into it-was-sent. jpe 

bharne-ki khuii chhi, tab 

filling-of happiness was, then 

nai. Tine hular ho-ke, 

suwra 

szovne 

6-bi 
that-even 

‘mere 
1 my 

khane-ka 

eating-of 

use 
to-him 

bap-kg 

bhuse-sl 
hushs-from 

koyl 

by-anyone 

kette 

maru. 

die. 

not. By-him sensible became-having, 

majardaran-ku apn§-ku bas ho-ke jasti rahe 

servant s-to themselves-for sufficient become-having more remained 

rotya rahwe-chhe. Huwa-to-bi ma.j bhuk-se 

breads remained. Still 2 hungerfrom 

nikal-ke bap-ke taraf ja-ke use kahnga, 
gone-out-having father-of direction gone-having to-him will-say, 

mai tere samne bhi Alla-ke uppar guuha kara. 
by-me of-thee before and God-of against sin was-done. 

tera. put kawa-lene-ku inai layakh nai. Tere majurl-ke 
thy son being-called-for I worthy not. Thy hire-of 

father-of hcw-many 

otte 
so-much 

Mai 
I 

bap, 
father, 

Is-ke ange 

This-of after 

jawanan -ne ek 
servants-in one 

are 
“ O 
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kar^ke mije bi * rakh,” kar-ke bolu,’ kar-ke Doi-iiya. 

made-having me also keep" said-having mag-sag! said-having it-was-said', 

Utb-ke apne bap-kane aya. Chheto une abi rasta lhai 

Arisen-having own father-near came. But for-him still way much 

dur chki-to us-ka bap use dekh-ke mehar laka-ke 

far was-then his father him seen-having mercy applied-having 

nhat-ke ja-ke gale mil-ke use mukka diya. 

run-having gone-having neck emhraced-having to-him kiss icas-given. 

Put use, ‘bap Alla-ke uppar blii tera IkhS-ko samne mai gunha 

Son to-him, 'father God-of against and thy eyes-of before by-me sin 

kara. Ab ange kadi*bi mai tera put kawa-liye sarika nai,’ 

m-done. Now after ever-even I thy son calhg-for jit not/ 

kar-ke bola. Cliketo-bi bap-ne apne naukar*lokS*ku, ‘lhai chokofc 
said-having said. let fathei'-ly own senants-to, ‘very good 

jhage-ku 1 bhar laka-ke use pira bM us-ke hat-ku anguti 
coat out brought-having him dress and Us hand-to ring 

bha-ke paw-ku papsa deo. Bhi hanian kha-ke khu^i-se 
pt-having feet-m shoes give. And we eater i-having happily 

rhai. Kay-kaye-to e mera put mar-gaya chha-to, phir-ke 
should-stay. Why-said-then this my son dead-gone 'was, again 

jlta huwi 
4i* 

i; gaya-chha-to, pkir-ke mila/ kar-ke bola. Bh. 
alive becam e; gone-ms, < again was-found said-having it-was-said, . And 

unan khu4i kar-ne lage. 

they merr \j to-make began. 
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PENDHARl. 

Specimen II. 

Dbup 

Seat 
ek 

one 

lekin 

but 

kal-ne 

time-at 

panl dhunda, 

.water searched, 

thadde-ne thdda panl 

pit-in a-little- water 

kar-ke us-ke 

made-having it-of 

pl-ke pbir-ke 

drunk-having again 

Use rasta-cb 

To-that way not 

kbad-ra-ke lhai phikir kara. 

much anxiety was-made 

pyas lag-ke a-ke 

thirst felt-being coming 

* hd 

kola 

fox 

kt-bi 

anywhere 

kkad-rake 

standing 

bieh-ne 

the-midst-lh 

nppar 

up 

babufc 

much 
lag-ke 

District Belgaum. 

jangal-ne pbir-ke 

nai cbbl, 

was. 

pyas 

thirst felt-being _wood-in rambling 

nai nula. Pichhe-si dongf 

not ii-was-found. At-last deep 

dekh-ke agadi-ka dhyan nai 

seen-having future-of thought no, 

kuda. Wba kliub panl 

he-jumped. There much water 

ane-ku. waste cbinta kara. 

coming-for fdr-the-sake thinking was-made. 

standing 

raste-si 

road-from 

o tagar, 

that goat, 

lag-ke 

felt-being 

a-ke 

coming 

papi 

water 

mitta 

sweet 

5-sabab wba-eh tatt-ke 

{for-}t hat-reason there-inderd being-in-a-fx 

Otte-ne-cb ek tagar wo-ch. 

That-much-in one goat tkat-very 

kole-ku dekha. Tab 

fox it-was-seen. 

kbadde-ne 

pit-in Then 

‘0 

maran ; 

die ; 

panl 

water d 

kai chhe ? 

hoio is ?5 

TQ 

Thou 

kar-ke 

saying 

aya, 

earnest, 

kola ba, tS lai 4ana, haman sab pyas 
fox father, thou much clever. we all thirst 

kise nai malum kar-ke tn ekla-cb 
to-anybody not known made-having thou dlone-quite 
pinu; acbchba. rban-de, ] maT bi talle ntarunn ; 

Irinkest; well. be-let. I too down descend ; 
’ kar-ke puchba Use kola. * dos, ketta 

saying asked. To-that fox. ‘friend, how-much 
bolu? 

tnay-I-say ? 

babot ebakot 

much good 

kon-to-bl ay-to tuje 

anyone-Use comes-if to-thee 

phasane-kl bat sun-ke 

cunning-of word heard-having 

E pan! agadl amir sarka ehbe. 

This water quite nectar like is. 

huwa; jaldi a-ke panl jjjjj 

became; quickly coming water drink, and 

milne-ke nai/ kar-ke bola. U 

getting-of not,’ saying said. This 

wo diwana tagar talle kudi-mar-ke 

that silly goat down jmiped-havmg 
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awal pet bhar-ke pan! piya. Pichhe-si uppar ane-ku 

first belly fitted-having water was-dnmk. Ajtenmrds up coming-for 

waste 6 dono mil-ke bahut wakat pbikir kara. 

in-order those both joined-lming much time anxiety ms-made. 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

In summer, a fox being very thirsty and looking for water on ajl sides, rambled in 
the forest, but to no purpose. At last he found a little water in a deep pit and 
jumped into it not heeding the future consequence. There he drank water to his 
heart’s content and began to meditate as to how he was to get out, hut there was no way. 

Therefore, there he was, a close prisoner, and fell to thinking. Meanwhile, a 
goat being thirsty, chanced to come down to the very pit by the same road and seeing 
a fox in it, said,—* Oh, sir Pox, you are very clever indeed; we are all dying of thirst, 
while you drink water here, having come all alone without the knowledge of anybody. 
Yerv well, I too will come down; how is the water ? ’ 

Upon this the fox said,—c Oh, friend, it is too sweet to describe. This water tastes 

just like nectar. You are welcome, come soon and drink it. If anybody else happen 
to come here, you may not get it.’ 

At this cunning advice, the silly goat jumped down and drank his fill. Then they 
both consulted for a long time how to effect their escape. 
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BHAMTl. 
« 

The Bhamtas are a criminal class who are especially active as railway thieves. It 

seems probable that their original home was the* Telngu-speaking countiy. At the 

present day, however, settlements are to be found in several of the districts and native 

states in and bordering on the Bombay Presidency. At the Census of 1911, 4,270 

BhSmtas were returned from the Central Provinces and Berar and none from 
elsewhere. 

They do not lead a gipsy life hut settle in some village from which their gangs 

start on their thieving expeditions. 

They are known under several different names such as Ganthachors, JJchUas, 
Vadarls, and so forth. The home tongue of most of them is Vadari, a debased form 

of Telngu.1 They also speak Marathi, HindostanI,andKanarese. In speaking Kanarese 

they drop their ‘ h’s.’ The home language of some of the Ganthachors of the Bijapur 

District is Kanarese. Those of Nagpur in the Central Provinces speak a broken 

mixture of Dakhini Hindostani and Jaipur Bajastkani. Only fourteen speakers of this 

Bhamti were reported from the Central Provinces. As the Bhamtas of elsewhere speak 

Telugu, I do not further refer to them. It is hardly worth while giving examples of the 

others. As, however, some good specimens have been received, I give a portion of a 

version of the Parable qf the Prodigal Son, and a folktale received from Nagpur. 

The fullest accounts of the Bhamtas which I have seen are in pp. 464 and if. of 

Part I of the Poona Gazetteer, in pp. 3 and ff. of The Mistory of Railway Thieves with 

Mints on Detection, by M. Paupa Bao Naidu, Madras, 1900, and in pp. 16 and ff. of 

the Notes on Criminal Classes in the Bombay Presidency, by M. Kennedy, Bombay, 

1908. 

1 See above, YoL IY, pp. 6072, 

?oi*; xi. i> 
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[No. 3.] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

BHAMTl. 

Specimen I. 

District Nagpur. 

Kol-ek admi-ku do porya chhe.. Us-ma-ka nang, porya 

Ascertain man-to two sons were. Them-in-of the-younger son 

baba*ku kaha-chhu, ‘ us-m§-ka me*ko mera hissa de.’ Pher us-ne 

the-father-to said, f that-in-of me-to my share give * Then him,-by 

us-ko daulat-ka hissa bat-diya-cKhe. Pher thode din hoye-chhe 

him-to the-property-qf share was-divided. Then a-few days passed-had 

nana, porya sab jama le-ke dur de£ gaya-chhe. Aur 

the-younger son all estate tahen-having far country went. And 

wahl ja-ke beakkal-se paisa khoya-chhe. Pher sab 

there gone-having indiscriminately money he-squandered. And all 

kharch-ne-ke bad us de£-me bada kal pada-chhe. Ibe 

spendmg-of after that country-in great famine fell. Thereby 

us*ko bipat padl-chhe. Ibe 5 kal us des-ko bhale adml-ke 

him-to want befell. Then he some that country-of a-good man-of 

jaure raha-chhe. Us-ne us-ko apna khet-me dukar charane-ko 

near remained. Eim-by him-to his-own field-in swine feeding-for 

lagiya-chhe. Ibe dukar-ka bhusa kha-ke pet bharan-kd 

U-wm-employed. Then the-swine-of hush eaten-having belly fillmg-qf 

bichar kiya-chhe. Kol-ne us-ko kai-na diya-chhe. 

thought made-was. Any-body-by him-to any thing-not given-was. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

BHAMTI. 

Specimen II. 

beta ehha, ek raja-ka 

son teas, one king-of 

Dol-ka dil §k chha 

Both-of mind one was. 

pahile hoga un-ne 

Bk Birbal-ka 

One Birbal-of 

dost! rahe. 

friendship existed. 

* jis-ka bihaw 

‘whose marriage first will-be him-by 

pathaw-na.’ Bad4aha-ke bete-ka 
is-to-be-sent.’ The-king-of son-of 

barat bade dhum-su 

marriage-procession great pomp-with 

h.6-ke dost-ki yad 

become-having friend-of recollection 

kahi-chhe ke, «pahile 

said that, * first 

kaul-bachan hua-chhe.’ 

promise become-is’ 

le-ke gal-chhe. 
taken-having went. 

sab dagina utare-rahe. 

all ornaments taking-off- th ey-we re. 

dagina ka utare-chhe ? 

ornaments why art-taking-off ? 

Distbict Nagpub. 

beta 
son 

Un-ne 
Them-ly 

cliha, 

was. 

apni 
Ms-own 

bayko 
wife 

Un-ki 

Them-oJ 

kaha 

it-was-said 

dusre-ke 

other’s 

bad! 

great 

ke, 
that, 

ghar 
house 

tu 

thou 
Birbal-ke 

BlrbaVs 

bihaw pahile hua. Us-kx 
marriage first became. Mis 

ai-chhe. Phir us-ku ek bistar-pax 
came. Then him-to one bed-upon 

ai-chhe. Pher 6 apne meliaru-ku 
came. Then he Ms-own wife-to 

yaha 

here 

phir mera, sab dagina 

then my all ornaments 

ja-ke aw; mera 
gone-having come; my 

O pher Birbal-ke yahl hat-me pachartl 

She then BlrbaVs here the-hand-in five-lamps 

Us-ku raste-ma char chor mile-chhe. 
ller-to street-in four thieves met. 

Un-ne kahl ke, ‘ tu mera 
Mer-by it-was-said that, ‘ thou my 

Me-ko Birbal-ke lia-so a-jan-de; 

JEe-to Blrbal s herefrom let-go-and-come ,* 

Us—ka 
Her 

bes kal-chhe.’ 
well said.’ 

karan-ku. 

committing-for. 

dekhl-chhe. 

she-was-seen. 

soch 

consideration 
VOL. £1. 

utar-le.’ 

take-off.’ 

Yek chor waha baitha. 

One thief there sat. 

Phir ya gal Birbal-ke 
Then she went BlrbaVs 

Palang-par- bathal-chhe. 

Ohor-ne 

The-thieves-by 
' ya bi 

it-was-said, * she too 

Tin chor gaye chon 

Three thieves went theft 

yaha. Birbal-ne us-ko 

here. Blrbal-by her-as-to 

Batha-ke apne dil-me 
A-bed-on she-was-made-to-Ht. Seated-having Ms-own the-mind-in 

kara ke, * badlaha sahne-bl uttehl chhe aur 
was-made that, * the-king wise-also that-much is 

gawar-bi 
and afool-also 

x) 2 
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aval pet bhar-ke pani piya. Piebbe-si uppar ane-ku 

first belly filled-hamng water was-drunk. Afterwards np coming-for 

waste o dono mil-ke bahut wakat phiklr kara. 

in-order those both joined-having much time anxiety was-made. 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

In summer, a fox being very thirsty and looking for water on ajl sides, rambled in 

the forest, but to no purpose. At last be found a little water in a deep pit and 

jumped into it not heeding the future consequence. There he drank water to his 

heart’s content and began to meditate as to how he was to get out, but there was no way. 

Therefore, there he was, a close prisoner, and fell to thinking. Meanwhile, a 

goat being thirsty, chanced to come down to the very pit by the same road and seeing 

a fox in it, said,-' Oh, sir Fox, you are Very clever indeed; we are all dying of thirst, 

while you drink water here, having come ah alone without the knowledge of anybody! 
Very well, I too will come down; how is the water ? ’ 

Upon this the fox said,— ‘ Oh, friend, it is too sweet to describe. This water tastes 

just like nectar. You are welcome, come soon and drink it. If anybody else hannen 
to come here, you may not get it.’ W 

At this cunning advice, the silly goat jumped down and drank his fill. Then they 
both consulted for a long time how to effect their escape. 1 
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BHAMTT. 
0 

The Bhamtas are a criminal class who are especially active as railway thieves. It 

seems probable that their original home was the* Telugu-speaking countiy. At the 

present day, however, settlements are to be found in several of the districts and native 

states in and bordering on the Bombay Presidency. At the Census of 1911,4,270 

BhSmtas were returned from the Central Provinces and Berar and none from 

elsewhere. 

They do not lead a gipsy life but settle in some village from which their gangs 

start on their thieving expeditions. 

They are known under several different names such as Gaqthaclwrs, TTchlias, 

VadarU, and so forth. The home tongue of most of them is Vadari, a debased form 

of Telugu.1 They also speak Marathi, Hindostani, and Kanarese. In speaking Kanarese 

they drop their 1 h’s.’ The home language of some of the Ganthachors of the Bijapur 

District is Kanarese. Those of Nagpur in the Central Provinces speak a broken 

mixture of Dakhini Hindostani and Jaipur Rajasthani. Only fourteen speakers of this 

Bhamti were reported from the Central Provinces. As the Bhamtas of elsewhere speak 

Telugu, I do not further refer to them. It is hardly worth while giving examples of the 

others. As, however, some good specimens have been received, I give a portion of a 

version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and a folktale received from Nagpur. 

The fullest accounts of the Bhamtas which I have seen are in pp. 464 and ff. of 

Part I of the Poona Gazetteer, in pp. 3 and ff. of The Histoi'y of Pailtcay Thieves with 

Hints on Detection, by M. Paupa Rao Naidu, Madras, 1900, and in pp. 16 and ff. of 

the Notes on Criminal Classes in the Bombay Presidency, by M. Kennedy, Bombay, 

1908. 

1 See above, Vol. IV, pp. 607£E. 

VOK XI. 
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[No. 3.] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

BHAMTl. 

Specimen I. 
District Nagpur. 

Koi-ek adml-ku do porya chhe. TJs-ma-ka nana porya 
A•twt'f.nin man-to two sons tool's- Them-in-of the-younger son 

baba-ku kaha-chhu, * us-m§-ka me-ko mera hissa de.’ Pher us-ne 
the-father-to said, ‘ that-in-of me-to my share give: Then Mm,-by 

as-ko daulat-ka hissa bat-diya-chhe. Pher thode din hoye-chhe 
him-to fh e-property-qf share was-divided. Then a-feto days passed-had 

•nan 5. porya sab jama le-ke dur deS gaya-chhe. Aur 
the-younger son all estate taJeen-having far country went. And 

traha ja-ke beakkal-s§ paisa khoya-chhe. Pher sab 
there gone-having indiscriminately money he-squandered. And all 

kharch-ne-ke bad us de£-me bada kal pada-chhe. Ibe 
spending-of after that country-in great famine fell. Thereby 

us-ko bipat padl-chhe. Ibe 6 kai us des-ko bhale admi-ke 
him-to want befell. Then he some that country-of a-good man-of 

jaure raha-chhe. Us-ne us-ko apna khet-me dukar charane-ko 
near remained. JELim-by him-to his-own field-in swine feeding-for 

lagaya-chhe. Ibe dukar-ka bhusa kha-k§ pet bharan-ko 
it-was-employed. Then the-suAne-of hushs eaten-having belly filling-qf 

bichar kiya-chhe. K.oi-ne us-ko kai-na diya-chhe. 
thought made-was. Any-body-by him-to any thing-not given-was. 
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[No. 4.] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

BHlHTl. 

Specimen il. 
District Nagttik, 

Ek Birbal-ka beta ehha, ek raja-ka beta cliba. TTn-ki badl 

One Birbal-of son was, one king-of son was, Them-oJ great 

dost! rahe. Dol-ka, dil ek cbba. TTn-ne kaba ke, 

friendship existed. Both-of mind one was. Them-by it-was-said that, 

* jis-ka bibaw pabile hoga un-ne apni bayko dusre-ke ghar 

* whose marriage first will-be him-by his-own wife other's home 

patbaw-na.’ Bad^aha-ke bete-ka bibaw pabile bua. IJs-kl 

is-to-be-sent.' The-king-of son-of marriage first became. His 

barat bade dhum-su ai-cbbe. Pbir us-ku ek bistar-par 

marriage-procession great pomp-with came. Then him-to one bed-upon 

ho-ke dost-ki yad ai-cbbe. Pber 6 apne mebaru-ku 

become-having friend-of recollection came. Then he his-own wife-to 

kabi-cbbe ke, e pabile tu Birbal-ke yaha ja-ke aw ; mera 

said that, * first thou Birbal's here gone-having come; my 

kaul-bacban hua-cbhe.’ O pber Birbal-ke yaba bat-me pacharti 

promise become-isShe then Birbal's here the-hand-in five-lamps 

le-ke gai-ebbe. Us-ku raste-ma char cbor mile-cbbe. TJs-ka 

taken-having went. Jler-to street-in four thieves met. Her 

sab dagina utare-rabe. XJn-ne kabl ke, * tu mera 

all ornaments taking-off-they-were. Her-by it-was-said that, •* thou my 

dagina ka utare-cbbe ? Me-ko Birbal-ke ba-so a-jan-de; 

ornaments why art-taking -off ? JHe-to Birbal's herefrom let-go-and-come; 

pbir mera sab dagina utar-le.5 Chor-ne kabya, ‘ ya bl 

then my dll ornaments take-off.' The-thieves-by it-was-said, * she too 

bes kal-chhe.’ Yek cbor waha baitba. Tin cbor gaye ebon. 

well said.' One thief there sat. Three thieves went theft 

karan-ku. Pbir ya, gai Birbal-ke yahl. Birb&l-ne us-ko 

committing-for. Then she went Birbal's here. Blrbal-by her-as-tor 

dekbi-chbe. Palang-par- batbai-cbbe. Batha-ke apne dil-me 

she-was-seen. A-bed-on she-was-made-to-sit. Sealed-having his-own the-mind-in 

socb kara ke, * badiaba sabne-bi uttebi cbhe aur gawar-bi 

consideration was-made that, ‘ the-king wise-also that-much is and a-fool-also 
d 2 VOL. XI. 
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uttehi 
that-mch 

Us*ko 

chhe, iS 
is, because 

kaha, 4 itne 

4ej-ki 

bed-of 

o 

m$re 

wife my here 

mera bhai raha, 

he my brother was, 

bahindi Imwa.’ 

brother-in-law became* 

angi 
a-bodice was-put-on, and st valuable five ornaments 

Bai raste-su chair. 

The-lady the-street-by went. 

bai-ne kahi, 4 merS 

the-lady-by it-was-said, lmy 

apm 
■own 

din 

Eer-to it-was-said, 4 so-many days 

bhan hui-chhe. Wo mera 
sister becme-art. Ee my 

us-ko lugda 
her-to a-veil 

diye-chhe, kaha, 4 bai, tu. ]&• 
were-given, it-was-said, 4 lady, thou go. 

Bk chor rasta-ma batha rahe. TJs*ko 

One thief on-the-road seated was. Eim-to 

sab dagine utar-le. Me-kd pick dagine 
ail ornaments take-off. Me-to jive ornaments 

tJttl bat-chit ho-rahi-chhe to tin 
That-much conversation going-on-was 

aisi chori mili-chhe ko 

such a-theft was-obtained that 

sare-na. Chor-ne 
it-would-be-exhausted-not. The-thieves-by it-was-said that, 4 thy 

bes laga. Ham-ku chori khub mili-chhe 

good has-been-proved. Vs-to theft great obtained-was. 

pach dagine le-le.* Chor-ne 
take.* The-thieves-by 

ai-chhe. Bad$aha-ne 

pathai-chhe*’ 
sent-is.* 

ibbe tu 
therefore thou 

Wajir-ne 
The-minister-by 

pach dagine 

jastx 

more 

then 

sat 
seven 

mile-chhe.’ 
have-been-obtained.* 

ohor aye-chhe. Un-ko 

the-three thieves came. Them-to 

pidhi khaye to 

generations if-they-eat then 

kaha ke, * tera 

dagine 

five ornaments 

bad£aha-ke jore 

five ornaments 

dil-me s5sa> 

payraw 
footfall 

To ham-su 

Therefore us-from 

diye-chhe. Phir 

given-were. Then 

ke, 4 dil 
the-king-of near she-came. The-king-by mind-in it-was-thought that, 4 the-heart 

cbar-ma kis-ka bada chhe ? * 
the-four-among whose great is ? * 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

There was once a Prime Minister named Birbal, who had a son. The king, his 

master, also had a son. These two were great friends, and had all their thoughts and 

wishes in common, so they agreed that whichever of the two was married first should 

send his wife to the other’s house. The king’s son was the one that was first married, 

and the bride came home to the palace with great pomp. When the prince came 

to bed with her, he remembered his friend, and said to her, * You must first go to 

Birbal’s house. I must keep my promise.’ So she started off for Birbal’s house, 

carrying in her hand the five lustration lamps of her wedding night. 

On the way she met four thieves, who straightway began to relieve her of all 

ornaments. Said she, * Why are you taking off my ornaments ? Let ine first go to 

Birbal’s house, and afterwards come back to you. Then you can take them.’ The 

thieves approved of this suggestion, and left one of their number sitting there, while 

the other three went off to look for more booty. 

So she went on to Birbal’s house. Birbal,1 as soon as he saw her, made her 

to sit upon a bed, and thought in his mind, * The king is partly wise, and partly a fool; 

for he has ..sent here, to me, the wife of his own bed.* Then he-said to her, ‘ Bor many 

days your husband has been my brother. How I look, upon you as my sister, and on him 

as my sister’s husband.’ Then he gave her a present of a handsome veil and a bodice, 

and of five valuable jewels, and told her to go borne. So she went back by the way 

she had come, and found the thief sitting where she had left him. 

‘ How,’ said she, c take off all my ornaments. I have got five more than I 

had when you saw me last.’ While they were talking the three other thieves came 

up. They had been so successful in their thefts that they had got booty sufficient to 

feed seven generations without being exhausted. They said, ; Your footsteps have 

brought us good luck. We have found enormous booty. So we will not take your 

ornaments. Please accept five more ornaments from us.’ So they gave her five 

ornaments, and she returned to the king, and told him her adventures. The king 

wondered in his heart which among the four had shown the greatest nobility of 

character. 

1 The story is confused. It should he Bubal's son who acts as described The ring is also similarly confused 

with his son. 
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beldart. 

Beldlbr literally means one who works with the bel or mattock. It is a general 

term for the aggregate of low Hindu tribes who make their living by earth work. 

The number of Beldars returned at the Census of 1911 was as follows : 

Bengal • • ♦ 
Bihar and Orissa 

Bombay . • • 

Central Provinces andjBerar 

United Provinces 

Central India Agency 

Elsewhere . 

Total : 205,420 

88,912 
12,398 
25,616 
39,035 
26,378 

3,787 

The majority of these Beldars probably speak the same dialect as their surround¬ 

ings. According to Sir Herbert Eisley the Beldars of Bihar and Western Bengal form 

a separate wandering caste of Hravidian origin. The same is perhaps also the case m 

some other districts. The word Beldar is accordingly used in two different senses 

denoting sometimes a distinct caste, sometimes all low caste earth-workers. It is 

impossible to decide how many of the Beldars enumerated at the last Census in the 

various provinces belong to either group. 

During the preliminary operations of this Survey a dialect called Beldari was 

returned from Eajputana, Berar and Bombay. The estimated numbers of speakers 

were as follows :— 

Ba.jpu.tana, Jaisalmir State • ...... 100 

Berar—■ 

Amraoti . . , • 800 

Ellichpur 

Buldana 

1,885 

Bombay Presidency— 

Thana ...*♦*•*•» 2,5o0 

Satara . . « * * « •••% 350 

Satara Agency, State Anndli , - • • • * 15 

„ „ State Phaltan ...... 40 

Kolhapur State.... . . • « 50 

Southern Maratha Jaghirs ....... 200 

3,155 

, Total 5,140 

The returns of the last Census do not furnish us with materials for checking 

these figures. 

Specimens of the so-called Beldari have been received from Ellichpur and Buldana^ 

from the Jaisalmir State, and from the Ramdurg State. Though the dialect 

differs in the different districts, being more or less influenced by the prevailing, 
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languages, there are some characteristic features which recur everywhere, and it is 

accordingly possible to speak of a separate dialect. Beldari is not, however, a fixed 

form of speech with consistent features. Like Odki it is a mixture. The prevailing 

elements are Marathi and Eastern Rajasthani. To the former language belongs forms 

such as the plurals bete, sons (Ramdurg); ndde, tanks (Jaisalmir); dam, to a father 

(Buldana); mansdn, to a man (Ramdurg); danat, in days (Ramdurg); the oblique 

bases in d of weak nouns such as dishd-si,-from a direction (Jaisalmir); nthand- 
pam-sS, in riotousness (Ellichpur); the genitive termination chd in the Jaisalmir and 

Ramdurg specimens, the common termination la of the past tense, and' so forth. 

Rajasthani elements are forms of strong bases such as poryd, sons; chhbto, small 

(Ellichpur); ghbro, horse (Jaisalmir) (but also knttd, dog; compare also ghore, horses; 

ghbriya, mares); the dative suffixes ‘tie (Amraoti, Ramdurg, Jaisalmir); -m, tm 
(Jaisalmir); -he (Buldana) and -ku (Ellichpur); compare Malvi -ne, -he, -hi'; the 

genitive suffix -ho, -hd, -hi (Ellichpur, Buldana); compare Mewati, Jaipur! and Malvi 

-lib, -hi; the ablative suffixes -se and -si; compare Malvi -se, -si; the past tense in 

yd, 5, which is used side by side with forms in -Id; forms such as mari, I die; hahi, 
I may say (Ellichpur); mare-he, I am dying (Jaisalmir); halms, I shall say (Buldana) 

and so forth. 

It would also be possible to compare some of the Morins of the past with Oriya, 
and the common mr, mora, my, mine, seems connected with forms in Eastern languages. 
It is accordingly likely that there is also an admixture of Eastern vernaculars. The 
chief components of Beldari are, however, of the same kind as in Odki. With that 
form of speech there are also other points of agreement; thus the pronoun iudd, 

thy; conjunctive participles such as farti, having done, and so forth. Note the 
•curious form mere-M, me, an idiom frequent in Dakhim Hindosthani, and also finding 
parallels in Eastern languages, as in the Bihar! hcmard-ke, with the same meaning. 

It would, however, be waste of time and paper to go further into details. The 
general character of this mixed form of speech will be sufficiently apparent from the 
specimens which follow. The first is the beginning of a version of the Parable from 

Ellichpur. It will be seen that the Rajasthani element is rather strong in the Beldari 
of Ellichpur 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
beldari. 

District Ellichtur.. 

Ek admi-ke do porya bhaye. 0-m§-ko chhoto porya bS-pe 

One man-of two sons were. Them-in-of younger by-son fatlier-to- 

kahye, ‘dada, je jingi-ko hisa aye, 6 moh§ de.’ 

it-wm-said, ‘father, which property-of share comes, that me give.*' 

Pkir o-na sampat bat-ke dl. Phir tbode din-me chhoto 

Then him-by property dividing was-given. Then few days-in small 

porya sab jama kar-ke dux des-mfe gayo, wha o-ne 

son all together having-made far country-in went, there him-by 

utliandpana-se aplo paisa uda diyo. O-ne sab kharche-par 

riotousness-in oicn money wasting was-given. BAm-by all spent-on 

one mulak-me bahot dukal pado, o-ne paisa-ki adchan padan 

that country-in much famine fell, him-to money-of want to-fall 

lagi. Phir one des-ke ek griha-ke jore jftrke 

1>egan. Then that country-of one hovseholder-of near having-gone 

rahyo, o-ne ohe apne khet-me dukar chara-ne bhejo. Tab 

stayed, him-by him own fields-in swine feeding-for was-sent. Then 

dukar jo tarphal khat hoe, o-se apna pet bhar-nd, 

swine which husks eating were, those-from oion belly should-be-Jilled, 

asl o-ke man-me ai; b-ne kachliu kohl dida nahl. 

thus his mind-in came; him-to anything by-anyone was-given not. 

Phir 6 sud-par an-ke bolo, ‘ more bap-ki kitte rojdar-ku 

Then he sense-in having-come said, ‘ my father-of how-many servants-to 

bharpur roti hai, aur mi bhuk-se marU. Me uth-ke apne 

richly bread is, and I hvinger-from die. I having-arisen own 

bap-k& ite jan aur ohe kahn, “ e dada, me dew-ke 

father-of near may-go and fo-him may-say, “ 0 father, ly-me God-of 

jore aur tore dekhat pap kare. Abhi-se tora porya kahne 

near and thy in-sight sin was-done. Now-from thy son to-say 

layak mi nahiya. Ek mahindar sariko mere-ku rakin' ” 

worthy I not-am. One servant like me keep’ ” 

The next specimen hails from Buldana. It is of the same kind as the preceding. 

It is not a good specimen^ and the noting down of the different sounds does not seem 

to be quite accurate. I give the text as I have received it. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

BELDIRI. 

Distbict Btjldana- 

Kon 

Some 

daus 

father-to 

Mhaniin 

ek 
one(-of) 

kahla, 
it-icas-said, 

duhi lawda 

two sons 

* dau, more 

*father, my 

jingi dunuu-ke 

bota. Dunun-me*se 

were. Sot h-infrom 

hissa-kl jingi 

share-of property 

bat di. 
dividing was-given. 

dusre gaw-pe 

other village-to went. 

lahana 
hy-y ounger-on e~ 

dau-na 

Therefore father-by property both-to 

laliana, apli jingi le-kan 
small-one own property having-taken 

gela apna jingi chain-se udai. 
went own property merry-making-in was-wasied. 

chain-me ndae> mang bada ^1 gira. 
merry-making-in were-wasted, afterwards Ug famine fell. 

ma-ke 

me-to 

Thora 

Few 

gela. 

de.* 

give' 

din-me- 

days-in 

Ya-se 

This-from 

Ye 

This 

mhanje paffcbail girla. 

then difficulty fell. 

gbare raha. Wo-ne 

in-house remained. Sim-by 

apne 
him-by 

nahi. 

not. 

own 

kdnda dukbar*ka kbael 

husks swme-of ate 

bbarel; wuhi o-nS 
filled; that-even him-to 

tab apne-ke kab 

then himself-to to-say 

ur-kan pnri, 
being-to-spare was-filled, 

dau-ke kahus, “ dau, 
father-to will-say, (Sfather, Ood-of of-ihee 

Hi tora lawda hoy-kan lea-ka 
X thy son having-become taking-of mercy 

mi 

I 

riti-se paisa 

way-in money 

Kal girla 

Famine fell 

Khae-ke mang jay-kun dnsre-ke 

Fating-for begging having-gone another-of 

dukhar rakbe-ke dharl. Wo-ke gbare 
tending-for was-kept. Sis in-house 

konda, kbael d§el tar pet 

'husks ate gave then belly 

Ye-larta akb ugbad 

Thisfor eyes opened 

dau-ke jod 
father-of near 

upasl marna. 

by-hunger diei 

dew-ka tora apradh far 
sin much 

nib 6. 

swme 

n-cb 
that-even 

dill 
was-given 

lag'a, * apna 

began, 

yasa 

this-like 

sarkba 

like 

Ha. 
came. 

apnS 

own 
TOIu XI, 

not. 

baga.*’ * Ase vicbar kar-kan 
consider' So consideration made-having 

Wo ata-ch dur-se dau-ne dekhe; 

Se coming far-from, father-by was-seen; 

lawda-ke gare-mS bat dali, wo-n§ 

* sUn-of neck-on hands were-thrown. 

went,. 

naukar paisa 

servants money 

Ab js-kan 
Sow having-gone 

me-ne kare. 

me-hy was-done. 

^’e apna majur 
Thou own servant 

apne dau-ke atte 
own father-of near 

wo-ke daya ail, 

him-’to mercy came, 

muka lei. 

him-by kisses were-taken. 
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Lawda d&u-ke kahyala, ‘ dau, me-ne dew*ka tora bada apradh 

Son father-to said, 'father, me-by God-of of-thee great sin 

kare. Ab tora lawda ae-ke mora daya nab!.’ Dau-ne 

ws-made. Now thy son come-to my mercy mV Fathei'-by 

uttam poshak lawda-ke ang-pe, hath-me angthi, paw-me panhi d5ri. 

best robe son-of body-on, hand-on r ing, foot-on shoes were-put. 

Apne ckakar-se kahl, andi kahyala, ‘aj apan 

Om servant s-to having-said, also said, ‘ to-day we 

khae-pie-ke chain kare; karan aj mora lawda 
having-eaten-and-drunk merriment may-make; because to-day my son 

marel, ase samjafc rahel, wo a] parat ala; ib wo 
* * 
*1 

died, thus thinking I-was, he to-day back came; and he to-day 

gela, te sapadla.’ Mhanun sab anand kare lage. 

went, he was-found* Then all joy to-make began. 

Specimens have also been received from the Jaisalmir State, and two of them will 
be printed below. The first is a song sung by Beldars in the rainy season; the second 
a hymn which they recite in the early mornings and especially at the Holi festival. 
The Beldari of Jaisalmir is of the same kind as that illustrated in the preceding pages. 
Bonus such as mansd-che, of a man; desd-chc, of a country; Bdmd-che, of God; kuttd, 
a-dog, occur in other Jaisalmir specimens. The general nature of the Beldari of the 
State is, however, well illustrated by the two short specimens which follow. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
BlLDlBl. 

State Jaisalsob. 

Specimen I. 

Kalori kalbyan. umatti, ala mill, bharle nade nadiye bbarlb 

Black clouds overhanging, came rain, filled tanks small-tanks filled 

Bhim talaw. 

Bhim tank. 

Sati seliat-che jhulre geli pan! talaw; sat sahiS pathl 

Seven female-friends-of in-company went water tank; seven friends back 

bharti geli, hekalri reli talaw. 

having-filled went, alone remained (at-)the-tank. 

Pachchham disha-sH othl ala. 

Western direction-from camel-rider came. 

‘ Bfjo sahiS re kajal tibhia, tude k5 bring© 

* Other to-friends 0 collyrium forehead-ornaments, thy why dirty 

b€sh ? ’ 

dress ? ' 

‘ Bijg-je sahabl gbare basi, majo base pardes.’ 

‘ Others-of husbands in-house dwell, mine dwells abroad.* 

* Ghara patak-de tala-mS, a michi lare.’ 

' JPots throw tank-in, come of-me with 

£ Balil-jadS tudi jaban, mae nakhS semn lun.’ 

‘ I-may-burn thy tongue, in-it I-may-put Sambhar salt.* 

‘ Hak othi maria kabe, marl sasu-ji o-lb, “ a-ja machi 

* One camel-rider me-to said, my mother-in-law 0, “ come of-me 

lar.” ’ * Ke sarika phutra, ke-che uniar ? * 

with.**' ‘ What like beautiful, whose features?* 

‘ Macbe dewar sarika phutra, mlichi nandal-cbe uniar.’ 

* My brother-in-law like beautifulmy husband* s-sister-of features' 

* Bala-jala tudi jibri, tuda parno-ra bhartSr.’ 

* I-may-bum thy tongue, thy married husband.' 

k 2. VOL. Xlk 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

Dark clouds have been overhanging, and the rain has come. Tanks and reservoirs 

and also the Shim tank are filled. 

A woman went with seven friends to fetch water from the tank. The seven 

friends returned home after having filled their pots, and she remained alone at the tank. 

Meanwhile a man riding on a camel arrived from the west and said to her 

‘The other girls have put collyrium in their eyes and ornaments on their foreheads. 
Why is your dress dirty ? * 

(She replied—) 

* The other ones have got their Husbands at home, but mine is abroad.’ 
'(Then he said—) 

4 Throw the water pot into the tank, and come along with me.’ 
(She replied—) 

‘ I shall burn your tongue and put Sambhar salt on it.’ 

(She then returned home and said to her mother-in-law—) 

‘A camel somr said to me, 0 mother-in-law, “ come along with me.”5 
(The mother-in-law asked—) 

‘ How did he look and what were his features like ? * 
(She replied—) 

‘He M ^ beaut7°f “y brother-in-law and the features of my husband’s sister.’ 
(On this the mother-in-law rebuked her and said—) 

* I shall bum yo ur tongue, he was thy own husband.’ 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

BELDARI. 

State Jaisalmir. 

Specimen II. 

Har utli milti-ke Bharat bhau, Har ala 

Sari having-arisen having-embraced Bharata brother, Sari came 

nth milti-ke. 

having-arisen having-embraced. 

Bah pasarti mille dun bhau, nent-mt zur ralakti 

Arms having-extended embraced both brothers, eges-in water rolling 

ala. 

came. 

4 Ke ni re bhau ban-khanda-ohya. bata, keri ken bipat 

4 Sagst not O brother woods-of tales, what what mishap 

bhugatti ala.’ 

having-suffered earnest.’ 

c Ban phal khaela pan bichhaela, eri eri bipat 

‘ Forest fruits mere-eaten leaves were-spread, such such mishap 

bhugatti ala.’ 

having-suffered came’ 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

Haying arisen, Rama came, embracing his brother Bharata. Rama came, having 

arisen, and embraced him. 

Having extended their arms both brothers embraced, and their eyes filled with 

tears. 

(Bharata asked) : ' Will you not relate, 0 brother, the tales of the forest; what 

kind of troubles you had to undergo ? ’ 

(Rama said): * The fruits of the forest I ate, and the leaves of the forest I used as 

bed. Such troubles have I endured.’ 

The Beldari of the Ramdurg State seems to be of a similar kind, though the 

Marathi element is somewhat stronger. It will he sufficient to print the beginning of 

•'a version of the Parable as illustration. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

beldAei. 

State Hamburg. 

Eke b&-ne don bete hilall. 
One father-to two sous wove. 

kele, ‘ jingani-ma mana batni 
it-was-said} 'property-in me-to share 

karti dill. Kai-ek dan at 
making were-given. Some days-in 

giti lambe mulkan eela. f 

Ye-cbi nenke bete-ne ba-ne 
Them-of younger son-by father-to 

da/ Bo-jani beteyan batni 
give.* Two-persons sons-to shares 

nenka-ne sagli jindgi hilitt 
young er-one-by all property was 

giu lambe nmlkan gela. Uda jati manan ™tal jo-par 

hmmg-tahen far comtrg-to mnt. There going mmd-to appeared ae-far 

JdL J/* j*6 kal Pa#- V&i kharclian nalii, 
«a*tmg «»*. There going famine fell. Sm-to to-epend um-not, 

mot chintam padla. Ve mulka-me eks mjnsan jati ye mansa6 

gr.ea‘ anX'ely fe“; ^ntrg-in one man-to going that man-tg 
yen malki gitj ve mausa-ue dakre rakhne-na mella. TS 

m appommg tabag that man-bg mine keeping-for vm-sent. That 

r/" kh^-cho jinnas-joku dekhun miM nahi. 
tme-at hm-to emne eaten hmk, even vm-got not. 
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odkt. 

The Ods are a wandering tribe who are found all over India. In Kathiawar they 
are pond diggers; in the Panjab they take small contracts on roads, canals, railways, and 
the like, and also build houses and dig tanks or wells. In Mathura they weave coarse 
cloth. In the South they cut out stones from the earth, convey them on their carts to 
where they are wanted, dig tanks and wells and so on. The number of Ods returned at 
the Census of 1911 was 610,162 distributed as follows:— 

Madras . . .' •. 550,109 
Panjab .     . 32,246 
United Provinces ......... 9,071 

Rajputana Agency . ........ 7,839 
Elsewhere.  10,897 

Total . 610,162 

Name. 

The root meaning of the word od is uncertain. In’ the South it takes the form 

odda> and the Rev. F. Kittel compares Telugu odde, drudgery, 

oddevdndlw, tank diggers. As most Ods belong to the South, 

it is very probable that the word is originally Dravidian, and connected with the name 

of the Vadaras. 

The majority of the Ods, or about 600,000, are found in South India and are stated 

to speak a. patois of Telugu. .We have not sufficient infor¬ 

mation about the dialect of the remaining Ods. As a sepa¬ 

rate form of speech-it has only been returned, from Muzaffargarh in the Panjab, and 

from Cutch, Panch Mahals, Hyderabad $nd Thar and Parkar in the Bombay Presidency 

The estimated number of speakers according to information collected for the purposes of 

this Survey was:— 

Language. 

Panjab » . * », »••»* 

Muzaffargarh. , . 514 

Bombay Presidency * « v . , 

Cntch . . .. . . 250 

Pancb Mabals 50 

Hyderabad * * , . . . » • 1,500 

Thar, arid Parkar . , • * , * » • 500 

514 

2,300 

Total 2,814 

Specimens of Odkl have, however, also been forwarded from the Dhandhuka town 

in Ahmedabad District (in Bombay), and a list of words hailing from Shikarpur (in the 

Panjab), which will not he reproduced below, shows that the Ods of that district speak 

the same language as their namesakes farther south. If we except the Dra vidian South 

it is therefore probable that Mr. Baines was right in stating1 that * the earth-workers 
called Od or Waddar carry a language of their own from Peshawar to the sea, using a 
vocabulary less and less Dravidian as the tribe frequents tracts farther away from the 
East Deccan, from- whence it probably originated.* The Ods were probably from the 

1 Census of India, 1891. General Report* London, 1893, p*,l£7. 
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beginning Dravidians and spoke a form of Telugu. Later on, we are not able to say 
when, a comparatively numerous section seems to have spent a considerable time in a 
locality where the prevailing languages were Marathi, Gujarati and Bajasthani. It is of* 
interest to note that the Ods of Northern India are only found in the west, from the 
United Provinces to Sind. So far as we know their language everywhere contains a 
strong Marathi element, and it seems likely that their North Indian home must have 
been in North-Western Bekhan. According to the returns at the Census of 1901,1 their 
distribution in the Bombay Presidency was as follows :— 

Ahmedabacl . 1,266 

Broach , 715 

Kaira * * 805 

Panch Mahals « , . . . . . . , 461 

Surat . , « . , . . . . . 4 53 

Cambay . . . 200 

Catch • „ 1SS 

Kathiawar . 959 

Mahikantha . , . , 106 

Palanpur .    491 

Rewa Kanfcha * 385 

Karachi . , . f . 201 

Hyderabad.. . 1,549 
Shikarpiir.  1,338 
Thar and Parkar . 1,449 

Upper Sind Frontier .   127 

Khairpur.t . . 278 

Total . 10,571 

It will be seen that the Ods were practically restricted to districts where Gujarati 

and Sindhi are the prevailing languages. The existence of a strong Marathi element in 

Odki can only be explained under the supposition that these Ods have come from some 

place farther east, say in the hills bordering the Marathi area. Such a localisatiou would 

also agree with the fact that the Ods of Southern India speak Telugu. 

The specimens of Odki printed below, and the Standard List of Words and Sentences 

Marsthi affinities. 011 PP* 178£E. will give a good idea of the nature of the 
dialect. It will be seen that it is a mixed form of speech 

containing elemen ts taken from different sources. As in the case of the Gipsy language 

of Europe these elements are important as showing the route by which the tribe must 

have wandered. They are, however, to a great extent so perspicuous that it is unnecessary 

to enter upon a detailed discussion. It will he sufficient to draw attention to some of the 

most important features. The Marathi element is particularly strong. Thus the neuter 

of strong bases ends in e or & as in Marathi; compare tale, tank; Tcele, it was said. 

Strong masculine bases end in d, plural e ; thus, ghord, horse; ghore, horses. Note also- 

the oblique bases in a of weak bud e of strong masculine bases, and in « of feminine bases; 

thus, dd»d-mar in a country; lerke-che, of a man; malkati-chd, of the property. The 

termination dhd, oAi, che of the genitive is important. The same is the case with the 

termination of the past tense of verbs; thus, geld, went; maria, struck. Compare 

fmrfeher the imperative plural in a; thus, dwa, come; the infinitives in If and ne; thus, 

kSmt, to say; pidrne, to strike, and so forth. Such .forms are found in all the specimens, 

1 No similar return ia available for 1911. 
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and they gain in importance when we remember that they all hail from districts where 

M ai*athi is not a home tongue of the population. 

Several of the usual terminations in Odki do not agree with Marathi but with 

GujaratT-Rajasthani affinities. Gujarati and Rajasthani. Such are the suffixes e of the 
agent and ne of the dative, both of which are also found in 

Malvl; the ablative in il; the locative in rnM; forms such as hB, I (compare Gujarati, 

Malvi and Marwari hu); chhe, se and he, is ; the conjunctive participle is tine (Gujarati 

ine) and so forth. The Gujarati element is strongest in Gujarati districts such as the 

Panch Mahals and Ahmedabad, but is also apparent in other districts. 

Features borrowed from languages other than Marathi and Gujarati have more of a 

other affinities. local character. The locative termination may, which is 
prevalent in Marwari is, however, common in the Ahmeda¬ 

bad District, where Gujarati is the chief language. Of such local borrowings I may 

mention the common cerebralisation of a d in Cutch and in the districts of Hyderabad,. 

Thar and Parkar, Shikarpur and Muzaifargarh; the Panjabi dative termination «4f in 

the same districts with the exception of Cutch, and other sporadic instances of borrow¬ 

ings from the local dialects. They will be easily ascertained from the specimens which 

follow. The first is a version of the Parable from the Panch Mahals. It represents a 
dialect which can be characterized as Gujarati with a Marathi substructure. 

VOt. XL. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

ODKt. 

District Panch Mahals. 

Dk guchi-ne don chhOydS sale. 

One man-to two sons were. 

Ne dhayde chhoyde bap-ne 

And the-younger-by son-by fatlier-to 

kele 
it-icas-said 

punjl 

property 

chhOyda 

son 

ke, * bape, punjiya bhag amo-ne 
that, * father, property-of share me-to 

wahechti dell. Ne thOdek dan 

having-divided was-given. And few days 

badhc getine dur deha-ma 

all having-collected a-far country-into 

de.’ Ne One 

give* And by-him 

pachhi dhayda 

after the-younger 

gela ne pade 

went and there 

rang-bhOg kartine pOtachi punjl udadtl deli. 

pleasure-and-enjoyment having-made his-own property having-wasted was-given. 

Ne one badhe kharacliti nakhle tyar-pachhi 0 deha-ml 

And by-him all having-expended was-thrown then-after that country-in 

mote dukal padla ne one badi tankSal padwa lagli. Ne 6 

great famine fell and him-to great toant to-fall began. And he 
/V 

jatlne 0 deha-che ■wartanl-ma-che cka-che pads rehla. 

having-gone that country-of inhabitants-in-of one-of near remained. 

Ne one pOta-clie khetra-me 

And by-him his-own fields-in 

jo singa bhunda khatige 

which husks swine were-eating 

ichchha sail. Ne keni 

wish was. And by-anyone 

bhundOno charle-saru One mokajla. Ne 

swine grazing-for him was-sent. And 

o-ma-thi pOta-che pet bharle-saru Oni 

tliat-in-from his-own belly filling-for his 

One dele nabi. Ne 0 sawchlt 

him-to was-given not. And he in-sense 

hala tyare One kele ke, ‘ mache ba-che katne majurO-ne 

became then by-him it-icas-said that, ‘ my father-of how-many servants-to 

pushkal. bada chhe ; pan hl-tO bliakhe mare-chhe; hl-tO uthtine 

plenty bread is; but I-indeed hunger-by dying-am; I having-arisen 

mache ba-che pade jai, ne One kahi ke, “ hi ba, 

my father-of near will-go, and him-to will-say that, “ O father, 

ml akaSa-mf ne tadhi agaj pap karle chhe ; ne he-me tam-cha 

by-me heaven-in and of-thee before sin done is; and this-in your 

chhoyda kele lag hi ni-tha; ma-ne tum-che majurO-ma-che eka-che 

son to-be-called jit I not-am ; me your servants-in-of one-of 

jasa gan.’* * Ne 6 uthtine pOta-che ba-che pade gela. Ne 6 

like count. ” ’ And he having-arisen his-own father-of near went. And he 
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to ghane dur sala tyare o-che ba-e one dekbla ne o-ne 
yet very far was then his ; fafher-by him-to was-seen and him-to 

diya Mi. Ne 6 dodtine o-chi koti walagti padla, ne 
compassion came. And he having-run his on-neck clinging fell, and 

o-ne bachi karli. Ne chhoyde-ne 6- ne kele ke. * ba. 
him-to kiss was-done. And the-sm-by him-to it-was-said that, c father, 

me aka§a-me ne tadbi agal pap karle chhe; ne he-me tam-cha 

by-me heaven-in and of-thee before sin done is; r and this-in your 

chhoyda kele lag hi ni-tha.’ Pan ba-e pota-che 

son to-be-called fit I not-am.’ But the-father-by his-own 

dasa-ne kele ke. ‘ awal byna geti awa ne 

servants-to it-was-said that, * good clothes having-taken come and 

o-he andhawa, ne 6 

1
 a li§.the viti ghala. ne paga-me 

him-to put-on, and Ms on-hand a-ring put. and feet-on 

jode andhawa. Ne apu khatine anand karje; 

shoes put. And we having-eaten merriment may-make ; 

kay-ke, a ma-cha clihoyda mart! gela, Be so pharti jivta. 

because, this my son having-died went, and he again alive 

hala clihe; ne gamati gelaia, ne o jadla chhe.’ Ne 5 

become is; and lost had-gone, and he found is.* And they 

anand karu lagle. 

merriment to-do began. 

Anfi o-cha motach clihoyda khetra-me sala. Ne 6 walta 

And his elder son fields-in was. And he returning 

ghara-chi pahe pahochla tyare o-ne Bach Be rafig hambharla. 
house-of near reached then him-by dancing and music was-heard. 

Ne o- ■ne chakra-me-thi eki-ne balawatine puehhle ke. ‘kay 

And him-by servants-in-from one-to having-caUed it-was-asked that. * what 

hoya chhe ?’ Ne o-ne chakra-ne kele ke. ‘ tadha 

becoming is V And him-to the-servant-by it-was-said that, ‘ thy 

bhau ala chhe. Ne tadhe ba-e ek badi jafat karli chhe. 

brother come is. And thy father-by one grand feast made is. 

kay-ke 6 one khem-ku4a!-thx putha malla chhe.’ Pan o-ne 

because he him-to in-good-condition back joined is.’ But him-to 

rls chadll ne mahl ale-chi 

anger rose and inside got fig-of 

6-che ba-e bahar awtine 

his father-by out having-come 

d-chi 

his 

o-ne 

him 

jawab 

reply 

deta 

while-giving 

bap-ne 

father-to 

kele 

it-was-said 

VOL. XI. 

khuisi na sail Mate 

willingness not was. Therefore 

samjawla. Pan o-ne 
remonstrated-with. But him-by 

ke, ‘ dekh atne waras hi 
that, ‘ see so-many years I 

m 

i 2 
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tadhi chakn kare chhe, ne 

thy service doing am, and 

olangli na*thi, to-pan mli-cl 

transgressed not-toas, still my 

waste tl ma-ne bakre pan 

for by-thee me4o a-kid even 

a tadha chhoyda oni tadhi 

this thy i m by-him thy 

gamati nakhli ona 

squandering was-thrown-away he 

jyafat karli. 
J 

M oni 

a-feast was-done And by-lrn 

tadhi agna 

thy commandment 

nj 

me 

friends-with 

kadi dele 

even given 

punjl kasabeno-che 

property harlots-of 

kadi 

by-me ever 

kbusi karle 

pleasure making 

ni-the. Pan 

mt-was. But 

hathi 

with 

tu 

thou 

chke. 

is. 

karna 

io-make 

gelala, 

ms-gone 

gelala, 

um-gone\ 

machi-sathe 

me-of-mth. 

nity 

always 

awta tl 

coming by-thee 

kele 

fc it-ioas-said 

chhe; ne mache 

art ; and my 

6-chi-saru awal 
* 

him-for good 

ke, ‘ chhoyda, 

that, ‘ son, 

saghle tadhg 

all thin/* 

Aple-to ane nalje tatha harakh 
Ow-indeed pleased to-become is-proper and merriment 

nalje. Kay-ke a tadha bhau mart! 
is-proper. Because th%s thy brother having-died 

ne 

and 
pbarati jiwta hala chhe; ue 

again alive become is; and 
gamati 

lost 
ne 6 jadls chhe.’ 

and he found is.’ 

ctanefrnmM T “ p°pal" about Jas“ according to the Ras Mala,' 
came from Malwa with a number of Ods in order to dig the Sahasralihg lake at Patan 

or lddh Raj. The Raja fell in love with her, but she declined his offer. When he 

pursued her, she committed suicide and cursed him. She is still worshipped by the Ods 

The specimen is of the same kind as the preceding one. 

Forbes, Eds Mali, I. Hlffi. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
ODKt. 

that, 

gell. 

Sadrao Jgsahge Jahma-ne 

Siddhrdo Jaisihgh-by Jdsmd-to 

khantlne paniya-th! rat-ki-ratl-may 
having-dug natw-with one-night-in 

ke, * tije dan bhar daS.’ 
* on-third 

hath 
— - — 

went, hands having-joined besought 

ma-ne khowad.’ Kmvarkle 
me cause-to-loose.' Virgin-ly 

puthe waiting dekhio 

backwards having-turned please-look 

bhar dele. 

filling was-given 

bhega hala. 

Distsict Ahmed as ad. 

ke, 

that, 
‘ ek 

‘one 

joined 

putba 

back 

nita.’ 

not-am.' 

ma, 

mother, 

hall. 

became. 

ase kele 

so it-tcas-said 

tale bhar-de.’ 

tank fill-give.' 

Paehhe 
day fill will-give.' Afterwards Jdsmd Virgin 

jcdtine kargarll ke, ‘bai, hay atm kaaH 

that, ‘lady, this 

kele ke, 
it-was-said that, 

nahf.* Kuwarkie 

not' Virgin-hy 

Paehhe Sadrao Jahma pahan 

Afterwards Siddhrad Jdsmd near 

Jahmae anu kele ke, ‘tu 

thus it-was-said that, ‘ thou 

ase kele ke, ‘hi 

thus it-was-said that, ‘ I 

dhartl mata-ne ase 

Earth Mother-to thus 

became. Jasvnd-by 

wal.’ Sadrawe 

turn' Siddhrdd-by 

Tare baie 

Then the-woman-by 

dana-may talg 

day-in tank 

Jahmae ase kele 

Jdsmd-by so it-was-said 

Jahma KuwarkI pahan 

near 

ffi 

thou 

pan 

but 

tale 
tank 

Jahma 

to-Jdsmd 

map-sar 

thy .measure-following 

tadha keda melnar 

thy way leaver 

kele ke, * he 

so-great 

‘hi 
'‘I 

dan. 

day 

ala 

came 

tadha 

misery 

avi, 

shatt-come, 

ugt5 
opening 

ne 

and 

hi satl hoy, to tu 

I chaste am, then thou 

To Sadrao rad 

Then Siddhrdo cry 

kg. ‘tu machhi bail chhe/ Jahma 
that. ‘ thou my sister is* Jdsmd 
chhe; pan tadha wasvela nai 
is; but thy offspring not 

it-was-said that, ‘ O 

bhegi mal ja/ Dhartl bhegi 

together joined go.' Earth together 

khechu midla. Paehhe Sadrao bolla 

to-raise began. Afterwards Siddhrdo said 

bolli ke, * tadha gana maf 
sazd that, ‘ thy sin 

K hallkhol wade 

io-Khalikhdlwdd 

bai huraj-ne 

awtine badhe 

-come all 
oda-ne 

Ods-to 

hath jodting ase 
woman sun-to hands having-joined so 

narvedle, pan maehl tachli agalie 

is-doiie-with, but my last on-finger 

na dio.’ 

not give.' 

re.' 

remains* 

malli. 

was-joined. 

ke, ‘ ml 

Paehhe 

Afterwards 

Paehhe 

Afterwards 

to 

forgiven 

Jahma 

Jdsmd 

bolli 

said that, ‘ by-me for-my-part 

jetne rup koi oda-ehi 

as-much beauty any Od-of 

o 

that 

maehe 
mine 

dhuve-ne 

girl-to 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

Siddhraj Jaisingh said to Jasma, ‘dig a tank in one day and fill it with water 
during the night.’ She said that she would be able to do so on the third day. Then 
Jasma went to the Virgin River1 and besought her with folded hands to free her from 
this great distress. The Virgin said, ‘I shall come, but you must not look behind.’ At 
daybreak the Virgin filled the tank. Then Siadhrao came to Jasma and joined her. 
Jasma asked him to turn back, in accordance with his position, but Siddhrad said that he 
would not desist from pursuing her. Then the woman said to Mother Earth, ‘ O mother* 
if I am a chaste woman, let me be united with you.’ Then the Earth came close to 
her. Siddhrad raised a cry and said, ‘ thou art my sister.’ Jasma said, ‘ thy sin is for¬ 
given, but thy progeny shall not remain.’ Then Jasma went to Khalikholwad2 and 
joined the Ods. Afterwards she joined her hands and said to the Sun, ‘I have done 
with life, but do not grant to any Od girl as much beauty as there is on my last finger.’ 

According to specimens forwarded from the Cutch State the Ods there use a form of 
speech of the same kind as that illustrated in the preceding pages. We may only note 
the frequent cerebraiisation of a dental d; thus, dewa, give; dadi, grandmother; di, day. 

1 A name of the river Sarasvati, which ia so called because its water is lost in the desert and does not join the Ocean. 

2 A village near Slodhera, where JssmS’s shrine is still worshipped by the Ods. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
ODKI. 

Cittch State 

* Awa, besa, Ram-Ram. Taml kathe-thl awa sawa ? * 

‘ Come, sit, Ram-Ram. You wherefrom come are t ’ 

‘Hi Chapreri-tl avl se/ 

* I Chapreri-from coming am * 

‘ Warsati-me tami ghane heran hall sawa. Tama sard 
* Rain-in you much troubled become are. You for 

sigri kard ? Thorl war tapha to tamd-ne 
fire shall-I-make ? Little time you-will-ioarm-y ourselves then you-to 

sukh havl. Tama sard kai rasoi karave? * 
comfort will-be. You for what meal may-I-cause-to-be-made ?3 

‘ Macche I tanl kai khawo naite.’ 

‘ Me-of this time anything io-eat not-is{-wanted).3 

* Saw kii khale vigar chale ? Thore ghane ju 
* Entirely anything eaten without can-it-do t Little much what 

bhave su khawa/ 

may-please that eat3 

‘I-m3 to ma-ne tras Hgll se. Pan! piwd 
‘ This-in indeed me-to thirst joined is. Water to-drink 

dewa.’ 

give.3 

‘ Tam-che lugre thorik war tirke sdkwd mell ? * 

‘ Your clothes a-little time in-the-sun to-dry may-l-put ?3 

‘ Bhale, mela.’ 

‘ Well, put.3 

‘ Tama sard kai rasdi karavl ? * 

‘ You for what meal may-I-cause-to-be-made t * 

‘ Ml tama-nl kele se ke bhukh nai lagli.’ 

* By-me you-to said is that hunger not is-gotf 

* Thdrik khlehri nl bar khati ghewa,.’ 

‘Little khichr} and bread eating take* 

* Tam-chl marji se ta bball, karawa.* 

* Yourof wish is then well, let-it-be-prepared' 

* Tam-che gharl badhl-y raji-khusi sir 3 

‘ Your m-house all happy-glad are t * 
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‘Badhe-y thlk si, pan maclii dad! parmS 

‘ All well are, but my grandmother the-day-befor e-yesterday 

mart! gel!.’ 

dying went’ 

* Te-nl kli halele ? ’ 

* Her-to what had-happened ? * 

‘ Char di taw ala.’ 

(Four days fever earned 

* Tam-che khetra-ml mol kislk hall si ? ’ 

* Your field-in crops how become are ? ’ 

‘On warsad jhajha hala naita, te-thi jhajlie hale naite.’ 

«This-year rain much became not, thal-from much became not? 

‘T5 dhagS-chl kitre nSnl dill?’ 

‘ These bullocks-of how-much money was-giren ? ’ 

‘Ma-ne sare char so koria beslia.’ 

‘ Me-to with-a-half four hundred koris were-expended? 

* Tl dhage taml vlcha ? ’ 

‘ These bullocks you will-sell ? * 

‘ Pure nane dewa to vlchinl.’ 

‘ Enough money will-give then I-shall-sell.’ 

‘ Tam5-ne 111 tin so koria dil.’ 

‘ You-to I three hundred koris may-give. 

‘Tin so koria-ml kli vlchay? ’ 
1 Three hundred koris-in what can-they-be-sold ? ’ 

‘He jane s5 ke dhagl motl si. Su itri kimat 

I knowing am that bullocks old are. That so-much price 
gliani se.’ 

much is? 

* Tam-chi dhui-cha viwa kie mainS-ml 

* Your daughter-of marriage which month-in 

* Machi dadi-chl wars! wart! 

'Ely grandmother’s anniversary over 

karT ? * 

I-shall-do t * 

kara ? ’ 

will-you-do ? * 

raige te 

will-be that 
wasg 

after 

* Aj-chi rat am-che ghare nujtl rewa.’ 

Today-qf night our in-house sleeping remain? 

Ha, mache saji Dhrahg pochne se.’ 

‘ ho, mine to-night Hharang coming is? 

* Pachhl-wari kg d! am-chl ghare awja.: 

'Again some day our io-house come? 
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‘ Khasl, Ram-Ram, i-ma hi jii/ 

‘ Well, Mam-Ram, now I wUl-go/ 

‘ Tam-che ghare badha-nl Ram-Ram keja/ 

* Your in-honse all-to Mam-Ram say / 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

' Come and take a seat. Welcome. Whence are you coming ? * 

‘ I am coming from Chapreri.’ 

* You must have been much troubled by the rain. Shall I make a fire for you ? If 

you will warm yourself for a time, you will feel comfortable. What food may I order for 
you ?' 

* I do not now want any food.’ 

* It won t do that you should not take any food. Take only as much as von 
like/ 

‘ Just now I am thirsty. Give me water to drink/ 

‘ Shall I put your clothes a little while in the sun to dry ? ’ 

* Yes, if you please/ 

‘ What food shall I order to be prepared for you ? * 

‘ I have told you that I am not hungry/ 

‘Just take a little khichrl and bread/ 

* If that be your wish, get it prepared/ 

* Are all well in your house ? * 

* All arc well, only my grandmother died the day before yesterday/ 

‘What was the matter with her P ’ 

‘ She had fever for four days/ 

‘How are the crops in your field ?5 

‘ There was not much rain this year, and so I have not got much/ 

‘ What did you pay for these bullocks ? ’ 

* I paid four hundred and fifty hdris.' 

‘ Will you sell these bullocks? ’ 

*1 will if you give a good price/ 

‘I will pay three hundred korls' 

‘ How can they be sold for three hundred koris ? ’ 

* I think the bullocks are old, and so it is a good price/ 

* In what month are you going to have your daughter married ? * 

‘I shall do so after the ceremony of the first anniversary of my grandmother’s- 

death is over/ 

* Best in our house to-night. 

‘No, I have to reach'Dharang by sunset/ 

* Come to our house some other day/ 

‘ Very well. Adieu. I am off now/ 

* Give my compliments to all in your house/ 
vol. xn 



The dialect of the Ods of Hyderabad and of Thar and Parkar is said to he identical. 
The same is the ease in Shikarpur, and it will be sufficient to print a short specimen, 
the deposition of a villager in a case of assault, as illustrating the -speech of the Ods 
of all three districts. It will be seen that the influence of Sindhi, the prevailing 
language of the districts, is easily recognisable. Compare rdti-jo, of the night; 
ghor-karanu, house-doing, hawking; majo, my, and so on. The Panjabi termination 
of the dative nfi has already been mentioned; compare kfiuri-ntt, to the heel. An 
unpublished Standard List of Words and Sentences contains forms of an h future, viz. 
mdrhe, I shall, thou wilt, he will, beat; plur. 1. mdrhfi, 2. mdr1\a, 3. rndrhe. Similarly 
we find taphdf you will warm yourself, in the specimen from the Cutch State printed 
above. These forms seem to be comparable with the Marwari future. In this connexion 
I may also note the Rajasthani negative particle Iconl, not (lit. ko-nl, not at all); 
compare kahi ue-nti kd-dina-ni, anybody him-to not gave; ko-dela-ni, didst not 
give. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
ODKI 

District Hyderabad. 

Mai sakhe pari kahl. Majo na chhe Hashu. Maje ba-ja 

I oath on state. My name is Hashu. My father-of 

na Thada. Mai Hindu-dharam chhe, lulianS chhe. Mgja porihia, 

name Thada. I Hindu am, lohdnd am. My profession 

ghor-karanu chhe. Maji umuri chalisi haras chhe. Mai Haidrahadi 

hawking is. My age forty years is. I Hydarahad 

gau Haidrahadi taulke Haidrahadi jille hihile. Mlja firyadu 

town Hydarahad in-ta'luqa Hydarahad in-district live. My complaint 

chhe "Wasanmala-par. Subhane beke baje rati-jo 

is Wasanmal-on. Yesterday one when-struck night-of 

tikane-ma jaela. Gharl hate iipari dodi-hatu chhile. 

abode{-of-a-faqir)-in went. Home way on curds-setter-shop was. 

TT-kaddhu dudhn ghele. XTthe jawabudar ala; ale siri maji 

That-from oards tcere-taken. There accused came; come on my 

saji khuri-nS thuda maria. Mai u-nfi kahile, ‘ke-nS 
right heel-to stumbling was-struck. By-me him-to it-was-said, * why 

adha hula-he ? ’ Jaka-mathe raa-nu lugai ai dhu-pari gall 

blind become-art ?5 This-after me-to wife and daughter-on abuses 

dihilia, thasha olar-te lame-ku ala. Mai darla, nastl-pata 

were-given, blow having-threatened fight-to came. I feared, far-off 

hula. Hotu Naru Rijhu vichlitl achhi-parle. TadhI jawabdara 

became. Hotu Ndru Rijhd between came. Then accueed-by 

basi-karli; na-ta ma-nS mare-ha". Ja'wubdara-sS age 

stop-was-made; otherwise me would-have-sti'uck. Accused-with formerly 

maji dushmani koni. 

my enmity not. 

voi. XI. 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

I make the following statement upon my oath. My name is Hasliu and my 

father’s name is Thada. I am a Hindu by religion, and I am a Lohana. My profes¬ 
sion is hawking. My age is forty years. I am a resident of Hyderabad town, Haidera- 

bad ta%qa, Hyderabad District. My complaint is against Wasanmal. Last night at 

one o’clock I went to the abode of a faqir. On my way home I ‘ passed a curds-seller’s 

shop, and there I bought some curds. There the accused came and stumbled against my 

right heel. ‘ Why,’ said I, ‘ are you blind ? ’ Then he began to pour out abuse against 

my wife and daughter, and after threatening to beat me he prepared to fight. I became 

afraid and stood far off. Hotu, Naru and Rijhu intervened, and then the accused 

desisted. Else he would have struck me. I never before had any enmity with accused 

Specimens of Odki have also been received from Muzaffargarh, and a short popular 

tale from that district is printed below. It will be seen that in the main it agrees 

with the Odki illustrated in the preceding pages. The cerebralisation of d in do, two, 

etc., and forms such as mhd-krn, from me, point in the direction of Sindhi. There are 

also some Panjabi reminiscences such as rande-nft, to the wife; ba-da, of a father. 

On the whole, however, the Odki of Muzaffargarh is of the same kind as in the Gujarati 

districts,—a mixture of Marathi and Gujarati-Rajasthani. The form huttd, was, which 

does not occur in other specimens, is comparable to Marathi hotd. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
ODEX 

District Mtizaffarg-arh. 

Hek badshab hutta. 

One King wqs. 

apnl hadsbahi chhor-litl 

oton kingdom having-left 

jurtl-ke dbul ghaltl 

having-tumed smoke making 

O-ne kehle, * tn 

That-by it-was-said, ‘ thou 

keble. * taml maha-kan kabl 
it-was-said, ‘you me-from anything 

kehle. 4 ami puchb!.’ Badshab 
it-icas-said. * we ask.’ By-the-King 

O-cbe gbar! olad leal na butti. 0 
Bis in-house offspring any not was. Be 

6 bek roz marga upar nltl bela. Fakir 
he one day way on going sat. Fagir 

bela. Hek roz jhuod fakirS-cba ala. 
sat. One day group faqirs-of came. 

etbe marga-par kaba bela?’ Badshab 
this way-on why fittest T ’ By-the-King 

.-Jean kalii na puebba.’ 

rom anything not ask* 

lu.’ Badshah kehle jo, 

•’ By-the-King it-icas-said that 

Fakir! keble, «do 

Thefagirs-by it-icas-said, * two 

olad kai nabl ? * Fakir! 

of spring any not-is?* Thefagzrs-b 

Hek ap kha, hek apne ran<je-’ 

One self eat, one oton wife-t 

bowe; matbe-par ehid be 

will-be; forehead-on moon urn 

Badshah-chg gbar! put jala. 

King-of in-house son was-borne, 

kha, bek apne ran<je-nu khnlla- 

eat, one oton wife-to cause-to-eat. 
Vi-na 

Fakir! 

The-fqqirs-by 

* macbe gbar! 

* my in-house 

tapase chbit. 

sweets break. 

bek put paida 

chad bowe, ebiebi-par fc&ra bowe.’ 

moon will-be, lit tie-fingers-on star will-be* 

^ 2®*®* O-cbe gbar! do randa hutya; 
on was-borne. Sis in-ho use tuo wives were; 

vi-cbe ghare put jamu-pala. JissI dbarl rand 

her in-house son birth-got. Which younger wife 

ri-nH keble, ‘g bar gStl de/ 

ife-to it-was-said, ‘ this child killing gfoe; 

’be bbartl-ke vi-cbe srodhs mp.Viflt? -r> r 

Ber-to one son borne 

Jisse motl butti 

which elder was, 

butti, vi-ne b 

was, her-by m 

Bitbarl ebbaj k 

Midwife basket c 

cbattl-ke 

having-carried mat 

keble, * tudbya 

it-was-said, ‘ thy 

badshab-ebi butti; 

king-of was; 

nittl nakle. 

butti, vi-cb 

was, her 

bitbari-uH 

midwife-to 

kola-che 

tSra hdwg/ 

star will-be* 

randa butya; 

1 wives were; 

£e bar gStl de/ 
‘this child killing give.* 

gddhQ 
* * mehilti gell- Bar 

near having-put went. Child 
rurl-par 

manure-heap-on 

ya rande 

wife-by 

ittl; bara-n5 

as; child 

Hek do 

nak-ti all. Badshsb-nf 
having-thrown returned. King-to 

k5lg jaled KuttI bbilli 

coals were-brought-forth: Bitch standing 

ebatti challi apne bhaware-m! 

having-carried went oton pit-in 

sal guzrg. ft bar nitti nakle. Hek 46 sal guzrg. u bar rS jaelg 

going wa8-thrown. One two years passed. That child to-cry began 
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Badshahzadl-nu 

Queen-to 

bhilli sunle. 

standing heard. 

nakle. 

was-thrown. 

gharl geti 

in-hm&e taking 

karla. 

icere-made. 

patta lagla. f E bara-nu marati nakha.5 Kutti 

news was-got. * This child killing throw.’ Bitch 

Bar-k5 chatti-ke khuni ghore-cne agU anti 

Child having-carried bloody horse-of before bringing 

0 jawan hutta. Badshah-nS patta lagla. 0 

Ee youth became. King-to news was-got. Ee 

gall a, ghane khushi karle, wada dan-pun 

was-jmt, much rejoicing was-made, great 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

There -was once a King. He had no offspring in his house. One day he left his 

kingdom and sat down at the roadside as a faqir near a smouldering fire. One day a 

group oifaqirs came along and asked him why he was sitting there on the road. The 

King repliedj ‘ do not ask me any question.’ The faqirs said they would ask. The 

King said that he had no offspring in his house. The faqirs said, ‘ take two tapdsds. 

Eat one yourself and get your wife to eat the other. She will bring forth a son, with a 

moon on his forehead and a star on his little finger.’ Subsequently a son was born in the 

palace. The King had two wives, and the son was born in the eldest wife’s house. 

The second wife told the midwife to kill the child. The midwife brought a basket full 

of coal and put it near her. She then took the child and put it on a heap of manure. 

The King was told that Ms wife had given birth to coal. The King’s bitch was stand¬ 

ing there. She carried the child off and put it in her owrf pit. After the lapse of one 

or two years the younger queen was informed that the child had been heard to cry, and 

she again ordered it to be killed. The bitch heard this, took the child and entrusted it 

to a bloody horse. The child grew up and the King learnt about him. He brought 

Mm home, made great rejoicings and gave much alms. 
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LSpT. 

The Lads are a Gipsy tribe, who sell betel-leaf, areca-nuts, tobacco, ihiig, etc. The 

number of Lads returned at the last Census of 1911 was as follows 
« 

Bombay « » « « . * * 11)781 

Central Provinces and Bern1 , , . ...... 5,383 

Baroda State • , * * • # ■ • » • « « « S)500 

Hyderabad State...8,776 

Elsewhere ...... ...... 1,132 

Total . 35,572 

It does not seem as if the Lads generally have got a dialect of their own. During 

the preliminary operations of this Survey a dialect called Ladi was reported to be 

spoken by 500 individuals in the Ellichpur District of Berar. A version of the Parable 

of the Prodigal Son has been forwarded as an illustration of this form of speech. The 

beginning of it, which follows, shows that the Ladi of Ellichpur is Eastern Rajasthani, 

in most respects agreeing with Jaipuri. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

liDL 

District Ellichpur. 

Koni ek manus-ka dui porga kota. II-ki mandkun lab an purge 

Some one man-to two sons were. Them-of midst-from small son 

aple bap-kka kahyo, * bapa, jindgi-ko jo maro wato aw§i, wo 

own father-to said, ‘father, property-of which my share ivill-come, that 

de.’ Mag une un-kha paiso kisso kari takyo. Mag 

give' Then by-him them-to money share having-made was-thrown. Then 

tkode diwas-na lakan porgo saglo paiso jama kari dur des-ka 

few days-in small son all money together having-made far cotmtry-to 

gayo r ani aple dkatpana-na rakisan saglo paiso kkarab kari takyo. 

went; and own impudence-in living all money spoilt doing mas-wasted. 

Mag saglo paiso kkarch karya-war une mulukk-me kal padyo. Une 

Then all money spent made-after that country-in famine fell. That 

mute u-kka pkar adekan padi. Mag wo une mulukk-me ek manus-pas 
for him-to much difficulty fell. Then he that country-in one man-near 

rakan-ko gayo; un u-kka dukar ckarawan-kka wawar-me patkayo. Mag 
Uving-for went; by-him him swine feeding-for field-in was-sent. Then 

dukar je pkotar kkato koto, u-ke-war u-ko pot bharan-kka u-kka 

swine which husks eatvig was, that-oH his belly filling fot* him-to 

watyo, mag u-kka koni kaki diyo nakf. Mag kos-me 
it-appeared, then him-to by-anybody anything was-given not. Then sense-in 

aylsan kakyo, ‘mare bap-kka kiti naukar-kka pot bkarisan 

having-come said, ‘my father-to how-many servants-to belly having-filled 

Tot! bketa-chhe, ani mi upa£i marS-clihe.’ 

bread being-got-is, and I hungering dying-am 
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SAST. 

The Sasis are one of the best known criminal tribes. They commonly use the word 

Name of the tribe bhattu (in the Panjab) or lliatu (Saharanpnr) to denote 
themselves. I cannot suggest any etymology of this 

name, which is also used by other Gipsy tribes such as the Ivolhatis. The common 

denomination S§sl is replaced by the longer form Sfsiya in the United Provinces, It 

has been variously derived from Sanskrit svasa, breathing, or from the base arams, to 

fall, to get loose. The former explanation does not give much sense, the latter would 

perhaps convey the meaning of a fallen, degraded caste, and etymologically sasl might 

well be derived from an old participle sramsita. Others derive the word from svaga- 

nika, accompanied by a pack of hounds, hunter, or from svapdkct, who cooks dogs, out- 

caste, but these derivations are not possible phonetically. If we consider the fact that 

the Sasls often act as bards, it would also be possible to derive tbeir name from a Sans¬ 

krit samsika=samsin, reciting. 

Sasls are most numerous in the Pan jab, especially in the districts of • Gurdaspur, 

Amritsar, Lahore, Gujranwala, Sialkot and Gujrat. The 
Area withm which found. total number returned at the last Census of 1911 was 

32,481, distributed as follows:— 

PanjaD * . « , 

Delhi Division « .«*«•••• 3,357 

Jullnndur Division , . ••»..* 1,893 

Lahore Division • *«*»«** 14,574 

Rawalpindi Division .»••«••• 2,090 

Mnltan Division •••**..* 1*993 
Native States • «..»•••« 3,083 

Other Provinces *.«.*«•»•** 

26,990 

,5,491 

Total * 32,481 

It is probable that many of these Sasls speak the language of their neighbours. Our 

Information about tbe number of those who speak a sepa- 
number of Speakers. xate dialect is very defective. This is partly due to the 

fact that there are in reality two different things which can be “called tbe Sasl dialect. 

In the first place we have a distinct vernacular, specimens of which have orily been 

forwarded from tbe Panjab. In the second place there is a criminal argot characterised 

by certain methods of disguising ordinary words so as to make them unintelligible to 

the uninitiated. Such methods can be applied to words taken from any dialect. More¬ 

over, the returns from the Census of 1911 do not distinguish between the different 

Gipsy dialects. They seem, however, to show that many SSsxs have been returned as 

speaking other dialects. Thus the total number returned for Gipsy languages from the 

Panjab was only 5,640. The information collected for the-purposes of this Survey, on 

the other hand, must in this case be used with considerable caution. It gives the 

VOL. xi. 
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number of speakers in Ferozepur as 45,000, but only 360 Sasis were enumerated in 

the district at the Census of 1911, The details of this information are as follows 

Panjab .    * 48,170 

Ferozepur • . • . * 45.000 

Gnrdaspur ..*»•••>• 2,000 

Gujrftt • * • # * • • • • 1,170 

United Provinces ••<•»•••**« 3,380 
Saharanpur , • . 3,000 

Kheri . * . 380 

Total . 51,550 

It will be seen that this total is considerably more than the number of Sasis enu¬ 

merated in the whole of India in 1911. 

AUTHORITIES— 
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Dialects. London, 1908. Asiatic Society Monographs, Vol. xii. 

Bailey, The Rev. T. Gbahame, D.D.—The S&si Dialect—its Connection vrith other Dialects, in Studies in 

Northern Himalayan Dialects* Calcutta,. 1903, pp. 70 and ff. Reprinted in The Languages of the 

Northern Himalayas. Londqn, 1908. 

Muhammad Abd<jl Ghaf6b,—A Complete Dictionary of the Terms used by Criminal Tribes in the Punjab • 

together with a short History of each Tribe and the Names and Places of Residence of individual Mem¬ 

bers. Lahore, 1879, pp. 20 and ff., pp. 40 and ff. 

Leither, d. W.,—A detailed analysis of Abdul Ghafur's Dictionary of the Terms used by Criminal 

Tribes in the Panjab. Lahore, 1880, .pp- VII ff. 

Kenhedy, M.,—Notes on Criminal Tribes in the Bombay Presidency with Appendices regarding some For¬ 

eign Criminals who occasionally visit the Presidency including Hints on the Detection of Counterfeit 

Coin* Bombay, 1908, pp. 245 and ff. 

The Sasis are to a 

Ordinary Dialect. 

great extent migratory, and their dialect differs according to 

locality. Thus the Sasis of the United Provinces apparently 

speak Hindustani, while the dialect of their cousins in. 
the Northern Panjab is closely related to Panjabi. A consequence of their migratory 
habits is also the use of forms and suffixes belonging to different vernaculars by 

the same Sasis. Thus in the dialect spoken in the Northern Panjab we find the 

genitive formed by adding a suffix gct> or kd as in Hindostani, while the suffix of the 

ablative is tho, which reminds ns of Gujarati. Dr. Grahame Bailey has shown that 

there are numerous cases of correspondence now with one, now with another Aryan 

dialect in the speech of the Sasis of the Northern Panjab. It might be characterised 

as intermediate between Pafijahi and Hindostani. Such correspondence in grammar 

cannot, however, prove more than that the Sasis have associated much with peoples 

speaking those tongues. It is quite certain that the stronghold of the tribe is the 
north of the Pan jab, between the Sutlej and the Jhelum. Some phonetical features 

in S5ai also point in that direction. .Thus the old double consonants, which are so 

, * ^ postposition ya refer* ns rather to the B*gn dialect of Rajasthani than to Hindostani. Wo may also compare 
3°i, the postposition of the Dative in the Dardic MaiyS. [Gk A. Gk] 
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common in the Prakrits, are treated differently in modern vernaculars. They are often 

retained and a preceding short vowel remains short in Panjabi, while they are simpli¬ 

fied and the preceding vowel lengthened in Hindost&ni and most Eastern languages. 

Compare Prakrit ekka, one, Panjabi ikk, but Hindostani ek ; Prakrit pitthi, back, 

Panjabi pitth, but Hindostani pith. The Sisi of the Panjab here inarches with 

Panjabi; compare ekki, one ; ndkk, nose; hdth, hand; pitth, back. In the United 

Provinces we usually find forms with simplified compounds and long vowels. In 

Saharanpur, however, we find forms such as mt, back ; kanthd, ear ; kuk, eye, etc,, 

which seem to show that the state of affairs is not quite the same as in Hindostani. 

The conditions in S5si do not therefore prove anything. More importance must be 

attached to the existence of a cerebral l and a cerebral n in Sasi, for the use of those 

sounds is characteristic of western languages, such as Marathi, Gujarati, Rajasthani 

and Panjabi. Such cases of correspondence between Panjabi and S5si are exactly 

what we would expect, considering where the stronghold of the Sasis is situated. The 

use of an oblique form ending in a of weak nouns, on the other hand, seems to 

show that there is in Sasi an element, a substratum, which does not belong to the 

Panjab, hut rather more to the south, where we approach the Rajasthani and Marathi 

areas. 

VTe are comparatively well informed about the Sisi dialect of the Northern 

Panjab, which has been dealt with by Hr. Graliame Bailey. The remarks which 

follow refer to it 

Vowels are pronounced as in Panjabi. Short vowels are sometimes so shortened 

as to be almost slurred. I have indicated this short 

Pronunciation. pronunciation by means of the sign v ; thus, bappd-gu, to 

the father. A short vowel before an old double consonant in monosyllabic words 

becomes half long, but usually remains short if new syllables are added ,* thus, dkkh, 

eye; Mm, ear; happ, father, but bappd-gd, of a father. I have marked this semi¬ 

length by adding an accent above the vowel. The same accent is used with the sign , 

of lengthening in forms such as dta, coming; chugclne, to graze ; cMtd, wishing. In, 

that case it denotes a peculiar lengthening of a long vowel, which has no parallel in 

Pafijabi. A similar lengthening of an i or u occurs in forms such as kiyya, done ; 

diyyd, given; hmowd, become, when the vowel is followed by a double y or w, 

respectively. The pronunciation of consonants is said to agree with Pafijabi. The 

principal point in which the two differ from Hindostani refers to aspirated letters in 

the beginning of syllables, the aspiration of such words being very guttural, almost 

like the Arabic 'ain. This rule applies to h, gh, jh, dh, dh,. bh, nh and nih. Thus, 

huunod, become, is almost ‘mod r ghord, horse, is almost g'bfd, and so forth. 

There are two genders, the masculine which is also used as a neuter, and the femi¬ 

nine. The oblique base of masculine nouns ending in I, u> 

and consonants, and of feminine nouns ends in a, their case of 

the agent in f. The nominative plural is like the singular in the case of masculine 

nouns, while feminines end in a. The oblique plural ends in Masculine nouns ending 

in d change their a to e in the oblique case, to € in the case of the agent, to i in the 

VOL. xi- n 2 
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nominative plural and to e in the oblique plural. The common case suffixes are,— 

dative gu ; ablative th§ ; and genitive gd, feminine gl, plural gia. The usual Hindu¬ 

stani suffixes dative kb, ablative se, genitive ka, hi, are used instead in the specimens 

received from Gujrat, Gurdaspur and Sialkot, and in the United Provinces the inflexion 

of nouns is the same as in Hindustani. According to Dr. Bailey the nominative, genitive 

.and the case of the agent of Lapp, father ; kutd, dog ; and dhid, daughter, are as 

follows :— 

Singular, Plural. 

Nominative . . * bapp 
\ 

hut a dhia bdpp hute dhid 

Genitive bappdrgd hute-gd dhta-gd ' bappi-ga kuti-gd dhti-gd 

Agent 

i 

bap pi huti dtes bappe-oni 
7 «v 
kut^dno dhii-ond 

These are apparently the regular forms in the dialect of the Sasis of the Northern 

Panjab. They are not, however, the only ones. Thus, a list of words received from 

the Gujrat District contains forms such as waddia-de pas, to fathers, with the common 
Panjabi genitive suffix. 

Pronouns. The following are the regular forms of the personal 
pronouns:— 

I. We. Thott. You. 

Nominative • hau ham tau tam 

Agent • • • mai hamo tat tamo 

Dat.-Accusative • • manu ham~h& tanu tumbled 

.Ablative • « • vies the ham-thd testhe tamrthd 

Genitive • • . * merd mhd rd terd 1 tuhdrd 

The demonstrative pronouns are ed. this, oblique base in, case of the agent singular 
in, plural ind; uh, oh, that, oblique base un, case of the agent singular nn, plural und. 

There is also a pronoun tidrga, the thing or subject under discussion, which is substi¬ 
tuted for nouns in order to prevent a stranger from understanding what is meant. 

The common verb substantive is Und, to be. Its present participle is hotd, being, 

verbs. an<^ conjunctive participle hoike, having been. The 
present tense is formed as follows:— 

Singular 1. hai. Plural 1. ha. 

2. hat. 2. ho. 

3. hai. 3. hat. 

The past tense is singular masc. thiyyd, fern, thiyyi; plural masc. thiyye, fern. 
Xtuyyla: or siyyd, fom. siyyl; plural masc. sly ye, fern, uyyla. 
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The verb substantive is largely used in the conjugation of ordinary verbs. 

Present Time.—The old present is conjugated like the present tense of the 
Terb substantive; thus, hau mare, I may beat; bare, he may enter; khdha, we may eat. 
The present tense is formed by adding the present of the verb substantive to the pre¬ 
sent participle; thus, ham mdrte hd, we are beating, we beat. Several compound tenses 
are used as a habitual present. Such are hau maria hotd hai, I am being beatenj hau 

maria kartd hai, I am doing beating; hau mdnrihd hat, I having beaten have remained. 

Past Time ,—The ordinary past tense is identical with the past participle passive; 
thus, hau gayd, I went; tam gae, you went. The past tense of transitive verbs is a 
passive form, and the subject is put in the case of the agent; thus, hanS maria, by us 
beaten, we beat. Similarly also mat maria thlyyd- (or siyyd), by me beaten was) 1 had 
beaten. Other forms of the past such as hau mdrtd thlyyd, I was beating, are of course 

constructed actively. 

Future—The suffix of the future is grd, preceded by an h in the first and second 
persons singular and the first and third persons plural. The regular future forms of 

mdrnd, to beat, are :— 

Singular 1. mdrahgrd Plural 1. mdrahgre 

2. mdrahgrd 2. mdragre 

3. mar a grd 3. mdrahgre 

and mdrahg, indeclinable for singular and plural. 
Similar forms are found in Mandeali, Suketl and Bilaspuri. Compare Mandeali 

mdrahg or mdrghd, I shall beat; Bilaspuri mdrahgrd, I shall beat. 

Imperative.—The imperative is formed as in Panjabi and Hindostani; thus, mar, 

beat; mdro, beat ye. 

Infinitive and Participles.—The suffix of the infinitive is nd; thus, mdrnd, to 
beat. Compare Panjabi nd, nd, Hindostani nd, Sindh! nu. The present participle ends 
in id as in Hindustani; thus, mdrtd, beating. The past participle is generally formed as 
in Panjabi; thus, maria, beaten; kahid, said; though Hindostani forms, such as gayd, 

gone, also occur. The conjunctive participle ends in *, l-kej thus, jdl, having gone; 
mdrl'ke, having beaten. As in the suffix of the genitive the k is often softened to g; 

thus, dl-ge, having come; dehkl-ge, having seen. 

Passive Voice.—Passive forms agree with Panjabi and Hindostani; thus, hau 

mdrid jattd hai, I am beaten; hau maria jattd thlyyd (slyyd), I was beaten; hau maria 

jdhgrd, I shall be beaten. 
The two specimens which follow illustrate the ordinary dialect of the Sams in 

Northern Panjab. X owe them to the kindness of Hr. T. Grahame Bailey. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

SASt. 

ORDINARY DrALECT. 

Specimen I. 

(Dr. T. Grahame Dailey.) Northern Pan jab. 

Ekki bande-ge dd put thiyye. Un bichcha nlke 

One man-of two sons were. Them among by-the-little 

bappa-gu kahia, ‘ bapp, malklya-ga jihra. hissa ma-nu 

father-to it-was-said, ‘father, property-of whatever part me-to 

ata hai, ma-nTi de.' Tin apna sara raal un-ko batl 

coming is, me-to give.* By-him own all property them-to dividing 

dlyya. Thor© dinl-ge pichhS nikl mundl sara kujjh 

was-given \. Bew days-of after by-the-little boy aU whatever 

kattha klyya te dura-ge desa bichch jai riha. 0$h© 

together was-made and distance-of country in going stayed. There 

sara, m§l bhaire kamme biobch ural dlna. Jad 

ail property evil works in causing-to-fly was-given. When 

Bara kharcb kari lina, us mulkha bichch bara kal paria, 

all spent making was-taken, that country in great famine fell, 

te oh saura parne lagga. Tad us mulkha-ge £kki admia-ge 

and he narrow to-fall began. Then that country-of one man-of 

pas jai apria. Un apni© pailll bichch sur chugane ghallia, 

near going arrived. By-him own fields in pigs to-graze was-sent, 

te oh chhillS jihrll sur khatte thiyye apna pet bharne-gft chata 

and he husks which pigs eating were own belly fiU-to wishing 

thiyya, par kox nahl deta thiyya. Tad hdsha bichch aige 

was, but anyone not giving was. Then sense in having-come 

kahpe lagga, * mere bappa pas kinni majurl-gu bahut tuk 

to-say began, ‘ my father near how-many hired-labourers-to much food 

hai, te bau bhukha raarta hai. Hau uthlge apne bappa pas 

is, and I hungry dying am. I having-arisen own father near 

jaftgra te us-k6 kahngra, “ he bapp, maT shamana-ga te tera gunah 

will-go and him-to will-say, “0 father, by-me heaven-of and thy sin 

kiyya, iw is joga nahl ki bhl tera put akhwawl, 

was-done, now this worthy not that again thy son may-call-myself,. 
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ma-nu apne majure bichcha ekki- jids ban! ”» Tad uthigS 
me-to own hired-labourers among one like make* Then having-arisen 

apne bappa pas turia; te oh aje dut hi thiyya ki us-ko 
own father near went; and lie yet fto' indeed was that him 

dekhige us-ke bappa-gu tars aya. te daurige gal laya te 
having-seen his father-to pity came. and hating-run neck pressed and 

bara chumia. 

much kissed. 

shamana-ga te 

heaven-of and 

bill 

again 

us-ko 

Mm-to 

gunah 

Pute 

By-son 

tera 

thy sin was-done 

tera put akhwawl.’ 

thy son may-be-called 

c cliangla th8 

‘jfine than 

is-ke bathtba 

him-of hand 

wachcbhe-gu 

calf 

nianawa: 

changi pushak 

fine raiment 

bicheh chhap 

on ring 

le-aige 

having-brought killed 

ky!, mera ea put 

ice-may-make; why, my this 

hai; gawan gaya thiyya, iw 

is; lost gone was, now finding fell* 

lagge. 

began. 

kahia ki, * he bapp, max 

it-was-said that, ‘ O father, by-me 

kiyya te iw hau is joga nahi ki 

and now I this worthy not that 

Bapp! apn! naukarS-gu kahia ki. 

By-father own servants-to it-ioas-said that, 

kadhx le-ao te is-ko lao, ts 

having-taken-out bring and him-to put-on, and 

te pair! bichch jutti, te pale huwwe 

and feet on shoes, and reared been 

hala.1 kar6j ki khahS te 

make, that we-may-eat and 

ea put marl gaya thiyya, iw 

gone was. 

Tad oh 

Then they 

son having-died 

labhl paria.’ 

khushi 

merry 

jiwia 

now come-to-life 

khushi kame 

merry to-make 

Us-ka bara put pailia bichch thiyya; jad ghara-ge nere aya, 

Sim-of big son field in was; when house-of in-vicinity came, 

gaune te naclme-ga waj sunia, te ekki naukara th5 puchhis. ki, 

singing and dancing-of sound was-heard, and one servant from asked that, 

‘ea kya. hai?5 Un us-ko kahia ki, ‘tera bhai aya, te 

‘ this what is ? * By-him him-to it-was-said that, ‘ thy brother came, and 

ter! bapp! palia huwwa wachchha halal kiyya huwtva hai, is 

by-thy father reared been calf killed made been is; this 

waste ki razi-bazi labbha.’ Un gusse hoige 

on-account-of that safe-and-sound was-found.’ By-him angry having-become 

na chahia ki andar bare. Tad us-ke bapp! balir 

not was-wished that inside may-go. Then him-of by-father outside 

aige us-ko manSya. Un bappa-gu jawab dina, 

having-come him-to it-was-persuaded. By-him father-to answer was-given, 

‘dekh inn! warh!-gi hau teri tahl karta hai, te kadhx tere 

‘ lo so-many years-of I thy service doing am, and ever thy 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

Two of oar saints we going along, They went to a village to beg and askea a 

female Jatt for milk, but she did not give it. When they went away, her milk was 

transformed into Wood. Seeing that the milk had been changed to blood, the Jatt 

woman ran after them. They said to her, ‘go home, little one, thy milk will be as 

before.’ When she came home and saw it, then the milk had become as it used to be. 

Those two saints did a miracle. One of them dug up an iguana with his elbow, 

cooked it, and ate it. Then he said to the other one, ‘ I have dug it up, and now 

thou restore it to life.’ Then he put the bones together, waved his hand and said, ‘ go, 

little one, run away.’ Then it ran away and became alive again. The namw 0f 

those two saints were Bhalad Bhagat and Malang, and Bhalad Bhagat was Malang’s 
maternal uncle. 

The dialect spoken by the Sisis of the United Provinces is not so well known. 

Specimens have been received from Saharanpur and Kheri. They seem to show 

that the Sdsis speak the same language as' their neighbours. They are much 

less numerous than in the Panjab, and conditions are not favourable for preserving 

a strange dialect. It will be sufficient to give a short specimen, received from Kheri, 

as an illustration of the speech of the Sasis, or S5siyas,as they are here callpd, of the 

United provinces. It is practically Hindustani. It is, of course, likely enough that 

other Sgsiyas speak a dialect more closely related to that illustrated in the preceding 
pages. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
SASIYA. 

Ordinary Dialect. 
District Sheri. 

Jane-ml katya bachya pare the. Das rupia 

TFinter-m cows calves tending were. Ten rupees 

chapware-ne mtge the. Ham-par nikre nahi. Ham-ko 

sub-inspector-by demanded were. Vs-on were-found not. U* 

pakar-kar Mirat pahoeha diye. Wah5 kaid 

having-seized Meerut having-caused-to-reach were-given. There imprisoned 

kar diye. Bari ho gae. Phir Surtapur-ko 

making icere-given. Acquitted becoming went. Then Sidtanpur-to 

bhej diye. Surtapur-ml char baras rahe. Surtapur-ml 

sending were-given. Sidtanpur-in four years remained. Sultanpur-in 

munj aur rambans kutti the. Ham-ne munsi-se yeh 
munja and aloe-fibres hammering were. JJs-by Munshi-to this 

kaha ki. ‘ ham-ko ek. aiji. yahS-se likh do 
was-said that, * m-to one petition, herefrom writing give 

ki ham ya-se aur jagah basae. jal.’ Larat-ne 

that we herefrom other place settled may-go.’ Lord-by 

yeh hukum diya ki, * yt-se nikar-ke ban-mi 

this order was-given that, * herefrom i having-gone-out forest-in 

basae jae.5 Ham ban-me ae aur ban-se ek 

settled may-go* forest-m came and forest-from one 

mahlne-ki chhutti le-kar apne bete-ko milne-ko gae. 

month-of leave having-taken own son-to meeting-for went. 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

In the winter I had been tending cattle. The sub-inspector demanded ten rupees 

from me, and as I had not got them I was seized and sent to Meerut, where I was put 

in prison. Afterwards I was released and sent to Sultanpur, where I remained for four 

years, beating munja and Bam reeds, (for basket work). I said to the Munshi, ‘ I have a 

petition. Write that I may be settled in some other place.’ The lord gave order that 

I might go thence and be settled in the jungle. I came to the jungle, and there I took 

one month’s leave and went to see my son. 

VOL. XI- 
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The specimens printed above illustrate the ordinary dialect of the Sasls, especially 
that spoken in Northern Panjab. As we have seen it 

Criminal Slsi. mainly agrees with Panjabi in phonology, while its in¬ 

flexional forms are intermediate between that language and Hindustani ; some of the 

case suffixes being identical with those used in the latter form of speech. I have 

already mentioned-that this partial agreement with Hindostanl can very well be a con¬ 

sequence of the migratory life of the Stsis. At present most of them live in Govern¬ 

ment Reservations and in circumstances which are not favourable for the preservation 

of the purity of their dialect. 
Pormerly their condition was different. In the words of Abdul Ghaf ur, ‘ they are 

professional thieves and very brave.’ In order to be able to converse with each other 

without being understood by outsiders, they have, like other criminal tribes, in addition 

to their real dialect, devised a criminal variation, an argot or ‘ thieves’ Latin ’ which 

they themselves call Farsi, Persian. 
This is not, however, a different dialect, but identical with the common speech in 

phonology and grammar. Moreover, it is not known to all Sasls, young children being 

unacquainted with it. It is based on the ordinary dialect and consists in changing in¬ 

dividual words so as to make them unrecognizable. As in the case of European argots, 

it contains a number of peculiar words, probably picked up from various sources, 

most of which cannot so far be satisfactorily explained. Dr. Bailey has published a long 

list of them. Many of them are well-known Aryan words. Others such as kukar, cock, 

are onomatopoeic. Several are based on some metaphor, as is often the case in 

European argots. Compare goli, poison used for putting into the food of cultivators’ 

cattle, lit. pill; chardtod, advocate, lit. herdsman ; khurd, lower part of leg, lit. hoof. 

Some words are also apparently borrowed from other languages ; thus, barml, woman, 

wife, might be compared with Sherpa pernii; ndd, village, with Kanarese nddu, 

•country, Gondl nor, village ; lalli, night, with Arabic laila. The greatest portion 

of the vocabulary of Criminal SlsI, however, consists of common words changed or 
disguised in various ways. 

The letters of a word are often transposed. Thus we find kabrd instead of bakrd, 

goat; khum perhaps instead of mukh, face ; chomi instead of moclii, shoemaker ; chhdmi 

instead of tndchhi, a certain water-carrying caste ; tep instead of pet, belly ; tiph instead 

of pitth, back; bakat instead of bata'k, duck, and so on. 

The most common device of disguising words is, however, to add a syllable in front, 

and this addition often entirely supersedes the beginning of the word. Thus the ordi¬ 

nary Sasi word for * ten ’ is das. • By adding kha in front we get khadas and finally khas, 

both of which are used in Criminal SSsi. Similarly we find bdl, khdbdl and chhabdl, 

hair ; pair, khapair, chhapair and nhair, foot, and so forth. The usual additions of this 

kind which occur in the materials at my disposal are as follows : — 

k added before vowels. With a following a it becomes ku, ko, with a following d 

M ; thus, kukkhi, Pafijabl akkhi, eye; kokkh, Panjabi akkh, eye ; kundar and andar, 

inside; kugge, Pah jab! agge, in front of; kottd and dtd, flour ; kbth ~dth, eight; 
kbdmi=ddnii, man; kdnna=dna, anna. 

M is also sometimes added before vowels ; thus, khassi— asst, eighty ; khupar~ 

upar, above. More commonly, however, we find the syllable kha added before words 
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beginning with consonants ; thus, khatin, three ; khadand, tooth ; khadas, ten; khandk, 
nose ; khanau, nine ; khapair, foot ; khatnai, by me ; khardju, Panjabi rajl, pleased. 
The additional syllable kha then often supersedes the initial syllable of the word; 
thus, khuntd, an iron and wood instrument for digging, ef. Hindostani gaintd ; khas= 
das, ten ; khau—nau, nine ; khdkk—nakk, nose ; khigalnd—nikalnd, to come out; 
khls—bis, twenty; kh&h—m&h, mouth; khikhnd—Ukhnd, to write; khbth=hdth, 
hand. 

g is apparently used in a similar way, though I have not found more than one 
certain instance, viz. gupdhi—sipdhl, soldier. 

eh only occurs as a substitute for 6; thus, chatdnd—batand, to show ; ehdli— 
boll, speech. It is, however, possible that it can be used instead of other labials. 
Thus, chat, water, may be for pdni ; compare Kolhati client* In Western Pahari, 
however, we find a similar word chis, water. 

clih is quite common; thus, chkakdn—kdnn, ear; chhapair—pair, foot; 
chhabdrmi—barml, woman ; chhabdptd and bdptd, father; chhdbhautd and bhautd, 
brother; chhabhain and bhdn, sister. This chh often replaces the initial consonant; 
thus, chhutt, chhaputt andptitt, son; chhauM=bahut, much ; chhattu=zbhattu, a Sasl 
man ; chhdhar=bahar, outside; chhalak—balak, tomorrow; chhuhd—buha, door ; 
chhaihrd—toaihrd, calf. In all these instances the original word begins with a labial, 
and Dr. Bailey restricts the change to such words as begin with b, and that is no 
doubt usually the ease. In the materials received from Gurdaspur and Sialkot, 
however, we also find forms such as chhakdnn, ear ; chhang&h—gundh, sin; ohhaghar, 
house ; chhaurat, woman; chhakaun, who ? chhakyd, what ? chhagadhd, ass, and 

so forth. 

j and jh are used in the same way as ch and chh ; thus, jadd—bard, big’; Jhukhd 

and chhukhd— bhukhd, hungry. 

dh is comparatively frequent; thus, d hagai=gal, neck; clhanere=nere, near; 
dhabdV'—bdn, sister ; dhabdptd—bdptd, father ; dhanmlk=midk, country. In dhdma, 

village, dh seems to have superseded an old g. ~D in dimnd =jimnd, to eat, is used in 

a similar way. 

n is a common substitute for various sounds ; thus, nail—ehdli, forty ; norl=s 
chori, theft; niriyd—chiriyd, bird ; neokid—chhdkrd, boy ; nikat—tikat, ticket; 
ndnibu=tombu, a house-breaking instrument; nankhnd—dekhnd, see ; nanj —pang, 
five ; narhnd—parhnd, read ; ndchhna— puchhnd, ask ; nmr—pair, foot; ndgg—pdgg, 
turban; ne$=pet, belly; nohal = bohal, heap of grain ; ndlll=ldlli, night; nadhuk— 
sanduq, box ; ndhb=sdhb, sahib ; naihr—$hahr, city ; nuraj Or nhuraj—mraj, sun ; 

ndth—sdth, with. 

nh is often substituted for aspirated letters and for a ; thus, nhe—chhe, six; 
nhodnd—chhodna, leave; nholle—chholle, gram; nhik—thlk, right; nhand—thand, 
police station; nhali—thali, brass vessel; nhittd—phittd, Abuse; nhat—sat, seven; 
nhir=sir, head ; nMJcntd—sikhnd, learn ; nhis—sls, head, and so forth. 

p does not seem to he much used in this way. I have found it in pbdnd—chodnd, 
to have sexual intercourse with, and perhaps in pingi, fixe; pirl, oil, etc. 
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b is often prefixed to words beginning with vowels, thus, bed=ed, this; ‘bko—iva,. 

now ; bolthe-otthe, there ; baur—aur, and ; bek—ek, one. Before consonants we find 

ha ; thus, bagolle, gram ; balub, rupee. In barldtlu, stick, we have a double prefix 

bar. In other cases b replaces an initial consonant; thus, bord^chhord, boy; bacll— 

ckadi, silver; bendrd =jandrd, lock; bhoar—jhiur, water-carrier; bendhd—sandhd,. 

male buffalo; bank—sank, house-breaking; bmmb=8bnd, gold; bumjarb—mnyard, 

goldsmith ; bindu, Hindu, etc. 

r and rh, finally, are often substituted for k, kh, respectively; thus, rdthl=kdtht, 

saddle; retna—kdtna, cut; rdl—kdl, famine; runji=kimji, key; ruddh or rhadbal— 

khuda, God; rkaphd = khafd, angry; rhijmat—khidmat, service; rhet = khet, field; 
rhdt—khdt, bed. and so forth. 

It will be seen from the examples quoted that one and the same word often- 

occurs in many variously disguised forms. Thus we find khapair, ehhapair, rntir and 

pair, foot; chhdbaptd, dhabdptd and bdptd, father ; bagolle, nholle and chholle, gram, 

and so on. There is not,- so far as we can see, any principle according to which one 

or the other form is chosen. The use of different letters in order to make a word 

unrecognizable is, so far as can be ascertained, absolutely arbitrary, and it is impossible 
to detect any rules regulating the choice between them. 

Another way of disguising words is by adding consonants after them. Such 
additions are :— 

k in ckulkyd, to speak ; cf. chbll—bbli, speech. A kh has apparently been inserted 
in the middle of a word in mikhltd=miltd, is being met with. 

9 i-s common after r in several pronominal forms; thus, niergd, my; tergd, thy ; 

kehrgd, which. It is further added after verbs such as ko.uhgnb~ka.knd, tell ;■ 
raukg^d—rahnd, remain ; gaugnd, to go ; gaugb? went, cf. gay a, went. It also occurs 

inseveral stray instances such as kadgi, ever ; koggi, hoi, anyone ; chang = char, four; 

duhdngi=duhbi, appeal ; kukamgd-ko, the command, and so forth. 

ih is added in nautkd—nd, name ; durtkd=-dur} far ; naithl—ndi, barber. 

t occurs in forms such as bdptd, father ; bkautd, brother ; mautl, mother ; and a 
double addition dkre is used in jaudhre—jau, barley. 

p is added after vocalic bases; thus, depnd, to give ; lepnd, to take; hopnd, to 

become. Similarly ndkpl, not. The use of an added b is more doubtful. I have 

noted legbd—lagd, began ; and in ckhdbrd — chkagrd, goat, b seems to have superseded 
g in the middle of a word. 

r is added in words such as dkor, two ; ther, three. In jasrna, go ; asrna, come,. 
sr has been added after the base. 

More sporadic interchange of consonants can be observed in forms such as 

kumbhld—kwmkdr, potter ; cf. nebkla—chhbkrb, boy ; gaund=gddkd, ass, etc. 

Abbreviated forms also occur; such are kondh, the dark half of a month ; khond— 
kholnd, to open ; pdgg=pagri, turban. 

The preceding examples will have shown that also the vowels are occasionally 

changed. Thus, a and d become w, o and o, respectively, when a k is prefixed; 

compare kugge, before; kodmi, man. When a g is added a and d often become au; 

thus, iauhgnd, to tell; gaugd, went; chaug, four. Compare also bkautd, brother;, 
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tnrnti, mother. In other instances an a-sound is changed to e; thus, chengm=chahgd, 

good; bendhd=sandhd, male buffalo; legbd=lagd} began; rekhmm=rakhms place ; 

retnd=katnd, cut. I and u are sometimes interchanged ; thus, bindi—lunda, eardrop; 

<j%pdU=-sipdH, soldier; khardju—rdji, pleased. An e or d mpy he changed to it or an ; 

thus, khmtd—gamtd, pickaxe; naukhnd=dekhnd, see; b is occasionally replaced by 

■cm or eo; thus, baund=sbnd, gold; ttebkM—chhokrdf boy. Other instances of inter¬ 

change are baled=MUd, cat; lebhri—lakri, wood; gaddarzzgidar, jackal, and so forth. 

All such changes are apparently quite arbitrary. Note also double changes in words 

such as fchadepangra—dengrd, will give; khanitth —pitth, back; chulhnd=bolna, to 

speak; clihangah—gundh, sin; dhamkir=’K.3^himi; dhumlmdn^M.usdlmaji; ihub= 

:uth, camel, and so forth. 

None of these changes affects the grammar of the dialect. The inflexional forms 

remain the same. The individual words alone are changed. Thus many of the 

pronouns- appear in a new shape; compare khamcfi and mat, by me; kkamerd, 

khamergd, mergd and met'd, my, and so on. The present tense of the verb substau 

tiveis hopi, hope[ hope, and so forth, or hope throughout; "I went *' is gauhgd or 

jasrid and so forth. 

It follows from what has already been said that the Criminal Sasi is not 8 

•separate dialect, and that the individual words have no fixed forms. Ordinary words 

are of course used to a great extent, and the degree in which they are disguised, 

and the manner of disguising, differ. The specimens which follow will give a good 

idea of this argot. The first two have been placed at my disposal by Dr. Grahame 

Bailey, the chief authority on Slsi. The third has been received from Gurdaspur. 

The Standard List of Words and Sentences in ordinary and criminal Sasi, for which I 

am likewise indebted to the kindness of Dr. Bailey, will be found pn pp. I78ff. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES 

sfet. 

Criminal Variation. 

Specimen I. 

(JDr. T. Grahame Salley.) 

BdkkI 

One 

kodmia-ge 

man-of 

kauhgia bapte-gu kauhgia 

father-to it-was-sai 

asrta hope, manS 

coming is, me-to 

dhamal khabatl 

s dhor 

two 

ki, 

that, 

depi 

giving 

nodia. 

property dividing was-left. 

mal nattha kulige 

bore thiyye. Bun bichcha khike 

hoys were. Them among hy-the-little 

'he bapte, dhamala-ga jihrga khissa merga 

‘O father, property-of what share mine 

nod.’ Bun bun-kd khapna nharga 

leave.’ JBy-him them-to own all 

Nhorl khrojf nichhe khikl bor! nharga 

Few day s after hy-little hoy all 

khaddr dhamulka bichch jasrige rauhgia, 

stayed. property together having-made distant country having-gone 

te bothe nharge naise nhaire namme bichch khalai nodia,. 

and there all pice evil works in expending left. ’ 

Jad nharga nharch kuli lina, bus dhamulka bichch jada 

When all spent doing was-taken, that country in great 

dhakal tawia. Boh chhauht naura tawia. Tad bus dbamulka-ge 

famine fell. Re very narrow fell. Then that* country-of 

bekki kodmia-ge nas gauga, bun bus-ko khapnie naille bichch tunde • • * 

one man-of near went, hy-him him own fields in pigs 

nhugane ghelwia, te bus-ki kharji thi bun taphle-gu jihrg§ 

to-graze he-was-sent, and him-of wish 

tunde dimte thiyye khapna net nhare; 

pigs eating were own helly may-fill; 

thiyya. Bhi noslia bichch asrige 

eating 

Bhi 

wish was those fodders 

nhare; bus-ko koi nahl 

may fill; him-to anyone not 

asrige kauhgne lagga. 

which 

deptS 

giving 

' merge 

was. Then sense in having-come to-say began. 

bapte-ge nas jad! khajure-gii chhauht timi hop5, te hau 

falher-of near many hired-labo urers-fo much food is, and I 

ckhukbS lugta hope. Hau khapne bapte nas jasrangra te 

hungry dying am. I own father near will-go and 

kauhgangra ki, “ he bapte. mai namana-ga te terga jada nasur 

will-say that. " 0 father, hy-me heaveto-of and thy great sin 
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kulia hope, biwke bau bis khajoga nahf hope ki kodmi manu 
done is, now I this worthy not am that men me 

bora kauhgl; dhamanO kliajurl jida rekhwi nod.” * 
hoy may-say; me hired-labourers like placing leave." * 

buthige kbapne bapte nas gangs, te bob khaje khadur 
having-arisen own father near went, and he yet far 

ki bus-ko naukhige bus-ke bapte-gu dhrabm asria, 

that him having-seen him-of faiher-to compassion came, 

bus-ko dbagal lava te chhauht khackumia. 

kim-to neck icas-pressed and much it-was-kissed. 

kauhgia ki, 

it-was-said that, 

kulia, biivke 

was-made, now 

rauhgl.’ 

may-remain 

sattba chehgue 

than fine 

te 
and 

Bor! 

By-hoy 

terga 

thy 

BM 

Then 

thlyya,. 

was, 

binkige 

having-run 

bus-ko 
him-to 

* be bapte, mai dbamana-ga te terga nascir 
‘ 0 father. by-me heaven-of and thy sin 

bis khajoga nahl hope ki bbi terga bora 
this worthy not am that again thy boy 

Bapte kbapne khaukari-gu kaubgia ki, ‘ nharl 
By father own servants-to il-icas-said that, . ‘ all 

ricbre le-asro te bis-ko dhalao, te bis-ke khotlia-gu 
clothes bring and this-of put-on, and this-of hand-to 

nbap te nhaire-gu pauni, te tome kahgala-gu le-asrige balal 
ring and feet-to shoes. and fat calf having-brought killed 

kulo, ki, dim! te nushl kula. Merga m bora 
make, that we-may-eat and merry may-make. My this boy 

lugl ganga tbiyya, biwke khajiwi tawia; gawan gauga thlyya,. 
having-died gone was, now living fell; lost gone was, 

biw khalabbi tawia.* * BM bob. nusbi' kulpe lagge. 

now having-found fell.' Then they merry to-make began. 

Buska jada bora nailia bicbch thlyya. Jad 

Sim-of big hoy field in was. When 

dkagaune te khanachne-ga khawaj nhunia. 

singing and dancing-of sound was-heard. 

khanaukara-gu chulaige nuchhia ki, ‘ bea kya, 

servant-to having-called it-was-asked that, ‘ this what 

bus-ko kauhgia, ‘terga bhauta asria hope, terge 

him-to it-was-said, ‘ thy brother come is, by-thy 

kangal balal kulia, khis naste ki 

calf killed was-made, this on-account-of that 

khaule asria,. 

house-to came. 

Tad bSkkl 
Then one 

hope ? ’ Bun ■ 
is?' By-him 

b&pte toma- 

by-father fat 

boh chengua 

he weU 

khalabhi tawia.* 

having-found fell.' 

jasrne-gi nahl thi. 

gomg-of not was. 
VOL, XI. ’ 

Boh kharinj hopia te bus-ki kharj! 

Se angry became and him-of wish 

BhI bus-ka bapta chbar asrige 

Then him-of father outside having-come 

kundar 

inside 

bus-ko 

him 
x 
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kharajii kulne lagga. Bun bapte-gu khwab depia, * naukbi 

pleased to-make began. By-him father-to answer was-given, *seeing 

lep, khitne narsigi tergi khatahl kulta hope, te kadhi terga khakha 

lake, so-many years-of thy service doing am, and ever thy saying 

nahl noria; te tax kadhi bek chhabrl nalif depi, ki 

not was-broken; and by-thee ever one goat not was-gmn, that 

khapnl khosti nathtli nuslu kuie; jad terga bea bora asria 

own friends with merry may-make; when thy this boy came 

jin terga dliamal benjril bic.kch laya, tai bus-ke 
harlots among was-spent, ^ by-thee him-of 

balal kulia/ Bun bus-ko kaubgia, 

killed was-made.* By-him him-to it-was-said, 

hope; jihrga merga hope, terga hope. Par 

art; tchat mine is, thine is. But 

nush liopna chahita thiyya; ky§, terga bea 

happy to-be proper was; why, thy this 

gauga thiyya, biwke jiwl tawia; gawan gauga 

gone teas, now living fell; lost gone 

nas 

by-whom thy property 

llyye toma kangal 

for-the-sake fat calf 

‘ tau nada merge 

* thou always my 

ranja kulnia 

merriments to-make 

bhauta lugi 

brother 

te 

and 

hiyya, biwke, khalabhi tawia.’ 

was, now finding felV 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

SASI. 

Criminal Variation. 

Specimen II. 

(Dr. T. Grahatne Bailey.) 

Mharge dhdr plr 

Our two mints 

chhgngne gauge. 

to-beg went. 

Bun nahl depia. 

By-her not was-given. 

khaJahu h5pi gauga 

blood becoming went. 

khalaliu hopl gauga, 

blood becoming went. 

nure jasaTte 

going-along going 

Bdkki kbetia 

One female-Jatt 

Bull nurl 

They going-away 

Bun klietla 

thlyye. Bekki 

were. One 

nasa khadhddh 

from milk 

gauge, bus-ka 

went, her-of 

nokhia bhai 

By-that female-Jatt it-was-seen that 

' bori, jasar, terga khaduddh 

‘ girl. go, thy milk 

asari te nokhia, te 1 

went and it-was-seen, and 

Buni dhor pirl 

buh bill nichhe binkl. 

she then after ran. 

busl narab hdpi 

that-very way becoming 

aduddh busl narah 

that-very way 

Those-very 

arka natMb 

elbow with 

two by-saints 

doph 

iguana 

milk 

on<5 

by-them 

nuttl. 

was-dug-up. 

Buno 

By-them 

jasragra.’ 

will-go.’ 

hop! gauga 
becoming gone 

nadd 

village 

chhengia. 

teas-asked. 

kh&ddddh 

milk 

khaduddh 

mUk 

kaubgia, 

it-was-said. 

Bub kbaule 

She home 

thiyya. 

was. 

bdkk karamat kuli. Bekki 

one miracle was-done. By-one 

Bhi bus-ko kkriddige 

Then 

dimia. BM bun nusre-go kaubgia bbai. ‘ mai 

it-was-eaten. Then by-him other-to it-was-said that, ‘ by-me 

tau bis-ko bhi narajlt kul.’ Bbi bun koddiS 

thou this again alive make.7 Then by-him bones 

kulia. te kdthth nberige kauhgne lagga. * jasar 

were-made. and hand having-waved to-say began. ' go 

it having-cooked 

nuttl, 

binkl 

running 

gaugi. 

went. 

jasar. 

go* 

Te 

And 

Malang thlyye, 

Malang were. 

Bhi 

Then 

bun 

those 

te 

and 

bub 

it 

dhore 

two 

Bhalad 

Bhalad 

natbtbia 

together 

kbabacbeba, 

little-one, 

gaugi te narajit hopl 

went and alive becoming 

piri-ge nauthe Bbalad Bbagat te 

saint s-of names Bhalad Bhagat and 

Bbagat Malanga-ga dbamama tbiyya*1 

Bhagat Malang-of mother’ s-brother was. 

binkl 

running 

* For a free translation of this specimen, see shore, p. 58. 

VOL. xl. 
it 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

SASl. 

Criminal Variation. 

Specimen III. 

District Gtjrdaspur. 

Beki mankhe-te dhor chbabohrc the. Kbike-ue bappa-thla 

One man-to two sons were. Younger-by father-to 

kaugia pal,. ‘ e bappa, 3<> mergia dbaglia asarta hai clihaidvl 

it-was-said that, * 0 father. which my share coming is' dividing 

de.’ Jo kuchh thla i cbhaidvi dlna. Thori dibl piebbul 

give.* What eyer was dividing was-given. Few days after 

khike chhabohre-ne nabh kuchh lepl-ke dur dhaiuulkha-ko 

younger son-by all whatever having-takSn distant country-to 

chilpia goga. Both! jasri jai raugia; jerha dhamal 

walked went. There having^gone having-gone stayed; what property 

thla, bo bothi dim! lina. Jail ' nabli kuchh rharch kuli 

was, that there eating ' was-taken. When all whatever spent making 

depia, bus dhamulkha wichch clihaut ral 

I
. gauga. lior 

was-given, that country in great famine falling went, and 

chhukha • lugne legba. ta bekl raru kbaule jasri raugia. 
hungry to-die began, and, one citizen in-house having-gone stayed. 

Bus-ko tndbe nageo-ne nhejia. Bus-ka biyahl matbal thia pal 
Him-to swine to-gr,fize it-was-sent. Him-of this desire teas that 

‘ jo nhikkar tudhe dirnte boi nhikkar dlmi-ke nhet nhar 

4 ichioh ‘ husks swine eat those husks having-eaten belly fill 

lepHga,’ pal bus-ko kol depth nahl thia. Nher bus-iiQ nhurfc 

may-take] became him-to anyone giving not was. Then him-to sense 

asrl gaugl .baur kaugne lebga ki, ‘ merge bappa-ke kbabaubt kbit! 
coming went and to-say began that, * my father-of much bread 
mikhlti thi, hau chhukha lugta hai. Hau kutbl-ke apne 

being-got was, I hungry dying am. I having-arisen own 
bapte-ke nhas jasrSga baur bus-ko kaugSgyg, pal, “ e bapte, maT 
father-of near will-go and him-to will-say ■ that, “ 0 father, by-me 

terga baur rhadhai-ka chhangah kulia, baur bis khalaiki-ka ■ nalipl 

thy and God-qf sin teas-done, and this worihiness-qf not 
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ramft ki mungo terga chhabohra mankhe kauga. Mungo kuapne 

that me thy eon men may-call. Me own servants 

kliawiehcha bek khamjur ehhanewi lepp.” * lb kuapne bappa 

among one hired-labourer engaging take." ’ Then own father 

nhas khaturl chilpia. 

near walking went. 

Jdiaraihm asm 

compassion camt 

khachummia. 

kissed. 

ar rhadhai-ka 

and 

Oh. aje durthe thia, khabappa-ko 

Me yet far-off was, Jather-to 

khadekM-ke 

having-seen 

i, baur durkhi-ke chhagla-ke nhath lewi iepia baur 

?, and having-run neck-of with applying took and 

Bohre-ne bus-ko kaugia, ‘ re bap, mai t&rga 

Son-by him-to it-was-said. ‘ 0 father, by-me thy 

dbagnah kulia. Is khalaikl-ka khanahl khaabbi 

terga bohra 

Qod-of sin was-done. This tcorthiness-of not now 

dhamannH kaugl/ Dhabappl kuapne khanaukrS-ko 

thy son me fhey-may-c<AV By-the-father 

kaugia pal, ‘koachckhx dalmil lepi asar baur 

it-was-said that, * good. clothes taking come and 

baur khotha wicheh nhap ehaugaT kharkai dawl 

and ■ hand■ on ring on-feet shoes putting 

khadimie ar rhusl kula, pal khamera 

merry let-make, that my eating and 
i 

gaugia, khajiwi 

went, dUve 

boh rhusl kulne 

they merry to-make 

own 

bis-ke 

this-on 

depo, 

give, 

chhabohra 

son 

tawia; guaehgl ganga sia, khabib libhwi 

fell; lost gone was, now found 

legbe. 

began. 

tawia/ 

feu: 

strvanls-to 

dawo, 

put-round, 

baur ham 

and we 

lugl 

having-died 

Bib 

Mow 

Jada 

Big 

roachne-ki 

singingrof 

chhabohra rheth wichch thia. 

boy field in teas. 

khanachne-kl dhawaj nhuni 

dancing-of sound was-heard. 

Jad khaule nhas asria 

When house mar came 

Kbatad khanaukr5-ko. 

Then servants-to 

chalewl-ke nuohhia, * hia china hopi raugia ? * Bus-ne 

having-called . it-was-asked, ‘this what becoming isV Eim-by 

kaugia, * terga bhauta asria, baur terge bappa-ne khlti dhama'i pai 

it-was-said, * thy brother came, and thy father-by feast was-given that 

kharaju-khabaju mikhli tawia/ Bus-ne rhapa hopl-ke khanahl 

safe-and-sound being-met JelV Eim-by angry becoming not 

khachahia pal, * kundar jasra/ Bus-ke bappa-ne chhahar asrike 

wished that, ‘inUde I-may-gof Eis father-by outside having-come 

bus-kd chhamanaya. Bus-ne bappa-kd khajawab depi dina, 

him-to was-entreated. Eim-by father-to answer having-given was-given, 

* khadekh, bitne nhall tergi rhijmat khlti rihS, baur khatergi 

t sep 80-many years thy service doing remain, and thy 
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hukamga-ko kadgi khanahl makhoria. Pur kliatai radi bek 

order ever not was-transgressed. But by-thee ever one 

chhebria-ka cbhauna khanahl depia ki apne khadosta nhath rhusi 

she-goat-of kid not was-given that own friends with merry 

kull. Baur jad khatera bia chhabohra asria khajis-ne khaterS 

may-make. And when thy this 

khamal dhachnia khawichch khadewia, 

property harlots among was-wasted, 

kull/ Bus*ne kaugia, * be 

was-made/ Eim-by it-was-said, (0 

nhadhai hopai, baur jo khamerga hai, 

always art, and what mine is* 

nhusi kulni khachahiti hopai, kbakyS, eh terga bhauta luggi 

merry io-make proper is, why, this thy brother having-died 

own 

asria ' 

son came whom-by thy 

khatai bus-ke kbawaste kbit! 

by-thee 

chhabohre, 

sm, 

so 

that 

n-of for- tie-sake feast 

khatau merge nhas 

thou my near 

terga-i hai. Par 

thine-also is. But 

gauga, khajiwi tawia; dhaguSchi gauga, baur lebhwi tawia/ 
went, alive fell; lost went, and being found felV 
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Name. 

Occupation. 

KOlhatT. 
© 

The Kolhatls are a tribe of rope dancers and tumblers in Bombay, Berar and the 

Hyderabad State. They are said1 to take their name from 

holhdt, the bamboo on which they perform. The correspond¬ 

ing Kanarese form of the name, however, is kollatiga, which is a compound of kol-kol, 

a stick, a rod, and atiga, a player. In the Bombay Presidency they are also called 

Bombari or Bombhari, which word must have something to do with Bom, the name of 

another Gipsy tribe. According to Mr. Balfour they call themselves Bhatu; compare 

bhattu, the name used by Slsls to indicate a man of their tribe. 
In the Bombay Presidency the Kolhatls are also makers of the small buffalo horn 

pulleys which are used with cart ropes in fastening loads. 

They also make hide combs and gunpowder flasks. When a 

girl comes of age, she is called to choose between marriage and prostitution. If, with 

her parents’ consent, she wishes to lead a married life, she is well taken care of and care¬ 

fully watched. If she chooses to be a tumbler and a prostitute, she is taken before the 

caste council, a feast is given, and with the consent of the council she is declared a pros¬ 

titute. The prostitutes are not allowed to eat with other Kolhatls, except with their 

own children. Still, when they grow old, their caste-fellows support them.2 According 

to Major Gunthorpe,3 the Kolhatls of the Bekhan * belong to the great Sansya family of 

robbers and claim their descent from Mallanur, the' brother of Sansmai. There are two 

tribes, Bukar Kolhatls and Kam or Pal Kolhatls. The former are a non-wandering 

criminal tribe, whereas the latter are a non-wandering criminal class. Bepraved in 

morals, the males of both tribes subsist to a great extent on the prostitution of some of 

their females, though let it be said to the credit of the former that they are not so bad 

as the latter. They labour for themselves by cultivating land, by taking service as village 

watchmen, or by hiring themselves to villages ta destroy that pest of Indian farmers, the 

wild dog, and above all they are professional robbers. Kam Kolhatls, on the other 

hand, are a lazy, good-for-nothing class of men who, beyond making a few combs and 

shuttles of bone, will set their hands to no class of labour, but subsist mainly by the 

immoral pursuits of their women.’ 

At the last Census of 1911 Kolhatls were returned onty from the Hyderabad State 
b where they were said to he 1,143 in number. The returns 

of the Census of 1901 were much fuller, and were as 

follows:— 
Bombay Presidency— 

Bombay Town 123 
Thana **.*.*••• 76 
Alimednagar . 588 
Kbandesb * 435 
Nasik . 383 
Poona * . ..••••* 384 
Satara . * * . * * • * 334 

Stol&piir * 187 

Carried over *.**••• 2,510 

1 Bombay Gazetteer, adi, 1233L 
2 Bombay Gazetteer, xz, 181 
* Criminal Tribe&jp. 46ff 
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Bombay Presidency—contd- 
Brought forward . 

Akalkot * • * 

Bhor « 

Satara Agency 

Belgaum . . * 

Bijapttr 

Dharwar 

Kanara . • 

Kolaba 

Batnagiri . . • 

Kolhapur 

Southern Maratha Country 

Sawantwadi 

2,510 
85 

7 
19 

409 
148 
380 
15 

306 
2 

270 

473 
57 

Berar— 

Amraoti 

Akola 

Elliehpur 

Bnldana 

Wnn , 

Basim 

Total Bombay Presidency 4,681 

88 
638 
164 
281 

97 
57 

Total Berar . 1,325 
Hyderabad— 

Gulbargah . ... . • • • - •• 1>649 
Naldrag' .. . . • • • • 3,022 
Hyderabad.67 
Hander . . . . • • • . . 88 
Sirpnr Tandur . 491 
Parbbani . . ... . • • • • 1& 
..229 
Aurangabad . . • • • ' • • • 385 
Indur ......... 1 

Total Hyderabad . 6,007 

Grand Total 12,013 

Specimens of a dialect called Kolhati have been forwarded from Berar and also from 

the Chanda District of the Central Provinces. They all 
Language agree in so many particulars that we are justified in talking 

of'a Kolhatx dialect, and there is no reason for supposing that the Kolhatis of the 

Bombay Presidency use a different form of speech. During the preliminary operations 

of this Survey a dialect called Kolhati was returned from the following districts 
Bombay Presidency— 

* Ahmedn&gar . * . * . 700 
Poona ««•'»«••• • 350 
Satara . 150 

1,200 . 1,200 
Berar— 

Amraoti . • . 1 • . • ! . 127 
Akola . , » » 640 
Elliehpur . , , , , ( . , 200 » 

Bnldana • • 150 

1,117 . 1,117 
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Central Provinces- 

Chanda 50 50 

Total 2,367 

Authority. 
A Kdlhati vocabulary has been published in the following 

work:— 

Balfour, Edward,—On the Migratory Tribes of Natives in Ventral India. Journal of the Asiatic Society 

of Bengal, Vol. siii, Part i, 1344, pp. 1 and ff. Note on the '‘Bhatoos ” on p. 12; vocabulary, 

pp. 17 and f. 

Mr. Balfour states that the names of the tribe are Bhatoo, Doomur or Kollati. 

, Bhatoo is identical with the Slsi word bhaiivt, a Sisi man.. 
Dialect. # ... 

The corresponding Koihati feminine bhatdnl means * wife 

and is identical with Sasi bhatdnl, a Sasi woman. It is tempting to infer a closer rela¬ 

tionship between Kolhati and S5si from this, and indeed, an examination of Kdlhati 

shows that it is a dialect of the same kind as Stsl and connected forms of speech. With 

regard to phonology we may here note the frequency with which consonants are doubled, 

while the preceding vowel often is long or half loDg; thus, ekka, one; rakkh, keep;. 
fchbgga, house; rniti, bread; utthi, having arisen; gaddhi, having taken out; s&tta* 

seven ; baddhe, were bound ; rdnna, ear; khumma, mouth; bhalld, much. Other pho- 

netieal features are of less significance. Such are the occasional change of oh to s in the 

Ellichpur specimens; compare khctrsi, spent; the change of l to y in Akola, a common 
occurrence in the current Marathi of the district; compare rdg=kal, famine; muye and 

miule, on account of. The interchange of hard and soft sounds in words such as ap-si, 

from now; gaddhi, having taken out, but kadd, draw, in the Akola specimens may also 

prove of interest. ^ 
The inflexional system is mainly the same as in Panjabi-Sasi. We may note the- 

frequent 5-termination of the oblique form of masculine bases ending in I or a conso¬ 
nant, and of feminines, an important point of agreement with Sasi; compare khetd-me, 

in the field; dropiyd-thb, near the accused; bhatdniya-ne, by the wife. In Akola we find 
the Gujarati termination o in forms such as bapo, fathers; khbggo-me-sl, from in the 

house; kacherio-me, in court. 
The case terminations are broadly the same as in Hindost5.nl, viz.: case of the- 

agent -ne; dative -kit, -ko; ablative -se, -si; genitive -kd, kl, ke, kia; locative -me. 
With regard to pronouns we may note hu, I; ham, we, in Akola. In Buldana,. 

Ellicbpur and Chanda, we find me, ml, I; compare Marathi. In Ellicbpur we also find 
the form mere-kit, to me, which was also used in the Beldarl of the same neighbourhood. 

Note also forms such as jabo, then, in Akola, which remind us of Rajasthani. 
The conjugation of verbs is mainly the same as in Panjabi and Sasi. In the Akola 

specimens forms such-as kahengtfa, said, are translated as past tenses. In the list of words, 

however, we find hongdd, I shall be; compare the Stsl future suffix grd. The future of 

mama, to beat, is stated to be mdrang throughout all persons and numbers in Akola. In 

Ellicbpur we find future forms such ssjanega, I shall go; ball eg d, I shall say. 

The general character of Kolhati will be seen from the beginning of a version of 

the Parable which follows. It has been forwarded from Ellicbpur. 

VOX. XI. L 
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gipsy languages. 
KOLHATl. 

Specimen I. 

District Ellichpur. 

Yakki mankha-ku 

One man-to 

chhdre 

balva, 

said, 

un-no 

him-by 

chhora 
son 

‘ bappa, 

*father, 

jingl 
property 

huve. 

were. 

batta 

share 

all 

u-satti 

that-for 

mankha 

mastiye-si 

debauch&ry-w, 
bada kal padya, 

big famine fell, 

mulka-si yakkl 
country-of one man 

kheta-me tande charawne 

jields-in pigs to-tend 

khate thlye, 6 

eating were, those 

batya; us-ku 

it-appeared; him-to 

do 

two sons 

je jingi-ka 
which property-of share ts, 

batti di. Maje 

dividing was-gioen. Then 

gola kari mulklia-war 

together having-made country-to 

udai dii, kharsi sari 

wasting was-gioen, spent all 

nlianna Dono-me-ka 

Both-in-of younger 

hai, se mere-ku de.’ 

that me-to give. 

dina-se 

days-after 

Aple 

Own 

thode 

few 

gaya. 
went. 

gai. 

sudi-me 

sense-in 

aisane 

having-come 

us-ku 

him- to 

thane 

near 

Jbheji 

having-sent 

khai 

having-eaten 

kine kai 

by-anyone anything 

balya, £ mere bappa-ke 

said, ‘ my father-of 

adchan 

distress 

jal 

having-gone 

diya. 

went. 

padi. Us 

fell. That 

rahya; 

stayed ; 

0 

Us 

That 

bappa-ku 

father-to 

Maje 

’ Then 

nlianna 

younger 

im¬ 
properly 

mulklia-me 

oountry-in 

he- was-given. Those 

pet bliarno 

belly should-be-filled 

diya nai. 

not. ivas-gtven 

ghara-ku 

house-at 

wakta-ko 

time-at 

une 

him-by 

tande 

swine 

aisa 

thus 

Maje 

Then 

us 

that 

apne 

own 

konda 

husks 

us-ku 

him-to 

o 

he 

mankha-ku 

men-to 

rutti pet 

bread belly 

bhari milti ; mi bhukka marta. Mi utthi mere bappa-kone 

filling is-got ; I starving die. I having-arisen my father-near 

janega. us-ku ballega. “ e bappa, binde-ke irud an tere 

tvill-go. him-to will-say. “ 0 father. heaven-of against and of-thee 

aga mi-ni pap karya. Abthuna-si mi tera beta kayne-ke laik 

before me-by sin was-done. Now from I thy son saying-of worthy 

nai. Aple chakriye-ke ga<liye-wani mere-ku rakkha.” ’ Maje utya. 

not. Own servioe-of labourer-like me keep.” ’ Then arose. 
utti bappa-kune 

having-arisen father-near 

gaya. 

went. 

The few Kolhatis of Chanda use a similar form of speech. The usual past tens e of 

verbs, however, more closely agrees with Hindostani; compare bold, said; lag a, began. 

Other details will be ascertained from the version of a well-known tale which follows. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
KOLHATI. 

Specimen II. 

District Chanda.. 

Ekka admiya-ku do nhane ladke thiya, ek chhora an ek chhori. 

One man-to two small children were, one hoy and one girl. 

Chhora thiya, wo muwa-me feada bangla thiya, chhori aisi-ch thiya. 
Hoy was, he face-in very handsome teas, girl common was. 

Bkka din wb do-jhane chhore aine-ke najik khelte thiya. Chhora 

One day those two-people children glass-of near playing were. JBoy 

ehhorlya-ku bolts, ‘ aya, ye aine-me dikka bhala nikkl kon disti 
girl-to says, * O, this glass-in see well good who is-appearing 

ki.’ Chhoriya-ku wo nikka nahl lags. Us-ko s&mjha 
what.’ Girl-to that good not appeared. Her-to it-was-thought 

ki is-ne ye aplya-ku hinawne-ku bola. Pichhe une 
that ihis-hy this herself lowering-for was-said. Afterwards her-by 

bappa-ke najik bhayya-ke garhane bolle. Wo boll, 
father-of near hrother-of complaints were-said. She said, 

koyne-me khnm dikhi khnshi pana, ye bayka-ka kam; 
glass-in face seeing satisfaction to-get, this women-of work; 

admiva-ne man ghalna nahi.’ Bappa-ne do-jbane-ko peta-sl 
man-by mind to-he-put not.* Father-by both breast-to 

us-kd khnshi kiya, Wo bola, ‘ chhoreno, turn ladhu 
her-to satisfaction was-made. He said, ‘children, you fight 

‘ happa, 
*father, 

us-me 
that-in 

pakadi 

clasping 

na-ko. 
not-should. 

Aja-si turn dd-jhane-bhi 

To-day -from you both-even 

dina-ma aine-me dekhte ja.’ 
day-in glass-in seeing go* 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

A man had two small children, a son and a daughter. The boy was very good look¬ 

ing, the girl was of indifferent beauty. One day the two children were playing near the 
looking-glass. The boy said to the girl, * come, let us look in the glass to see who is the 
prettiest.’ This did not please the girl. She thought that he did it in order to humi¬ 

liate her. Then she went to her father and complained of the boy. She said, * to derive 
pleasure from looking at one’s face in a glass is the business of women; a man should, 
not put his Trn-nrl on such things.’ The father clasped both to his bosom, satisfied her 
and said, ' children, don’t quarrel. I should like both of you to look into the glass 

every day.’ 
VOL. XI. 
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The word koyne-me, in the glass, in the Chanda specimen, where a k has been added 

in front of the word aiae-me, reminds us of various methods 

Areot' of disguising words in Criminal SSsi and similar argots. 

The specimens received from Akola show that the Kolhatis know the use of an artificial 

language of the same kind. There are in the first place some peculiar words such as 

Mjjit woman; khoggd, house; khtm, mouth, face; chem, water; tummi, head; taund, 

fall; thdy, beat; tiwd, rupee; thoknd, sit; dutta, eat; dhbd, a Mahar (lit. a huge, 

burly, person); bhatanl, wife; hetti, women, and so on. Common words are moreover 

disguised in various ways, as in other argots. 

A consonant is often prefixed or substituted for the initial. Gutturals are used in 

this way in words such as kajetd=betd, child; kbkkha=dkh, eye'; kodmi—ddm, man; 

kbhbt—hdih, hand; klmt—uth, camel; khandkka—nak, nose; hhanajik=mjik, near; 

khumbar=umar, age; khoran—haran, deer, and so forth. It should be noted that after 

k, kh, an a-sound is often replaced by an o-sound, just as is the case in Sasi. 

As in Sasi and similar argots a palatal is often used as a substitute for a labial. 

Thus, chadd=badd, big; chhut=bhut, devil; (ka)jetd=betd, boy ; jbhot=bahut, much. 

Th and dh are prefixed in words such as thamdl, property; thamarm, to die; 

dhokkal, a dog. 

Of dentals we find th in ther, three, and dh in dhor, two. Moreover n is a common 

substitute; thus, ndn=chad> moon; nydr=.chdr, four; nor=chor, thief; ndt—jdt, caste; 

nib=jibh, tongue; ndtta=dat, tooth; nu$rd=dusrd, other; net—pet t belly; ndch~ 

pdch, five; nbkkad=bbkad, goat; nihe—liye, for the sake of. This n is sometimes 

aspirated, when it has been substituted for an aspirate or s; thus, nhet=khet, field; 

nhdd=dghdd, tree; nhdme=sdmne, before; nhuriyd^suriyd, sun. 

JB is prefixed in words such as bek, one; bm, him; bethe-si, from here. It re¬ 

places an old initial in words such as bbrd—chhord, boy; bamagar=dhangar, shepherd; 

bomd=sondj gold. 

H is apparently only used instead of an initial guttural; thus, ris-ka, whose ? rettl, 

how much? rdma—kdni ear; rdy—gdy, cow; rdw—gaw, village; rhup^^hub, well; 

rhodd=ghbdd, horse; rhallb—ghalb, put. 

Sometimes also words are disguised by means of additions at the end. Thus gh has 

been added in goghd, went; roghyd, stayed; a palatal has been suffixed in bdnchi, sister; 

nanchhd, small; nawchhd, name; hochche, is, etc. Other additions are id in bdptd, 

father; bhdwtd, brother; p in deppa, give; lyep, take; r in dhbr, two; w in dicta, 
comes; s and sar in jdssa, go; asartd, comes, and so forth. 

further details will be ascertained by studying the specimens which follow. The 

first is the beginning of a version of the Parable; the second is the deposition of a 
witness. The Standard List of Words and Sentences will be found on pp. I79ff. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

CRIMINAL KOLHATl. 

Specimen I. 

KoI bek 

Some one 

bora bappa-ku 

son father-to 

asarta, wo 

comes, that 

deppi. 

tcos-given. 

kariknai 

having-made 

lya 

was- taken 

sab rharcbe-par 

all spent-after 

kodmi-ko 

man-to 

kahehgda, 

said, 

deppb. 

give* 

nhode 

few 

nesa-me 

country-in 

Disteict Akola- 

nhanna 

bus-ku 

him-to 

klianajik 

near 

narawne 

to-feed 

kbapla 

own 

khadchan tavl. 

difficulty fell. 

jaik roghya. 

having-gone stayed. 

nathaya. Jad 

was-sent. Then 

pet bharna 

belly should-be-filled 

dhor bore hocbche. Bus-me-ka 

two sons were. Them-in-of 

'* Bappa, yo mera thamala-ka natta 

*father, this my property-of share 

Jab 6 bus-ae Tpunh-ko nbampat 

Then him-by them-to 

dina-sl pbansa bora 

days-from small son 

gogba, ani wdthe 

went, and there 

deppi. 

wa 8-given. 

chada ray tawya, 

big femme fell, 

o bus nesa-me-ka 

he that country-in-of 

Bun-ne bus-ku khaple 

him own 

narphal khata 

husks eating 

mo-ku 

me-to 

Jabo 

Then 

dur 

far 

ani khapli nhampat kbudai 

and own property having-wasted 

bus mulkha-me 

that comtry-in 

Jad 

Then 

sur 

swine 

Him-by 

jo 
which 

esa 

thus 

bus-ke 

younger 

mu-ku 

me-to 

nati 

property dividing 

sab nama 

all together 

kbudadepana-si 

riotousness-with 

Jabo bus-ne 

Then him-by 

bus-muye 

that-on-account-of 

bekka rarastha-ke 

one man-of 

nbeta-me nhur 

field-in swine 

thiya bus-par 

were those-on 

nila-me aya; akhin 

heart-in came; and 

kin-ne bus-ku kahi dippa naln. Jad 6 nbudi-par 

anybody-by him-to anything was-given not. Then he sense-on 

aiknahi kabengda, ‘mere bappa-ke etbe ritek nhaldara-ku 

having-come said, 'my father-of with how-many servant s-to 

nbar-pur rotti railti. akhin hu bhukka-si thamaita.’ 

belly-full bread is-got, and 1 hunger-from am-dying* 

TJtthi khaple bappa-ke bang jangda wa bus-ke kehe, * no 

Having-arisen own father-of near went and him-to said, * 0 

bapte, 

^father. 

me-ne newa-ke kbirdi wa tere nhamne nap karya 

me-by God-of against and of-thee before sin done 
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he. Ap-si tera chhora kekene*ke hu layak nahi.’' 
is. Nwfrom thy son saying-of I worthy not.’ 

Narantu bappa-ne khaple nakra-ku kahya, (£abut rapda 
But father-by own servants-to it-ms-said, *good cloth 

El bus-ku rhallo; akhin bus-ke kohota-me khangoti wo 
having-taken him-to put; and his hand-on rmg and 

gote-me jodve rhallo. Jab apun khal nen karahg. 
foot-on shoes put. Then we having-eaten merry shall-make. 

Karan yd mera chhora man gaya thiya, 6 phiriknai 
Because this my son havkg-died gone was, he again 

jiwta huwa; wo jatta rhiya thiyaj 6 milya.’ Jab 

living became; he lost remaking was, he was-fonndThen 

5 harikh karhi rihe. 

they merriment making were. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

CRIMINAL KOLHJlTI. 

Specimen II. 

District Akola. 

Jami walad Hari, nat Kdlhati, khumbar baras tls, basti 

Jdhu son-of Sari, caste Kolhatl, age years thirty, residence 

Ranch, newa-ki an III kebeta ke ajmas pandbra din bue 

Kandi, God-cf oath having-taken Isay that nearly fifteen days become 

bonge. roj Sukarwar din rati bu ¥0 bbatani an dbor cbhore 

may-be. day Triday day at-night I and wife and two children 

itte khogge-me sukte thie- Jab dbor pebera-ke rati-ke 

so-many house-in sleeping were. Then two watch-of night-of 

sumbara-me mere bhataniya-ne mu-ku jagi karya akbin kihl 

approxivnation-in my wife-by me awakening was-made and say wig* 

rihl ke, * kbogge-me bhande baji rihipe, akbin kodmi-ka chabay 

she-was that, * house-in pots sounding are, and man-of noise 

awta he, jab uth.’ Bus-par-se liu uthya akbin bbiti-ke bang 

coming is, then rise.' That-on-from I rose and wall-of near 

dekhya. Jabi bhok mu-kn dikhya. Bus-par-se mu-ku kbas 

it-wasseen. Then hole me-to was-seen. That-on-from me-to certainly 

watya ke koi-to-bi khogga pbodi mabay ghusya he. 

it-appeared that somebody house having-broken inside entered is. 

Kbogga-me diwa nabl tbiya. Mere bicbhawna-tanbe aiigar-peti thL 

Souse-in lamp not was. My bed-under match-box was. 

Me-ne lagecb gaddhi bus-ko petal- Itte-me yo aropi 

Me-by at-once having-taken-out it was-lighted. This-much-in this accused 

bbiti-ke padel bboka-tbok jai-riya. Bus-par men najar gaye-barobar 

wall-of made hole-near going-was. That-on my sight gone-immediately 

me-ne bus-ku pakadya, akbin bus-ka kobot pakadya. Bus-ko kebengda 

me-by him-to was-seized, and him-of hand was-seized. Sim-to I-said 

ke, ‘ are nora, katthe chalya ? ’ Bus-par-si bus-ki an men 

that, ‘ O thief, where moved ? * That-on-from him-of and of-me 

jb5mbajh6mbi kbub hui, wo me-ne kboggo-me-si kalha karya. 

struggling much became, and' me-by, home-m-from noise was-made. 
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Bus-par-si khogge-ke iejari-lok Sitaram wo Ithoba ese aye. 

That-on-from house-of neighbours Sit dr dm and Ithoba those conic* 

Itte-me mere bhataniya-ne diwa lagaya, akhin khogge-ke mahay-ki 

This-mtch-in my wife-by lamp ms-lighted, and house-of inside-of 

sakkayi gaddhi, wo upre jo isam likliye ve mahay 

chains were-taken-off, and above which persons were-written those inside 

aye. J&b mu-ku bballa jor aya; jab is aropiya-tbo 

came. Then me-to much strength came; then this accused-near 

dekhye, tc > pach khanna nikye. Ve khanna thera tive 

it-wasseen, then five bodices came-out. Those bodices three rupees 

kimati-ke he. Ve mere h6, bhataniya-ke s ;athode*me thive. 
V 

0 

worth-of are. They mine i are, wife-of cloth-bnndle-in were. That 

gathdda chakkiya-thoke utyaniya-tho thiya. Is-ke Siwai nusra 

bundle grindmg-stone-near-of jar-pile-near was. This-of excepting other 

mal gaya nahi. Ham-ne thera-ne bus-ke kohot baddhe, akhin 

property went not. Vs-by three-by him-of hands were-bound, and 

lagech pa^ela-ke bang Hi gaye, wo hui Lakikat patela-ko 

at-once Patel-of near having-taken went, and happened account Tatel-to 

kahi. Bus-par-si patela-ne chaukidara-ke wo dlieda-ke tabe-me 

was-told. That-on-from Tatel-by ■ watchman-of and mahar-qf custody-in 

aropi-ku diya, akhin sabere-ke peher polls thesan Bajrsi-Takliya-ku 

the-accused-to was-given, and morning-of time police station Barsi-Takli-to 

pathaya. iropi kis raw-ka be, bus-ke nawchha kya be, yo 

he-was-sent, The-accused which village-of is, his name what is, this 

mii-ku malum nahi, karan-ke 5 hamare rawa-ka nahi. Diwa lagawne-ke 

me-to known not, because he our village-of not. lamp lighting-of 

nihe me-ne ahgar-peti-ki kadi odhi. Itte-me 6 aropi 

in-order me-by match-box-of stick was-rubbed. This-mnch-in that accused 

bhokka-ke khanajik dikhana., Bus-mude mti-ku diwa lagawta 

hole-of near appeared. That-on-account-of me-to lamp being-lighted 

aya nahi. Bhiti-ke padel bhokka-me-si kodmi-ku adchan-me*si jana. 

came not. Wall-of broken hole-in-from man-to difficulty-in-from to-go 

awna awta. Kacherio-me huwa khjda jis khide-se bhiti-ku bhok 

ig-come comes. Court-in become mil which nail-by wall-to hole 

padya; . 6 mu-ku bhoka-ke najika*ke nhawniya-me railya. 

um-split, that me-to hole-of near-of bathroom-in was-fomd. 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING, 

I, J&nu, son of Hari, a Kolhatl by caste, aged thirty, a resident of Kandi, state on 

oath that, about a fortnight ago, on a Friday night, I and my wife and two children 

were sleeping in the house. At midnight my wife roused me and said, * there is a ratt¬ 

ling of pots in the house, and footsteps are heard, therefore get up.’ Then I got up 

and on looking towards the wall I saw a hole in it. I then understood that somebody 

must have broken into the house. There was no light in the house, but there was a 

match-box beneath my bed. I immediately got hold of it and lighted a match. Then 

this very accused began to move towards the hole made in the wall. As soon as I saw 

him, I caught hold of him and holding him by the hand said to him, ‘Ah thief, 

where are you off for ? ’ Then there was a great struggle between him and me, and I cried 

out loudly from within the house. Thereupon my neighbours Sitaram and Ithoba came. 

In the meantime my wife lighted a lamp and unchained the door from within, and the 

persons just noted stepped into the house. Then I felt much strength. "When the 

accused was searched five pieces of bodice-cloth were found on him. They are worth 

three rupees. They are mine and were in the bundle of my wife, which was near the 

jar-pile by the grinding stone. Nothing besides this is lost. We three bound the hands 

of the accused and immediately took him to the Patel and informed him of what had 

happened. The Patel gave the accused in charge of a chaukidar and a mahar and in 

the morning sent him to the police station at Barsi Takli. I do not know from what 

village the accused is or what his name is, for he does not belong to our village. I 

struck a match to light the lamp, and then I saw the accused at the hole. Therefore I 

could not light the lamp. A man can with difficulty go in and out of the hole made in 

the wall. The iron spike before the Court, with which the wall was bored, was found 

by me in the bath-room near the hole. 
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GARODT. 

The Garodls are a wandering tribe of jugglers in the Belgaum District. Their 
head-quarters are said to be at Miraj near Kolhapur. They are said to have been con¬ 
verted to Muhammadanism about the middle of the sixteenth century, and are looked 
upon as belonging to the Madari sect. According to the Bombay Gazetteer,1 ‘the 
men are middle-sized, sturdy, and dark or olive . . . The women, who like the men 
are middle-sized, are thin, well-featured, and dark or olive . . . The men are jugglers, 
tumblers, and snake-charmers. They are hard-working, but are much given to intoxicat¬ 
ing drinks and drugs and are poorly clad and scrimped for food . . . Except circum¬ 
cising their boys they keep no Musalman customs, and are Muhammadans in little 

more than name.’ 

The name GarSdi or Garudi is derived from gdruda, a snake-charmer. I have 
no information as to the number of Garodls in Belgaum. 

Two specimens and a list of Standard Words and Sentences have been received from 
Belgaum as illustrating the dialect of the Garodls. It is a rather inconsistent form 
of speech, and it seems probable that several of the forms registered in the list are 
incorrect. Thus the future lugawuhgo, shall beat, is stated to be used in both numbers. 
In the specimens, however, we find hapelungd, let us become. This latter form most 
closely agrees with Eastern Rajasthani. On the whole it will be seen that Garodi is 
based on a mixture of Hindostani, Rajasthani and Marathi. Thus the nominative of 
strong masculine bases ends in 6 in the singular as in Rajasthani and Gujarati, though 
we also find remnd, goat, as in Hindostanl. The plural and the oblique base end in e 
as in Hindustani; compare Idwde (but also Idwdo), sons; bhawute-ku, to a father. 
The genitive ends in ho as in Rajasthani. Before an inflected masculine noun we 
also find hd. In the periphrastic present we find lugu hit, I am dying, as in Mewati, 

Malvi, and Mewarl. The past tense of the verb substantive is chhd as in Jaipur!; 
Marathi forms are ml, I; lawde, a. child ; the common emphatic ch, and so on. In 
addition to all these elements there is also an admixture of Dravidian. It is seen in 
some words such as ingd, here; unga, there; nlrma, water ; nand, house, village, 
etc., in the frequent use of adverbial and relative participles such as hdyiletd, when 
coming ; haytlande, coming ; beteso, eaten, and so forth. 

It would, however, be useless to go into further details. The mixed nature of the 
dialect will be sufficiently apparent from the specimens. 

Like other Gipsy tribes the Garodls try to make their speech unintelligible by 
using strange words or else by disguising ordinary words in various ways. Some of the 
unusual words found in the specimens are aldi, whip ; bet, eat; bdnga, gold; chisam, 
good; chow, name ; dhamuklo, belly ; dhikmd, slave ; dhardll, iron ; dhdytl, property ; 
dghaltcitrii, harlot; <&ghclmi, midnight; (khangi, a bulbous root; gono, hand; gondii, foot; 
ohuruJcw, swine; jachan, diagnose; hajd, man; kanechl, eye (cf. Tamil kana); khomdd, 
month ; hawed, bull; kdyli, ailment; lug, die ; lugd, beat; malld, garden; nimal, 
run, loose; mnd, house, village ; ndthya, wife; nlrma, waterpanechi, back (cf. 

* Vol. xxi, pp. 224 & f. 
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Kanarese bennu) ; tabet, health; tap, fall; tok, say; tblcho, head (ef. Kanarese talc) j 

thig, sit; wold, give, and so on. 

Ordinary words are sometimes disguised by means of a simple transposition of the 

letteis; thus, dabo, big ; and perhaps tap, fall. Occasionally we find aspiration or 

disaspiration of consonants ; thus, ghdyile, they went; lhailkand, having taken ; ndkyo, 

threw. 

In many cases a consonant has been prefixed or substituted for the initial of a 

word. Kh is used in this way in words such as khadnii, man ; khupar, above ; khul-ko, 

having arisen; khoyid—baid, doctor. In gdndild, silver, g. is similarly used instead 

of ch, and in remnd, goat, r for *». 

Ch is, as in many similar argots, used instead of b in words such as chulatou, to call j 

cholni, word, state. Note chirwdnd, bind. In jUdtl, oat, j has been used in a similar 

way, cf. bilddi. THh is a more common substitute; compare dzhichadi, behind; 

dghukayit= bhukh, hunger; dzhail-kana, having gone; dzhappli, shoe, sandal; 

dzhupar, afternoon (cf. do pahdr), and so on. A i has been substituted for a p in 

tikad, seize. The initial dh in dhamuklo, belly ; dliikmo, slave, is probably of the same 

Mnd. The syllable tur in turwdle, hair, is apparently also an addition made-in order to 

disguise the word, or else it may be a disguised sir, head. Other consonants used in a 

cimilar way are n in netyd-ku, to the fields ; l in lipada, cloths ; and, cockney way, h in 

hdyil, come ; hunt, camel. 

Another way of dfegiriring words is by means of additions at the end. Such addi' 

tions are,— 

k in bhekdd, brother ; and g in bongd, gold ; compare, however, Kanarese bangdra ; 

ch in kanechi, eye; kanechi, ear ; chand&cki, moon; bhatiichi, sister ; nhanchd, 

small, etc*} 

t in ghorfo, horse ; d in khagddi, before ; khomda, mouth ; dddwd, tooth ; bhekdd, 

brother, etc. ; 

t in dshukdyit, hunger ; 

p in rhapelyb, was ; hape-nd, am not; 

m in eh-mu, one.; dul-mu, two ; kitmu, how many ? bhutmu, devil; demd, god ; 

todme, I broke ; thud me, few ; kartnel, do ; suntnel-kd, having heard, etc. 

I in karelyo, did; karmel, do ; ghalel, put; ghdyile, went; chalele, went; 

jagdyUyo, waked; dzhdyil, go; batal-kd, dividing; rakelle, keep; sunel-hayilyo, hearing 

came, was heard ; sunnel-kd, having heard; hdyilyo, came; dulmu, two, and so forth. 

Similarly we find Z in words such as nachlan, dancing; moklb, relief. 

Finally we find s added in kharsd, ass. 

By means of all these additions the argot of the Garodis gets a peculiar appearance. 

Further details will be ascertained from the specim ens which follow. The first is a 

version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, the second is an incomplete version of & 

well-known tale.! The Standard List of Words and Sentences will be found on pp. I79ff. 
u 2 YOU xi. 
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£ No. 26.] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

GABOpI. 

Specimen I. 

District Belgatim. 

One man-to two 

aplyo bhawute-ku tdkyo 

own father-to said, 

bato ma-ktl wala.* 

share me-to give’ 

walai. Nhancho lawdo 

gave. Younger son 

dzhail-kana bharkum din hoyile-na, 

having-gone many days became-not, 

u lawdS chho. Ye-ke mhayl nhancho lawdo 
> sons were. Them-of among younger son 

‘ bhawute , tero dhayti-ma-si ma-ku hayilande 
‘ father. thy property-in-from me-to coming 

Bhawuto ye-ke mhayl aplyo dbayti batal-ks 
Father them-of among own property dividing 

aplyo bato lhail-kana dur muluk-ku 
own share having-taken far country-to 

o-ma-ch. 

that-in 

wo 
he 

dund ho-kana 

aplyo dhayti 

own property 

nraluk-ma dabi 

country-in big 

wa , des-ka 

that country-of 

o-ku gburukna 

him swine 

kalmal 

exhausted 

sab ghala 

all throwing 

dzbyanjli tap-ka 

famine having-fallen 

ekmu khadmi kan 

one man near 

charane-ku netya-ku 

feeding-for fields-to 

hoyil-kan gburukna beteso 

having-become swine eaten 

nakyd. 0 

was-lost. Re 

o-ku 
him-to 

tsakri 

in-service 

laga-dhailyd. 

was-sent. 

bbusso 
husks 

! riotous having-become 

bS karelgto wa 
so doing that 

wan was hayilyo. 0 
poverty became. Re 

rhapelyo; e khadmi 
remained; that man 

lekbin 6-ku koyi-kan-si 

Unga 

There 

bl 
even 

kujl-cb dhamuklo bharle-chho, 

belly filling-was, but him-to anybody-from anything-even 

Aise thudme din gbayile, aplyo dzhichali cholni yad 
So few days passed, own former state 

6 aplyo man-ma 

he own mind-in 

tsakriwala-kfi dbamukla 

servant s-to bellies 

bi inga dlliukayit-si 

hand here hunger-from dying-am. 

dzbayil-ke tokyo, “bhawute, n4 

tokyo, 

said, 

bhar-ka 

having-filled 

lugu-bS. 

memory 

dzhukayit-si 

hunger-from 

bet-ko 

having-eaten 

milecbb-na. 

was-got-not. 

bo- k ana 

having-become 

mere bhawute-kana cbhoto kitmu 

‘ mV father-near being how-many 

jasti betni mil-cbbi; mi-to- 

more food got-is; I-on-the-other- 

Mi khut-kd-na mcro bhawute-kana 

1 having-arisen my father-near 

dema-ka 
-gone said, “ father, by-me Ood-of 

pap 

sin 
bhawut6-ka 

father-of 
pap 

sin 
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^obirwand-ka liyo. Ml tero lawdo kar-ko tokne-ku chisam 
having-tied was-taken. I thy son having-said saying-for fit 

hape-na. Ma-ku tere-kana ekmii naukar-wanl rakhel-le.” * A so 

am-not. Me of-thee-near one servant-like keep” * So 

tok-kana unga-sl khut-kana aplyo bhawute-kana bayilyoto bhawuto 

having-said therefrom having-arisen own father-near came-when father 

dux-si o-ku charch-kana maya hayil-kana nimal-ka dzhayil-rkana 

far-from him having-seen pity ha wig-come having-run having-gone 

tikad-kana ekumml wolayo. Tab lawdo bhawute-ku tokyo, 

having-embraced kiss icas-given. Then son father-to said, 

1 bhawute, ml tere khagadi dema-ke khagadi ch.uk karelyo. Tu 

*father, hy-me of-thee before God-of before sm teas-done. Thou 

ma-ku tero lawdo kar-ka. chul&wu hape-na.’ O-kl bhawuto 

me thy son having-made to-call is-not.’ This-to father 

aplyo naukar-ku tokyo, ‘cliisam lipada Ihayil-kana mere lawde-ku walaw; 

own servants-to said, * best robe having-taken my son-to give; 

gone-ma khahgtl ghalel, gonali-ma dzbyappli ghalel; betni tayari 
finger-on ring put, feet-on shoes put; dinner preparation 

karmel; ham bet-kana khuS hapelunga; kaiketo ye mero lawdo 
make; we having-eaten merry shall-become ; because this my son 

1 f chho, phir-kana dam hayilyo; nimal ghailyo chho-sd, 
dead gone was, again life came j lost gone being. 

milyo.’ To sunel-kana sab khadmi khull hapellyo. 

was-found.’ This having-heard all men glad became. 

Ta bakhat-ku o-ke dabo lawdo netya-ma chho. 0 uand-kana. 

This time his elder son field-in was. Me house-near 

hayileto o-ku gid haur naehlan sun el hayilyo. 0 

coming-when him-to song and dancing to-hear came. Me 

tsakrlwale-ma ekmu-ku chula-kan, ‘yo ke hapel ? ’ asS tokyo, 

servants-among one-to having-called, * this what is?’ so said. 

O-ku wa-na tokyo, ‘ tero bhekda hayilyo hayi, e chisam-si 

Mim-to him-by it-was-said, > ‘ thy brother come is, he well 

hay ile kar-ka tere bhawute-na betni karell hayi.* Itmu 

came having-said thy father-by dinner made is.’ This 

sunel-kana wa daba lawdo gbusi-ku hayil-ku mhayl ghaile-na. 

having-heard that elder son anger-to having-come inside went-not. 

O-kl waste o-ke bhawute-na bhayir hayil-kana, ‘ mhayl-hayil,’ 

That-of for-the-sake his father-by outside having-come, ‘ inside-come 

kar-ka ta-ku bharkum ajlji karelyo. 

having-said him-to much entreaty toas-made. 

O-kl o 

That-to he 
aplyS 

own 
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gabod! 

bliawutg-ki 

father-to 

ekmu 

one 

karel-kana 

having-done 

lhail-kana 

having-taken 

remna-bi 

-even 

karel-kana tero dhaytl sab 

'0, ‘ ml itmu baras tak ten tsakri 

Hid, ‘ I so-many years up-to thy service 

t&n cholnl todme-na. Lekliin ml mere dos-ku 
y ~ word €ver kohe.noL M 1 my friends 

betni karelne-ke waste tu kabi ma-ku 

(inner making-of fo^tke-sake thou ever me-to 

wal&y-na. Uzbal^atnl-ka sangat 

gavest not. Karlots-of company having-made thy property all 

ninga|-liyoso yo tero lawdo nand*ku bayilyo barabar tu 6-ke 

demring-takmg m thy son house-to came immediately thou Um-of 

wSste betni karelyo.’ Bhawute-na lawdo-ke tokyo, ‘ tu 

for-fhe-sake dinner madestd Father-by son-to it-was-said, * thou 

mere sangat rkayela; mere-kan hapelaso sab tero-ch 

o/-me in-company art; of-me-near 

Lu§goso tero bhekda, pkir-ka dam 

Dead-being thy brother, again life 

milelyo. Aiso ham khu& hoyilne-ke 

was-found. So we happy to-become 

har-gadi 

all-time 

hayil. 

is. 

cbhosb, 

king, 

being all thine-alone 

bkarelyo; nimal ghailyo 

filled; lost gone 

chisam hapela.’ 

good is.' 
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[No. 27.] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

GAROpI. 

Specimen II. 

District Belgatjm. 

Aiar dzbayilne-ke bhold upgw. Ekmu nand-ma ekmu dabo 

Indigestion going-of simple remedy. One toicn-in one big 

kaja chho. 0 har-gadl bharkum bet-kana thigyaso jaga-pa thigyo 
every dime much having-eaten sitting place-in sitting 

man teas. Be 

Kouse-ch tar a-si kaisht karel cbha-na. 

Any-even Tcind-of labour doing was-not. 

ang-ma kabl-td bi susti hayil-chhi. 

body-in sometimes also indisposition coming-teas. 

aplyo dos-ke nand-ku betne-ku ghailyo chho. 

own friend-of house-to eating-for gone was. 

kana dzMmi-tak jagavilvo. O-ki waste 

eaten midnight-till waked. That-of on-account 

cliho. 

was. 

O-ki waste o-k5 

That-of for-the-sake his 

Ekmu din 6 kaja 

One day that man 

Unga bharkum bet- 

There muck having~ 

sakal o-ku 

next-morning him-to 

bharkum ajar ho-gaili. 0 bakhat-ku 6 tabet charch-kana hayil 

area indigestion beam,*. That time-at he health having-examined erne 

kar-ka gadi-ke kkupar ehad-kan khoyid-ke nand-ku gliailyu. 

having-mid carriage-of upon having-mounted doetar-of village-to menX 

Khoyid-na 6-ke gono ehaicb-kana kaytt-ki jachan karel-kana 

J)Jtor-bg hie hand having-examined disease-of examination havmg-made 

tokvo ‘bawd, inga-si dnlmu kos-pa ekmu malle-ma ya kayli-ku 

'slid', 'Sir, here-from tivo hos-in one garden-in thin disease-for 

walane-ki dshangi hapela. Khuffl-sd nnga-tak hayilto 6 khupad-kan 

giving-of bulb is. Xinily there-to cometf that hamng-rooted-up 

i-g O-ki waste dihupar-ke mhayl tere kayli dsh&yil-ke 

X-mag-giae. That-of on-account afternoon-of in thg disease havmg-gone 

»6klo hapelango.’ Itmu annmel-ki kaja-na tekyo, 'mero 

relief mil-become: This-much having-heard man-by it-mas-said, mg 

Ml tayar hoyil-ka rbapett. Hayil, nngS-tak dihayil-kani 

JZiage ready having-become stands. Come, there-to having-gone 

hayilana.’ Itmu tok-kan*. 6 wa khoyid-ke- b.rabar gads-ma 

ia-Lcome: Thisnnuch hadug-said, he that doctorof mth carnage-on 
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MYANWALE or lhart. 

The word Mydnioala means a scabbard-maker. No information is available about 

the people who bear the name. Specimens of their dialect have been forwarded from the 

Belgaum District. The names given to this form of speech is MyanwalS or LharL 

Myanwale is simply the plural form of Myanwala. Lharl probably represents a rapid 
pronunciation of Lohari, the language of the Lohars. At the last Census of 1911, 817 

Lohars were enumerated in Belgaum. It is not, however, probable that the so-called 

Myanwale is the language of all the Lohars ; it is probably only spoken by a small section. 

The base of Myanwale is DakhanI Hindostani and Bajasthani-Gujarati. Thus, strong 

masculine bases end in o in the singular in the latter, and in e imthe plural as in 

the former. The distinction between singular and plural forms is, to judge from 

the conjugation, of little importance; compare lotungo, he will beat, they will beat. 

Eorms such as hitwadya, they went, show that the termination e is not the only one 

in the plural of strong bases; the Bajasthani-Gujarati termination a must be used as 
well. Of case terminations we may note dative Tcu as in Malvi and DakhanI Hindostani, 

genitive Ad as in Malvi or kd as in Hindostani; and locative me as in Malvi and 
Hindostani, or md, cf. Gujarati ma. There does not appear to exist a separate case 
of the agent, the nominative being used to denote the subject even if the verb is the 

past tense of a transitive. 

“ I ” is me as in Bundeh. and “ we95 is home, cf. Gujarati ame. 

The conjugation of verbs does not appear to be correctly represented in the list 
of words, where we find forms such as A® for all persons and numbers of the present 
tense of the verb substantive and lotu for the corresponding forms of lot-nd, to beat. 
Eorms such as lug-nalo, dying go, I die; rhoke, thou art; hbbre, is, show that-the present 

tense is formed like the old present in Malvi. The past tense ends in o or yb; 

thus, chblioadyo, said; lot5, struck. The future is formed as in Hindostani but with the 

singular ending in go as in Eastern Rajasthani; thus, rhauhgo, I shall be; hob range, 

we shall become. In the list of words forms such as lotungo, I shall beat, are used, 

in all persons and numbers. 
Other forms mainly agree with Hindostani and Bajasthani-Gujarati. Note the 

relative participle in so, as in dutoso, eaten; hobreso, being; the use of karke, karko, 

having done, corresponding to the Sanskrit iti ; and the negative jin in chuldve jin, do 

not call; for the last, compare Kanauji and Eastern Hindi. 
Myanwale is, to judge from the specimens, an artificial argot built up on this, 

base. There are some peculiar words such as barawdd, come; bet, take; cKhege, pre¬ 

paration ; chhuman, see ; chigit, run; chayi, water; chundadi, ring; datnolo, man ; danti, 
woman; dut, eat; geld, gelpo, boy; jukeld, dog; kloM, fire; Mich, give; khok, 
house; lugdna, to break; Ivgit, die; lot, strike; nand, village; niro, good; nohadb, 

name; rhdklo, brother. Soine of these such as the base bara, to come; ndnd, village 
(Kanarese nddu), seem to be Dravidian. Others are comparable with similar words 

in other argots. 
Ordinary Aryan words are, moreover, disguised in various ways so as to make them 

unintelligible to outsiders. Sometimes a vowel is changed or an aspirated consonant 
disaspirated; comparepeso—pds, near; nueho—puchhd, asked; ripche=pichke, behind,. 
$£ore commonly an initial consonant is changed or a consonant prefixed. 

VOL. IT. N 
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K is substituted in Imrnd, swine; compare sudr. 

Kh has been prefixed in words such as khadmi, man; khagddi, before; klidpno, own. ; 

Mutne-nie, in the meantime; khek, one; khidew, god; khirand, harlot. Ia khulke, 

having said, it has replaced an old b, and so on. 

A g has been substituted for other initials in gipadd—kaprd, clothes; and perhaps 

in geld, boy, cf. beta. 

As in similar argots ch and chh are often substituted for labials. Compare chctddd— 

bard, big; chdnd=bdndh, tying; chhil—bhar, filling; chJwlc—bhukh, hunger; chhurgd=- 

muraha. cock. 

is prefixed as in similar argots; compare dhdko—kdkd, uncle; dhimle=mild, 

was got; dlmnabi—knnbi, a-cultivator; clhelyd, compare bherd, a kid. 

A is a very common substitute. It replaces a guttural in nusdl, merry; nar'tbl, 

poverty; misd, angry; a palatal in ndkar, servant; nuk, sin ; a dental in -nos, friend; a 

labial in nad-ke, falling; nap, sin ; nir-ku, again ; niraw, put on; nirdcle {firyadi), 

complainant; nardbar, immediately; ndt, state; naras, year; nit or, inside ; nan, mind ; 

an h in nakhikat, facts. It has been substituted for an s in nabalo, sll; compare sab and 

sagla. Instead of s, however, we more commonly find nh; thus, nhankat, difficulty; 

nhim-ke, hearing; nhuriyd, sun. Nh is also used as a substitute for aspirated consonants 

in nhet, field; nhus, chaff; nhdknd, small. 

JB has been substituted for l in held, took ; and for s in bunakke, to be heard (note 

the Dravidian termination). A b has been replaced by an m in mdwuto, father, probably 

under the influence of mawutl, mother. 

H is also a' common substitute, especially for labials; thus, rikan, ear ; raid, share ; 

rdl, hair; ripche—pichhe, behind; rlidklo—bbai, brother; rhar, outside. HJidklo, 

brother, is, however, perhaps connected with the European Gipsy word rdklo, boy. 

Another device of disguising words is by means of various additions at the end 

which then often replace an old final. 

Thus a & is added in rhoke, art; nisko, head ; and a kn in nhbknb=chhbtd, small. If 

rhdklo, brother, is derived from Mat, a hi has been added. 

An additional g occurs in words such as chbg, four ; dug, far; dog, two, and so on* 

A ch is used in a similar way in words such as kicho. did; ghodchd, horse. 

An addition it is used in some intransitive verbs ; thus, chigitrun ; nukito, lost; 

baritb, came; iugiio, dead. A d is added in khagadi, before. I may here add the 

suffixes od and xcdd in verbal forms such as natod, dividing; rakhod, keeping; ghalod, 

put; barawadi, she came; rhdkicadb, stayed; hitwddya, they passed. 

A i has been added in words such as bet, take; mdwuto, father, etc. The p in 
gelpo—gelo, boy, must be a similar addition. 

An l or l is apparently added or substituted for another final in words such as gelo= 

beta (?), boy; dhelyd, kid; compare bherd, ram ; chhil—bhar (?), filling ; kol=kar, doing 
(compare S5sL kill); gawalnb, singing, and so on. 

The bar in hobar-ke, having been, and so on, is probably a similar addition. 

Eurther details will be ascertained from the specimens which follow. The first is a 

version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, the second a popular tale. The Standard 
lA*t Words and Sentences will be found on pp. 179ft. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

MYANWALE ok lhari. 

Specimen I. 

District Belgatjm. 

dog gelpe hi. 
two sons were. 

kbulwadyo, ‘ mawuto, 
said, 

Mawuto 

Father 

‘father, 

wa-me 

them-among 

TThek damulo-ku 

One nian-to 

khapno mawute-ku 

own father-to 

rato ma-ku khich.’ 

share me-to give.’ 

Nhokno gelpo khapno rato bet-ke dug inuluk-ku 
Younger son own share having-taken far country-to 

din. nai hobre khutne-nae u dund ho-bar-ke 
days not became this-much-in he riotous ha ring-become 

nabalo narab kol kichl. TJ wasarc koli 

• all evil doing icas-done. Me so 

des-ma ehaddo dukal nad-ke wa-ku 
country-in big famine having-fallen him-to poverty 

des-ka khek damolo khure nakri rhokwado. 

country-of me man near in-service remained. 

kuma narane-ku khapno hhet-ku nhanda-kichb. 

swine grazing-for (non field-to 

nhankat hobar-ke kuma dutoso 

pangs having-become swine eaten 

betd-to, lekin wa ku kun-ke 
taking-was, but him-to anybody-of 

din MtwSdya, khapno ripchali 
days passed, own former 

nan-ma khulwado, * mero mawuto 
mind-in said, * my father 

repat chhil-ke jasti dutan dhimle; 

Wa-ine nhdkno gelpo 

Them-among younger son 

ter5 jingani-me ma-ku baroso 

thy property-in me-to coming 

khapno jingani natod-beto* 

oion property divided. 

hit-ke chhot 

having-gone many 

khapiio jingani 

oicn property 

kbupar wa 
that 

thoke 

Sc few 

u khapno 

he own 

nakar-ku A . 
servants-to belly having-filled more food is-got; 

Tncyn «.!>> Me kbutwad-ke mero mawute-ko peso 

am-dying. I having-arisen my father-qf near 

having-done after 

naribi barawadi. ET wa 
came. He that 

E damolo wa-ku 

This man him 

Utthe chhuke-si 

sent. There 

nhus-bi dut-ke 
husks-eaen having-eaten 

peso-se kneh-bi 
near-from anything-even not was-got. 

nat yad hobar-ke 
state memory having-become 

peso bdbreso chhot 

near being many 

me hya chhuke-si 

I here hwtger-from 

hit-ke chholwadyo, 

having-gone said,, 

hunger-from 

repat chhil 

belly fnll 

nai dhimle. 
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“ mawuto, 

“father, 

gelpo kar-ko 

son saying 

tero 

of-thee 

khapno 

own 

me Khidew-ka nap 

I Qod-of sin 

kene betane-ku 

saying taking-for 

rakbod bet.” ’ 

keeping take” * 

mawute-ko peso barate-ko 

fatker-of near coming-on 

mawute-ka nap chbnd beto. Me tero 

fatker-of sin tying took. I thy 

layakh nai. Ma-ku kbek nakaii sank 

worthy not. Me one servant like 

peso 

near 

Yatri kkul-ke wba-sl khut-ke 

So having-said therefrom having-arisen 

mawute wa-ku dug-se chhuman-ke 

father him far-from having-seen 

maya 

pity 

bar-ke 

having-come 

chigit-Mt-ke 

run-gone-having 

chithi 

embrace 

lotke 

having-struck 

chumma 

kiss 

betwado. 

took. 

Tab gelpo mawute-ku chholo, * mawute, me 

Then son father-to said, ‘father, I 

khagadi nuk kolwadi. Ma-ku tero gelpo 

before sin dtd* Me thy servant 

tero khagadi Khidew-ka 

of-thee before God-of 

kar-ku chulave 

having-said shoidd-be-called 

jin.’ Wa-se mawuto khapno nakar-ku khulwadyo, e nlro gipada 

.not* That-to father own servants-to said, ‘ good dress 

bet-ke mero gelpe-ku niraw; khahgli-me ebundad! ghalod, gone-me 

having-taken my son-io put-on; finger-on ring put, feet-on 

jodakha ghalod; dutne-ku chhege kolb. Hame dut-ke nuSal 

shoes put; eating-for preparation make. We having-eaten merry 

hobrange; ka-chole-tb ye mero gelpo lugitb-tb, nirku jik barb; 

shall-become; why-say-then this my son dead-was, again life came; 

nukltb-hityasb, dhimlb.’ Ye nhunke nable nuSi hobre. 

lost-gone, was-found? This having-heard all glad became. 

Y§ bakhat-ku wa-ko chaddo gelpo nhet-me bobro. V kbok-kg 
This time-at his big son field-in was. Be house-of 

pbso barawSdo, tab wa-ku gawalno nachanno bunakke barb. Ye 
near came, then htm-to singing dancing to-be-heard came. These 

nakar-me khek-kii chol-ke, ‘ka nali hobre?’ nuchawadyo. 
servants-among one having-called, ‘what going-on is?* asked. 

"Wa-ku wa-ne khulwadb, ‘tero rhaklo barawado; u nlro barke 
Bm-to him-by it-was-said, «thy brother came; he well having-come 

dhimlo. Wa-ke khaw-se tero mawuto dutno kolb.’ 0 
was-met. That-of reason-from thy father feast made? That 

bu^-ke wa-ko chaddo gelpo nusa hobar-ke nltar hito nai. 
having-heard Us big son angry having-become inside went not. 

Wa-kft khaw-afc wa-ko mawuto rhar barke, * nltar baiawad,’ 
That-of reason-from his father outside having-come, * inside come? 

kax*ke wa-ku chhbt khulo. tT khapnb mawuto-ku khulwa‘me 
immgssM him-to much said. Be own father-to said, •I 
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itae naras tallakb tero nakri kol-ke kabl ter6 rhayadl 
so-many years up-to thy service having-done ever thy word 

lugai nai. Nir-ke me mero nos-ku dhimala-le-ke d&tan koine-ke 
* • « 

broke not. But I my friends having-gathered feast making-of 

khaw-sc tu ma-ku khek dhilya bl kabi naT khichd. Nir-tu 
reason-from thou me-to one kid even ever not gavest. But 

khirand-ka nangat-mc nad-ke tero jingani nab ningal-betesd 
harlots-of company-in having-fallen thy property all devoured-having 

ye tero gelpo kbok-ku bare narabar tu wa-ke khaw-se dutan 
this thy son house-to coming as-soon-as thou his sake-for feast 

kol beteto.’ Mawuto gelpo-ku cbbolwado, * tu nabale din 
making given-hast* Father son-to said, tthou all days 

mero hyE rlioke. Mero peso bobreso nab tero-cb. Lugltoso tero 
of-me near art. Me-of near being all thine. Bead-being thy 

rbaklo, nirku jik barlto; nukito hityaso, dbimlo. Yeso bame nuii 
brother, again life came; lost gone, was-found. So we merry 

bobarku narabar bobre.’ 

to-become proper is* 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

MYANWALE or LHlRl. 

Specimen II. 

District Belgaum.. 

KhSk nand-me dog chongne chhot nos hobro. Khek din 

One village-in two beggars much friends were. One day 

dogu dhimal-ke nar-des-ku hit-ke khaw-se niehar 
loth having-come-together other-country-to going-of sake-for thinking 

koi-ke khapni peso hobreso thoko loko khek khiswasuk 

having-made self near being Utile money one honest 

chhudikl-ko nabe-me khlch-ke, * liame dogu dhimal-ke 
old-woman-of possession-in having-given, ‘ we both having-come-together 

chongku bate-to ye ham-ku khichawad,’ yese chol-ke nimal hite. 
asking-for come-if this us-to give,1 so having-said away went. 

Khagadl thoko din-ke khupar wa-me-se khekla nir-ke wa 
Then few days-of upon them-in-of me having-returned that 

ebhudikl-ko peso hit-ke, c mawutl, mero nos rat-mel lugito. 
old-woman-of near having-gone, ‘ mother, my friend road-on died; 

wa-ki khaw-se hamaro loko khichawad,’ yeso khulwadyo. I chhot 
that-of sake-for our money give,’ so said. She many 

nabab khtdwadi, lekin u bunko nai. Nhewati I wa loko 
excuses said, but he heard not. At-last she that money 

wa-ku khichp. Thoko din-ke khupar dukaro wa chhudiki peso 
him-to game. Fete days-of upon the-second that old-woman near 

har-ke net cbongwadl. Tab wa chhudiki, f rhaklo, thoko 
having-come purse demanded. Then that old-woman, ‘ brother, few 

din-ka ripche terp nos bar-ke, tu lugito, yeso chol-ke 

days-of behind thy friend having-come, thou diedst, so having-said 

loko cbongwade. Wa-se, “ turn dogu. dhimal-ke barawad,” 
money demanded. Him-to, “you both having-come-together come,'* 

yestj chhot cholwado. tr mero rhayadl nai bun-ke nulum-se 
so much said. He my word not having-heard force-with 

n&b loko h§tetb.’ Wa-se u narkar-ko peso nirade 
eU money took-away.' That-from he government-qf near complainant 
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hito. Tab narkar wa clihudiki-ku ehula-ku. bet-kfi. nabali 

went. Then government that old-woman summoning-for having-given all 

nakhikat nucho. 

facts ashed. 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

In a certain village there lived two beggars who were intimate friends. One 

clay they thought of going together to a foreign country. They entrusted whatever 

little money they possessed to an honest old woman, requesting her to return it if 

they both came jointly to ask for it, and went away. A few days after one of them 

came back to the old woman and said, ‘ mother, my friend died on the road ; therefore 

give my money to me.’ She made many excuses, but he would not listen, and at 

last she returned the money to him. 

Some days afterwards the other one came to the old woman and asked for the 

deposit. Then the old woman said, ‘ brother, a few days back thy friend came, said 

that you had died, and asked for the money. I remonstrated with him that you two 

would have to come together, but he did not heed my word and forcibly took the 

money from me.’ 

He then lodged a complaint before a judge. The judge summoned the old woman 

and ascertained all the facts. 
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KANJART. 

The name Kanjar is used to denote an aggregate of vagrant tribes, Mr. W. Crooke, 

in Ms Tribes and Castes of the North- Western Provinces and Oudht states that they 

are probably of Dravidian origin. He further remarks that ‘there can be little 

doubt that the Kanjars are a branch of the great nomadic race which includes the 

Sansiya, Habura, Beriya Bhatu, and more distant kindred, such as the Nat, Banjara, 

Baheliya.’ 

Many of them live in the forests, * where they subsist by hunting wolves, hares, 

and any kind of animal they can kill or catch, by gathering such roots and vegetable 

products as require no cultivation, and by extracting juice from the palm tree, wMch, 

after it has become fermented, is the favourite beverage of almost all the wandering 

and low-caste tribes of India. They are clever at trapping birds and squirrels, and 

any other kind of vermin wMch chance may throw in their way, all of wMch they 

eat indiscriminately. The arts of the Kanjars are making mats of the sirki reed, 

baskets of wattled cane, fans of palm leaves, and rattles of plaited straw. Prom the 

stalks of the munj grass and from the roots of the palafa tree they make ropes, which 

are sold or bartered to villagers in exchange for grain, milk, pigs, etc. They prepare 

the skins out of which drums are made, and sell them to Hindu musicians. They 

make plates of broad leaves wMch are ingeniously stitched together by the stalks; 

and plates of this kind are very widely used by the inferior Indian castes and by 

confectioners and sellers of sweetmeats. They are among the chief stone-cutters of 

Upper India, especially in the manufacture of . the grinding-stone, wMch is largely 

used. They gather the white wool-like fibre which grows in the pods of the klmali 

or Indian cotton tree, and twist it into thread for the use of weavers. In the 

manufacture of brushes for the cleaning of cotton yarn, they enjoy an almost entire 
monopoly^ and another complete or almost complete monopoly enjoyed by Kanjars 

is the collection and sale of the roots of khaskhas grass, which are afterwards made 

up by others into door screens and used as refrigerators during the hottest months of 

the year. At the same time many Kanjars are now talcing to a more settled life: 

some are cultivators and field labourers; others live in towns and make door screens, 

baskets, sieves, and. the like, and some of them in this way have considerably raised 
their social status.’ 

No satisfactory explanation of the word Kanjar has as yet been given. It has 

N«me of the triba. ^>eei1 derived from Sanskrit kananachara, wanderer 
in the jungle, but this etymology is hardly possible 

from a pMlological point of view. It is more likely that kanjar is a shorter form of 

the word Ujaro or kajaro, man, which is used by many Kanjars,' and. which is related 

to Slsi kajj&t Natl kaja and Bom kdjwd. We do not know whether this word is 
Aryan or not. It is probably identical with Bomani gajo. 

The Kanjars are most numerous in the United Provinces in which, according 

to the Census of 1911, they numbered 18,345. Else¬ 

where there were 5,638, giving a total of 23,983. 
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papers by the same author are found ibidem, pp. 6696. (Exogamons Septs of the Gehaxa 

Section of Knchbandia Kanjars), and pp. 7535. (Oaths and Ordeals of the Geharas (Kan¬ 
jars) of the Delhi District). They do not deal with the language. 

We are Yery insufficiently informed about tbe language of the Kanjars, and it is 

possible that in most districts they use the dialect of their 

surronndings. During the preliminary operations of tM& 

Surrey a dialect Kanjari was returned from the following districts :— 

United Provinces 
Aligarh 

Parrukhatad 

Sitapur 
Kheri 

Central India 

Gwalior • 

Total 

m . 6,735 
800 
435 

3,000 
2,500 

« . 350 
350 

* . 7,085 

These figures are only loose estimates. Thus the number of Kanjars in Sitapur, 

where the estimated number of speakers was 3,000, was only 814 at the Census of 1901. 

On the other hand specimens of Kanjari have been forwarded from Etawahand Belgaum,. 

where no such dialect was reported to exist. The state of affairs is similar to that which 

we find in the case of other vagrant tribes. The Kanjars largely adopt the dialect of 

their neighbours. If they want to avoid being understood, however, they, or at least 

some of them, avail themselves of an artificial argot, in which there is a certain number 

of peculiar words and where, in addition to these, ordinary words are used, but often in 

an altered shape, so as to become unintelligible to outsiders. So far as we can judge 

from the specimens, however, Kanjari differs from other Gipsy argots such as Natl in 

having a more uniform base. The prevailing language in Aligarh, Parrukhabad and 

Etawah is Western Hindi and in Sitapur and Kheri Eastern Hindi, while Kanarese and 

Marathi predominate in Belgaum. The specimens received from all these districts, how¬ 

ever, agree in so many particulars that we are almost justified in talking of a separate 

dialect. This dialect is, however, not a clearly defined form of speech, but a mixture of 

various languages, just as we should expect in the case of a vagrant tribe. But the mix¬ 

ture seems to be old and to have acquired a certain degree of constancy. The specimen 

received from Kheri, it is true, is written in Western Hindi, and only forms such as dild- 

me, in the heart; lasinda, an inhabitant, show that the Kanjars from whose lips the- 

specimen was taken down were not quite imbued with the grammar of that language. 

It seems likely that the Kheri specimen represents an attempt at talking and 

not Kanjari, and we can safely leave it out of consideration when trying to define 

the position, of the latter. Also the Earrukhabad specimen is strongly influenced by 

Hindost&ni. 

VOL. XI. o 
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The inflexion of nouns in many respects differs from Hindostani. The oblique base 

of weak nouns sometimes ends in d; thus, gard-se, to the neck (Aligarh) ; gard-md, on 

the neck (Etawall). Similarly the oblique plural ends in d or a ; thus, naukar-chakra-se, 

to the servants (Aligarh) ; rarsa-se, years from (Sitapur) ; naukra-ku, to the servants 

{Belgaum). Such forms agree with Marathi, the singular ones also with Bihar! and the 

plural ones with Rajasthani. 

An o is often added to weak bases and kept in the oblique form; thus, ribo-ke, of the 

house (Aligarh, Sitapur); bihdrb-me, in the property (Etawah); ddmo-de, of value 

(Farrukhabad) ; bdpo-ne, by the father (Belgaum). This 6 is different from the final o of 

strong masculine bases, which becomes a iu the oblique form and in the plural; thus, 

ehubko, son; ckubkd, sons; bapheld-se, to the father, in the Sitapur specimens and similar 

forms in the materials forwarded from the other districts. Ordinary Hindostani forms are 

used as well. The Rajasthani affinities acquire some significance if we remember that we 

find a similar state of affairs in other argots such as Dom, Nat! and SSsL 

The case suffixes are mainly Hindostani. The dative suffix ku, kit, kb also reminds 

us of Dravidian. The ablative suffix is commonly se, in Farrukhabad, however, also m as 

in Marwari, Jaipur! and Malvi. In Belgaum we find de, from, which perhaps has some¬ 

thing to do with the genitive suffix dd, di, which is used in addition to kd, hi, in Farrukh¬ 

abad. Tt will be seen tliat this latter suffix is identical with the Panjabi one. It is, 

however, possible that it has something to do with Tamil udeiya, Kanarese da.1 

In many of the specimens we will find that the final o of adjectives is often kept 

before an inflected noun; thus, khachchho najau-ku, to a good man (Sitapur) ; ochho 

batrd-ne, by the younger son (Etawah) ; apno kauri paisa, his money (Farrukhabad); 

tero naukrl, thy service (Belgaum). Such instances point to the conclusion that the 

sense of gender is weak and that adjectives are not inflected, a state of affairs which 
would be natural if the Kanjars were not originally Aryans. 

With regard to pronouns we may note the use of the base jo, ji, as a demonstrative 

pronoun, just as is the case in Rajasth&nl, and, further, the curious forms urbane, by 

him (Aligarh); uro-kd, his (Etawah) j igal, this matter; kegal, what matter (Farrukh¬ 

abad) ; ur, biro, he; uro-ko, his (Sitapur) ; yb, thou; yuro-ku, uro-Jcv,to thee; uro-ku, to 

him. These and similar forms remind us of Dravidian; compare Tulu ir, Kui and Old 
Telugu iru, you; Tamil Kanarese avar Gondl dr, he, etc. 

The conjugation of verbs presents some peculiar features. There are several addi¬ 

tions to the base which do not appear to modify the meaning. Thus an r is frequently 

suffixed; compare hubbdr rai-r-i, is going on (Aligarh); lugai-r-o, he beats (Sitapur); 

rab-r-o, he remained (Aligarh); d-r-o, he came; sun-r-o, he heard (Etawah) ; d-r-o, he 

came; lugai-r-S, I had beaten (Sitapur) ; kut-r-b, I struck ; gaug-r-o, I went; dtud-r- 

o, I said; hu-r-b, I became (Belgaum). This r is sometimes followed by the termina- 

1 Compare, towever, the Western Pahlp ablative postposition dB, wMetis certainly Indo-Aryan. 
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tion s of the past; thus, kai-r-s, did; said; kha-r-s, ate; pi-r-s, drank ; kari-gn-r-se, 

having done wentest, hast done, etc. (Aligarh).1 

Often the syllable tear dr bar is added; compare Myanwale read, Dom uar. Thus, 

bat-war, dividing ; jibbar-o, came to life (Sitapur); sun-war-bo, having heard; kar-toar-o, 

hast made (Belgaum); bat-bar, having divided; li-bhdr-he, having taken; ra-bbdr-o, vrast 

(Aligarh), and so forth. In the Belgaum specimens we sometimes find todd instead of 

war ; thus, mil-wad-o he, mil-wdd-do, and mii-iodr-d, he is found ; tud-wad-b, broke ; 

pad-wad-ko, having fallen, and so forth. It seems probable that we should compare the 

Marwari termination rb, which is so frequently added pleonastically. We may also 

compare the causal terminations Marwari ted to, Jaipur! dd, Gujarati ate, dd. Bonus 

such as JShaneto karwarb hai, thou hast made a feast; charwardo, grazing ; bandwdr 

lino, I have taken having caused it to be attached to me, I have committed, in the 

Belgaum specimen, are perhaps actually causals. In most cases, however, the addition 

of war does not seem to affect the meaning. 

This use of added r, war, bar is accordingly perhaps another point in which 

Kanjari agrees with Rajasthani. Broadly speaking the conjugation of verbs is the same 

as in that form of speech. In the past tense, however, the termination is o and not yo ; 

compare fcaro, did; l ago, began (E taw ah). Borins such as dinb, gave; lino, took, are 

well known from Marwari and Jaipur!. The l in mandlo, entreated (Aligarh); puchhlo, 

asked (Etawah), may be comparable, or else it may be another form of the r mentioned 

above. The s which occurs in several forms such as die, gave ; Us, took ; sumgulis* 

heard; labhdrs, said (Aligarh); litihis, took; dims, gave (Etawah) ; lakhdis, said * 

riuchhis, asked; banghis, said (Sitapur), on the other hand, belongs to Eastern Hindi. 

Such forms are especially common in the Sitapur specimen, and the prevailing language 

in Sitapur is Awadhi. They are not met with in the Belgaum texts. 

In the future we find s forms in Aligarh and Sitapur and g forms in Earrukhabad 

and Belgaum. Compare kahsE, I will say ; karwgasa, we will do (Aligarh); lakhdwsS, 

I will say; lugaoghasi, thou wilt beat, he will beat (Sitapur) ; hugga, it will be; 

jdicagd, I shall go (Earrukhabad) ; howwhgd, I shall be; kutungo, I shall beat (Belgaum). 

Similar forms are found in Marwari, but more properly belong to Eastern Rajasthani. 

In Etawah we find forms such as jdrid, I shall go; kahnb, I shall say. They may be 

compared with the Jaipur! forms ending in Id. Compare also Naipali. 

So far as we have seen hitherto Kanjari conjugation broadly agrees with Rajasthani, 

especially Eastern Rajasthani. Another feature seems to point in a different direction. 

Kanjari seems to possess a participle the characteristic element of which is d. Compare 

tildo, giving; augado, coming; jaugadd, jado, gone (Aligarh) ; mad do, dying; kaddo, 

doing; rahandb-mi, among the inhabitants (Etawah); htgabdo, beating; jaughado, 

going (Sitapur) ; Hondo, being ; nikhardo, going ; atoardo, coming; margodd, dead 

(Belgaum). It will be seen that such forms are used as present and also as past parti¬ 

ciples. They are also contained in verbal forms. Some of these belong to present 

1 The termination rd may also he a contraction of rako and rs of takes* both meaning 4 was/ and the latter being the 

Awadhi form. In many dialects, especially in Western PahSfl, this is added to the conjunctive participle to form m past 

tense. Thus drd may be for a-rakd, and so for the others. According to native grammarians, rahnd is the * sister * of 

G. A. 0. 
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time; thus, chalgudau, I go; dutdai, they eat (Aligarh); lugdan, I die; aughado, he 

is coming (Sitapur) ; mar add, X die; ddndu, I give; dudu, X come; nikhardat, we, you, 

they go (Belgaum). Others have the meaning of past tenses. Compare hando, was 

(Aligarh); jado, was sent (Etawah); dndd, came ; kaindd, said (Earrukhabad); hsdd, 

was; Ingaddo, struck (Sitapur) ; hando, was ; bharwdr-lendo, would have filled ; 

gawdnde-gaudo, was lost (Belgaum). 

It would be possible to compare the suffix ndo of the present participle of Sindhi 

and Naipali. The fact, however, that these forms are also used in the past perhaps 

points in a different direction. It will be seen from my remarks on page 296 of 

Volume IV of this Survey that there is a d-suffix which forms the indefinite present 

participle in Dravidian languages, and that one of the forms of the corresponding suffix of 

the past participle in Tamil is ndu,. We have already found other possible traces of a 

Dravidian substratum in Kanjari, and the d-suffix may be of the same kind. In this 

•connexion I may also mention the verbal suffixes ir and gif in forms such as lagird, 

began (Aligarh, Etawah, Sitapur) ; agbgirb, came; augiro, came; gaigird, went; 

lugaighiro, I have beaten; jaoghiro, went (Belgaum), and so on, which look like com¬ 

pounds with the Dravidian iru, is; kiri, am. The r-suffix mentioned above may have a 

similar origin. The extensive use of relative participles and the apparent tendency to 

forma negative verb in Belgaum is of less significance, because the predominant 

language of the district is Kanarese. 

The facts drawn attention to above show that the dialect of the Kanjars is 

a mixed form of speech, and that the most important ingredient is Eastern Bajasthani. 

Borne characteristics point to the conclusion that there is, besides, a certain Dravidian 

element. If anything can be inferred from this state of affairs about the original 

home of the Kanjars, it would be that they lived somewhere in Eastern Rajasthan 

or Central India. At the present day we find Gdnd dialects spoken in Bhopal, and 

there can be no doubt that Dravidian forms of speech once extended farther to 

the west. It must, however, be remembered that the speech of a vagrant tribe 

like the Kanjars at the present day can. hardly show where their original home 

is, but only, at the utmost, that they have come into contact with those languages which 

can be traced in their own speech. 

Kanjari contains some peculiar words of the same kind as similar forms of speech. 
Such are lug, die; lugai, beat (Sitapur) ; chubko, son (Aligarh and Sitapur) ; tipui, 

bread (Aligarh and Sitapur) ; jhSkil, dog (Sitapur) ; dut, eat (Aligarh and Sitapur) ; 
thiir, eat (Belgaum) ; jhural, fire (Sitapur) ; gwnddle, foot (Belgaum) ; gurdro, 

foot (Aligarh and Sitapur) ; iiur, give (Sitapur) ; kldd, give (Belgaum) ; rib, house 
{Aligarh and Sitapur) ; nando, house (Belgaum) ; kdjaro, man (Etawah) ; kdjaro, man 
(Belgaum) ; najau, man (Sitapur) ; tig, see (Aligarh and Sitapur) ; nimani, water 
(Sitapur); niiodni, water (Belgaum), arid so forth. Some of the words in use among 
Kanjars have a Dravidian look. Compare pddo, bull; award, comes; Mdd, give, 
in the Belgaum specimens, with Tamil madu, bull; vara, eome ; kodu, give, respec¬ 
tively, and tiur, give (Sitapur), with Tamil taro, give. Mr. Kirkpatrick mentions 
several more such words, such as dhimri, bread; ghameld, son ; khainch, thief ; khuth. 
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-night; kurch, drink ; mikatch, death ; ninghar, ghee ; rikd, rupee ; tigro, see ; 

margo, swim ; turrak, sleeping, and so forth. Of these ghameld, sun, is of some 

interest, as being evidently connected with Romani kham, sun, lit, heat. 

With regard to the word jhikil, dog, in the Sitapur texts, and jhukal in 

Mr. Kirkpatrick’s list, it should he noted that this word likewise presents a marked 

similarity with the European Gipsy word jukel, dog. 

Such words appear to belong to the original vocabulary of the Kanjars, and 

many of them are no doubt unintelligible to outsiders. The case is a little different 

with the Arabic numerals which are used by the Kanjars of Belgaum, just as 

is the case with the Qasais of the Panjab. The numerals in question will be found 

in the Standard List of Words and Sentences on pp. ISOff., and their Arabic origin 

is self-evident. 

Like other tribes of the same kind the Kanjars use certain devices for riiagrrising 

their words and making them unintelligible. The beginning of a word is often 

changed. Thus kb is prefixed in kbhath, hand (Sitapur) ; kh is prefixed or substituted 

for another initial in many cases. Compare khachcha, good; khakdl, famine ; khydrb-ke, 

of the friends (Aligarh) ; kharndl, property (Kheri) ; kJiagele, before; khddml, man ; 

khaiodj, sound ; khakkdl, famine (Sitapur) ; khandar, inside; khupar, above (Bel¬ 

gaum). Ck, chh are apparently only prefixed to or substituted for labials ; compare 

chibarwd-ku, to fill (Aligarh) ; chibro, big ; chibhdl, brother ; chhukd-se, from hunger j 

chhitar, inside (Sitapur) ; chait, sit; chibaddo,big; chauld-ke, having called (Belgaum). 

Cerebrals are used as disguising letters in words such as takhni, eye ; dharib, 

poor ; dhildp, against (TJrdu khildf); dhusi, merry (Sitapur); dharro, big (Aligarh). 

N only occurs as a substitute for k or kh in the texts. Compare net, field (Aligarh 

and Sitapur) ; najau, man; compare kctjaro (Sitapur). 

Labials do not appear to be much used in this way. Compare pddo, hull (Bel¬ 

gaum), Which may be Tamil madu or Hindostani sad ; bek, one ; baur, and ; bird, that 

(Sitapur). 

IL is of more common occurrence. Compare rakrid-ko rachchd, a goat’s young 

(Aligarh) ; rahndd, put on ; rarmdsur, God ; rmdk, cloth; riuchhis, asked ; randi, 

make; rahut, much; rulak, country ; rcmjura-kd, to the servants (Sitapur). In 

all these instances r has replaced an old labial. It is, however, occasionally also used 

instead of other sounds ; compare rudb, answer ; ramd, together; rarsd-se, from 

years, all in the Sitapur texts. 

An l is prefixed in lakhdwsu, I will say (Sitapur); lakhdrs, said (Aligarh), and 

it has been substituted for an n in likdro, bring out. 

Words are also disguised by means of additions at the end, and such additions 

- are very common in Kanjari, just as is the case in Dom. Some of them such as o and 

r have already been mentioned above. With regard to r I may add that it is 

also added after nouns and adjectives. Compare gurdro, foot; bhaiyard, brother 

(Aligarh) j ehhutdro, small; thurdrd, few (Sitapur) ; phalari, fruit (Belgaum). 

• Several other additions are used, and most of them are well known from similar 
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argots. The principal ones are, so far as we can judge from the materials 

available 
g or gh is used in words such as aogh, come; liughis, took; haughe, is (Sitapur); 

gwgro, went (Belgaum). The initial consonant of the suffix gir (ghir) mentioned 

above is perhaps of the same kind. 

An element etb or elhd is comparatively often added. Thus, papeto, sin; maletho, 
property (Aligarh); hatteiot hand; khaneto, food (Belgaum). 

A dental has been added in words such as ramtd, pity (Sitapur); chamakde, 

lustre; bahutde, many (Belgaum). 

A common suffix is eld; thus, klaieldjmi on the hand; bateli, words (Aligarh); 

hiselu, share; papelo, sin (Sitapur); khakele, eye; jibelt, tongue (Belgaum). Instead 

of elo we also find held and held; thus, dulelu, two; tibelu, three; bap-held, 
father; bhus-hell, chaff; chm-helo, kissed, all in the Sitapur specimens. 

The preceding remarks will be sufficient for removing the difficulties in the way 

of understanding the specimens of Kanjari which follow. The first is a version of 

the Parable of the Prodigal Son received from the Sitapur district. It will be 

seen from the Parable and from the Standard List of Words and Sentences printed 

below on pp. 180ff. that there are comparatively few traces of the influence of 

Awadhi, the chief language of the district. 
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[No. 30.] 
GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

KANJARl. 

Specimen I. 
Distbict Sitapur. 

najau dubelu chubha. raughasS. Bithi-mS chhutaro bap-hela-se 

One man{-of) two sons 

lakhamdo, ‘ bap-helu, mere hiselu 

said, * father, my share 

BiM batwar tiuris. 

Se having-divided gave. 

raroa-kar-ke rulak 

tog ether-having-made country(-to) 

khurao dlnbis. Jab sab k 

o sons were. Them-in small-one fat her-to 

aero hiselu jo khujara-se rdphre, so tiur.’ 

my share which property-from comes, that give.9 

tiuris. Thurara din-hela chhutaro chubko 

gave. Few days-in small son 

rulak chailo gaughiro, baur apno malhelo 

country (-to) moved went, and own vrovertv 

Jab sab khurao tiuris, biro 

gaughiro, baur apno malhelo 

went, and own property 

biro rolko baro khakkal 

that in-country big famine 

?ab us rolko-ma bek 

'hen that country-in one 

Biro apno netu ghurghur 

Se own field swine 

Li 36 ghurghur duifea-daf 

which swine eating-were 

koi na tiuris. Tab 

anybody not gave. Then 

tir ranjura-ku tipui bahut 

near servants-to bread much 

lugdaS. Mai khunar-ke 

lying-am. T having-arisen 

iS, “ ai bap-hela, mai-ne 

wasted gave. When all wasted .gave, that in-country 

parghiro, baur dhari 
fell, and poos 

ralakh khadmi 

wealthy man 

charawne pathais. 

to-feed sent. 

dut-ke pit-held 

having-eaten belly 

khoso au-ke 

in-senses having-come 

baur dharib ho-gao. 

and poor be coming-went. 

Tab 

Then 

admi tir raughan lagiro. 

lan near to-live began. 

hais. Biro ehaughiro bhus-heli 

mt. Se icished husks 

pit-helo bharighis. Nak-helu 

But may-fill. 

kboso au-ke lakhais, ‘ mere bap-hela tir rs 

in-senses having-come said, ‘ my father near s* 

rach-raughin, baur maT chhuka-se lugdail. 

saved-remained, and I hunger-from dying-am 

bap-hela tir jaughisS, baur biro-se lakbawsfi, “ £ 

father near will-go, and him-to uMl-say, “ ( 

khasman5-ke dhilap baur tere khagele papelo 

heaven-of against and of-thee before sin 

chubko lakhaibawalo nahl. Moh-ku ranjurh-ki 

son one-to-be-called not. Me servants-of 

bihi apno bap-hela tir gaughiro. Abhal w< 
he own father near went. Yet h 

bap-hela tik-ke ramta kiuhis, baur r* 

father having-seen pity did, and ha 

lagai liughis, baur rahut cliumhelo. Chubko 

attaching took, and much kissed. Son 

baur 

and 
lugdau. 

3° 

which swine 

i-to will-say, “ O father, 

khagele papelo karoghis; 1 

before sin done-was; 

Moh-ku ranjurh-ki naf ranai.” * 

Me servants-of like make.” * 

>. Abhal woh durhelu. 

Yet he far-was. 

baur 

and 

mai-ne 
me-by 

tero 

thy 

Tab 

Then 

biro-ke 

his 

dhale 

il woh durhelu, biro-ke 

' he far-was, his 

ur rapat-ke uro-ko dhale 

nd haping-run him-to on-neck 

Chubko kaughis, ‘ bap-hela. 

Son said, *father, 
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«** 
tero , 

n&hl 

not 

k! 
that 

dhuna 
sin 

phir 

again 

nukarhela-kd lakhais, ‘ achhi 

servants-to said, * good 

uru-ke kohatho-mS khagutni 
him-of hand-on ring 

baur dhusi hoi. 

and merry may-be. 

khubbaro gad-tho, ab 

lost gone-was, novo 

Chibrd chubko neto-ma 
son -field-in 

nach-hela-ki khawaj 

dancing-of sound 

kinhau, baur rarmesuro-kd dhuna 

I-did, and Qod-of sin 

tgro chubko lakhau.’ 

thy son I-shcdl-be-called 

niphar liao, 

taking-out bring, 

gurara-mh gurarl rahnao. 

feet-on shoes put-on. 

Mero chubko logiro huro-tho. 

kinhau; bira laik-ko- 
I-did; now worthy 

Bap-hela apne 

rusak 

robe 

baur 

and 

Father 

uro-ku 

hvm-to 

Ham 

We 

ab 

My 

milghiro.’ 
w as-found f 

son dead become-tcas, now 

Tab woh dhusi karnh 

Then they merry to-make 

own 

rahnao 

put-on 

dutax 

may-eat 

jibbaro 

revived ; 

lagiro. 

began. 

Big 

gabbaribo 

hudo. 

was. 

music 

Jab ribo-ke nagich-hela aughiro. 

When house-of near camet 

sunghiro. Baur bek nukarh&la-ko 

heard. And one sercant-ta 

rulao-ke riuchhis. ‘yo ka haughe ? ’ Wo us-se lakhais. * tero 
having-called asked. ‘ this what is f ’ Be him-to said. ‘thy 

chibhai aughiro; tero bap*hela-ne bari rafat kinhis, bira-rate biro-ko 
brother came ; thy father-by big feasting made, this-for him 

khachchho paughis.’ Buthwar raughiro chhltar jaughird-na. Biro-ke 
well found.' Angry got inside went-not. Bim-of 

bap-helo chhabir aro baur ranauno lagiro. Bap-h8la-ku ruab 
father outside came and to-entreat began. Father-to answer 

tiuris, 

gave, 

dhilap 

against 

apne 
own 

tig5j itni 

‘ see, so-many 

ua chaiughe. 
not went. 

dhuSela-ke 
friends-of 

aro, jo tSro malhelo 
came, who thy property 

rafat kinhis.’ 
feasting madest 

tir hais; jo 
near art; what 

ranal, dhusi 

should-make, merry shonld-be; 

gayd-thb, phir milghiro.’ 
gone-taas, again was-found* 

rarsa-se max teri 
years-from I thy 

Bek rakaria-ka 

One goat-of 

sath dhusi ranauto. 

with merry might-rhake. As 

dhasbiya-ma khurais, 
harlots-among wasted. 

dhijmit karu; tere 

service do; thy 
dhukno-ke 

order-of 

bachcha na tiurd ki 

young-one not gavest that 

Jaise tero chhutaro 
thy young 

tu bunha-ki 
thou him-of 

Uru-k5 
Bim-to 

mero 

mine 

huru; 

ur lakhais, * ai 
he said, ‘ O 

haughe, so 
is, that 

chubka, 
son, 

tero 
thine 

tero chibhai lugird-tho, so 
thy brother dead-was, he 

khamesa tu 

always thou 

haughe. 

is. 

jibbaro; 
revived ; 

mai 

I 

chubko 
son 

barx 

big 

mere 

of-me 

Dhusi 

merry 

khubbar 
lost 
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A specimen of Kanjari has also been forwarded from the Kheri District. It does 

not, however, represent any separate dialect, bat is an attempt at writing ordinary 

Hindustani, as will be seen from the beginning of the Parable which follows. 

**ForwarJfd ;A •' :• . , ai.rr. tern the 

Ministry oi hdiicuo^ Govemement cf India.” 
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[ No. 31.] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
KANJARl. 

Specimen II. 

Ek bapke do nekre the. 

One Jather-of two sons toerc. 

kaba, ‘ aye bap, apne khamal Jtana, aye bap, apne 

it-was-said, ‘ O father, own 

mere bSte-ml ae.’ 

my share-in may-come 

Lahaure neki 

Younger so % 

wis-ml-se mera 

lahaure 
younger 

raha 

stayed 

jab 

diya. Aur lahaure betl 
was-given. And younger son 

mulka-m! jata raha aur 

country do going stayed and 

uraya. Sab jab ur-gs 

squandered. Aid when squander 

woh ho gaya nanga. 

he becoming went naked. 

jai laga. 

having-gone attached-himselfS 

ghulaya. Apne dila-m! sbcha 

property that-in-of my share give, 

Tab us-ne don5 nekr5-k5 balwa 

Then him-by both sons-to property d\ 

bete-ne apna balwa le-kar i 

son-by own property having-taken 

aur apna balwa haram khau 

and own property forbidden wicked 

ur-gaya us mulka-m! kal pareo 

apna 

District Kheri. 

nekre-ne apne bap-se 

son-by own fathei'-to 

nera bata de, jo 

my share give, which 

kro-k5 balwa batl 

jns-to property dividing 

a le-kar dur-ke 

%ty having-taken far 

haram khauri-m! 

forbidden wickedness-in 

All when squandered-went that country-in famine fell 

gaya 

went 
nanga. 

naked. 
Us 

That 

Us-ne 
Him-by 

ki 

mulka-me ek basinda-ke tire 

country-in one resident-of near 

use sur chugane-kd khet-ml 

him pigs to-graze field-in 

sent Own heart-in thought that 

un-par pet bhare; us-ko koi 

chhulo-ko jo 

husks whtch swine 

khane-ko deta nahi tha. 
thxe-on belly may-fill; him-to anybody eating-for giving not was. 

dila-me tab 

hcart-in then sense 
kia ki, c mere bapa-ke itne admi 

w as-made that, *my father-of so-many men 

khate hai, aur mai bhukhs martS-ht!. Mai uthi-ke 

eahng are, and I with-hunger dying-am. I having-arisen 

bapa-ke dbaure ja§ aur us-se yeh kahangra-hS ki, “bai 

father-oj near may-go and him-to this saying-am that, "fath 

mai-ne badar aur tera bara kasur kaxia. Is laek h 

me-by sky and of-thee big sin was-made. This worthi, 

nah! ki pbu- tera beta kahangra, ki bap re, 

not that again thy son shall-say, that father O, si 

fee llgfe hai, ek mujhe bhi lagi jan,,» 

Mime appointed are, one me also appointing consider”’ 

us-se 

him-to 

uthi-ke 

having-arisen 

ki, “ bap 

that, "father 

khaila 

ate 

Apne 

Own 

roti 

bread 

apne 

ki bap re, 
that father O, 

laek h3 ab 

worthy am now 

itne majur 

so-many servants 
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The Kanjan of Aligarh contains a strong Rajasthani element. As has already' 
been remarked there are, however, some features which seem to show the existence of a 
Dravidian element, while the *• suffix of the past tense points towards Eastern Hindi. 

r 2 VOL. xx. 
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[ No. 32.] 
GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

KANJARI. 

Specimen III. 
District Aliga.be 

Kinui-ka do chubka tha. Ira-me-se cbhota-ne bapo-se 

Some-one-of two sons were. Them-in-from younger-by father-to 

kairs ki, * bapu, ifctba-ml-se tilde mero.’ TJro-ne dubl-ku 

said that, * father, •property-in-from give mineULim-by both-to 

batbar dis. Thora dina-mf ehboto batro maletho bikattho 

having-divided gave. Few days-in small son property together 

kairs, apno libbar-ke par-des cbalgurd gaigiro. Hua phelsubi 

made, own having-taken other-country moved went. There riotousness 

kairs aur khars pirs urars kbarcb-kar tills; rabbaro na 

did and ate drank squandered expended-making gave; remained not 

kachhu. Tab hua kbakal dharro buro. Dutabas tang buro, 

anything. Then there famine big became. Food scarce became, 

palle na rairo. Tab kinu bhagwano-ke billa-srr hu5 

in-possession not remained. Then some rich-man-of employment-in there 

ja la giro. TJro-ne apne neta-me ghnrair cbuganu bbijwars. 

going was-attached. Sim-by own fields-in swine to-tend sent. 

Wul ebabdo tbo, ‘jin kbap£a gburair dutdo tbo wui mai bi kha 

Se wishing was, * which husks swine eating were those I all eating 

tukbulo chibarwa-ku bundd.’ TJra-ko kol tildo niy. Tab 

belly filling-for am(-prepared)Him-to anyone giving not. Then 

nro-ku kbos a-gao, tab uro-ne kairs ki, * tigo ki mera bapo-ke 

him-to sense came, then him-by said that, ‘ sec that my father-of 

babutera rahua tipuil dutda! aur cbbnkarS papurdaB. Ab mai 

many servants bread are-eating and hungry 1-star ve. Now 1 

cbalgudaB bapeta-ke tbaur jagsB aur uro-se kahsB, “ bapeta, mai-ne 

am-going father-of near will-go and him-to will-say, “father, me-by 

tore age Bhagw&no-ko papeto kero; ab mai tero 

of-thee before God-of sin tms-done; now'1 I thy 

lak na rahro. Apna rabua-kutaua-ml mo-kn 

worthy not am. Own servants-among me 

fiul-se wu cbaligu.ro bapo-ke thaur augiro-. 

There-from he moved father-of near came. 
Durb-se 

Far-from 

cktibkd kahwa. 

son to-say 

rakbwal-lo.” ’ 

putting-take/’ ’ 

tigdel bapeta-ki 

seeing father-of 

cbMti bhariyari, wua-ss nipharro, urb-ku gara-se laga lis aur 

breast w&s-filled, there-from went. Mm-to neck-to clasping .took and 
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baliut chumml lis. 

many kisses took. 

Bapo-se batra-ue kairsau ki, 

Father-to son-by said-teas that, 

*e bapu, tere 

O father, of thee 

papeto kero; mai tero 

sin was-done ; I thy 

bapo-ne naukar-chakra-se 

father-by servants-to 

chubko 

son 

lakbars 

said 

aur 

and 

kahwa 

to-say 

ki, ' 

that, 

ira-ke 

him-of 

age Bhagwano-ko 

before God-of 

rahro.* Tab 

remained* Then 

kbaeheba tupka likaro aur ira-ku pldawo; 

good clothes bring and him-to put-on; 

ehhapeli peda til aur ira-ka gurara-ml guraria dar til. 

ring putting give and him-of foot-on shoes putting gwe. 

kliusx karugasl, kit-k«-ki merd ji batro mar-gogirb, pber 

merry toe-shall-make, because my this son dead-gone-u, ogam 

pariguro; ji jaugado rairt tho, ph8r i-gogirt.' Am s* 

fell; he lost remaining was, again came. js.net a 

kamu lagiro. 

to-make began. 

TJro gkariye uro-ko baro batro neta-nie tho. 

That at-time him-of big son fields-in was. 

nbo-ke thaure pahucliigiro, uro-n6 ga^a-ko 

house-of near came, him-by sihgtng-of 

sunigulis. Aur uro-ue eko nukretha bulars 

was-heard. And him-by one servant called 

ka hubbai rairi?’ Aur uro-ue uro-se ji lakhars 

what going-on is V And him-7yy him-to this said 

lak na 

worthy not 

khachcha-mi 

* good-in 

kbatela*m5 

hand-on 

Chalo, 

Comei 

ji 
aline 

khusi 

merry 

Uro augiro aur jab 
Me came and when 

aur 

and 

aur 

and 

nachwa-ko khabas 

dancing-of sound 

lakbars ki. ‘ji 
said that. 1 this 

ki, ‘tero ckkoto 

that, ' thy small 

bagadi augiro. 

returning came. 

niko a-gogiro.’ 

well came* 

likari-ke 

house-from having-come-out 

utar dis, ‘ tu 

bhaiyara 

brother 

aehchhd 

good 

ribo-se 

Tera bapo-ue khatari kari-gurse, kit-ku-ki uro 

Thy father-by feast done-was, because he 

Tab uro-ku ris a-gogiri; bithi=-se uro-ko bapeto 

Then him-to anger came; therefore him-of father 

augado rairo uro-ko manalo. Uro-ue bapeta-ku 
come was Mm entreated. Him-by fathet'-to 

bao tisi, itna barsl-se mai-ne teri khebari 

t; —» ye^from -.-by 

keri; kabhai tert bafeli dirturi nS; tau-bi tS-ne ek rakm-ko 

«,ae-doi>e; oner thy mord was-broken not; »hll tbee-by one goa-of 

raahoba mo-ka na tfflo Id apna khyOrt-ke sang rauj ■ 
yonntrone n»-to not une-gieen thot cnoa friendo-of n»th mer,y m,ght^ake 

narl iaiaa ii «rt chubko art, irt-ne hurikiapOchO-mb malatbo sab 

Zt L» L tby eon came, Mn,by adatteny.n property alt 

^ dis, t8-n0 urt-k8 Un6 patali dlnl. , Vro-ne 

equanderiny gone, tbee-by Um^f for-tbe-eaie feaet n^g.een. B.md,y 
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uro-se lakhars, *e chubka, tu sada mere thaur rabbaro; jo mere 

Mm4o said, *0 sow, thou always of-me near art; what of me 

pasgle hubbare, so sab tero-i hubbare. Ham khusi k&rugsl, kit-ku-ki 

near is, that all thine-only k We tnwry shalbmake, became 

tern ji bhaiyara marugiro, plier jibbar-ke; aur ji jldo rairo, 

thy this brother dead-ms, again hamg-come-Mife; and he lost was, 

pher a-gogiro.’ 

again came! _ 

The specimens received from Etawah are essentially of the same kind as the pre¬ 

ceding ones. Note, however, the future forms jdnd, I will go; Mnd, I will say, and 

the greater admixture of Hindustani. 
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[ No. 33.] 
GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

KANJARl. 

Specimen IV. 
Distbict Etawah. 

KisI kajar5-ke do batra the. Ochho batra-ne da-se kahi 
Some man-of two sons were. Small son-by father-to ii-toas-said 

ki, ‘are da, bihSrb-ml jo mero rlka had, mero de-de,’ 
that, ‘ 0 father, property-in which my share is, mine give 

Tab us-ne un-ko apni biharo bat dins. Baiiut din 
Then him-by tkem-to own property having-divided was-given. Many days 

[na] hoga ki ochho batra sab kuchh ikattha kar-ke dusre 
[not] became that small son all whatever together having-made other 

mulk-ko gawd aur apni biharo urawa. Tab wa mulk-mi 
country-to went and own wealth was-squandered. Then that country-in 

barb akal pairo aur wah kangal ho gawa. Aur wa 
big famine fell and he destitute becoming went. And that 

mulk-ke rahandS-ml-se ek-ki yah§ rahan lago, jis-ne use apne 
country-of inhabitants-in-from one-qf with to-live began, whom-by him own 

kket5-m! suar charan jddo. Aur un chhimiyo-se jinhS soar 
jields-in swine to-tend was-sent. And those husks-from which swine 

khate the apno udro bhar linhis, aur koi na dene to. Tab 
eating were own belly filling took, and anybody not to-give was. Then 

use chetany hue, tab wa-ne kahi ki, * mere da-ke 
to-him semes came, then him-by it-was-said that, * my father-of 

kitne majurS-ko jafat-se barb roti hoti hai, aur mai 
how-many servants-to food-from more bread becoming is, and I 

bhukh<3 maddd hG. Mai uth-ke apn§ da dhig janB aur 
with-hunger dying am. I having-arisen own father near will-go and 

wa-se kahnS ki, “ he da, mai-ne baikunth-ke ulte ap-ke sudhe 
him-to will-say that, “ 0 father, me-by heaven-of against you-of before 

pap karo hai Mai pliir ap-ka batra kahane kam-ka nahf. 
sin done is. I again your-Honour-of son to-be-called worthy not. 

Mujhe apne majurB-mS-se ek-ke barabbar karwa.” * 
Me own servants-in-from one-of like make** * 

The Earrukhabad specimens are also much mixed with Hindustani. Note also Pan¬ 
jabi terminations such as bich, vich, in, and the doubling of consonants in words such as 
laggd, began. The general character of this form of Kanjari will he apparent from a 
perusal of the short specimen which follows. 
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[No. 34.] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

KANJARI. 

Specimen v. 
Distbict Farbttkhauad. 

Ikk ch5r kisu ghar-bich ghus-gaya aur andhere-ma dhucUme lagga 

One thief some house-in entering-went and darkness-in to-search began 

ki, * koi dam&-di chij hath lagge, to lai jaH.’ 
that, ‘ smne value-of thing hand may-be-applied, then taking may-go.' 

Achehanak ikk sandukh par tbukkar laggl. Chor-ne uththa 

Suddenly one box on stumbling was-appUed. Thief-by having-lifted 

lia. 
toas-taken. 

raal 

property 

aur ikk 

and one 

lagga 

began 

Sandukh bhari tha. Man-yicb suchcha ki, ‘ I-ma 

Box heavy was. Mind-in it-was-thought that, ‘ this-in 

bugga.* 

will-be 

1-gal man-rich soch ghar-su bahar 

This-matter mind-in thinking house-front out 

bagiya-vich iharl-dl ot waitb-kar kil-sS talla 

garden-in bush-of behind having-sat-down nail-with lock 

ki, * ung-da mal nikasH.’ 1 

that, * that-of property 1-may-take-out.’ This 

baja-di koi kal clial-gai 

miLsieal-instrument-of some spring moving-went 

lagga. Ch6r-ne dar-de mare baja 

began. Thief-by fear-of from instrument 

ji-su baja 

which-from instrument 

patak-mara aur 

was-thrown-down and 

auda 

came 

kbolne 

lo-open 

karts 
doing 

bajne 

to-play 

sanude- 

own 

jan le-kar bhagga. I bag-da mall ckor-de paggan-de 
life taking fled. This garden-of gardener thief-qf footsiep-of 

abat-se jagga aur dekhne lagga ki, *1 ke-gal bai ? * 
sound-from awoke and to-see began that, 1 this what-mattei' is ? * 

Sarki-da jan para ki jharl-vich baja-de awaj nikas 
Bim-of knowledge fell that bush-in instrument-of sound coming-out 

rahi hai. To i-ko chor-se kam dar nahl lagga. 
remaining is. Then this-to thief-from small fear not was-attached. 

Dar-de mare mall bbi utthe-su bkugga aur bag-de malik-se 
Fiar-of on-account gardener also therc-from fled and garden-of owner-to 

i-gal kainda ki, ‘ bagiya-vich bhut a-gayo.’ TJ-ne 

this-matter told that, 1 garden-in spirit came.1 Him-by 

aur jbarwlc ot khusi karauda-bai. 

and bush-of behind merriment made-is. 

bagiya 
garden 

was-smrrounded 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

A thief entered a house and began to search in the dark if he could find anything 

valuable. Suddenly he stumbled against a box, which he then carried away. The box 

was very heavy, and he thought that it might contain some property. Thus 

he came out of the house and sat down behind a bush in a garden, and tried to open the 

lock with a nail in order to get at the property. By doing so he moved the spring of a 

musical instrument which then began to play. The thief got afraid, dropped the in¬ 

strument and fled for his life. The gardener of the garden woke up from the sound of 

the thief s footsteps, and when he began to look into the matter, he found out that the 

sound of a musical instrument came out from the bush. He consequently became no less 

afraid than the thief. Therefore he fled and reported the matter to the owner of the 

garden, saying that a ghost had entered the garden. He had the garden surrounded and 

made a feast behind the bush. 

In Belgaum the speech of the Kan jars is known as Kanjari. Its general nature 

has been described above, and the specimens which Mow do not present any difficulties. 

The first is a version of the Parable, and the second a popular allegory about the Sun, 

A Standard List of Words and Sentences will be found on pp. 180ff. It will be seen 

that some of the numerals registered in it are, as has already been remarked, Arabic. 
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t No. 351] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES- 

KANJARl. 

Specimen, VI. 
District Belgium. 

Ekkan kajaro-ku jaodo baida ban da. 

One man-to two sons were. 

U na-ma 

Them-among 

apane bapo-ku 
own father-to 

mau-ku kldo.’ 

me-to give' 

baido apani hisso 

son own share 

bora-na 

became-not 

sidaro, * bapo, tero 
said, ‘father, thy 

Bapo-ne una-ma 

Father-by them-among 

nunko 

younger 

jindgi-ma mero ewako 

property-in mine coming 

apani jindgi batwarro. 

own property divided. 

lewar-ko dur 

taking far 

itta-ma e dundi 

this-much-in he riotous 

£ aiso karwar-ko kbupar 

He thus having-done after 

uru-ki garibi awarri. 

having-fallen him-of poverty came. 

lutwarro. 

toasted. 

gixwar-ko 

kajara-ke pas naukrl rbairo. 

man-of near in-service stayed. 

apani kbeto-ku laga-dinu. 

own field-to emp loying-gave. 

khandaso bhusso-bi tbur-ko 

eaten husks-even having-eaten 

kiro-ke pas-dc ka-bi 

Wo 

That 

Wha 

gau-ko nikbar-ko 

village-to having-gone 

howar-ko apani 

having-become own 

wo mulko-raa 
that country-in 

£ 

He 

kajaro 

•man 

babut 

many 

jindgi 

property 

chibaddo 

big 

wo mulko-ma, 

that country-in 

uro-ku dukre cbarawa-ku 

him swine feeding-for 

baido 

son 

hisso 

share 

Nunko 
Younger 

din 

days 

sab 

all 

dukal 

famine 

ekkan 

one 

anybody-of near-from anything-even 

hura. apani pichawadke bateli 

became. own former state 

jl-ma dusaro, ‘ mero bapo-ke 
mind-in said. ‘ my fat her-of 

bharwar-ko 

htoving-jiUed 

mai-to 

I-on-my-side 

byl 
them 

with 

jasti howar-itto kbaneto 

excess becoming-so-much food 

bbuka-de mardu. 

httnger-from dying-am. 

nikbar-ko dusaro, “ bapo,, mai 
fin 

having-gone say, Qrfuther, I 

bhuko-de tabnal-ko dukre 

There hunger-from having-suffered swine 

peto bharwar-lendo, pbir-tu uru-ku 

belly filling-took, but him-to 

milwaro-na. Aiso-cb tboda din 

wa8-got-not. Thus few days 

yad howar-ko e apani 

remembrance having-become he own 

a aisa bahutde naukrS-ku peto 

so many servants-to belly 

milwaddo; phir-tu hy5 

is-got; but here 

kbut-ko mero bapo-ke 

i-arisen my father-qf 
Mai 
I 

mahabub-ko pap a war 

God-qf sin and 
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bapo-ko pSp 

father-of sin 

bandwar 

attaching 

byadik-ma; mau-ku ekkan naukro-ke sariko 

worthy-not ; 

£ wha-de 

me one 

khut-ko 

lino. Mai tero baido kar-ko bol-lewa-ku 

took. I thy son saying to-be-called 

naukro-ke sariko tero najik rakhwar-te.” * 

sertani-of like of-tbee near keeping-take” * 

apanl bapo-ke pas awardo, bapo-ne uro-ku 

He there-from having-arisen own father-of near coming, father-by him-to 

duru-de dikhwar-ko maya awar-ko 

far-from having-seen pity having-come 

le-ko chumma dmb. Tabi bi 

having-taken kiss tcas-given. Then i 

bhasjwar-nikhar-ko 

te mnning-going 

baido bapo-ku dusaro, 

son father-to said, 

mai mahabub-ka sambor tero saml 

I God-of before of-thee befc 

tero baido kar-ko dusarno-na.’ 
thy son having-said to-be-said-not* 

sidaro, * uficho libas lawar-ko i 

%oas-said, * high dress having-brought 

angotl dalwaro, gundale-ma juta, 

ring pat, feet-on shoes 

karwar. Hame thur-ko kbusal 
make. We having-eaten merry < 

baido mar-ffodo, pbir ian awarri; 

sambor takhlir karo-hu. 

before sin done-have. 

Use bapo-ne apane 

That father-by own 

mere baida-ku pinaw; 

son-to 

ring 

karwar. 

make. 

baido mi 

son i 

sunwar-ko 

my son- 

dalwaro ; 
put; 

bowufiga. 

shall-becotne 

i pmaw; 
put-on j 

khaneta-kl 

dinner-of 

Kaikutu 

Because 

ebaukad- 

embrace- 

, ‘ bapo, 

tfatherT 

Mau-ku 

Me 

naukre-ku 

servants-to 

ungalya-ma 

finger-on 

tayari 
preparation 

vo mero 

odo, pbir Jan 1 

l. again life 

sara khuSal burs. 

all merry became. 

came ; 

uro-ko ehibaddo Ye bakto-ku uro-ko ehi 

This time-at his 1 

nando-ke pas awaraso bakto-ma 

house-of nea' coming time-in 

awarro. £ naukar-ma-de 1 

came. Me servants-in-from 

bo ? ’ dusar-ko puchwarro. 

is t * having-said asked. 

awaro-be, 6 khu§I-de awar-ko 

come-is, he happily having-come 

bapo-ne khaneto karwaro-he/ 

father-by feast made-is.’ 5 

kbandar gaugro-na. Us wasde 

inside went-not. That for 

‘ kbandar awar,’ kar-ko urn- 
* inside comehaving-said him 

big 

uro-ku 

him-to 

ekkan-ku 
one-to 

gawande-gaudo, milld-be.’ Ye 

lost-gone. found-is This 

baido kheto-ma bando. £ 

son field-in was. He 

gand awar rang sunwar 

singing and dancing hearing 

chaul5-ko. *ka cballo 

having-called. * what going-on 

come-is, he happn 

bapo-ne khaneto j 

father-by feast 

kbandar gaugro-na. 

inside went-not. 

‘ kbandar awar,’ 

inside 
vot. xx. 

ro. Use 5 sidaro, 

That-to he said, 

tr-ko pobaebaro, uru-ko 

g-come arrived, him-of 

.* Yo sunwar-ko uro-ko 

This having-heard his 

wasde uro-ko bapo-ne b, 

for his father-by on 

uru-ku babut sidJtro. 
him-to much toas-said. 

‘ thy brother 

wasde tero 

for-the-sake thy 

ehibaddo baido 

Ug son 

bhar awar-ko, 

outside having-come. 

Use e apane 

That-to he own 
q 2 
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bapo-ku dusaro, ‘mai itna bars-laga tero naukri karwar-ko kabi 

father-to said, ‘I so-many years-for thy service having-done ever 

tero bateli tudwado-na. Pbir-td-bl mai mero dostau-ku milwar-Mo 

thy word broke-not. But I my friends-to having-collected 

kbanetd karwar-ke wasde yo mau-ku ekkaa bakra bi 

feast making-of for-the-sake thou me-to one goat even 

dino-na. Phir-tu randau-ke sobati-ma padwad-ko tero sari jindgi 

aiven-not. But harlots-of company-fa havfag-fallen thy all property 

mingal-linodo 

having-devoured 

yd tero baido nando*ku aro barobar yo 

this thy son house-to comng immediately by-thee 

uro-ke wasde kbaneto karward-be.’ Bapo-ne baida-ku dusaro, 

Um-of for-the-sake feast madeds.' Father-by son-to said, 

‘yo mero sangat nit-roj raheado. Mero pas he, so sari 

' thou of-me with all-days art. My near is, that all 

teri-ch he. Mar-gauso tero bhai, pbir-tu jid6 utro he; 

thine-ody is. Dead thy brother, again alive arisen is; 

gam-gaudo-so, milffado he. Aiso hame khusi howar-ku byadik he. 

lost-gone, found is. Thus we merry being-for proper is.’ 
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[ No. 36.] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

KANJABJ. 

Specimen VII. 

District Belgaxjm. 

Baido, max kon ? 

Boy, I who ? 

agarlb-de andu, awar 

east-from come, and 

bakhat burro-to mai 

time comes-then I 

lambo karwar-ko 

stretched having-made 

wasde mai andu-na. 

I come-not. 

sali-ku nikbarwa-ke 

school-to to-go 

rasto chalwar-ko 

road having-walked 

Max kabi 

I ever 

nam 

name 

mero 

my 

mai arc 

I come 

ka? 

what t 

barubar 

immediately 

for 

wasde 

for 

Max 

I 

honu. 

becomes. 

mero 

my 

yurb-ku 

you 

To 

You 

sunna-ke 

gold-of 

uthandu. 

awaken. 

utwar-ko 

having-risen 

wasde mai 

for 1 

asm&n-ma 

sky-in 

urb-ku malum 

you-to known 

din nigaro. 

day comes. 

liatteto tero 

hand your 

bichhana-po padwad 

bed-on falling 

wasde kitab 

for books 

niro chalwarnewalo 

good walker 

sariko 

like 

Yo 

You 

nhawa-ku 

io-bathe 

andu. Max 

be ka ? Mai 

is what ? I 

Yd utawa-ko 

You atising 

khidkl-ma-de 

windm-in-fi'om 

rbaiko 

remaining 

padwa-ke 

to-read 

bS. 

emu 

sunna-ki 

gold-of 

taj 

crown 

be¬ 

ta. 

come. I 

phir-ko awarwa-ku ekkan din 

returning cotning-fyr one day 

thagadu-na, rabat-bi-na. Mero Sir-po jhalak 

get-tired-not, halt-also-not. My head-on shining 

Us-ki cbamakde mai ohau-tarapb pbekadu-he. 

That-of light I four-directions throwing-am. 

Niwani-po nanda-po dzhada-pd mero jhal pbailandii. Merb cbamakde girrbso. 

Water-on houses-on trees-on my rays spread. My light fallen, 

sab chije khapsurat awar ro4am najar andi. Mai yuro-ku ujalo dendu, 

all things beautiful and shining sight go. 

awar dhup bi mai-cb dendu. Max phalari 

and sunshine also I-alone give. I fruit 

asinanb-ma bahut khuiScho bt5. Sabi dzhadan-de 

sky-in much high am. dll trees-than 

max khuficbo hu. 

I high am. 

I you-to light give, 

awar ana] pakandu. Max 

and com ripen. I 

dongaran-de abar-de 

mountains-than douds-than 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

Boy, do you know who I am and what my name is ? I come from the east. The 

moment I come, the day breaks. When it is time for you to get up, I stretch forth my 

golden hand through your window and awake you. I don’t come to see you lying in 

bed. I come that you should be up and bathe, read your books and go to school. I am 

a fast traveller. I take but one day to travel round the whole sky. I am never tired 

nor do I ever halt. I have a shining gold crown upon my head. I throw its light in 

all directions. I spread my rays over water, houses and trees. All things that are lit 

up by me look beautiful and brilliant. I give you light as well as heat. I ripen fruit 

and corn. I am very high in the sky. I am high up above trees, clouds and mountains. 
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KUOHBANDHl. 

The Kuchbandhis are a subdivision of the Kanjars. They make the or brush 

used by weavers for cleaning thread, and also apply themselves to other of the usual 

occupations of the Kanjars. A specimen of the so-called Kuchbandhi dialect has been 

forwarded from the Bahraich District of the United Provinces, the principal language of 

which is Awadhi. The first lines of it will, however, be sufficient to show that this 
Kuchbandhi simply is a mixture of Awadhi and Rajasthani of the same kind as ordinary 

Kanjari. Note the genitive suffix ro and the word gihar, man. Borne remarks about 

the argot of the Kuchbandhis will be found in Mr. Kirkpatrick’s paper quoted under 
Authorities above on p. 97. It is of exactly the same kind as the secret language 

of other Kanjars, and, like similar argots, it is called Pars!, or,, according to Mr. 

Kirkpatrick, Pasi. 
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[ No. 37.] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

KANJARl. 

Kuchbandhi Dialect. 

District Bahraich. 

Ek gihar-ke dui hatra ratlin. Ard-ma-fce chhotkawa batru apre 
One man-of two sow were. Them-k-from younger son own 

bapu-te kahis ki, ‘he bapu, kohri-ma jaun hamro hisa hoe 

father-to said that, ‘ 0 father, property-in which my share may-be 

taun bltu deo.1 Tab*hi bat dinho. 
4 

Thorg din bitre 

that dividing giveThen dividing was-given. Few days passed 

chhotkawa batru. sab hisa apro jama kinho ek mulko-ro 

younger son all share own together made one country-of 

pardesd chat gayo an uhl aprd malo chalaki-ma ura 

foreign-place going went and there own property wickedness-in wasting 

dinho. Jab kauri nahl rah gayo tabe u mulko-ma 

was-given. When a-cowrie not remaining went then that country-in 

baro kal piro. Tab ii garib hono lagro aor u mulko-ro ek 

big famine feU. Then he poor to-be began and that country-of one 

basaia-ko gbar kam kamo lagro. tT aro-ko i kahis ki, 
inhabitant-of in-house work to-do began. Se him-to this said that,. 

‘ khetan-ma soar char liao.’ 
ffittds4n swine tending take* 
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NATl. 

The Nats are dancers, acrobats and prostitutes and they are found scattered over a 

wide area. Their total number as returned at the Census of 1911 was 126,428, distri¬ 

buted as follows:— 

Number Attain .... 

of Na$s. Bengal .... 

Bihar and Orissa 

Centra] Province* and Bcrar 

United Provinces . . 

Central India Agency 

Rajputana Agency . - 

Elsewhere . 

Total 

5,143 

9,979 

5,651 

11,385 

68,376 

10,090 

A447 
7,357 

126,428 

Language. 

The name Nat is a Prakrit-Sanskrit word and means 

Nam& * dancer/ * actor/ It does not connote any definite tribe 

but comprises many different clans, who are only linked together by their common 

occupation. Numerous names of sub-tribes have been returned from the various 

districts. Thus we find Baisiyas and Banjaras in Mainpuri, Beriyas in Etawah, 

Brijbasls, who state that they come from Br&j, in Bahraich, Patari Bhabars in Bam- 

pur, Pastes, Tasmabaz, mid so forth. This simply means that any tribe may be repre¬ 

sented among the people acting as Nats. 

In such circumstances we cannot expect to find a 
Language. separate language spoken by the Nats. In the informa¬ 

tion collected for the purposes of this Survey there figures a Nat language, returned 

under the name of natd-Tcl boU, with or without specifying additions such as Brijbasa* 

Paste, etc. The figures are as follows:— 

Bengal . .......... 4,584 

Bhagalpur ........ 4,584 

United Provinces .......... 6,950 

Aligarh ......... 250 

Mainpuri ........ 2,000 

Etawah ........ • 400 

Bijnor ......... 1,000 

Rampur ......... 300 

Kheri.2,500 

Bahraich ........ 500 

Total 11,534 

The specimens received from the districts, however, show that there is no Such 

dialect as Nati. The various clans classed together under the head of Nats speak the 

dialect of their neighbours. like many other wandering tribes, however, they have a 

professional argot, made up by disguising ordinary words 
Nat Argot. ^ ^ same way as in Criminal SSsi. This argot has 

VOL. XI. 
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nothing to do with grammar- The underlying dialect is either the ordinary vernacular 

or a mixture of forms derived from different dialects, such as we might reasonably expect 

in the mouth of travelling professionals who roam over a wide area and who are 

recruited from more than one tribe or clan- The specimens printed below will, however, 

show that the dialect of the Nats of the United Provinces contains an unmistakable 

admixture of Rajasthani. Thus we find forms such as batrd, sons; batrd-ne, by the son, 

in addition to the regular bafre-ne, by the son ; gayb, went; and lilpd, went, in Mainpuri, 

and so forth. Some few details will he mentioned later on. It therefore seems as if 

those Nats whose speech is represented in our specimens have come from or at least 

spent some time in Rajasthan. The specimens will, however, also show that these 

Rajasthani features are too few and too little thoroughgoing to justify us in classing 

Nati as even a debased form of Rajasthani. What is meant under the denominations 

Nati and NatS Tel bdll is not a definite dialect but the professional argot of the Nats. 

As in the case of SSsi the argot of the Nats contains several peculiar words such as 

bora, boy; bund, chkat, water; chhumkar, day; chilapnd, go; dlmna, dutnd, eat; gem, 

gaim, tbief; Jcdjd, cultivator, squire; kholld, house; Tchum, mouth; lugna, die; lod, nad> 

bull; ndl, night; tiyargd, that (person or thing) concerned; tdgnd, drink ; tundd, pig, 

and so forth. Most of such words are known from other argots and dialects such as 

Sasi and cannot yet be explained etymologically. Some such terms taken down from 

the mouth of some Tasmabaz residents of Cawnpore have been printed on pp. 314-316 

of the Selections from the Government Records North Western Provinces and Oudh, 

Yol. i. 1862. 

The great majority of Nati slang words, however, have been taken from the 

common Aryan vocabulary of Northern India. To prevent outsiders from understand¬ 

ing them, they are then disguised in the same way as in the argot of the Sasis and others. 

One and the same word can he made unrecognizable in several ways and accordingly 

assume many different forms. 

I have npt noted any certain instances of mere transposition. Compare, however, 

Tchum, mouth (Bijnor); chubkd — bachchd, young (Mainpuri). 

The prefixing of a consonant,- which then often supersedes an old initial, on the 

other hand, is very commoji. 

A Te is prefixed in forms such as hot, eighth' (Ratnpur); Tcodml, man; and substi¬ 

tuted fpr an initial b in 1cat, share (Mainpuri). Kk is much more common. Compare 

Tchi-malai, property; Tchimerd, my; hhandar, inside; Tchakal, famine; Jchota, small; 

Min, day; khetai, belly; khainal, having put on; Tchad, after; khnjhe, me (all from 

Mainpuri); khachchi, water; khunaddl, river; khapdni, water; Tchabda, big one,. Sir; 

khabhedid, wolf (all from Bijnor); khanet, belly (Rampur), and so forth. 

Ch is substituted for an old labial in words sucb as chakar, seize, Hindostani pakaf ; 

khacholte, speaking, cf. Hindostani bolnd, in the Bijnor specimens. Chh is similarly 

'used in words such as chhukal, hungering; chhulk — mulk, country (Mainpuri); 

chhod = bahut, much (Rampur), etc.. The soft palatals are also used as substitutes for 

labials in jaiup = bald, share; yard = bard, big (Rampur); Jhurd = bard, evil; 

jhaiga = bhaigd, brother (Mainpuri), but also in cases such as jhek, one; jhakdl, famine 

(Bhagalpnr). 
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Of dental substitutes we may note thdmne = sdmne, before (Rampur), and the 

frequent use of n, nh ; thus, net — Met, field; nattl = chkdte, breast; nautdj = mohtdj, 

wanting; namd — samd, together (Mainpuri) ; nichhe = plchhe, after; nanmeinar = 

parmestcar, God; wdtfA = sat, seven; nu = tu, thou; ne = the, were; »Ae = chhe, 

six (Rampur), and so forth. 
Of labials we may note, ph in pker, three (Rampur) ; b in forms such as beg, one ; 

bit he, to him (Mainpuri); bor = aur, and; bulci, watchman (Rampur); and m in words 

such as maha — Jcahd, said; my5 = kyS, why? mdhfd = chdhtd, wishing; midr — 

pydr, love; mat = bad, after, and so forth in the Mainpuri specimens. The form 

marlukt dead, is probably of another kind, the base mar being prefixed to the base lag, 

to die. In some of the Mainpuri specimens the old initial which has been replaced by 

*» is subsequently added at the end of the word; thus, metkhe —Met, field; mudkhe = 

Jchmt, merry; molbchhe-ne = chhote-ne, by the younger one; metebe — bete, sons; 

mdpbe — bdp, father; merate — terd, thy; muarse = suar, swine, and so forth. 

Of other substitutes we may note l in lilpd = chala, went; lalchdli — bade halt, 

parj conduct (Mainpuri) ; r in ran — kdn, ear; rahat — Met, field (Rampur); rotka = 

chhotd, small; rabtho = sab, all (Bhagalpur), and so on. B is also used instead of g in 

the List of Words and Sentences from Rampur printed below on pp. 1805., in the 

word tiydrgl rde, cow, where rae corresponds to Hindustani gde, while tiydrgi is a 

pronoun meaning * that thing just mentioned.’ 
As in the case of other argots we also find words disguised by means ui additions at 

the end. Note forms such as khetai = pet, belly ; khitmdlai == mdl, property (Mainpuri) ; 

labs —lab, direction (Bijnor), and several consonantal additions. Such are, k and g in 

forms such as kaugd and kokd, said; gaugS, went; raugd, stayed; paugd, got (Mainpuri) ; 

ch and j in hochd, was (Rampur) ; kujd, made (Bijnor) ; cerebrals in forms such as 

lagadnd, to apply (Bijnor) ; lugdrnd, to beat (Rampur); puchhtodro, asked (Maiapuri) ; 

f jja forms such as khabdptd, father (Etawab) ; p in verbs such as deppo, give; lUpd, 

went; ligpai, applying; karpd, made (Mainpuri), and so on. Note also dhur = do, two; 

bdpsd-ke, of the father (Rampur); kulnd, to do, and the curious forms jdlumd, go; 

ahtrnd, come (Mainpuri); dire, came (Rampur) ; jdmrtd, going (Rampur) ; d*rd, came 

(Bijnor), and so forth. 
It will be seen from the figures given above on p. 121 that most speakers of Natl in 

the United Provinces have been returned from the western part of the Province, from 

Etawab in the south to Bijnor in the north. We are comparatively best informed 

about the state of affairs in Mainpuri. There are several tribes in the district who 

make use of the Nat slang, such as the Baisiyas, the Banjaras, the Haburas, the Ran jars 

and the Kalabaz. The base is apparently everywhere the current HindostanI dialect 

with a tissue of Rajasthani, This element has not been organically mixed up with the 

underlying HindostanI, but Rajasthani forms are occasionally used side by side with 

the ordinary ones. Thus we find instances of the nominative in o, the oblique base in d 

and the plural in d of strong masculine bases; compare rajetto chlndd hoichcho, them 

was a rich but commonly forms such as jhafd batrd hotchcha, the big son was 

(iu the fields) ; batrd-ne and batre-ne, by. the son; dhor batrd hoichche, there were two 

ions, and so forth. The version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows well 

illustrates this form of speech. It has been taken down from the mouth of a BaisiyS. 

vot. XI. * 2 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

NATl (BAISIYA). 

Specimen I. 

District Mainruri. 

Beg rajettg-ke dhor batra hoichche. Uthi-me-tlu khote batra-ng 

One onan-of two sons were. Them-in-from small son-by 

chhuara-thi kauga ki, 'eyo ebbuara, kbimalai-ka khissi, khimera 
father-to it-was-said that. ‘0 father. property-of share mine 

hoichcha hai tho khujhc deppi deppo/ To tabi uthi-ne kbimalai-ki 

becoming is that me having-given give.* And then him-by property-of 

kat kulli deppa. Thore khinO-ke khad khote batre-ne sabi 

shares having-made was-given. Few days-of after small son-by all 

kuchh 

whatever 

nama 
together 

kull-ke 

having-made 

beg 
one 

dur-ki 

distant 
khulk-ko 
country-to 

lilpa. 
went. 

Wahl 

There 
khapni 

own 

khimalai kuchili kburae deppa. Aur jabi sabi 
property in-bad-conduct having-wasted was-given. And when all 

hoichchl gauga uthi khulk-me jhara khakal hoichcha, aur wah 
having-ceased went that country-in big famine became, and he 

u&utaj hoichcbi gauga. Tabi uthi khulk-ki, beg rajetto chindi. 
in-want having-become went. Then that country of one man rich 

hoichcho, jithi-ke wah. . ligpi jaluri. 
teas, whom-of he employed went. 

net8-m! taunda dimane-ko khutai 

fields-in swine feeding-for having-sent 

Aur 
And 

uthl-ne 
him-by 

deppa. 

was-given. 

uthi-ko 
him 

Art wah 
And he 

khapng 
own 

lugta 

dying 

hoichcha ki uthi chhilkS-the jo taunda dimmata hoichcha, khapna 
became that those hnshs-from which pig eating was, own 

khetai jhaii leppe, kl kol nthe deppata khati hoichcha. 
belly having-filled may-take, as anyone him ■ giving not was. 

Jabi khos-ml alura, kauga, *1111110016 chhuara-ke khitne kodml 
When sense-in came, it-was-faid, ‘ my father-of so-many men(-to) 

tiwali ' hoichchati hai; mai chhukal lugta hS. Mai khuth-ke Vhapr& 

bread becoming is; I by-hunger dying am. I having-arisen own 

chhuari pis lilplga aur uthi-the kaugSga ki, “eyo chhuara, mai-ne 
father near will-go and Jiim-to will-say that, “ O father, me-by 

khagaa-ki aur teri, jhuri kulli,; abl ithi nAik k^ati rahyo hoichhfi 

heaven-qf and of4hee sm was-done ; wow this fit not remained a#* 
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ki t§ra batra kaugi deppi jalurS. Khujhe khapuS 

that thy son having-said hat inti-given I-may-go. Me own 

k5dmi-ml-the beg-kl nafik khanai leppo.” ’ Tabi khutb-k6 khapne 

men-infrom one-of like having-taken take*’ * Then having-arisen own 

ehhuara pas lilpa. Aur w&h abx diir hoichcha ki uthi-ko naukhte 

father near went. And he yet far was that him seeing 

khi uthl-ke chhuara-ku miar alura, aur lilp-ke uthi-k6 natti-tbS 

immediately Mm-of father-to late came, and having-gone him breast-to 

ligpai leppa aur uthl-ke khitne khita leppi leppa. 

having-clasped tcos-taken and hini-of so-many kisses having-taken were-taken. 

Batre-ne uthi-thi kauga. ki. * eyo cbbuara. uxaT-ne khagas-ka aur 

Son-by him-to it-was-said that. * 0 father. me-by heaven-of and 

tera jhura kulla, aur khati ki phir tera Ixatra koi kauge-’ 

of-thee sin tvas-done, and it-is-not that again thy son anyone‘ may-call.* 

Chhnara-ne khapxxS kodmiyo-thl kaugi deppa M, ‘ chinda chinda 

Father-by own men-to having-said it-was-given that, ‘ good good 

tupke leppi alura, aur utbi deppi deppo; aur utbi-ki 

clothes having-taken come, and to-him having-given give; and him-of 

kbanguri-ml khaixguthi aur uthi-ke paw-ml rewriya khainai deppo; aur 

Jinger-on ring and him-of feet-on shoes having-put-on give; and 

bami dimme aur nusi khanae ki yah. xnera batra lugi jalura 

we may-eat and merry may-make as this my son having-died gone 

hoichcbe, tho chinda alura; hura bi khati hoichcbS jane Idyl 

was, he alive came; anywhere even not if to-hnow where 

gaugi ra, abi alura hoichche.’ Tabi nusl kullne rauga. 

having-gone stayed, now come is* Then merry to-make began. 

Aur uthi-ka jhaya batra n&tS-me boicbcba. Jabi khakan-ke-t£ alura 

And Mm-of Mg son fields-in was. When house-of-near came 

aur khinch-ki khawaj namja, tabi beg kodml-ko kauga ki, * ye 

and dancing-of sound was-heard, then one man-to it-was-,said that, 1 this 

kya boicbcba hai? ’ Aur uthi-n§ bitbe kauga ki, ‘tera jhaiya 
what become is?* And him-by to-him it-icas-said that> ‘thy brother 

alura aur ter® cbhuara-ne jhari efaindlf dimmna-ko kulla bai ki 

come is, and thy father-by very good feasting for made is as 

bithB chinda alura naukha/ Utbi-ne kittha hoicbchl gaugi, ki 
him well come was-seenHim-ba angry having-become went that 

"bith khakan-ke khamjar khati jalure. Tabi uthi-ke cbbuara-uS biya-tlie 
that house-of inside not will-go. Then him-of father-by therefrom 

alur-kS utbi namjava- TTthi-n§ chhuara-thi cbeoto-mi kauga, 

having-come him it-was-entreated. Mim-by father-to answer-in it-was-said, 
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•naukh, itaS baras*the mai terl nidmat kullta hoichchu, aur khadi 

'see, 80-vmy years-from I thy service doing am, and ever 

ferfi kaugne-thi khatti khati kulla, ki tu-ne khadi beg khakriya-ka 

thy yorder-from no not ms-done, that thee-by ever one she-goat-of 

chubka khujhe khati deppa, ki khapne khiyawrS-ke sangl nusl 

young-one to-me not was-given, that own friends-of ■with merry 

kullno. Aur jab tera yah batra aluro jithi-ne tera khimalai 

io-make. And when thy this son came whom-hy thy property 

rajettiyiS-m! khurai deppa, tu-ne uthi-ke mathte jharl 

women-mong having-wasted was-given, thee-by him-of for-the-sakc very 

chinda dimmne-ko kulla.’ UtM-ne uthl kaoga, ‘ eyo batre, tu 

good feasting-for was-madeEim-by to-him U-was-said, ‘ 0 son, thou 

sada toerai pas hoiehcha hai, aur jo-kuchh meralhoichche, the tera 

always of-me near become art, and whatever mine is, that thine 

hoichche. Ki nusl hona najim hoichche ki tera yah jhaiya luga 

is. But merry to-be proper is as thy this brother dead 

hoiehcha, thS chinda -alura; aur hura hi khati hoiehcha, the abi 

was, he well came; and anywhere even not was, he now 

Alura hoichche.’ 

come is.1 _. 

The specimen which follows represents the same kind of Hindustani mixed with 

BajasthAni. Compare B&jasthani forms such as khus-ko barb metabe (i.e. beta), his 
younger son; mdpbai, i.e. bdpai, by the father; majur&ko, to the servants; bhayb-chhd 

had become; rauchhS, I remain;, maho and mahd, said, and so on. Most forms are, 

however, ordinary Hindostani. The specimen has been taken down from the mouth of a 

BaisiyA. It differs from the preceding one in the common practice of suffixing the 

original initial of disguised words; thus, mdnegd^gane, singing; mUdju—juta, shoe,, 
and so forth. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
NATI (BAISITl). 

Specimen !L 

District Maiktubi. 

Kbek 

One 

maha, 

it-icas-said, 

us-ne 

him-by 

makasse 

man-to 

* mapbe, 

*father, 

khimal 

property 

motachhe-nS dos metebe the. TTii-mS-se 

two sons were. Them-in-from younger-by 

khimal-ka khissS khimera mujke de.’ Tab 

property-of share mine to-me give’ Then 

motochhe 

younger 

muperse 

journey 

Jab 

When 

Xhus 

That 

unhe matl dijS. Thorai din-ke mat 

to-them dividing was-given. Tew days-of after 

metebe sab-ko mahaj kar-ke kbek dur-ki chbulak-ko 

son all together having-done one distant country-to 

kiya. Wahl apna mal ladchali khujpaya. 

was-tnade. There own property in-bad-conduct was-squandered. 

sab mir-ehuka-kir-chuka . us chhulak-mS bara khakal para. 

all had- been-wasted-a way that country-in big famine fell- 

chhulak-mi kbek kbirais-ke vaha khaja laga. 

country-in one squire-qf place having-gone was-employed. 

ELhus-ne kbuse kbapne metkhe mnarse cbaraban gochu. Wah. 

Him-by him own in-fields stcine to-feed it-was-sent. He 

mahta tba khi khun mirkachhe 3° muarse matekbe, apna 

wishing was that those husks which swine €&t$ , own 
maitayai bhare. khi koi kbuse ua deta Jab 

belly may-fill, that anyone him not giving was. When- 
bosh-mi bhayo-chha, maha, ki. *mere i mapbe-ke majuxa-ko 
sense-in become-had, it-was-said that. (my father-qf ■ servants-to 
bahut kharotl hai. Ebimai bhukho marts 

_ tsi 

hu. Khimai 
much breads are.. I witk-hunger dying am. I 

■ khuth-ke . apne mapbe-ke 

having-arisen own father-of 

mapbS, kbasman-ka khaur 

father, heaven-of and 

laik naitbu rochhS kbi tera 

fit not am that thy 

bana.” * 

make.” * 

majura-me 

servanit-in 

am 

kbek-sa 

one-like 

pas jauga aur kbuse kabSga, “ai 

near will-go mid ■ to-him will-say, “ O 

merate munagai kiya ; ab is 

of-thee sin was-done; now - this 

meta.be kahtayQ; mu jhe apn£ 

son may-be-called ; me . own 

Tabkbi khuth-ke apne m&pbg-ke 

Then having-arisen own father-of 
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pas gayd-chhu 

near went. 

khus-ke mapbe 
him-of tofather 

khilagai layd 
having-clasped was-taken 

koka, * ai 
it-was-said,, ‘ 0 

kiva; is 
tcas-done; this 

kahlayB.’. 
I-may-be-called.' 

‘ achchhi acbchhi 
‘good good 

do, 

give. 

Wat abhi khudur 

He yet far 

khrrahm bhayo; 

pity became; 

bato, khuse 

was, him 

khidaivr-ke usai 
having-run him 

lakh-ke 

having-seen 

do, 

give, 

gayo 
.gone 

Tab 

Then 

aur bahut khimomache. 

and much kissed. 

mapbe, me-ne agas-ka aur 
father, me-by heaven-of and 

kabil naitbtt rauchhB ki 

worth not am that 

Mapbai apne nokar§*ko 

By-the-father own servants-to 

mosakaye khinikas lSo» 
dresses having-tdken-out bring, 

khus-ke khath-ml khahguthl aur mabye-me 

him-of hand-on ring and foot-on 

aur bam muslkhe mana?, myo-ki mero 

MStebe-ne 

Son-by 

khitere-ka 

thee-of 

tera 
thy 

maha 

it-was-said 

malege 

to-neck 

kbus 

to-him 

muuagai 
sin 

metabe 

son 

ki, 

that,. 

use 

him 

and we 

bato, ab 
was, now alive went ; 

wS musikhe karne 

they merry to-make 

merry may-make, because 

muji gayo; mokbae gayo, 
lost went, 

lage. 

began. 

mabdhae 
putting-on 

mutaju mahdhae 

shoes putting-on 

metabS isluk 

my son dead 

ab mile 

now found 
gayo-’ 
went.' 

Kbus-ko bard metabe 

Him-of big son 

nftEriik ayo manega aur 

near came singing-of and 

khek khinokar bulake 
one servant having-called 

Khus-ne khuse maho 
Hitn-by to-him it-was-said 

tera mapbe-ne ban mafat 

thy father-by big 

Tab 
Then 

hai?’ 
isV 

bus-ki 

him-of 

bbalo 
good sound 

ki 3S6. 

that may-go. 

bap-ue 
father-to answer 

mijbat karpafco, 

service doing-was. 

mangochi payo.* 

was-got' 

Tab khus-ke 

Then him-of 

meLo 
was-given 

khabhu 
ever 

metakbe-me bato. Jab 

field-in was. When 

gincbo-barto-ki 

dancing-of 

pucbbwaro 
it-was-asked 

ki, ‘tera 
that, ‘ thy 

kari, 

feast was-made, 

Mussa kl, ua 
Anger was-made, not 

mapbe-ue kbimaupaya. 
father-by was-remonstrated. 

ki, * lakh, itne 
that, * see, so-many 

ter§ khukm-ke mubarkbilaf 
thy order-of against 

awaz 
sound 

ki, ‘ yab 

that, * this 

mabhai 
brother 

is liye 
this far 

cbaha 

wished 

margbe-ke 

house-of 

sulpl. 

was-heard. 

kai 

what 

ayo; 
came; 

ki 

that 

khandar 

inside 

Ebun-ne- 
Him-by 

marasbe ten 

years thy 

ua chale. 
Hot went~ 
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Tu-n6 kabhi khaik makarbi-ka bachcha na diya ki 

Ihee-by ever one goat-of young-one not was-given that 

apne mostde-ke mastbe musikhe manayti. Jab phi metabS 

own friends-qf with merry might-make. When this son 

tera ayo ja-ne tera mal meshyae-ml urayo, tu-ne 

thy came whom-by thy property harlots-among was-wasted. thee-by 

khus-ke liye bari maftaj karpi.’ Khus-ne khus-se 

him-of sake-fo; r big jeast was-made* Kim-by him-io 

lopi, ‘ai mStebe, tu sada mere masyai hai. aur 

it-wm-said, '0 son, thou always of-me near art, and' 

jo-kuchh mera hai so khitera hai. Khimusikhe manana 

whatever mine is that thine is. Merry to-make 

khisuskhe hona mararje tha, myu-ki tera, yah mabhai marluk 

happy to-be necessary was, because thy this brother dead 

gap, so mijiyao; aur mukhae gayo tho, so ab milyo 

went, he revived; and lost gone was, he now found 

hai.’ 

is* _ 

A third specimen from the Mainpuri District, which has been forwarded under 

the head of Nati, is of the same kind as the preceding one. It contains the statement 

of a Nat about a theft. 

vor,. xi. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
NATL 

Specimen III. 
District Mainpuri. 

gal 

lost 

Morich 

Theft 

chhe. 

was. 

bhai; us-n*§ khaik 

teas; that-in one 

Do gamari the 

Two plates 

karpl 

mutiwa 

kettle 

gao 

gaie. 
were gone. 

Me-ne rapat karpl jai 

Me-by report having-made having-gone 

likhae-ke, phir marogadi 

having-caused-to-be-written, then the-inspector 

chho. Khaik 

lost teas. One 

Phir manefcbe-ml 

Then police-station-in 

manathdar aya 

police-officer came 

khapne manethe-kd 

own station-to 

gai 

gave. Kachlilik nayi 

went. Anything not 

tin maukichdar aye 

three watchmen come 

khikkitthe karpe 

collected were-made 

mOrich ho 

theft having-become 

maha ki, 

it-was-said that, 

Makasbay-se 

Instrnmentfor-hduse-breaking-by 

us wakat gai mi karpat the, 

that time theft doing were. 

Tab gaim bhaj gaye.’ 

Then thieves running-away went' 

kiy£. Tabkhi me-n§ khidipti 

toas-done. Then me-by deputy 

Tab khidipti sahab-ne magwah 

mil-ayo. Marogadi-kai 

being-found-cqme. Inspector-of 

the. Mandrah wa solah 
were. 

tamapa-ki 

house-of 

ya 

went or 

‘ me-re 
‘ me-by 

Fifteen or sixteen men 

talashi layi ki, 

search teas-taken that, 

nahl.’ Khaik khadmi-ne 

not' One man-by 

morich karte 

theft doing 

miwalde-max kb aid? 

wail-in hole 

manvra 

j»0 
gaya. 

went. 

likh 

writing 

chale 

moved 

sipahi 

soldiers 

marogadi-ne 

inspector-by 

‘ is nat-ki 
' this nat-of 

un-mi-se 

them-in-from 

the. 
were. 

pbai dayo, 

having-broken was-given. 

m&sthe char 
with from 

khadmi 

mekhade 
seen 

so bali bachche jag parpai. 

then young children awaking got-up. 

Manathdar-ne mgra khinsaf nahl 
Police-officer-by of-me justice not 

sahab-ke 

sahib-of 

bulyae 

yaha 
with 

aur 

kharji 

petition 

khun-ka 
Then deputy sahib-by witnesses were-called and them-of 
pauga. * sach lopat ki morich bhai ki nahl bhai.’ 
was-got. ‘ truth tell that theft teas or not was.* 
bilkulkhi lut gayO. Khajur mera khinsaf nahl 

wholly robbed went. Tour-Honour of-me justice not 
to mai mar jaSga. 

then I dying snall-go. 

dai. 

was-given. 

izhar 

statement 

Khimai 

I 

will-make, 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

A theft has been committed, and one kettle, one jug, and two plate have been 

stolen, I went to the police station, and made a report. The police officer wrote it 

down. Then the Inspector went to his station. Nothing had been found. Four 

police soldiers and three watchmen had come with the Inspector. The Inspector then 

collected fifteen or sixteen men and searched the house to find out if a theft had been 

committed in my house or not. One of them said that he had seen the thieves at work. 

The wall had been broken by an instrument, and while they were stealing, the children 

woke and got up. The thieves then ran away. The police officer, however, did not do 

me justice, and so I filed a petition with the Deputy Commissioner.. The Deputy 

Commissioner called witnesses and took their statement, asking them to tell the truth 

whether a theft had been committed or not. I have been totally robbed, and if your 

Honour will not do justice to ice, I shall die. 

The slang of the Nats of the Etawah district is of the same kind as that used in the 
neighbouring Mainpuri. Thus we find bohra, son, as in Hindostani, but bohrd% sons, m 

in Rajasthani, and so forth. It will be enough to print the beginning of a version of the 

Parable as illustration of this mixed speech. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

NATI (BEEITl). 

Specimen IV. 
District Etawah. 

KeM teka-ke khadoe bohra the. Uhi-ma-se lahura-ne 

Some man-of two sons were. Theni-in-from yomger-by 

khabapta-se kaha, * are khabapta, puji-mahi-se 36 bamara 

father-to iUwas-said, ‘ 0 father, property-in-from which my * 

nattili hoe uh ham-ka bathe.* Tab uh-ne uh*ko apni maya 

share may-be that me-to divide.* Then Mm-by him-to own wealth 

nattili kar di. Bohit din nah! kate ki lahura 
* • 

■shares having-made was-given. Many days not passed that younger 

bohra sari pQji ikthi kar antha chhae 

son all property together having-made another-coimtry having-gone 

rahyd. 

stayed. 

The Nat argot used in the Bampnr State is known under the name of Pahari 

Bhabar. The admixture of BajasthanI forms in the specimens received from the State 

is comparatively small. Compare, however, the alternative genitive suffix rd, n, re; the 

locative suffix ne; forms such as mdrd; mdhrd, my; no, i.e. tho, or thd, I was; forms 

such as rahd, rahld, and rehla, was; dint, gave; him, made, and the future suffixes gd 

and td. Note also the aspirated letters in gbghd, went; dudhte, eating; dhor, two; 

ther, three, etc. The character of this form of speech will be easily recognized 
from a perusal of the specimens which follow. The first is a version of the Parable, 

the second a statement relating to a dacoity. The Standard list of Words and Sentences 
will be found on pp. 180ff. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES, 

NATl (PAHARl BHABAR). 

Specimen V. 

State Rajcpue. 

Bik kudmi-ke dbor nikle rable. Khaldhra-ne h&psa-se 

One man-qf two sons were. Younger-by father-to 

kuka ke, bapsa, khatum-ka. jatup mobe dip-ded.’ Bor 

it-was-said that, ‘father, property-of share tne-io give* And 

bappa-ne dip-diya. Nihorga kbadin niehhe kbalohra nikle-ne chhod 

father-by was-given. Few days after younger son-by much 

bikhta kdrla bur kbadur-ke nldhwa-ku gogha bor khatum 

together tom-made and distance-of country-to tceni and substance 

binajl-ne rabarcb bupl gokl. Phin ob nidhwa-ke bik 

riotousness-in spent becoming went. Then that country-of one 

khamir-ke roble gogha. Oh-ne rahts-ne timda nukane rahls 

rich-man-of house went. JTim-by fields-in pig* to-graze was-sent. 

Bor ohe khapia rabll ke ob kob8-s§ jo tunda dudhte 

And his desire was that those husks-from which pigs eating 

bai apan khanet thlkle. Phrn ob-ne kuka ke, ‘mohre bapsa-kS 

are own belly may-fill. Then him-by it-iom-said that, ‘ my father-of 

cbbinte bai; ubai taoli hai; bar meh cbhnka lugta hS. 

servants are; to-them breads are; and I hungry dying am. 

Meh apan bapsa-ke dhige cbilpungS bor oh-se kukunga ke, 

J own father-of near will-go and him-to will-say that. 

“bapsa. meb-ne akas bor tohre tbamne rasor keli^ 

“father, me-by heaven and of-thee before sin was-made; 

ab mobe apne cbbinte sthf karbo.” * Ob Tbapsa-k§ 

now me own servant like make”3 Me father-(f 

dhige chilpa. Bor oh khadur rahla ke obi nukh-k&r 

near went. And he far was that him seen-having 

-ob-ne bapsa-ku mdb aya. bor khatehg-ke obi riehha 

his father-to affection came, , and having-run his neck 

lage-Iiya bor chhod rilchba kill. Bor bapsi i apan 

was-clasped and much caressing was-made. And father own 

ehhinto-se kuka ke, * kuchbe kuchhe ripre lep-So bor 

servants-to it-was-said that. good good clothes bring and 
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ohe nehr-lao, bor oh-ke khut-ne uthi bor 2ona-ne gohni nehr-la5; 

him put-on, and him-of hand-on ring and feet-on shoes put-on ; 

bor ham dute bor rusl robopS, ke mahra nlkla 

and we may-eat and merry may-be, that my son 

luga raha. phin khajiri gogha hai; khajata rahla, phin khamla 

dead was. again alive gone is; lost %oas, again found 

hai.’ Bor oh rusl rohpd lage. 

is.* And they merry to-be began. 

Bor oh-ka jara nlkla rahat-ne raha. 

And him-of big son- field-in was. 

aya bor khechne-ki cbur nohni. 

came and dancing-of sound w as-heard. 

kuka ke, * e hSp hai ? ’ Oh-ne 6h-se 

it-was-said that, ‘ this what is ? ’ Him-by him-to 

bhaota aya hai, bor tobre bapsa-ne jari dutna 

brother come is, and thy father-by big feast 

Jab rohle-ke dhige 

When kouse-of near 

Bik chhinte-nu 

One servant-to 

ruse 

angry 

bapsa-ne 

father-by 

hupl gogha khapiyana ke rohle na 

went U-was-unshed that house not 

khabahar 

outside 

chilap-kar 

having-gone 

khamnaya. 

it-was-remonstrated. 

kuka, 

it-was-said, 

keli.’ 

was-made.' 

chilpe. 

may-go. 

Oh-ne 

Sim-by 

6 tSbra 

‘ thy 

Oh-ne 

Sim-by 

Oh-ke 

Mim-qf 

bapsa-se 

father-to 

kuka, < nukh, ehhod khadin hupl gae ke tohri khameti 

it-was-said, * see. many days having-become went that thy service 

koli raha; bor tohre kukne-se na ehilpa. Toh-ne bxk 

doing remained; and thy tcord-from not went. Thee-by one 

rehibrl-ka bachcha bhi mohe na dlni ke khyar5-ke hath 

goat-of young-one 1 even to-me not was-given that friends-of with 

rusl rahpo. Bor 38 tehra eh nlkla aya je tohra 
merry might-be. And when thy this son came by-whom thy 

kha^um patniy8-ne raharch hupl gold, tdh-ne oh-ke lie 

property harlots-to spent becoming went, thee-by him-of for-the-sake 

ehhod dutni kini.’ Oh-ne kuka ke, * nikle, in sada 

Ug feast w as-made.' Bim-by it-was-said that, * son, thou always 

mohre dhige hai. b&r 36 mehra hai, so tohra hai. 
of-me near art. and what mine is, that thine is. 

Phin rusl rohopna bor rusl bona rahla, ke tohra 
But merry to-make and merry to-be was. that thy 

bhaota loga rahla, phin khajlman hai ; bar khajata rahla. 
brother dead was. again alive is ; and lost was* 

khamla hai.* 
found 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

NATl (PAHlRl BHABAR). 

Specimen VI. 
State Rampub. 

Tker mablna-se chliod khadin bhae ki kodkl nal-ku mahre 

Three months-from many days were that half night-at my 

rokle bulat bkai. Mek rokle-se khabahar nippar-ne nuj 

in-house dacoity was. I house-from outside $hed~in sleeping 

raha tka. Mebri ckfaakan rohle-nS nSj rahl thL Bik 

staying teas. My sister house-in sleeping staying was. One 

kudml mahre rakat-kl dkige ehilagta hua nukka. KkotithSgS., 

man my bed-of near going become was-seen. I-rose, 

6-se nuchha, to kuka ke, * buki bn.’ Mek 

1dm-from, 

kuka 

it-tcas-said 

Khadorga 

White 

ae bor 

came and 

NamaSeha 

Pistol 

it-was-asked, 

ke, ‘ ok 

that, ‘ he 

rihapre nehre 

clothes put-on 

then it-tcas-said 

"bor kudml 

another man- 

hue rekla. 

become teas. 

KSt 

Eight 

tkls-ne 

head-on 

loth 

killing 

raha, 

chul 

that, ‘ chaukiddr am.' Py-me 

hai.’ Phin ok chilap-gaya. 

is/ Then he going-went. 

Phirt nachis kkatls bol 

Then twenty-five thirty burglars 

kuka ke, ‘ham bultu hai.’ Khanderi nal lekli. 

it-tcas-said that, *we burglars are.* Park night was. 

bdr tikkni leutkia nandukl sab khatiyar dh-ke dkige rafale. 

and sword sticks guns all weapons them-gf near were. 

nanduko-ke bhae. Mek goghai para. Bik ndkri 

fires 

lugari 

guns-of became. 

bor leutkia lugarT. 

struck and sticks struck. 

darfge. Pkin bik 

may-throw. Then one 

bor narwajje-ka rund 

J 

tikkni 

sword 

lage. 

began. 

going fled. 

Mek nisht kupi 

quiet becoming 

liye mekre 

taken of-me 

Nidhwe-ke 

Village-of 

gaya 

went 

One knife 

ke 

that 

rekara 

near standing 

dambhe ehkod 

people many 

ckllpe 

dkige 

gae. 

kudml 

man 

norne 

teas, door-of bolt to-break 

bikkatte kupi gae. To melire dhige-se bol 
together becoming went. Then of-me nearfrom burglars going went. 

Pkin mek khmti-ke cbilpa gaya, bor nldhire-ne bdlata phira 

Then J having-run moved went, and vittage-in shouting went-dboui 

ke, ‘mekre rokl§-ne bol sire, iigk chilpo.’ Nehbluane 

that, ‘my house-in dacoits have-entered, quickly comet AU-sides-from 
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bol nanduke 

dacoits guns 

jSsurta tha. 

going■ was. 

Bus-ke nlcche 

That-of after 

hua bai, 

become is, 

II, bor 

was-taken, and 

hajare-ka 

thoumnd-of 

dlppl 
"having-given 

bdl8-ne 
dacoits-by 

hai* na 
is, not 

Meh in 
I these 

Bor jo 

And which 

hai. Bek 

is. One 

lothte 

firing 

Dhor 

Two 

meh 

I 

khamatl 

earth 

the. 

were. 

rantha 

hours 

rohle 

Khadra-ke 

Fear-of 

tat bulatte 

for robbing 

gogha* 

gahna 

khatum 

property 

diya hai. 

mare uthe 

on-account there 

rahe. Phin 

icere. Then 

nukha ke 

mto-house voent, it-was-seen that 

rodhlla-rl, damaiya_kt khatum 
women-of 

llpl 
having-taken 

llpt 

koi na 

anybody not 

chilpe gae. 

moved went. 

khatala nutil 

lock broken 

dug-was, 
sab 

ornaments all 

gae. 

had-gone. 

g%ven 

khujlta 

light 

un-ke 

him-of 

bol5-ku 

dacoits 

ts. 

kl 

made 

bulti-ke 

having-robbed 

RIchhra 

Quilts 

thi. 

was. 

klmtarl 

property having-ta ken-out 

Blkls 

Twenty-one 

Kagad 

having-taken had-done. Taper 

bor nethre jalae-ke 
and stalk s-of-jnar-tree having-lighted 

gae. 

Mehra jadhl-se 
Of-me defendant-with 

bhaofce-se. Meh-ne 

brother-with. Me-by 

ke kaoheriya-ne 

who court-in 

klsi bol-ku 

any dacoit 

rahre hai 

standing are 

khatum 

property 

rahri tak 

hour for 

khlkle hoke ay8> 
recovered having-become come 

mehre thamne mehra rohla 

of-me before my house 

kSl kharaS^ nahl 

any ill-feeling not 

nahl nehchana. 

■not was-recognized. 

nahl nahchanta, 

not knoio. 

hai, mehrga nahl 

is, mine not 

bulatte rahe. 

robbing remained. 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

More than three months ago there was a dacoity in my house at midnight. I was- 

sleeping in a shed outside the house, but my sister was sleeping in the house. I saw a man 

comL up to my bed, and on my asking him. he said that he was tbe mtehmui. I then 
said ‘that is another man.1 Then he went off. He was wearing white clothes. Then some 

twenty-fire or thirty dacoits came and said they were dacoits. The night was darik. 
They had all sorts of weapons, pistols, swords, sticks and guns, and eight guns were fired. 
I then fled, but was hit on the head with a knife and with sticks. I then kept quiet 

lest they should kill me. One man was standing near me with a sword, and started to 
break the bolt of the door open. Now many of the Tillage people came together, and 

the dacoits left me. I ran into the Tillage and went about shouting, dacoits have 
mitered my house, come quickly.’ From all sides the deceits were firing guns, ami 
nobody ventured to approach. They kept robbing for two hours, and then went o . 

After that I entered the house and saw that the lock had been broken, the soil dug up, 

the property of the women taken and all ornaments taken away. They had robbed 
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twenty-one thousand rupees* worth of property. I hare given a list of it. The daeoits 

had burned quilts and straw and thus made a light. I have no ill-feeling against the 

defendant or against ills brother. I did not recognize any one of the daeoits. I do not 

recognize those daeoits who are standing in eourt. The property which has been recovered 

is not mine. They were robbing my house in my presence for one hour. 

The Nats in the Bijnor District base their argot on a dialect of the same kind as- 

that spoken in Rampur. The Rajasthani admixture is not very prominent. We may 

note forms such as khabdd and khabde, O big one, Sir; khdbhedid-ke, of the wolf (but 

khabhedie-ni, by the wolf) ; dsrd, they came, and so on. Note also future forms such as 

jagrd, I will go ; kdgungd, I will say; compare SSsi. Another future formation is repre¬ 

sented by hbeld, it will be. For further particulars the two specimens which follow 

should he consulted. The first is the beginning of a version of the Parable; the second a 

translation of the well-known tale about the wolf and the lamb. 

vot. xi. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

NATI. 

Specimen VII. 

Kid 

Some 

kahl 

it-was-said 

jmde-ji 

living-of 

sab 
all 

sahra 

all 

sab 

all 

bata 

kodmi-ke do 

man-of two 

ki, * hamara 

that, * our 

diya. 

share was-given. 

khubna le 

goods having-taken 

khubna khurmasti 

goods riotousness 

nanga kar 
spent making 

District Bijnor. 

nobde the. Chhote nobde-ne baba-sS 
sons were. Small son-by jather-to 

bita .bati de.’ Us-ne apne 
share having-divided give.1 Sim-by own 

Ghane dina nahi hue, chhota nobda 
Many days not were, small son 

dusre desa nasi gaya, aur wabl-se 
another country going went, and there 

chuka, 

ceased, 

lagadne-mi 

applying-in 

so 

then 

barabad kar 

wasted making 

utbe mulka-ml 
there 

diya. 

icas-given. 

ghana 

Aur 

And 

akra 

bo gaya. 

having-become went. 

des5-ke kisi 

■country-of some 

chugan§ bheji 

Jab lachar khokha 

When helpless poor 

kodmi-se ja bhlta. 

man-with going was-joined. 

diya. Tab hosha-ml 

ountry-in mighty famine 

hone laga, tab us 
to-be began. then that 

Tab us-ne use tund& 
Then him-by him swine 

to-graze having-sent it-was-given. Then senses-in 

* m£re b&pa-ke utne mihantl-ko bahuta oti 

father-of so-many servants-to 

Mai uthi-ke 

I having-r'sen 

“ bap5, hami-ne 
u father, me-by 

‘ my 

mar chalpa. 
dying went. 

kogiuiga ki, 

will-say that, 

kara hai’5 • 

done is.” * 

much breads 

bapa-ke p£s 

father-of near 

asmane-ka tere 
heaven-of of-thee 

ake 

having-come 

hai, mai 

are, I 

kogha, 
it-was-said, 

bhukB 
with-hunger 

jagra aur us-sS 

will-go and him-to 

bazur taksira 

presence fault 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

If ATI. 

Specimen VIII. 
District Bijkor. 

Hk khunaddi bad! Rapa thl. Uh-ke dhahga-pa ek-hi khabaktS 

One river very clear wag. That-of bank-to one-ordy at-time 

khabhedia 5 khabheda -ka khahacheha don.5 khapani pine asra. 

wolf and sheep-of young-one both water to-drink came. 

Garmia kh&bauta tui rogi. KhadonB-kb khapyas lagi 

Seat much having-fallen teas. Soth-to thirst having-become-att ached 

rogi thi. Khahhfedia uthe khada kbapS.nl t$gl raha tha, 

being was. Wolf there standing water drinking remaining was, 

uthe-se thodl durS-par khabSo-ki tarfS khahheda-ka khahacheha 

therefrom little distance-at curreni-of in-direction sheep-of young-one 

khapani tggi lagft. KbabhSdiS-ke khumS khuluhu laga hua 
water drinking began. Wolf-of in-mouth blood smeared become 

tha, uh-ke khedarte-hi khuma-mi khachchz tahuk ayS; us-ke 
was, Mm-of on-seeing-even mouth-in water filled came; him-qf 

dutne-ke liye khajhagra khuba kiya. * O be-adba, 

eating-of for-the-sake quarrel much was-made. * O respectless-one. 

tujhe 

for-thee 

kulta 

making 

ehi kulnS 

this to-do 

hai, ji-ki 

art, which-of 

kham&re marl 
on-the-account dying 

diya, * kbabdS, 
was-given, ‘ Sir, 

apa-kl taxfS-8£ 

self-of direction-from 

terl labS-ko nabl 

thy direetion-to not 

* nuh?-sahi, tu bado 
* never-mind, thou great 

nmib-ko barii gfiril 

chahiye M 

is-wanted that 

wajah-se 

cause-from 

chalpai.’ 

may-go* 

kya hukma 

what order 

m6ri 

my 

jaS 

90 

pao-se 

feet-by 
hilai 

moving 

ham pani na 

I water not 

KhobicharS 

Poor 

khadertS ho ?! 

giving are ? 

tarfjS bai. 

kbapanl-ko 

water 

hilai 

moving 

tog-sai, 

dr in king-atn, 

khubachche-ne 

young-one-by 

Khapani-kS 

Water-of 

Meri 

gadls 

dirty 

khapyas-ke 

thirst-qf 

jawabS 

answer 

kbabao 

current 

labS-sS 

in-direction is. My direction-Jrom 

sakta.’ Tab khabhedie-n& khuga, 

can.’ Then wolfi-by it-was-said, 

khumgra hai i khachhg mos hue tan-Re 

scoundrel art; six months become thee-by 

dipi thf/ Khubaehch8-ne kauga, * khabda, 

me-to gr at abuses given were.' Young-one-by it-was-said. 

VOL. XI. 
‘ Sir, 

T 8 



kyU nachi khacholte ho ? Mai to abhi khachh mahine-ka 
what trouble speaking are t I even now sis months-of 

hopa nahi. Garia kis-ne depi hog! ? ’ Khabhedie-ne kauga, 
become not. 4-buses whom-by given may-be ?' Wolf-by it-was-said, 
MthS tum-ne mah-kd 

- .££ 
garia na depi hSgi, tau tmnhare b&pa-ne 

e here thee-by me-to abuses not given may-bet then thy father-by 
depi hSgi.. Ab nisapl yah hoela ki apne bapa-ke kartabS-ka 
given may-be. Now justice this will-be that own father-of deeds-of 

dada 

punishment 

Ilya aur 

teas-taken and 

bhugti 16.’ 

reaping may-take.* 

tuk-tuk 
♦ • 

piece-piece 

Tali kaugi-ke 

This having-said 

kar-ke tfimi liya. 

having-made eating was-taken 

kkubachche-ko 

young-one-of 

cliakar 

seising 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

A wolf and a lamb came at the same time to the bank of a clear river to drink 

water. It was very hot and both were thirsty. The lamb was drinking water a little 

distance downstream from where the wolf was standing and drinking water. The 

wolf was very bloodthirsty, and its mouth watered on seeing the sheep. He tried to 

raise a quarrel in order to get an opportunity of eating him. He said, ‘ 0 impudent 

fellow, is it proper for you to make the water dirty by stirring it with your feet, so 

fhat I cannot drink it and may die from thirst ? ’ The poor lamb replied • ‘ Sir, what 

do you command ? The. water flows from you to me and cannot flow fromme to 

you.’ Then the wolf said: * never mind, you are a scoundrel ; six months ago you 

abused me.* Said the lamb, * how can this be true? I am not six months old. Who 

can have abused you ? ’ The wolf said: ‘ if you did not abuse me, it must have been 

your father, and it is only just that you should be punished for the deeds of your 

father.’ After having said this he seized the lamb, tore it to pieces and ate it. 

The Nats of the Bahraich District call themselves Brijbasi and state that they 

have oome from Braj. Their dialect seems to contain a larger admixture of Rajasthani 

than we have hitherto found. It is, however, possible that the speech of the different 

Brijbasis differs according to their last habitat, audit would be unsafe to base far- 

reaching conclusions on one single specimen. The first Hues of a version of the Parable 

will be sufficient to show its general character, it will be'noticed that the Rajasthani 

dement is so strong that it can almost be characterised as the base of the dialect 

The spmmen does not, on the other hand, illustrate the artificial argot of the Nati 
with which we are here concerned. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 
NATI (BRUBASl). 

Specimen IX. 
District Bahraich. 

j£k admi-re dui ckbora chhe. 17-mlia-le nanhike chhora 

One man-of two sons were. Thetn-in-from by-small son 

&au-ne kahio, ‘ uhd bau, dhan jaun kamard hlsa chhe 

father-to it-was-said, ‘ O father, property which my share is 

ham-no dai-deo.’ Tabai u dhan u-thai bat dinho. 

me-io giveThen he property him-to hacing-divided was-given. 

XJji thor dous bite nanhike chhora jama-jathri le-kd 

And few days after small son property having-taken 

pardesan chalo gave, ujl utte Spro mal-jal sail-suphi-ma 

to-a-foreign-country moved went, and there own property debauchery-in 

ura-dlno. 

was-wasted. 

The argot of the Nats of the Bhagalpur District is based on a mixture of Eastern 

Hindi and Hindustani with some Bengali forms. It will be sufficient to give the begin¬ 

ning of a version of the Parable in illustration of this jargon.1 

i It is worth noting that the ordinary language of Bhagalpor is Bih&ri, a form of speech quite different from Hindi.—• 
<5. A. G. 
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NATL 

Specimen X. 
District Bhagalpur.. 

Jheke kudml-ke dhux rawail rahe. Rotka. rawail apne- 

One man-of two sons were. Small son own 

dugwa-se kutais je. ‘ sab tiha masli mera jhakhra 

father-to said that. ‘all wealth money my share 

batkhilalapa.’ Dugwa sab tiha masil dhuro. rawail-ke jhlt 
divide* Father all wealth money two sons-of shares 

dibis. Thoracha jbad rotka rawail apna sab masil gang 
gave. Short after small son own all money pice 

le-ke jhari dux rail gapail. WahS sab masil gang r&hnll-me- 
having-taken very far going went. There all money pice harlots-in 

dhax&b-kax dibis. Jab us-ka rabtho marcha ho gea. tab 
spent-making gave. When him-of all spent becoming went , then 

us des-me jhari jhakal par pail, 6 u bayite-me dbarib ho 

that country-in great famine fell, and Tie food-in poor becoming 

ga'il. Tab wah jheke kaja rangh raheke gail. Kaja 

icent. Then he one gentleman with io-remain went. Gentleman 

us-ko apne nStha-me rukar charane-kd bhejis. Naslae xukar-ke betnl 

Am own field-in swine feeding-for sent. Masks pigs-of food' 

bbi milpait, to u apan chutkal chidha bhai-ke 

even would-have-got, then he own belly glad having-become 

laurit. Jab wah apne kibl dharpa, apne man-me chboke 

tcould-have-filled. When he own sense held, own mind-in to-say 

laga % ‘ hamaxe dugwa-ke kitne kheotaha-ke etna domka Jbai 
began that , ' my father-of how-many servants-of so-much bread is 
ke wah apne bayite haT 6 dasar-ke bayitate haT, 6 ham 
that they self eating are and others-of feeding are. and I 
bhukan dhimi jaila. Ham apne dugwa rangh jaisi b kutaisi 

by-hunger eating go. I own ^father near will-go and will-say 

& “6 dugwa, ham terS khahufc bejae kiya, 6 ham tera 
that, “ O father, by-me of-thee many faults toere-done, and I thy 

rahn& ehhokafe jokax naipl hapail; apne naliar-me kheota rakhpa.” ’ 

mm to-be-called fit not became; own presence-in servant keep” * 
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DOM. 

The Boms are a menial caste belonging to what Sir Herbert Bisley the 

Bravidian type. It is not uniform but comprises several variations and sub-castes. 

Some Boms supply fire at cremation or act as executioners; others are scavengers, *nd- 

some have taken to basket and cane working. The Boms in the Himalayan districts 

have gained a fairly respectable position as husbandmen and artisans, while the wander¬ 

ing Magahiya Boms of Bihar are professional thieves. 

The Boms are numerous in Assam, Bengal, the United Provinces and Kashmir. 

Number The following are the figures returned at the Census of 
1911:— 

Assam . .80,412 

Bengal. 173,991 
Bihar and Orissa.*241,903 

Central Provinces and Berar . ....... 9,344 

Pan jab.  79,916 
United Provinces. 333,781 
Kashmir State . .. 52,099 

Elsewhere.  4,374 

Tom . 925.820 

To these may be added the following, shown in the Census under the names of 

Bansphor and Baser:— 

Central Provinces and Berar » • • * • * « 52,947 
United Provinces • , # • * „ ♦ * # . 23,095 
Baroda State * •■ # V 9 
Central India Agency m • m * 

Total 

52,465 

. 128,516 

Giving a grand total for Poms under all names of 1,054,336. 

The common name of the taste is Bom or Bomra, a word of uncertain origin. 

Name According to the Brahmavaivartapurana a Bama is the son 

of a leta and a chdnddli, and JDama is perhaps the same 

word as Edina. The domas or dombas are mentioned in Sanskrit literature as living by 

singing and music. The form domba seems to be the oldest one. It occurs in 

Varahamihira’s Brihatsaikhitd (lxxvii. 33), which belongs to the sixth century, and 

several times in Sanskrit works hailing from Kashmir such as the Kaihdmritsdgara 
of Sdmadeva and the Rajatarangini of Kalhana. There cannot be any doubt that 

these dombas are identical with the Boms, and the name of the caste is accordingly old. 

The base from which it is derived is perhaps onomatopoeic ; compare Sanskrit dam, to 

sound ; damaru, drum. It is probably not Aryan. 

The late Professor Hermann Broekhaus of Leipzig was the first to suggest that 

the wend dom might be identical with the name ram, which the European Gipsies use 
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to denote themselves.1 This suggestion has been adopted by Charles G. Leland2 

and Sir George Grierson,3 and it may now be considered as established, after we have 

learnt to know that the Nawar or Zutt, a Gipsy tribe of Palestine, call themselves 

Dom and their language Domari.* 

AUTHORITIES— 
Muhammad AbdOl Ghaf6r,—A Complete Dictionary of the Terms used by Criminal Tribes in the Punjab • 

iogetlwr with a short History of each Tribe and the Names and Places of Residence of hidividual 

M&nibers. Lahore, 1879. Central Jail Press, pp. 21f., 51ff. 

Leitnek, G. W.t—A Detailed Analysis of Abdul Ghafur's Dictionary of the terms used by Criminal 

Tribes in the Panjab. Lahore, 1880. Civil Secretariat Press, pp. xviii and ff. 

Leithek, Gk W.,—Words and Phrases illustrating the Dialects of the Same and Mi as also of Dancers, 

Mirasis and Doms. Appendix to “ Changars ” and Linguistic Fragments. Lahore, 1882. Civil 

Secretariat Press, pp. v and ff. 

So far as can he judged from the materials available the Dorns do not possess 

a dialect of their own, but use the speech of their neigh¬ 

bours. The- words and phrases given by Abdnl Ghafur 

belong to an argot of the same kind as that used by the Sasis. A similar 

remark applies to the Dom dialect mentioned by Dr. Leitner. Neither his 

materials nor the sentences published by Abdul Ghafur are, however, sufficient 

for judging with certainty. According to information collected for the purposes of 

this Survey a dialect called Domra was spoken in the following districts of Bihar and. 
Orissa :— 

Saran .............. 9,500 
Champaran ............ 4,000 

Language. 

Total 13,500 

These figures refer to the argot of the Magahiya Dorns, who derive their name 

Magahiya from Magah, Magadha, where they assert that their original home was, or 

from mag, road. They are notorious thieves and had characters and do not cultivate 

or laljour if they can help it. Their women only make occasional basket work as- 

a pretence, their part being that of the spy, informer and disposer of stolen 

property. 
The estimates of the number of speakers of Domra in Saran are certainly 

exaggerated. At the Census of 1911 the Doms of Saran numbered only 8,606, and 

only a portion of these used the Domra argot. The Doms of Champaran numbered 
7,662, and the estimates for that district are perhaps correct. 

As shown by the specimens which follow Domra is an argot based on the 
current Bhojpurl of the districts, with a tissue of Rajasthani and Hindustani. 

To the latter belong forms such as the case suffixes, dative kd, genitive kd, kt, he ; 

1 See A. F. Pott, Die Zigmmer in Puropa mnd Asian, Yol. L Halle, 1844* p. 42 ; Chr. Lassen, Indische- 

AUerth umsh&nde, Yd. i, Second edition, p, 460, note 1; Franz Miklosick, Usher die Mundarten nnd die Wandemngen 
der Zigmner Europm, viii, p* 57=3)enk®chrt£ten der Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wiseenschafteu. FhiioaopKisch- 

Kistorische Classe, Y©1. ixvii. Ykn, 1810. 

* Academy*Yd. vii, 1875, p. 837*. 

* Imiim Antiquary, To! xv, 18$6» p. 15* 

4 86* B. A. Stewart Macalister, The Language qf the Nawar or Zutt, the Nomad Smiths of Palestine. <3ipsf Lore* 
SjSowty.- Monographs,No. 8. Edinburgh, 1914 
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stray verbal forms such as kihuas-na, to say ; tfkune-se, from eating ; kaha, said; 

lagd, began, etc. Of Rajasthani reminiscences we may note the termination d in 

the oblique singular and in the plural of strong masculine bases ; thus, kdjwd-ke du 

child, two sons of a man. Most verbal forms and, generally speaking, the whole 

grammatical system, however, are Bhojpurl. Compare forms such as khure, am ; 

karult, I did ; kahlak, said ; kahab, shall say ; biruarb, we shall become ; tiguaHhe, 

they will see, and the common base bar, bar, to be. 

As in the case of other similar argots there is a certain number of peculiar 

words. Such are : baurd, boy ; tepar, cloth ; Idjicd, cultivator; rtiguar, dead; 

tigun, eating ; tawd, went; khurkd, horse ; davld, house ; Moth, chochka, a Bom ; 

bhubhur, pig ; ghomeyd, dban, rupee ; gem, thief, and so forth. Commonly, however, 

ordinary Aryan words are used but disguised by means of various changes and additions. 

Occasionally we find transposition of letters, as in dhanarphul=karanphult eardrop. 

More commonly we see that a consonant is pre fixed or substituted for the beginning 

of a word. The gutturals k and kh are used in this way ; thus, kog—dg, fire ; 

kbhath—hath, hand ; kbhathl=hdthl, elephant; khek—ek, one ; khakdl=kdl, famine ; 

khingur=s:8tndur, red lead ; khikuar-ke—nikal-ke, having taken out; khure, More— 

rahe, am. It will he seen that the original word is sometimes also abbreviated and 

changed in other ways at the same time. 

The palatals ch and chli are most frequently substituted for labials; thus,. 

chap-khaia=pdp, sin ; chagrl, pagji ; chela—letd, son ; chaikurith =baikunfh, heaven ; 

chdchhri—machhU, fish ; chibantu—ban, forest; chhiruarke—phir, again, etc. Some¬ 

times, however, ch is also used before or instead of other sounds ; compare ehabhl= 

kabhl, ever ,* chayd—dayd, compassion ; chdkarkhaid=natikar, servant; chirdtl—rdli> 

bread, dh is used as a substitute in words such as dhanarphtd—karanphul, eardrop ; 

dhasaili=kasaili> betel nut; dhasbin=kasbin, harlot; dhem—gem, thief ; dhasti= 

Jchafi, goat. 

n is used in several words such as tot, coat; netkhaia=kh el, fields ; nvithd— goetha, 

eowdung ; nutd—juta, shoe ; nari—dari, carpet; netcdnl—pdm, water; nahar=zshahr? 

town, etc. 
■Finally we find r in words such as ropl—tbpl, hat; veil—tilt, oilman, and so 

forth. 

In addition to such devices the Magahiya Boms show a marked predilection for 

rdiymgrng their words by means of additions after them. The numerals two and follow¬ 

ing thus add an em, and we get dtilem, two; tidrem, three; charem, four; panchem, 
five; chhalem, six; safetn, seven; chaiem, eight; navern, nine; dasem, ten; bisem, 

twenty. Go is also commonly added to numerals; thus, khego, one; dulemgo, two ; 
salemgd, hundred. 

A common addition is also til ,* thus, gbrtu, foot; jadatn, cold, winter; nlraktu= 

chiragh. lamp; jawabtu, an answer; dhantu, property; chichartu—bichar, deliberation ; 

bap iu—bap, father; nalehatu^§aldh, counsel. Compare Slsi id. 

OtLer common additions are khaia, khaihi, khaild in the Saran specimen, and 

Mid, hile in the Champaran texts. Thus, netkhaia—khei, field; chvmhhaiS—chumd, 

kissed ;chapMaia=pdp,sin; bhaikhaia, brother; sangkhaia,with; sam&nkhaihi—gdmne. 

voi. ri. a 
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before; clmkhai=pd8, towards; bapkhaild=bdp, father; chetlclmld, sense; netkhaild= 

khet, field; garahild—gald, neck ; [utahild and notahild=jutd, shoo; sangahUd, with; 

sunahild, heard; samamhile, before. Note the frequent abbreviation of the vowel of 

the original word in such cases. , 

Many different additions are made to verbal bases, and the conjugation of verbs 

therefore has a very puzzling appearance. If we abstract from stray forms such as 

khamaitd—dta, comes ; charsaitd—barsdtd, it rains; deghluarsd=di//d, gave; tigun- 

gharmre, ate, and others, the most characteristic addition is a. This u can he added 

alone; thus, kih-u-dte, I will say ; kar-it-U, I did; keh-u-le and kah-u-alak, said; Mr-u- 

tce, to make; kih-uwes, kih-tt-as, kih-u-esd, said. 

In other cases it is preceded by an s; thus, dl-sn, gave; li-su, took; di-su-atd, 

gives;, kha-su-dte, coming ; kha-m-altd, comes (with kh added in front); ki-mic-ate, have 

done; a-sit-dn, (6‘su-dne, a-sn-del, and kha-su-an, came ; eJial-so-del, went; di-suw-e, had 

given; di-suw-es, gavest; di-suio-as, gave; di-su-alan, gave; di-su-alin, gavest. 

A very common addition is uar; thus, char-uar-e, to graze; kah-uar-e, to say; 

dehh-uar-ke, having seen, chat-uar (disu), dividing (gave); rah-mr-d, remained; 

ho-wr-e, it may be ; mar-nar-thl, I am dying; kir-mr-te, I did; disuar-tahd, gave; 

chah-mr-tarhd, he was wishing; rah-uar-iicd, rah-uar-toael, stayed; rah-uar-al, was; 

bach-mr-al, was saved; lag-uar-ale, began; tar-tiar-ti, I transgressed; rah-uar-alhd, 

was; chuchh-uar-alak, asked; mar-uar-alas, has beaten, and so forth; compare 

Kanjarl war, bar, etc. 

The ^-suffix of many of these forms is the suffix of the past participle. It also 

occurs in the present in forms such as bar-n-ala, is; Jid-war-al, am, art, is; khd-war-li, 

we are; sut-mr-cd, sleeps, and so on. Compare Bhojpuri. 

The preceding remarks only explain the most common Dom devices for disguising 

common words. There arc probably numerous similar ones. Of those occurring in the 

specimens we may mention the addition of krd in pronouns ; thus, khokre, by thee; 

kho'Jeremg-se, from among them, etc. It should be noted that khu may stand for tu, 

thou, and also for », he. In the case of verbs attention may he drawn to the frequent 

use of compound tenses formed with the base tau, to go; thus, U-twd, became; rahuar- 

tatod, stayed; par-tawan, fell; gangar-todel, fled; the occasional addition of rat in 

sxma-rat, he heard, and so forth. Further particulars will be understood from the speci¬ 

mens which follow. The first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in the 

argot of the Magahiya Poms of Chapra in the Saran District. The two other ones have 

come from Champaran and have been forwarded as illustrating the slang of the Domras. 

The first of them is a version of the Parable, the second a short Dom story. 
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Specimen i. 
District Sarak- 

Khek kajvra-ke du cheta baruaral. Khokre-ml-se chochika-ne 
One man-of two sons were. Them-amon g-from yomger-by 

bapkhaila-: >e kihuesa. ‘he bapkhaila, darbkhaaa je liamm ^JmTrva 
father-to said, ‘ 0 father, goods which my share 

howre. se hame disn.’ Tab u khokre khapan darbkhadS 
will-be, that to-me give' Then he to-him own goods 
chatuar disu. Bahut din na 

dividing gave. Many days not 

chijkhail khektha kar-ke chan 

things together having-made far 

ehadmasi din chitartwf, khaps 

in-riotousness days spent, own 

ehitaur ke chdchika cheta sab 

passed that younger son all 

chalxre chalatwa, khanr khnha 

khura disuwe, 

wasted had-given, 

wah dhangal 

he destitute 

khadmi-mf khek 
men-in one 

bhubhnr charuare 

swine to-grase 

wah sab kuehh 

he all whatever 

partawan, khanr 

fell, and 

ns chakre 

that country 
fu 

khapne netkhaia 

own fields 

nedhiS-se jinhe bhnbhnr 

husJcs-with which sioine 

chahuartarlia, khanr kauno 

wishing-was, and anybody 

khokre ehetkhaila hotwa, khanr 

to-him sense became, and 

ehahut majura tigunar-se 

many servants eating-from 

bhnkhehl maruarth!. 

with-hunger dying-am. 

khaur khokre kihuate, 

and to-him mil-say, 

khokre samnn-khaihl 

thee before sin 
VOL. XT. 

country went. and there 
u darbkhail khura disuwae. Jab 

goods wasted gave. When 
tab us chahre-m! chara khakal 
then that coimtry-m big famine 

hotwa, 

became, 
khanr 

and 

admi rahnartawa, 

man to-Uve-went, 

bhejuar-dismre. 
sent. 

tigun-gharuare khapna 

eating-mere own 

na us-ko kuehh 

not him-to anything 

kahuarte, * khamre 

said, * my 

hokhuarte 

remained 

khapne bapkhaila 

own father 

kham-ne chaikunth 

me-by Seavcn 

khune 

he 

ehahut 

much 

Mai khut-ke 

I having-arisen 

“ lie bapkhaila, 
“ 0 father. 

popi 

bread 

ebapkhaia kiruarte; raaT chhiruarke 

khnha tawake 

there having-gone 

jekre khokre 
who Mm 

Khanr khokre 

those 

chet bharuare 
belly 

disuartaha. Tab 

giving-mas. Then 

hapkhaila-ke 

father-of 

khanr ham 

and I 

pas chalatwa 
near go 

khulta khaur 

against and 

did ; 
cheta 

again 
tohar 

thy son 
v i 
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Mime laek nai-khure. Khamre-ke khapne majura-ml-se khek 
to-say worthy not-am. Me own servants-in-from one 

charabar kirn.”5 Tab wah khutke khapne bapkhaila chalatwa 

like make” * Then he having-arisen own father went. 

•Clialia pawra na, kliokre' bapkhaila dekhuar-ke ehaya ktruwase, khaui 

Far came not, his father seen-having mercy made, and 

naruwar-ke us-ke garkhaiS thiru-lisuwes chumkhaig. Cheta-ne khokre-s§ 

run-having him-of neck kept-took kissed. Son-hy him-fo 

kah a 3 ‘he bapkhaila, khamre-ke chaikunth kbulta khaur khapne 

it-was-said, ‘ 0 father, 1 (sic) heaven against and yourself 

samankhaihi chap-khaila kiruwate, khaur chhiruarke tohar cheta kahuare 

before sin did, and again thy son to-say 

laek nai-khore.’ Chaki bapkhaila-ne khapne ehokar-se kihuwes, ‘ sab-se 

worthy not-am* But father-by own servants-to said, ‘ aU-than 

kbachba. tepar khikuar-ke chahra-disuwes, khSkre kohath ahguthi khaur 

good robe, having-brought put-on-him, his hand ring and 

pair-mi nuta pahinao, aur ham tikunarke khaur nusi biruarb, 

feet-on shoes put-on, and we eating and merry let-become, 

kihuat-biruaral hamar cheta ruare-barabar rahuara, phir jiwartwa; 

because my son dead-like was, again alive-went; 

chulatwa, phir chiluartwa.’ Tab we khanand kiruwar liguware. 

lost-went, again met-went.' Then they merriment to-make began. 

Khokar charka cheta netkhaila-ml biruaral. Khaur chala-khasuate 

Sis big son fields-in was. And going-ceming 

niarkhaihl khasuan, tab jakhaig khaur nachard khawaj sunarat. Khaur 

near came, then music and dancing sound heard. And 

khu khapne chokarkhail-ml-se khek-ko chaskhae cholawat chnchhuarte Vbi 
ie own servants-in-from, one-to near calling asked 

‘ka hawaral? * Khu khokre-se kihuas, ‘khapne bhaikhais 

what becoming-is ?' Me him-to said, ‘ yourself-of brother 

:haur tohar bapkhaila niman tigunar wresa khekhdjkhaia-se khaur 
and 

asuane, 

came, 

ki use 

that him and thy father good dinner has-given because that him 

khachha chauaresa.’ Chaki khokre nisan biruaral khaur chitar na tawo 

weU 9°t- But he angry became and inside not came 

Khekre khokar bapkhaila chahri asua-ke chanane laga. 

Therefore Ms father outside having-come to-remonstrate beaan 

inside not came. 

chanane laea. 

to-remonstrate 
laga. 

began. 

bahut Khokrfe bapkhaila-ke jawahtu deghluarse ke, ‘ dekhuare, mai bahut 
Me father-to answer gave that, ‘ see, j tnany 

cbaris5-se khokii sevkhai! kiruarte, khaur ohab-hl kho-ka hukumkhail 
years-from thy service did, and ever thy order 
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na taruarli. Khaur khokre hamre kabikh&ia khek uakrl Ba 
not transgressed. And thou to-me tret one goat not 

disuwes ke kliapne chit sangkhaia khanaud Jdruat biruaial. ChSki 
gavest that own friends with merriment making might-be. But 

khapan e cbeta jeswa khapne sab-kbaibe darbkhaia tigun-tawan j^se 
own this son who your-own all-whateter goods eaUng-went when 

kljasuan tyo-hT khap-ne khokre khachba tikualr kiroaisai.’^ 
came then-indeed yourself-by for-hm good dinner have-made^ 

Eapkhaila kbokre-se kibuwes, .‘be cbeta, tu sab din hamre sangkbail, 
Father him-to said, 10 son, thou all days me with, 

khaur kichhu 
and anything 

kirirwe khaur 
to-make and 

khamar hai, sg sab tor bawwaral Chaki khanaud 

mine is, that all thine is But joy 

aim botwa kbachha tha kake-ki yah tor bbaikhaia 
merry Me good was because this thy brother 

rnbarle barabar rabuara, pbir jiwartwa; cbulatwa, pbir miluwar|wa.* 
dead like was,- again alive-went; last-went, again mt-went* 
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Khek admi-ke dulem-go cheta rahuare. Chhotka cheta kahlak 

One man-of two sons were. Younger son said 

khapna baptu-se, ‘be baptu, oban cbubi hamar chakhra disu-disu’ 
own father-to, «0 father, rupees pice our share give.’ 

Tab ebatuar disu. Chahu din na bituaral ki khapna cbakbra cbubi 
Then dividing gave. Many days not passed that own share pice 

lisu-ke dur destu chaltoael 6 kbapna randatn-se sab fchura disu 

tahng distant country ioent and own misconduct-by all squandered gave. 

J,ab * destu'me khakaltu paruar-toael, u naklif-ml bo-toael. 
Then that countey-m famine Tell ho fn-fis u * 

9 Jamme Jen, he difficulty-m becoming-fell. 

deSt"’m5 khS*6 Sdml-kS US rahuar-toael, bhumihnr eharuarS 
That comtry-m one man-of wiik Kvmg-hecame, mine for-tendma 

fL ±. bhUmbhUt «*>» mtwi tiiung 

DOMKA. 

Specimen II. 

cheta rahuare. 

District Champaran. 

was-deputed. Husks which swine at 

chahuare; khokrake keu na disue kichhue, 

wished; him-to anybody not gave anything, 

u kabuaral, ‘hamara baptu kihg chi-jura-: 
he said, *my 

bachuaralj ham bbukhi 

is-saved, I with-hm 

kbunka-se kabab ki, 

him-to will-say that, 

samdnahile paptu karuli ; 
before sin did ■ 

chijura-ke _ 
'my father with servants-of eating-than m\ 

bbukhale rugta-ni. Khapna baptu-ke niar 
with-hunger dymg-am. Own father-of near 

ki, “bam Bhagwantu-ke samanahile o 

that rascal to-eat 

Khokra kbakil bbauaral. 
To-him sense came, 

tikune-se babit not! 

eating-than much bread 

baptu-ke niar toaeb 

father-of near will-go 

tnabile 6 baptu-ke 

father-of 

baruli; 

became ; 

rnm-iu WlU-Say that, “J Gnrl-nf W „ f- 
M * Goa-Of before and father-of 

“ *r Tf' hT T cU* ^ - «-*»; 
bamratA v - 1 J *hj ^s-called fit mt became; 
hamra-ke chijura mafil januari ” ’ Khutuar-ke apna baptu-ke niar 

toaul C^T aw>ier-'” own father-of 

Cht !oZ:Z ,T? chiy& “s 
carabila tbi ^ 9 'f((ther'to comPass™n was-applied, run-having 

■=^~£riu, *sr °rr “-*• ■» *■« 

Bhagwantu-ke samanahile 6 tohra V1 9 Mt<** ° ^ather* 
God-of lefore . SamanahllS PaPtu kirull; cheta kihue 

7 ^ ^ °f-thee W™ sin did; son to-say 
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laek na biruali.’ 

fit not am.* 

Baptu apna ndkarhila-se kihuaiak 

Father own servants-to said 
: chadhia tepar 

‘ good clothes 

nikal\va-ke cheta-ke chenhad, 6 kohatli-me khonguthi au gdrtu-r 

taking-out son-to put-on, and hand-on ring 

chenhao; 6 ham tikuni khushahila karuarl; 

put-on; and toe shall-eat merry shall-make 

tahuaralha, jituar-toael; nula toael rahualha, ab 

toas, Ucing-became; lost gone teas, now 

khushahila ho-toael. 

nd feet-on 

hamar cheta 

my son 

miluar-toael.’ 

fomid-became.’ 

notahila 

shoes 

dead 

U-log 
They 

merry became. 

Kho-kar netka cheta 
r * * 

Sis big son 

chalsoael, nachtu howa 

went, dancing going 

ehola-ke chechuaralal 

called-having asked. 

ietka cheta khetu-me rahuaral. KI 
* * * 

big son field-in was. Fie 

htu howarail chaja ehejuarail sunahila 

ting going-on music beating heard. 

chechuaralak, * ka howarale ? * Khi 

asked, ‘ what is+going-on f ’ H 

‘ khapne-ke bhahila suael baruarale; 

‘self-of brother arrived has-become; 

karuarale, khun-ka-ke chiuumau 

made-has, because safe-and-sound made-has, because sqje-am 

ho-toael 5 daul-ml 

becoming-went and house-in 

klio-kra-ke chinawe la guar ale. 

him-to to-enireat began. 

ahuaral. Khetu-me-se apna daule 

was. Field-in-jrom own house 

ijuarail sunahila. A nr nokarhila-se 

toting heard. And servant-from 

arale ? ’ Khim-ka-se kehule kx, 

ts*going-on t ’ Him-to said that, 

khapne-ke baptu chadhil tikune-ke 

self-of father big eatiag-for 

paruarale-bare.’ Tab u mVrfo 

found-hasf Then he angry 

ra toael. 

not went. 

him-to began. 

Tab 

Then 

khapne-ke kata dintu-se sewahiia kiruali. Kabh: 

self-of how-many days-from service did. Ever 

na khutarali. Mania khamra-ke khego chethru. na 

not transgressed. Ever me-to one kid not 

dostu-ke sangahila musi kartl. Baki dh 

friends-of in-company merry might-make. But hi 

musi 

raur 

. Baptu daul-se khikalsuae! 

Father house-from going-oui-came 

u baptu-ke jababtu disualan, * bam 

he father-to answer gave, ‘I 

kirualx. Kabhl khapne-ke chachan 

did. Ever self-of word 

tego chethru. na disu ke khapna 

tie kid not gave that own 

Baki dhasbin-ke sangahila 

lake. But harlots-of in-company 

nxra disu, to-i tab-hl suael, tab-hi 

your- Honour s tum vw* iu* wcinn 

uimat chadhia motika chana-! 

good big feast having-prej 

kho-kra-se kihulak ki, 1 cheta, 1 

him-to said that, * son, 

baruale hamar, se tdhre biruarale 

ix mine, that thine is. 

came. 

fcu-ke sangahila musi karti. Baki dhasbin-ke s 

nds-of in-company merry might-make. But harlots-of in- 

Ta,ur i cheta sab dhanfcu khur& disu, to-i tab-hl suael, 

-Honour's this son all wealth spent gave, he then came, 

it chadhiS motika chana-ke tihune-ke disualin.* 

I big feast having-prepared eating-for you-gavef 1 

kra-se kihulak ki, 1 cheta, hamar sath tu khanaese barual; 

m-fo said that, * son, me with thou always art, 

Baptu 

The-fother 

baruala, se 

with thou always art, what 

Baki khushahila kiruke chahuaral, 

But merry to-make ii-was-wanted. 

khuare-ke tor bhahila roguar toael, pher jiuar toael; uula toael rahuaral, 

because thy brother dead went, again alive went; lost gone was* 

pher milual toael-’ 

again found went* 
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dOmbA. 
• « 

Specimen III. 

District On amp ar an . 

Khak rajahila rahuare. Kho-kre dhantu panchem 

One raja was. Sis property five 

gahuaral. Gimate gimate nariehh ho toael. 
kJ 

went. Stealing stealing morning becoming went. 

khSpus-mi nalehatu chieharatu kirialak, 
7 

* ab na 
e_ _£ 

jantu 
_ 

gimawe 

Katia lisu, 

Bed bring, 

CharSmu-gora charu chaua khuta-ke 

Fonr-of-us four legs having-lifted 

Sidml nuitha-me klcha kohath-me thiru 

coiodung-in fire hand-in place 

dhem 

thieves to-steal 

Panchemu 

Five 

bachuari. 

leklia khorhawa disu. khohi par dhantu tliiru, tepar cliurda 

that on property place, cloth corpse likeness covering give. 

man 

lisu.’ 

take.3 

Khaisani kiru-ke pafichemo 

Tints having-done five 

kandliatu-par third disu. Khek 

shoulders-on place give. One 

lisu, kandhatu-par nudar thiru 

take, shoulder-on hoe place 

geru gangar toael. 

thieves escaping went. 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

There was once a king, and five thieves came to steal his property. While they 

were thus occupied the morning came. The five thieves began to consult among them¬ 

selves. * How none of us will escape. Let us take a bed and put the stolen property on 

it. Then let us put a cloth over the property as if it were a corpse. Let four of us 

take the bed at its four legs and put it on our shoulders. Let the fifth one take fire and 

cowdung in his hand and put a hoe on his shoulder.’ Having done so all five thieves 

escaped. 
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MAL&R. 

The Malars are a wandering easte of moulders in brass found in Chota Nagpur. 

Mr. H. Streatfeild writes of them in the Beport of the 1901 Census of Bengal:— 

* They claim to be Hindus and Aryans, but the local tradition is that the original 

Malar was the elder brother of the original Ora5, and that, haring accidentally dis¬ 

covered, while warming himself by a fire one cold morning, that brass could be cast into 

ornamental shapes by means of sand moulds, he left his brother to do the ploughing and 

took up casting in brass as a profession. Their work is often very clever; small brass 

ornaments such as are worn by the Kols, brass ornamentation on weapons, and especially 
elaborately ornamental poUas or seer measures, being successfully cast by them. In 

habits they are absolutely, nomadic, each family wandering about as work presents itself, 

staying in a village for a year or two and then moving on. I know two houses of Malars 

permanently settled in a Munda village, speaking Mundari and working as cultivators, 

hut a regular Malar in the same neighbourhood told me that these were practically 

outcasted. They have no legends of any ancestral home, and bury their dead in the 

village where they happen to die without marking the spot in any way. Their language 

is a slang formed by syllabic perversions of Nagpuria/ 

The number of Malars returned in Chota Nagpur at the last Census of 19011 was as 

follows:— 

Ranchi 976 
Palamau „ ..*.125 
Manbhnm.. 824 
Chota Nagpur Tributary States . 384 

Total . 2,309 

In addition to these 9 Malars were returned from the Andamans. 

Mr. Streatfeild has been good enough to send me a short Malar vocabulary. It 

fully bears out his statement that the language of the Malars is a slang based on 

Nagpuria. Thus we find the plural suffix man in bi-man, these; bu-man, those; the 

genitive suffixes bar and her in forms such as bu-har, his; bu-man-ker, their; verbal forms 

such as inai-ratikhis, going wast, wentest; tualah, he has gone; tmbai, we shall go; tuaba, 

you will go; tuabai, they will go, and so on. So far as can be seen from the scanty 

materials the inflexional system is the same as in Nagpuria throughout. The vocabu¬ 

lary also is the same as in Nagpuria though there are several peculiar words such as 

kurmur, head; Miaul, house; khulsd, husband; chewEs, hair; tuai, going; totmd, neck; 

dhaparchu, forehead; dharjmd, liver; tutkd, temples; durga, old man ; netrai, blood; 

nohkd, man; nohkin, woman, wife; noph, breast; pipinmi, eyelid; baitini, food; iadarmi 

stomach; Inluha, wrist; supulmi, foot. In other cases ordinary words are disguised in 

various ways. In words such as cheormd=chamrd, skin; fyandpathni—hanpati, temples; 

tarm^—tdlu, palate; baichhu—bazu, upper arm; misi=muchh, moustache, we find 

sporadic instances of slight changes of various kinds within the words. The most common 

way of disguising words is by adding consonants and syllables in front or at the end, just 

as in numerous other argots- 

vcwu. XI. 

1 The; do not appear to have been recorded in 1911. 

X 
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A k is prefixed in words such as kbig—dg, fire; Kirdnchi, Ranchi; kohat—hath* 

forearm; kohor—hdr, hone. 
Kh is added in the front of some words; thus, khahgur, finger; khdikh—aikh, eye; 

khamre—hamre, we; khiimdr—',nds, flesh; khirari—rdnd, widow. 

Ch and chk are, as usual, prefixed to or substitut&l for labials; thus, chibhdl, 

brother; chhetd—betd, son. 

Dh is used in words such as dher, a seer. 

jV is used in a similar way in naU—bhail, bullock. 

S is prefixed in pronouns and in the numeral ‘ one ’; thus, bi, this; bit, that; 

bau, yonder; bek, one. 
It is substituted for a p in rdhchlu—pach, five; rith=pith, back; rotkai—pet, belly -t 

and l has been used instead of n in ldmbhmi=nabh, navel. 

In cJiaUnbahin. sister, the whole word has been prefixed after substituting a ch for 

the initial b. 

In other cases words are disguised by means of various additions at the end. Such 

additions are:— 
kai or khai, in rindikai, veranda; rotkai=pet, belly; durkhai—dwdr, door. Kh 

alone is added in raukhd, I was. A suffix khuld- occurs in ddntkhuld=dat, tooth. 

ehu is a very common addition; thus, gdlchu—gdl, cheek; jangchu=jdhgh, thigh . 

jibchu—jibh, tongue ; bdpchu—bdp, father, and so forth. 

chh is added in morchhd, my; torchhd, thy; cf. moechfr, I; toechd, thou. 

dura has been suffixed in kandurd, ear. 

m3, mi, occurs.in khapa,rmd=khaprd, tiles; thehunmd—thewni, knee; bhaumd— 

bhau, brow; pakhurmd—pakhaurd, shoulder; bardrmi—rich, backbone; ermi=eri, 

heel; ldnibhmi=ndbh, navel, etc. 

r has been added in nakura—nak, nose ; khimsdr=mds, flesh; cf. also uar in verbs 

such as tapuarek, to warm oneself; joruarek, to light a fire; lipuarek, to whitewash. 

I is suffixed in kharchul=karchhd, ladle (also Hindi); dob two, and so forth. 

Further details may be ascertained from the short vocabulary which follows :— 

Numerals. 
One bek (beknot=ek-tb) i Eight khdtlu 
Two dbl, dolnbt Nine naulu 
Throe Unlit Ten daslu 
Four chairlii Eleven gdrmb 
Five ranchlu Nineteen onaischu 
Six chaulii Twenty Uschu, bek kormi 
Seven sdtlu Forty dbl kormi 

Pronouns. 
I moecha Your tohormeker 
My morchhd He, that bit 
We khamare, khamarme His bu-kar 
Our khamreker, khamar- They 

Their 
human 

meker bumankir 
Thou toechd This U 
Thy torchhd Yonder bau 
You tohorme 
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Man 
Woman 
Old man 
Old woman 
Boy 
Girl 
Husband 
"Wife 

Head 
Hair 
Forehead 
Temples 
Eye 
Pupil 
Eyebrow 
Eyelid 
Eyelashes 
Cheek 
Ear 
Nose 
Mouth 
Lip 
Tooth 
Tongue 
Palate 
Jaw-bone 
Beard 
Moustache 
Neck 
Shoulder 
Upper arm 
Pore-arm 
Wrist 
Palm of hand 
Pinger 

Human beings. 
nahkd 
nohkin 
durgd 
durgi 
chBnnd 
chBrnii 

.rainer 
Mother 
Son 
Daughter 
Brother 
Sister 

oapctm 
maichu 
chheta 
chhefi 
chibhdl 
chahin-bahin 

kkulsd j Widower khirard 
nohMn i Widow 

j 

khirSri 

Parts of tbe body. 
kurrnur \ Thumb tepd khangur 
o Ad was | Mid finger mdj khangur 
dhaparchu j Little finger kanl khangur 
kandpathni, tutka Chest chhdtmi 
khoikh Breast noph 
rajmd j Back rijji 
bhaumd Side ddtkhari 
pipinml Stomach hxdarmi ; rotkai 
pipinmt ckewas Navel Idmbhmi 
gdlchu Skin chcormd 
kandura Tendon sirchd 
ndkura Flesh khimsar 
khumhdr 
rV 

Liver dharjmd 
of Lungs pokosmd 
ddntkhuld Heart kamalchu 
jibchu Bile pitchu 
farm® Bowels nanchu pbtmand 
ehauhmua Blood netrai 
ddrhi Bone kohor 
ml si Ribs ranjermd 
totmd Backbone baraftm 
pakhurmd Thigh jdngchu 
batchhu Knee thehunmd 
Tcohat Ankle ghutni 
lultiha Foot mpulmi 
tarhat Sole of foot tarpand 
khangur 

House and furniture. 
House khaul 1 Cooking pot kohjan 
Tiles khaparmd Earthen pot for nogair 
Wall bhitchu carrying water 
Door durkhai Ladle kharchul 
Space in front kdngend i Fire kdig 

of house Ashes rdkhohu 
Veranda rindikai Broom cheurhan 

Verbs. 
to extinguish nijlmarek Thou goest tuathis 
to light a fire jormrek He goes*) tuatakulis 
to sweep cheurhaek We go iuaii 
to warm oneself tapuarek You go timid 
towhitewash lipuarek They go tuaihai 
Igo tuathS 

YGL. XI. 



Name. 

Number. 

Ajmer 

Andamans 

Assam 

Baluchistan 

Bengal 

Berar 

Bombay 

Central Provinces 

Panjab 

United Provinces 

Barocla 

Central India 

Hyderabad 

Kashmir 

Rajputana 

QASAI. 

Qasai or Qasab is the name o£ the butcher caste, The 

word is derived from Arabic qasab, to cut. The number 

ofjQasais returned at the Census of 19011 was 369,533, 

distributed as follows 

... 60 

. 5 

;. 23 
. 255 

.*.11,093 

. * . 218 

. 24,980 

. 200 

.. • ■ 125,044 

.184,150 
851 

. 918 

. 2 

. 824 

. 20,292 

Total 309,533 

The Qasals are commonly separated into two endogamous sub-castes, one of 

whieh kill cows and buffaloes, while the other ouly kill goats. In the Panjab the 

former call themselves bhakkar-siJckhu, cow killers,, and the latter mekn-sikkhu, goat 

killers, or simply sikkhu. The latter are mostly Hindus, the former Muhammadans 

of the Suniri sect. 

The Qasals seem to have a trade language of their own. During the preliminary 

operations of this Survey a dialect called Qasaiyo-ki Pars! was reported to be spoken 

by 2,700 persons in the Karnal District. Dr. T. Grahame Bailey has given some 

information about the secret language of those Qasals of the Panjab who do not 

kill cows. 

AUTHORITIES— 

Bailey, Rev. T. Grahame, D.D.—The Secret Words of ihe Qasals. Notes on Punjabi Dialects, pp. 9f. 

Bailey, Rev. T. Grahame, D.D.—The Secret Words of the Qasai ([Kasai). In “ Linguistic Studies 

from the Himalayas,” pp. 273ff. Asiatic Society Monographs, Vol. xvii. London, 1920. (A Reprint 

of the preceding.) 

Specimens of Qasai have been received from Karnal and also from the Belgaum 

. . , District. The Qasals of Karnal, who numbered 5,794 

at the 1901 Census, are all Muhammadans. The dialect 

illustrated by the specimens is of the same kind as the Qasai described by ,Dr. Bailey. 

The materials received from Belgaum are stated to illustrate the language of the 

eow-killing Qasals. It agrees with the dialect of the Karnal Qasals in so many points 

that the two can safely be described as one and the same form of speech, which is an 

argot based on Hindostani. In Karnal we also find Panjabi forms such as mazdura-m§, 

amongst the servants. In the Belgaum specimens the dialect is much mixed with 

1 Ro Qas&is were recorded under that name in 1911. 
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Dravidian, and it is probably due to this influence that the case of the agent has been 

discarded and that the sense of the actual meaning of some verbal forms has been 

weakened. Eorms such as thartau, am, also occur in the second and third persons 

in addition to tlartai, art, is, and ghddungd, I shall beat, is said to be used in all 

persons and numbers. 

The orthography of the specimens does not seem to be consistent. Thus the 

word tip, see, which is written with a cerebral t by Dr. Bailey and in the Belgaum 

specimens, occurs as tip in the Karnal version of the Parable. The same text gives 

detoarnd, to give, while the second Karnal specimen uses lewanpa, to take, with a 

cerebral 9. The sound noted tit is probably the sound of th in English “ think.” 

It had, however, been written th in a Nagaii transcript which accompanied the 

Karnal texts. In ikfir-nd, eat, this th seems to represent an £ ; compare sud, eat, in 

the Belgaum list and skudud, skui’vd, to eat, to drink, in the vocabulary published by 

Dr. Bailey. The same is the case in this, six, where Dr. Bailey has this ; compare 

Arabic s-ids. 

The peculiar appearance of the Qasal argot is, to a great extent, due to the 

extensive use of strange words. As in the Kanjari dialect of Belgaum many of the 

numerals are Arabic. Thus, dhalld (Bailey tala), three, Arabic tjhalatk ; arbd, four, 

Arabic ’arba‘ ; Mammas, Belgaum khammis, Bailey M.nmmm, five, Arabic khams ; 

this, Bailey this, six, Arabic sids ; dsir, ten, Arabic *ashar. 

Numerous other peculiar words occur in the specimens and in Dr. Bailey’s List. 

Such are addl, put; akel, one (Hindostani akeld, alone); but, father, or, according 

to Dr. Bailey, a J&t; batld, rupee; bhakkar, cow; bigart}& or bigharnd, to die (cf. 

Hindostani bigarnd T) ; cMlktii, ring (cf. Hindustani ehilaknd, to glitter) ; chishmi, 

application; chuskd, interest; chdblne, tooth; chhanakd, boy; dusarqd, to say 

(Belgaum, compare the Kanjari dialect of the district) ; gatmd, to get; gaund, foot 

(in Belgaum guddle; in the Karnal specimens gaund is also used with the meaning 

of * hand ’) ; ghdrnd, ghddna, to heat, to loose ; gaimb, thief (Bailey) ; hakuk, swine 

(Karnal) ; haj'tb, bad' (Belgaum) ; hap-ke-hap (for sab-ke-sab), all together ; hidap, 

take ; kacheld (Belgaum), kadrd (Karnal), son (compare bachchd f); kaneli, bread 

(Bailey khadell, khanell) ; kajili, afternoon ; kakild (Karnal), kaUd (Belgaum), rupee; 

kasiia, to pay (perhaps English * cash ’) ; kid, give (Belgaum, compare Tamil kodu) ; 

khastd, property ; khilas (Karnal), khilsi (Belgaum), belly; kheda, village (Belgaum, 

Kanarese kheda) ; Mu, go ; khum, word, noise; khunsd, starving ; ISgtcdre (Karnal), 

hundred; meknl, goat; mitijdli, tongue; nakat, young, destitute, lost, angry 

(according to Dr . Bailey the meaning of this word is ‘ bad,’ * worthless5 ; it is used in 

different senses in the first specimen); nakdtl, sin ; nand (Karnal), naan (Belgaum), 

house; nand, water (Bailey) ; nhdt, run ; turgd, water (Belgaum); pddd, bull; 

phekani, nose ; sihdm, share ; seblt, good; subak, younger brother (Belgaum) ; subukdd, 

man (Belgaum); miodld, good (Belgaum) ; sud, eat; tjiaikad, to become, to gather; 

thgrtd, being ; thUr, eat; thokand, hundred (Belgaum); tip, see ; tuluk, ‘sleep ; uks, go 

away, and so forth. 

In comparison with this extensive use of peculiar words, the disguising of common 

ones by means of additions in front or at the end plays a much smaller rdie in Qasal. 
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Among prefixed elements we may note h in kdrnlhu, a Hindu (Bailey); jh in 

jUrd—tUrd; m in mad, village, cf. Sasi ndd; mih, twenty, cf. bis; and l in Uprd, 

cloth, ef. Hindostani kapra; land and nand, house. 

Of final additions I have found k in bulkd, said; t in hafota, hand; kanmtyd, 

ear; n in akonyd, eye; l in banddl, bind; tear in dicar, conic; diicar, give, etc.; vedd in 

batwdd, sit; bolwad, call; supwad, hear, and so forth. 

Further details will be ascertained from the specimens which follow. The first 

is a version of the Parable and the second a Qasal version of a statement in court,, 

both received from the Karaal District. The third is a popular tale in the dialect of 

the cow-killing Qasais of Belgaum. The Standard List of Words and Sentences from; 

Belgaum will be found below on pp. 181ff. 
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QASAl. 

Specimen I. 

District Karnal. 

Akel but-ke j$ur kadre the. Nakat kadre-ne but-se bulka 

One father-of two sons were. Young son-by father-to it-was-said 

ki, ‘ai but, khastS-ka siham jo mujhe dewarna hal dewar-de.’ 

that, ‘ 0 father, property-of share which to-me to-be-given is giving-give.* 

Phir khaste unhl dewax-diya. Jhdra din plchhe nakgt kadra 

Then property to-lhem giving-was-given. Few days after younger son 

hap-ke-hap khaste Iewar-ke dur-ke mulk-mi uks-gaya. Wahl 

all property having-taken distant country-to going-away-went. There 

thaik-kar apne khaste kakayat-me ura diye. Jab sara uksa 

having-gone own property luxury-in wasting was-given. When all spent 

chuka us mulk-mi khunse bighar-ne lage, aur wo kadra .nakat 

finished that country-in hungering to-die began, and that son low 

hone laga. Phir ns mulk-ke akel jedle-ke thaik gaya. Jedle-ne 

to-be began. Then that country-of one rich-of near went. JRich-one-by 

kadre-ko hakuk eharane-ko uksaya. Anx -wo hakuk-ke bache hue 

son swine feeding-for tcas-seni-aigay. And he swine-of left hem 

gaun8-se apna khilas jedla karna chahta, tha, ak- koi usg 

refuse-with own belly good to-make wishing was, but angbody to-him 

deware na tha. Phir jed hokar khumyaya, ‘ mere but-ke 

giving not was. Again sensible having-become said, *my father-qf 

bahut-se mazdurS-ko kaneli hai, aur mai khunsa bighrS. Mai uks-kar 
many sermnts-to bread is, and I hungering die. I having-risen 

apne but-ke pas thaiktlga aur us-se bulkSga ki, “ ai but, mal-n§ 
own father-of near will-go and Mm-to will-say that, “ 0 father, me-by 

asman-ka aur tere huzur nakati ki hai, aur ah is IftiV nah? 

heaven-of and of-lhee in-presence sin done is, and now this fit not 

ki tera kadra khumyaya jau. Mujhe apne mazdur5-ml-se akel jaisa 

tha1 thy son called xhall-go. Me own servants- m-from one like 

bana.” * Tab uks-kar apne but-ke pas uks-gaya. Aur woh 

makeThen having-gone-away own father-of near went. And he 

dur tha ki us-ko tip-kar us-ke but-ko rahm &ya, aur uks-kar 

far was that him having-seen his father-to pity came, and having-gone 
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gale lagaya aur bahut chuma. Kadre-ne use khumyaya ki. ‘ai 

neck was-clasped and much kissed. Son-by to-him it-was-said that. ‘0 

but, asman aur tere huzur nakat! k! hai, aur is kabil nahl 

father, heaven and of-thee in-presence sin done is, and this ft not 

ki tera kadra khumyaya ja8.s But-ne apne naukrS-ko khumyaya 

that thy son called shall-go? Father-by own servant s-to it-was-said 

ke, ‘ jedle jedle lipre lewar-lao aur use dewar-do; aur kadre-ke 

that, * good good clothes taking-take and him giving-give; and son-of 

gaune-m! chilkni dewar-do aur gauna-mi gaunlyi dewar-do. Aur ham 

hand-on ring giving-give and feet-oti shoes giving-give. And ice 

thure aur jedle ho-jae. kyu-ki yah 
* 

mera kadra bighra tha, 
may-eat and well becoming-may-go, because this my son dead was, 

ab jiya hai; nakat ho-gaya tha, ab awara hai.’ Tab woh 
now alive is ; lost become-gone was. icow come is? Then they 

jed hone lags. 

merry to-be began. 

Aur us-ka jedla kadra khet-me tha. Jab land-ke pas awara, 

And his big son field-in was. When hmse-of near came, 

gane aur naehne-ki khum suni. Tab akel naukar-ko khumyaya 

singing and daneing-of sound was-heard. Then one servant-to it-was-said 

ki, ‘ yah kiya hai ? * TTs-ne use khumyaya ki, * tera bhai 

that, ‘this what is?* Him-by to-him it-was-said that, * thy brother 

uks-aya hai, aur tere but-ne kaneli thurwai hai, is-liye use 

hack-come is, and thy father-by bread came d-to-be-ea ten is, this-for him 

jedla tipa.’ Us-ne nakat ho-kar na chaha ki nand-ml 

well saw? Him-ly angry having-become not wished that house-in 

aware. Tab us-ke but-ne land-se uks-kar kadre-ko jedla kiya. 

may-go. Then his father-by house-front having-gone-out son well made. 

Kadre-ne hut-se khumyaya. ‘tip. itne baras-se mat ter! kliidmat. 
Son-by fat her-to it-was-said. , ‘ see. so-many years-from J thy service 

karta. hu, aur kabh! tere bulk-ko na uksaya; par tai-ne kabhi 
doing am, and ever thy word not was-reversed; but thee-by ever 
akel mekni-ka kadra na dewar-diya ki apne dosto-se jedla 
one 

“ hS; aur jab tera yah kadra awara, jis- 

might-be; and when thy this son came, who, 

jhora kiya, tai-ne us-ke by'* 

wasted was-made, thee-by ~him-of for-the-sake 

that own friends-with merry 

jis-ne tera khasta nakat-m! 

whom-by thy property evil-in 

bar! kaneli ki.’ 

sake big dinner was-made? 

Us-ne us-kS khumyaya, ‘ ai kadre, tu sada mere pas hai, aur 

Him-by him-to it-tcas-said, * 0 son, thou at ways of-me near art, and 
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jo-kuehh mera hai, so 
whatever mine is, that 

kyS-ki yah terS, bhar 
because this thy brother 

gaya tlia, so ab awara 
gone was, he now come 

tern hai. Par jedla 
thine is. But merry 

bighra tba, so jiyg hai; 
dead was, he alive is; 

liai.’ 
is/ 

hong laaim tba, 
to-become <propei' was, 
anr nakafc ho 

and bad having-become 

▼ot.. xt. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

qasai. 

Specimen II. 

District Karnal. 

BinjhattI mad sudhta tha. Jataul-ke bixadar aur bam 

Sinjhaul village being-sold was. Jataul-of brothers and we 

hap-ke-hap akel jagab thaike. Binjhaul-me udhar-se wuh aware, 

all one place became. Binjhaul-in that-side-from they came, 

aur idhar-se ham khis-a6. Apas-me khum kari ki 

and this-side-from toe again-went. Selves-among toot'd was-made that 

raid lewarna chahiye. J ataulwall-ne kbuma kara ki, ‘ mfh 

village to-take is-wanted. Jataul-people-by word was-made that, *twenty 

bisre-ke kabile jitne bo rabae sal-ki bakayat-se turn dewar-do, 

biswd-of rupees as-many-as are four years-of promise-on you giving-give 

nur hamari taraf-ke bhl batle turn kas-do. TJn-ka chuska aur 

and our side-of also rupees you pay. Them-of interest and 

kabile rabae sal-mi dewar-dlge. Thiswe mahine chuska kas-diya 

rupees four years-in giving-shall-give. Six months interest paid 

karlge.* Hap-ke-hap-ne akel jagab thaik-kar khum kari. 

shaU-makeAll-by one place having-gathered word was-made. 

Ham nand-se kbammas lagwarS batle lekar rabaewe din 

We home-from fioe hundred rupees having-taken one-fourth day 

sai-ke batle kas-ne ae. Manijar sahib-ke yahl 

eamest-money-of money to-pay came. Manager Sahib-of in-presence 

sai-ke batle kas diye. Hakayat kari ki, *asar 

eamest-money-of money paid was-given. Promise was-made that, ‘ ten 

agl§ mfh din-mi awar-kar bewra lewar liyo. Sarbe 

and twenty days-in having-come information taking take. With-one-half 

mlh hazar batle-mi tum-ko mid dewar-dlge.’ Manijar-ne 

twenty thousand rupees-for you-to village givmg-shaU-gwe.’ Manager-by 

khuraa kara, ‘ hamara jedla vilayat-rnl tbaika hai. Mrnl-ke sddb 

word was-made, *our master Europe-in seated is.. Village-of sate 

d&ne-ka asar agle mfh din ml khabar lewar-liyd.’ Mfb 

gmny-of ten and twenty days in information taking-take.’ (twenty 

agle Saar dip-ml Berl-k6 il2Lqg-kS kldu-ne pure akel mfh 
and ten days-in Beri-of district-of banyd-by full one twenty 
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hazar-ml mad lewarne-ki chishml dL Has 
thousand-far milage taking-of application woe-given. To■ 

hui Id akel Berl-ka kadu mid lewarta. bai. 3 
became that one Beri-of banya, village taking is. 

lag ware batle sal-ke kas-ae. Aisi 
hundred rupees eamest-money-of paying-camie. Such 

howe, mid bhi gaime na lage aur 
should-happen, village also to-get not should-succeed and 

Hami 
To-us 

Ham 
We 

\ kbabar 
f information 

m khammas 
re five 

hakayat na 
matter not 

kahile bbl 
money also 

ghare jawe. Hap-ke-bap khumS 
lost should-go. All-together word 

thaik-kar hap-ke-bap-ko tbaika-kar 

bbl 

also 

Beri 

Beri 

reaching 

biradar. 

brother. 

all 

Kidu 
Banya 

Ham Jataul-se 

We Jafaul-from 

ki mid na 

that village not 

tola 

respected-sir art. 

having-gathered 

> tumhara bai, us-ne 
yours is, him-h 

aware bai. 
come are. Broth 

lewarg.’ Kadu-se 
should-take.* Bany 

Hamarx hakayat 
Our request 

iumS kar-ke Beri khis-gae. Beri 
word having-made Beri a gain-went. Beri 

tax khuma kiya, ' turn bamare 

Ihered word woe-made, ‘ you our 

us-ne mid lewarna tbap liya bai. 
him-hy village to-take resolve taken is. 

Bhaichare-se kSdu-ko khumy&o 
Brother hood-on-accoun t-of banya-to say 

W Sil n lr!m in a Tiara. 1 til hMlMttl kbuma 

that village not should-take* Banyd-to word 

TijTft hai. Hainan hakayat xnan-le j 

respected-sir art. Our request obey; 

lewame de.‘ Kgdu hakayat man gays, 
to-take give* Banya request heeding went, 

gaya. Ham biradra-ne mad lewar-liya. 
went. We broiher-by village taking-was-taken. 

was-made, * thou our 

bamare buadii-ko mid 
our brothers-to viUage 

rwRfl lewarne-se khiB 

viUage taking-from bach 

▼o*. xi. 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

Binjhaul village was going to be sold. We and our brothers in Ja|aul came together. 

They came from there and we from here to Binjhaui, and we agreed to buy the village. 

The Jataulpeople said, ‘pay the price which may be fixed for twenty biswa1 j you might 

undertake to pay in four years and also our share of the money. In four years we shall 

refund you the money with interest, and we shall pay interest every six months.’ We had 

all gathered in one place and consulted, and four days afterwards we came to pay five 

hundred rupees as earnest-money, and we paid them in the presence of the manager. 

He told us to come back in a month and get information, and that he might let us have 

the village for thirty thousand rupees. ‘ My master,’ he said, ‘is in Europe. You may 

get his decision about the sale in a month.’ After a month a Banya8 of the Beri District 

made an application for getting the village at a price of twenty thousand rupees, and we 

were informed that the Banya was going to buy it. We had paid five hundred rupees 

m earnest-money and it would be too bad not to get the village and also to lose our 

money. e then consulted and went to Beri, and then we all came together and said 

‘you are our brothers. There is a Banya amongst you, and he has resolved to buy the 

village. We have now come from Jataul, For the sake of our kinship tell, the Banya 

notfo buy the village.’ They said to him, ‘you are our respected master; listen to our 

words ^ and let our brothers have the village.’ The Banya took notice of their request 

and withdrew from the business. Then we brothers got the village. 

1 A lima is thTtweutiethparfcofa UgiS. 1 

s The word km, here translated ‘ BanyS/ usually means ‘ gram-parcher.’ 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

QASAI. 

Specimen ill. 

UlSTBICT BeLGAGM. 

Ekkaa khede-me Ramayya kane-ka ekkan pate! tj^ta-tha. TJne 

One village-in Bamayya called one patel was. Me 

ekkan roju bajar-ku kbu-huwa-tha, taw wbl suwala kbammls 

one day bazar-to went, then there good Jive 

Gove-ka amb mol-ku-bidap-kd narm-ku awarya. Us-ku 

Goa-of mangoes having-bought house-to came. Mini-to 

araba-jan kacbele t^arte-the. Un-ka nan Sank Bala 

four-persons sons were. Them-of names Sank Bala 

Bhima Hanama. Patel apani araba jan kaebel§-ku bolwad-ko 

Bhima Manama. Bated own four persons sons having-called 

dusSrya, c kacbele, hidap, max bajar-me-si yd khammis 

said, * sons, lo, by-me bazar-in-from these Jive 

amb lewarya-hai. Tume araba jan araba hidap-ke 

mangoes tahen-are. You four persons four having-taken 

kbammis-kS amb tumare amma-ku kid.’ B banat 

fifth mango your mother-to give* These words 

sunwad-ke 5 kachelfe-ku khui huw&da. Uno aisa 

having-heard those sons-to pleasure became. By-them such 

suwala fimb-phal kab-bi tlpya-cb-natte. Uno yo pbal 

nice mango-fruits ever-even seen-mt-were. By-them these fruits 

bidap-ke kbu-ho-ke dusare-waisa batwad-karwad-ke sude. 

having-taken having-gone said-as divided-made-havmg were-eaten. 

Kajili-ku tuluk-te wakbt-me Ramayya kachele-ka bolwad-ke 

JEvening-at sleeping time-m Hamayya, mm having-called 

dusarya, ‘pyar kacbele, tawacb kldyata amb kesa tbarta-the ? * 

said. ‘ dear sons. t hem-only given mangoes how were t * 

Use Sank kane-ka tuwana kachfela uttar kidya. ‘baba, 6 

To-that Sank called eldest son answer gave. *father, that 

pbal mije bahut £ebit diswadya. 0 bahnt 6eblt pbal 

fruit to-me much good appeared. That very good fruit 
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t&&rfcM. Mai us-ki binjya jatan karwad-ke thaiS-liya-hai. 

is. By-me that-of stone care having-made hept-tahen-is. 

Use nirga-ke roju Suru howad-ke wakt-me perwadtau.5 

'That rain-of days beginning having-become time-in am-sowing.* 

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING. 

Ia a certain village there lived a Pat§l named Bamayya. One day when he had 

been to the market, he purchased five excellent mangoes and brought them home. 

He had four sons, Sank, Bala, Bbxma and Ean&ma. He called Ms four sons 

together and said to them,‘children, look here, I have brought these five mangoes 

from the bazar. Keep four of them for yourselves and give the fifth one to your 

mother.5 The children were pleased to hear these words; they had never before seen 

such nice mangoes. They took the fruit away and divided them among themselves 

as they had been told. At bed-time Bamayya called Ms children and said,‘dear 

children, how did you find the mangoes that were then given to you ?5 To this Sank, 

the eldest son, replied, ‘father, i found the fruit very good. It is an excellent 

fruit; I have preserved the stone that I may sow it when the rainy season 

sets in.* 
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SIKALGARI. 

The caste known as saiqcdgars, siqligars, sikligars. etc., are armourers and 

polishers of metal. The name is a Persian, word, faiqal- 

Name. gar, a cleaner, polisher, derived from the Arabic base 

saqal, to polish. 

‘Since the disarming of the country,’ says Mr. Crooke, ‘the trade of the 

armourer and cutler has become depressed. The ordinary Siqligar seen in towns is a 

trader of no worth, and his whole stock-inrtrade is a circular whetstone (sdn) worked by a 

strap between two pasts fixed in the ground. He sharpens a four-bladed knife, a 

pair of scissors or two razors for a pice.. Their status is that of ordinary Muhamma¬ 

dans of the lower artizan class/ 

The number of Sikligars returned at the Census of 1911 was 5,922, of whom 

2,096 were recorded in the Bajputana Agency, the rest 
Number. being shown as * elsewhere/ 

Of these 4,548 were returned as Hindus, 818 as Sikhs, and 556 as Mu&almans. 

We do not possess any information to the effect that the Sikligars, as a whole, 

possess a language of their own. A separate dialect called 
Language. Sikalgari was, however, during the preliminary operations 

of fhia Survey returned from the Belgaum District of Bombay, where it was said to 

be spoken by 25 individuals in the Sampgaon ta'lvqa in the south of the district. 

Two specimens and the Standard List of Words and Sentences in Sikalgari have been 

forwarded from that place. 

To judge from these materials Sikalgari in most particulars agrees with 

Gujarati. Compare forms such as diiaro, son ; dikara, sons ; gdydiyo, cows ; the 

ease suffixes dative -ne ; ablative -to (Gujarati -tho) ; genitive -no ; locative -ma ; 

pronouns such as mat'd, my : ham, we j fame, you ; verbal forms such as dike, is j 

hoid, was ; lidyo, took ; mtdyu, it was got; chardwd-nd, to tend ; thel, become, 

and so forth. 

Some few characteristics, however, point in other directions. With regard to 

phonology we may note the frequent doubling of consonants and the common dis- 

aspiration of aspirates ; compare chhukkd, hungering ; cholldwd, to be called ; dutti/ie, 

having eaten; nitte, always; gutta, bale; khubo, standing ; sadine, having searched ; 

hato, hand. Both features are found in other Gipsy language®. The former may point 

towards Panjabi ; the latter reminds us of Dravidian. 

Of inflexional forms which are not Gujarati we may note the periphrastic future in 

go; thus, thaungd, we shall become. Similar forms of the future are also used in 

BajMthftni. The termination of the singular is go as in Eastern B&jasthanl. 

The ^-future is also usfcd in some Bhil dialects,1 and it is possible that there is a 

connexion between Gipsy dialects such as Sikalg&ri and 
Connexion with SiystgJrt rahiii. Thus it is probable that the dialect described as 

Siyaigiri in Yol. IX, Part iii, pp. 197 and ff., has something to do with Sikalgari. 

' See VoJ. II, Pert iii, *7. 
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Both dialects mainly agree with Gujarati. They also agree in not possessing the case 

of the agent, in dropping a v before i and e, and in the frequent use of a kh instead of 

an $. This kh lias been treated as a spirant kh in dealing with Siyalgirl. In Sikalgari, 

however, it is certainly an aspirate as in other Gipsy argots. The Siyalgirs of Midna- 

pore, who are supposed to have immigrated from the west some five or sis! generations 

ago, now follow a variety of occupations. Some sell fish, some make and sell bamboo 

mats, some are cultivators, and a few sell groceries. If they were originally Sikligars, the 

many points in which their dialect agrees with Sikalgari are easily explained. Th§ 

points of disagreement do not present any serious obstacle to this hypothesis, if we 

remember that the Siyalgirs have long lived among strangers and must necessarily have 

come under the influence of the dialects spoken by their surroundings. It is more to be 

wondered that the two forms of speech still present so many points of agreement. 

The substitution of a kh instead of an s and also of other sounds in Sikalgari 

mentioned above must be compared with the various 
Argot, • 

devices for disguising words in other Gipsy dialects. 

Sikalgari is not a simple dialect, but also an artificial argot. There are several peculiar 

words such as koyrd, people, men; khdlmdnyu, swine; khedd, village; khol, house; gar, 

give; chingd, dress; choko, good; chhimno, horse; dul, eat; dhotrlyd, belly; nikatt 

run; nikar, die; nikdlyo, thief; pddo, bull; pottu, child ; ranban, wife ; mbadd, rupee. 

Moreover we find some of the common devices of disguising ordinary words by 

mpft.ns of various additions. A kh is sometimes prefixed before words beginning with a 

vowel; thus, khubo, standing; khtippar, above; khekld-ma, in so much, in the 

meantime; khaikine, having heard; kh is also frequently substituted for an initial * ; 

thus, khdt, seven; khdrno, before; khard, all; khdpdyb, he was found > kho, hundred. 

In khydpdryd, a tradesman, it has replaced a v, cf. Gujarati vepdrl. 

Ch and chh are apparently only substituted for labials, as in other Gipsy argots;. 

compare chdllawd, to be called; chdye, way, means, if this is derived from upay 

chhdndl, having bound; chhukko, hungering. 

An n been substituted for an initial p in ndpchl, sin. 

Several words receive additions at the end, and a final consonant is often dropped- 

before such additions. 

Several additions contain a guttural. The simplest one consists of a kh, which is 

substituted for a final s; thus, kdpttkh=kapds, cotton; Ikh, twenty; dakhalu, ten; 

manekh, man; toarakh, year. A t is added to this kh in forms such as dkhil,phe came ; 

lekhtyd, tookest. In nikat, run, kat seems to be used in the same way. The addition 

got in kagotyo, did; ghdgotd, put, is perhaps also connected. An n is also sometimes 

added to these suffixed gutturals; thus, jakan, he goes ; gaknyo, "went; ohhoknd, hoy,, 

compare Gujarati ehhokro; rhdkan, he lives; rhakanyo, he remained. We may add 

the suffix gal in words such as ghdgal, put; jag at, go; dhag’l-iod-nu, of catching;. 

phagline, again. 

It is tempting to compare these additions with the Munda suffixes kat\ kan, which- 

play a great rdle in the conjugation of verbs. 
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A kM or hi has been added in words such, as ekhla, so many; kekhald, bow many?* 
lchekla-ma, so-much-in, in the meantime. 

A ch has been suffixed in words such as na^chi, sin; mkeckm-le, putting take;, 
compare Gujarati melvM. 

Other additions are t, d and p ; thus, deiofd-ni, of God; jiiefo, alive; ndkddu, nose; 
mhddu, mouth ; anpu, food. 

For further particulars the specimens which follow should be consulted. The 

first is a version of the Parable, the second a popular tale. The Standard list of Words 
and Sentences will be found on pp. 181ff. 
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GIPSY LANGUAGES, 

SIKALGARI. 

Specimen I. 

District Belgium. 

Ek manekh-ne be dikara hota. Tina-ma nhanebon dikaro 

One mm-to two sons were. Them-among by-the-yoimger son 

apno yaba-ne kadyo, ‘ yaba, tari jinganl-ma ma-ne akbtwano wato 

own father-to it-was-said, *father, thy property-in me-to coming share 

ma-ne gar.’ Yabo tina-ma apno jingi watine 

me-to give.1 By-the-fatlier them-among own property having-divided 

garyo. Nhanchon dikaro apno wato line dur gam-ne 

was-given. Younger son own share having-taken far country-to 

jaknine gbana din tbaya nai, kliekla-ma to dhundh tbaine 

having-gone many days were not, that-in he riototis having-become 

apno jingani baj-kagotyo. To im karine-par te gatno-ma 

own property wasted-was-made. Re so having-done-on that village-in 

jabar dukal padlne ti-ne garibi akhti. Td te gamo-ma 

mighty famine havkig-fallen him-to poverty came. Re that viUage-in 

& manekh-kan tsakri rbakhanyo. E manekh ti-ne kbalmanyu 

one man-near in-service remained. This man him swine 

charawano kbetar-n& walay garyo. Ty5 chbukko kalwal 

to-graze jield-to sending was-given. There hungry afflicted 

tbaine kbalmanyu dutwano kondo-bi dutti-ne dhotrlyo 

ha ving-b ecome swine eaten husks-even having-eaten belly 

bbagli-leto-to, pan ti-ne ki-kantu kayi malyu nai. Im 

filling-was, but him-to mybody-from anything was-got not. So 

tbokna din gaknyS, apno pachanl wat malam padinS to apna 

few days passed, own former state known having-fallen he own 

man-ma kadyo, ‘ mara yaba-kan rbayelno ghana tsakryaw-ne dbdtriyd 

mind-in said, ‘my father-near living many servants-to belly 

bharimi khuppar anpu maitu-tu; mi hya chhukko nikartau. 

having-filed above food obtained-was; I here hungry am-dying. 

341 kbubo-th&rine yaba-kan jaknine kadyo, “ yaba mi dewta-nu 

1 having-got-up father-near having-gone said, “father, by-me God-of 
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pap yaba-nu pap chbandi lidyo. 311 tara dikaro karinS 

stib father-of sin having-tied woe-taken. I thy son having-said 

chollaiva jogo nai. Ma-ne ek tsakri dahal t&ra-kan 

to-be-called worthy not. Me one servant Wee oj-thee-near 

mheclm-le.'1 * Im kaine tya-to to khubd-tharine apna 

keep.'1 So having-said there-from he up-having-arisen own 

yaba-kan jakantd-td. Pache yabo dur-to ti-ne dplrbinA maya 

father-near going-urns. Then father far-from him having-seen pity 

avine niktine jaknine dhag-line matti garyd. 

having-cmne having-run having-gone having-embraced hiss wm-given. 

Pache dikar yaba-ne kadyo, c yaba, mi dewta-uu kbamd tara 

Then son father-to said, * father, by-me God-qf before of-thee 

kbamd napehl kagdtyo. Ma-ne tara dikard karine cholawu 

before sin was-done. Me thy son having-said to-caU 

nakd.* I-ne yabo apno tsakarwala-ne kadyo, 1 choke ehinga 

is-not-ft* This-to father own servants-to said, *good dress 

layine mara dikara-ne ghagoto; napeha-ma khahgdti ghagoto, 

having-brought my son-to put-on; firger-on ring put, 

pago-ma jodwa ghagoto; dutwan-no tayari kagdfco ; bam dhtta-ne 

feet-on shoes put; dinner-of preparation make; we having-eaten 

santos tbannga, sakarwa-kai-td. ye maro dikaro nikaryd-td, ph&gline 

merry shaU-become, because, this my son dead-was, again 

jrvrto ayo; niktine gaknyo-to. kbapdyo.’ 1 kbaikine khara 

alive came; lost gone-was. was-found* This having-heard all 

santos thaya. 

merry became. 

Ye wakhat-ma ti-no moto dikard khetar-ma hotd. To khol-kan 

This time-in his elder sow field-in was. Me home-near 

awtakbu ti-ne ganu nachanu khaiku ayu. To te tsakar-wala-roa 

coming him-to singing dancing to-hear came. Me those servants-ammg 

ek-ne chdlayine, * su tbawa lagu-ch ? * kadyo. Tya-no to, ‘ tarn 

me-to having-called, ‘what becoming is?* said. Mim-to he, ‘thy 

bbayi akhtyd-ch; to cbokd i akhtyd 

brother came-even; he well came 

kadyo. Ye kbaikine moto dikard 

mm2. This huvwg-heard elder son 

nai, karine ti-nd yabo babaro 

not, having-done his father outside 

karine ti-ne gband kadyo. Ti-ne 

having-said - him-to much said. That-to 

TOIn XI. 

karind dutwa kagotyd,’ im 

having-said dinner was-made,* so 

rekh-ayine main gaknyd 

having-got-angry inside went 

ayine, * mahi akhtal/ 

having-come, * inside come,* 

to apno yaba-ne kadyo, * mi 

he own faiher-to mid, * I 
t 2 
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ekhla waxakh tailakb taro tsakri kagotine kadi tari wat 

so-rnmy years up-to thy service having-done ever thy command 

bbagyo nai. Pan mi mar& mbaitarne maline dutwa 

ms-broken not. But I my friends laving-gathered feast 

kagotwade tu ma-ne kadi ek bakro*bi garyo nai. Pantd 

maUng-for thou me-to ever one goat-even ms-given not. But 

rand-no saitgat pa4ine tari jingl kbari gali-gayo-td 

Mots-of in-company having-fallen thy property all squandering-gone 

ye taro dikaro khol-ne akhialtakbu tu ti-ne wale dutwS 

this thy son house-to coming-on thou of-him for-the-sake dinner 

kagotyo/ labo dikaro-ne kadyo, *tu mara-kan nitte rbasi. 

ms-made Father son-to said, Hhou of-me-near always art. 

Mu-kan rahelto khara tara-cb maye. Nikaryo-to tari bbayi 

Me-near being all thine-alone is. Bead-was thy brother 

phagline jiwtd ay6; niktine gaknyo-to, kbapdyo, karine bam santos 

again alive cme; lost gm-vrn, ms-found, having-said tee merry 

thawanu barobar ebbe.’ 

to-become proper is* 
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[ No. 55.] 

GIPSY LANGUAGES. 

SiKALGJLBl. 

Specimen IL 

District Beloaum. 

Ijapur-ma ek kbyap&rvo kapnkh-nd ghano khyapar kagdtt5-td. Bk 

Bijapur-in one merchant cotton-of large trade doing-woe. One 

din te g&m-ma-tu kayi nikdiya mallng wakat sadm§ 
dag that village-in-from• some thieves having-gathered time having-sought 

fcg khyaparya-no khol-ma-nu ghan kapukb-na gatti nikdi karine 

that merchant-of house-in-of many cotton-of 

li-<>aya. Pache to khyaparyo bads&ha-kan 

took-away. Then that merchant king-near 

nikdi-thel wftt kadyo. ‘ Im nik4i 
theft-committed story told. ‘ So theft 

wat chbe; aj-no din dbarine char din-ma tu 

matter is; today-ff day including four days-in thou 

nai dhaglyo-to tarn matii nikamnga,’ im ti-ne buknm 
will-cut-off,’ not caught-hast thy head 

wat khaikine kotwal nikdiya-ne 

icord homing-heard kotwal thieves-gf 

khatpafc kagotyo, pan te khapdya 

so him-to 

patiyd 

way 
f* nai. 

bales stealing having-made 

jakninS apno khol-ma 

having-gone own house-in 

thawanl ghani sannundl 
to-become very disgraceful 

te nikdiya «n8 
those thieves 

kagotyo. TS 

order made. This 

k&dwane wafe ghantol 

tracing for much 

labour didt 

Khekla-ma 

but they were-found not. 

badiaba-no garal char din kharine pacbmo din 

This-much-in hing-of given four days having-expired fifth day 

akhtyd. ‘ Kotwal-nd 

came. ‘ Kotwdl-qf 

matu 

head 

mkarangS,* 

mU-cut-offf 

khoj&dyo. Y6 khaikine kb&ra koyra 

was-beaten. This having-heard aU people 

kotwal khara-ne chokd boto. Ye khabar 

kotwal aU-to dear was. This news 

gk SySno manekh b5d§aha-kan iaknin& 

one 

lidyo. 

was-iaken. 

clever mm 

karine gam-ma dahgoro 

having-said village-in drum 

talmalya; sakarwakaito 

were-grieved; because 

VV.a.iVinft te gam-ma-no 

having-heard that village-in-of 

hato iodine mSgi 

king-near having-gone hands having-joined begging 
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING, 

A merchant in Bijapur to dealing in cotton on a large scale. One day some 

thieves from the city formed a gang and, seeking an opportunity, stole a number of 

cotton bales from the merchant’s house. Then the merchant went to the King and 

informed him of the theft committed in his house. The King (sent for the Kotwal) and 

gave him the following order, ‘that such a theft should have been committed in my 

town, is really a disgrace. If you fail to trace the thieves within four days, I shall 

have you beheaded.’ At this the Kotwal tried his best to trace the thieves, but they 

were not found. 

In the meantime the four days granted by the King expired, and the fifth day 

came. It was announced by the beating of drums that the Kotwal was to be decapitated. 

All the people were grieved to hear this, for the Kotwal was very popular. Hearing 

this news a clever man in the town went to the King, and joining his hands begged. 
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GULGULI*. 

The Gulgulias are a wandering non-Aryan tribe, who live by hunting, teaching 

monkeys to dance, selling indigenous drugs, begging, and petty thieving. Sir Herbert 

Bisley thinks that they are a branch of the Bediyas, 

At the Census of 1911, 853 Gulgulias were returned, 821 from Bihar and Orissa and 

29 from elsewhere. 

Bo information about the language of the Gulgulias is available in Census Reports, 

and no such dialect was reported during the preliminary operations of this Survey. At 

the Census of 1901 it was, however, reported from the Hazaribagh District that the 

Gulgulias do not ordinarily speak a separate dialect, but that they make use of a kind 

of argot when they intend to prevent others from understanding what they say. Three 

short sentences in this jargon were forwarded to Sir Edward Gait, the then Superinten¬ 

dent of the Census operations in Bengal, and he has been good enough to place them at 

the disposal of this Survey. They show that this argot is of the same kind as other 

secret jargons. In the first place there are some peouliar words such as tebigo, fell; 

lugigby died; kutachhi, have eaten; lior, tempest; nemm, bullock; nahkat, in the 

house. Some of these are well known from other argots, compare Slsi tauipd, fall; 

lugnd, die; dutna, eat; nod, village; Garodi ndnd, house. Besides this, ordinary words 

are disguised by changing their initials. Thus kb is substituted for b in khidh^biydh, 

wedding, and for p in khedch-pach, five; jh for t in jhin-go=tin, three; n for gin 

ndchh=gachh, tree, and so forth. I now give the sentences themselves with an inter¬ 

linear translation. 

Koraet lior tebigo; jhin-go nachh tebigo, khedch-go nSmru 

Last-night a-tempest fell; three trees fell, five buttocks 

lugigo. 

■died. 

Jhatu-sSti nopi kutachhi, nahkat konagi nopi chhakhalo. 

Yesterday-from not eatenrhave, house-in food (f) not is. 

Hamar panhir khiah bhekhaligo, jam&e nahkat chhakhalo. 

My daughter's wedding became, son-in-lm house4n is. 





STANDARD LIST OF WORDS AND SENTENCES IN THE GIPSY 
LANGUAGES. 



STANDARD LIST OF WORDS AND SENTENCES 

English. Odkl (Catch). Sfsi (Ordinary). Sfsl (Criminal) . 

I. One ft - - Ek • • • Bk to Bek to « * 

2. T-wo * • to pan m to * Da * • DhSr ft 4 

3. Throe • e Tin ■ * to Tm to « Thar ■ to 

4- Four • • Char , • * to Char « • Chang * • a 

•5. Fire • to Pick • • • PaSj • • Nacli « to to 

-6. Six . - • Cliha • * • Cks • Nhe to * • 

7, Seven • to Sat * • - ! Sat ■ * Nhat * * 

S. Eight * to Ath to » * Ath - to Kflth ft * 

.9. Nine - Nan to • * Nau • Khau . ft • 

10. Ten m to Dan * Das • •; Khas to « 

21. Twenty * » Vis • * - Wi • * Khls * to # • 

12. Fifty to * Pachas . « * •: Panjah * * Xahjah . . • ft 

IS. Hundred * * Sa . « to * San to * Nhan * ft ft 

24. I . * • Hi to * * Han * * Hau to « to 

15. Of me ft to Macha • to • MSr$ * • Merga • to to to 

16. Mine • • Macha to ■ - Mera 
> 

to * Merga * ft » ft 

17. We . • to Ami m « * Ham * to Ham e to « * 

18. Of ns « « Am-oh a . * to • MharS a to MhlrgS « • * 

19. Onr * Am-cha . to to • MhSrft to to Mhargd • to • • 

20. Then • to TS . m * • Tan * to Tan to « ft 

21. Of the® * * TidM . ft to * Tera * * Tfiigl « to • * 

22. Thine to Tidha ■ . to to « Tftr& * * Terg& , to ft ft 

23 . Tea • * Taml * * Tam * Tam • to « to 

24. CM yen • Tam.-ch& to to * Tnh&rS • Tnhirga . to ft ft 

85. Yoor * • to , Tam-cha * to * Tuharft * to Tnharg& to • • 

* 

m—OifN^T 



| K51b»|i <Ako3a). QiiS&L ‘ MyamwEli* 

mis * - • : Ekmt - •1 Kbftk tt * 

Dltdr m - - Dulmtl « * -1 
DOg * - 

ThSr * - Tinmft . » * 

! 

-jTSg . * -; 

; NySr 
1 

a Chygrmtl <n Otog • 

mch * PSehmfi. « - 

1 

i 

1 
Natch 

Cfcfc# * 0 Chfa&mil * * 

f 
i 
ChMa . * 

S&tia * a Sstxau . * 

i 
w 1 

1 

Xhatglft . ** 

i Wotba . * 9 Aten - 

i 
i 

* ! 
1 
Kin* tt 

Kaw • Hftumfl * • - Navdlsi * m m 

D&bS, • • IDasmH * , tt « j Das^lfi * m a 

Bis * * Bisiatl * « 0 - Nis » a • 

Nami&s » * * Cfailjis-daisnfi * * • Nadbas . - • « 

S8 * * Saranit • » » Nfaa « tt 

HS * • Mi - • 
Us • tt « 

M#r$ * tt * ,• ■» * MfecC A m - 

Mara ® * M&zO - « M*r® • m 

; Ham m * Ham * « * - m. * 

Hamara . » * Eam&rd » -* Hamar® « m - 

Hamirfi * - Hamlr§ • » * « HhhStCS * - « tt 

TIS - TS * m Til. - 

: T#ra • * T#r$ m - T#r$ * tt 

' Tdr& m • ; T#rd • tt T#r$ c • » 

Tam « Tuan * * m Tam# tt 

; Tam&ra * - - TimlrO * « • m Tamil*® - - tt 

Tusoiri • * * • Turner® * * # TaialrO * * - tt 

T0B. XX. 

a^gr—its 
Sit 





IN THE GIPSY LANGUAGES 

(BetgMisa!- SflglS*. 

Kh&mmls 

ykia * 

Kirammi~jau«i 

i£haminl-dh&lla 
3. KgM* 

Onua-asir Nan . 2?m 

Dakh&lft 
ID- Ten. 

Ifch . 11* Tw%. 

acbjas . 1 BS-lkk-clalda . IS. Fi%. 

Thakana 
IS, HicSipA 

er& 
M&rft * 15. Of me. 

dm 
Mirfi * * 

16. Mine. 

17. We, 

Hamsri. 
Haiairn 18* Of as. 

Hamafi Hanaira . IS. Oar. 

* I 20- Tfecw. 

21. Of thea 

T®m * 

Tatae [Turns 

. SB. TMaa. 

ss r«u 

Tamara 

Tamara 

Tamara 

Tam&rfi 

I £4. Of ycm. 

. tt* Tour. 



TBnylMi. 

26. He . 

87* Of Mm « 

88. His . 

29. They . 

30. Of them . 

31. Their « 

32. H&id • • 

33. Foot . 

34. Nose . 

35. Eye • . 

36. Month 

37. Tooth 

38. Ear . 

39. Hair . 

40. Head . 

41. Tongue . 

42. Belly . 

43. Back . 

44. Iron . 

45. Gold . 

46. Silver 

47. Father * 

48. Mother 

49. Brother 

50. Sister * 

51. Man . 

58. Woman 

Odkl (Catch). Sis! (Oacdlmiy), StA (Criminal), 

Sii , * . Uh • «- . Bnh 

T§-cha . • * XT aka • mt « • BnakS * 

T&-cha . « * . TJsk& * m •o • BaskS « 

Sfl, (aw5) « . ITh a « * Bnh 

Te-cha, (awg-cM) . Unka * * * Bnnki’ . 

Te-cha, (awl-cha) • . XInka • • • BupkS * 

Hath * . a • Hath * a . KhOth , 

Pag • . Pair * « . Nair 

Nuk « . Nakk a * . Khakk . 

Akh * . Akkh • m . Kukkhl . 

Mo m . M§h * 9 • . KhSh . 

pat « . Band • a 9 . Khadand 

Kan m . Kjmn m • 9 . Kami , 

War # # * . Bal m • • . B&I 

Thor . Sir * • . . Nhis 

. Jibh 

, Pet 

. Path 

* Lodlhg 

* Sonf 

* Rfipa 

. Ba 

. Ai 

. Bhau 

•, Bap 

. M&pas 

•1 Bayjri 

Bapp 

Ma 

Bhai 

Bail 

Banda 

J&nSnl . 

. Jlbh • * * . Jlbh 

. Pett • 9 - • Nett 

. Pitth • 9 • . Nitth 

. Ldha a 9 • . Loha 

. Sannna * • 9 • Banana 

• Chandl . 
m . Cblndl 

MantI 

Bhaata . 

Dhaban . 

Kodml . 

B&rml 

182—Gipsy, 



KdltuS*? (Akoln) <£lxo4i. J Bfy&msriJle. 

* TO • Wa - • tr . • TO 

Us-kS * - * « - W&b) * * * • 

TJa-lc& * TO - Wo-kS * TO TO * - TO •: 

o « - • TS TO - m * - - 

TTh-IeE * 0 TO * Ye-k« * TO TO W&kdji TO * TO TO 

! Un-ki . » * • XS-kS - © TO WikOji TO - TO * 

! Hotta; kobot * - GhOoiS © * TO TO ; Got • * TO * 

PSw ; gOim 9 * Q On All . TO - • Go«a TO - • 

3£luuifiiklc&; m&kkm TO 
| 

ISTaLk&eM * * • • * * * ; 

Kokkha . * * 
1 

J£*n£chl « as TO TO GI#£ - * TO - 

KhTcsmma Or « i Kkdm# * • - 
■ 

' GUiOiq^ - 9 * 

Katta T» TO J ORiJ-eri . * TO K&4 * * TO - : 

ElaoA <K * TO TO TO ]Rfralrma% - TO 

N&y TO* • : TurwalS * - - TO : Tt*i TO TO 

fprumm - « - TO TO TO TO ; Kiska • m - 

srib * TO TO JibOobl . TO - TO Jib TO TO 

. . TO TO TO plmmxs.kl© TO • TO J£Spa* TO TO - 

HWtfh. * TO • Pfcwa&dil * - TO TO Ktfe TO TO •;i 

T^Mm^d TO TO » X&lamrsOX * « - - IA* * - • 

! BOanS - TO • B©rog^ » * - m * TO • 

I Htn 9 TO G&udilO . m * • 
' K&ndl * ■TO - ; 

3E5®p£ifli » * * BkJkwiat& m * m M&wmto * TO 

BhStrfcl . * * TO MItooH » ■»< * « . Miwiis • TO * 

1 ISfeawiS, • TO, , TO BkSkdS . • - TO T13*TOlr|/l * (TO * 

TttfclWUnT*»lif « BkSkil « TO m 

\ Kj5dxnl * TO * TO ; Kladm2> or kSjft * TO KMdml * TO TO 

KA^Ij-hS#! • » • K5jl © * • Piml TO - TO 

Gip«fy—18® 



Kftujftri (Sitipur). Kanjan (Belganui). X&t? {State* Ramptir) 





Odkt (CntcliV 

.53. Wife 

54. Child 

55. Son . 

56. Daughter 

57. Slave 

58. Cultivator 

59. Shepherd 

60. God . 

■61. Devil 

62. Sun » 

63. Moon 

64. Star . 

■65. Fi<b * 

*66. Water 

67. House 

68. Horse 

69. Cow . 

70- Dog . 

7L Cat . 

72. Cook . 

73. Duck 

74. Ass . 

75. Camel 

76w Bird a 

77* Go . 

mat * 

79. St * 

; Wau 

j 
Chhoyra . 

Put * 

Dhfl » 

Gdlam . 

KhSm . 

Bharuaf 

Bhagwan 

pait 

Sit raj 

Chimdav 

Tara 

i Tsdlm . 

Paul * 

Ghar 

Gsra 

Gay 

Knta 

Mina 

Kukra 

. Badak • 

. Gap® * 

. ffth 

• Pakhl 

. Ja 

. Kh4 

.’iBla 

SSsl (Ordinary). 

i ____ 

. Harm . • 

. Mcmda, m&ndl 

• Put . « 

. Dhi « 

. Ghal&m , 

. Kajja 

• Aj pi, ajljl 

• Khuda . 

. Shaitin « » 

- Suraj 

. Chann 

• Tara • • 

• -£gg 

• Pain 

Sfsl (Criminal). 

Balia . « 

Kuk&r . * 

Batak . « 

Khata . 

tr^h . * 

(Little) ChipyE, 

J&na 

KMna . 

B&ienii * 

. Ghar • • * . Khaula 

. Gh6|a o * • t Kudra 

_ 
. G£ - - • • Lai si 

. KutS * . Bhfikal 

. Borl 

* Ghulam . 

* Kketa 

* Ajrl, aj$yi 

* Radah * 

. ShaitSn . 

* Xftraj • 

* Chann 

- T&rl. 

. Plngi, kogg 

* Chat . 

. KoniS, dh£bra 

• Kiikaf • 

• . Gan^E 

. Thnb 

painchhl . Nipya 

«. . Jesr$£ 

- Datna 

BaienE 



toi, xr. 

Gipsy—1ST 



Kamjari (Sliapur) - 
Natl (State Ram pur). 

KIbit-bSlO 

Dh&raria 

Rbufc-MlO 

Suraj-lielO 

Chand-liSlO 

Tar-liSl§ 

J bnral 

Nimanl 

i Rib 

GlmrarC • 

j KSdll 

JliSkil 

Bilaia 

Murga 

Radak 

Gadba 

; Ufc-bSl© 

. Cbiraia 

Jo . - - . CbbO. 

B&cbcba . * . Kbabalak 

Bai^lO * . 13 Ora 

Bai4^ • . Bori 

PalakdO . * . G-ill am 

Rait * * . Rasan 

Dhangar • . Rapdariya 

Mababob * • . Nanmeswar 

Saitane * 

i 
. j RZhabbUt 

S 

Cbsund 

T&rO 

Abg&rO 

INiwani • 

N&mdO 

GrhO^O ■ 

G&ya 

. Kjatfc© 

Biin 

Mnraga 

Batkd 

Gftddo 

H3t 

Parimde 

Nikbar 

Thur 

, \ Cbait 

Khanad • 

Ktiatara 

Og 

Chhaf 

LohallS. . 

Robar cba 

Tiyargi raS 

Jhnmkar 

Kbablal . 

Khamurg 

Tiyargi nadak 

, Roba. 

► HS$ 

, Kar&nd 

. JasurO . 

. Dots 160 • 

. I Thflkl jaO 



€H 



English. Odil (Ctitcli). Sis! (Ordinary). Sill (Criminal). 

SO. Come a - Aw a * - • Anna » • - * AsrnS * a • 

SI. Beat © * Mar • • Mama „ ft - Lang • - 

82. Stand • * tTbh • Khlana . • • • Khlfing; khal& or raja hdpnS 

83. Die . 9 Mar • Mama « # * Lngni 
- 

84, Give • * PS • Dena * • Depna • 

85. Run • * Dior * NasnS, danrna - Binkna . * * * 

86. Up . « • Olathe - Ufara * * Khnpar • • • * 

87. Near • Faj-khS-mi • NepS . • * DhanSyS • • * 

88. Down • Niche * * © Talg m • Tall • * • 

89. Far . # Pari * * Dur ft - Khadnr . • • . 

90. Before 0 Mflrg # Agge 0 • * Kaggg . • m * 

91. Behind » a ft Wtsd * * Plchhg . • • Nlchhe . m m . 

92. Wto m • k3» Kann ft * • Kann * « . 

93. What m Kay + Kya ft • * Kya ft * * 

94. Why Knlay • Kya * * Kjg * 0 - 

95. And « Ani • T« ft - Td * * . 

9G. Bat Fan Par . © • Par . 

97, If . m Ja . * Jdkar* jS m * JSk&r je . © a * 

98. Yea . * Ha • Aha m Ani • * • 

99. No » Na Na ft * Na * ft . 

100, Alas Ar5 m HiS m . Had © m „ 

101. A father * a Ba ft * Bapp • « Bapta ft « • 

102. Of a father ft Ba-chi. a a BappS-ga (-gfi, -gi. -gs> • Biptd-gil ft * 

103. To a father * • B&ppa-gti m m * : BaptS-gH • 

104. From a father m m-ti * Kappa-tho • © * Baptd-thS 

10&* Two fathers m P5n ba m - * * tla Mpp . « * * ; Dha^r b&ptd « m » ' 

106. Fathers* i . 

IM)-—Gio»v. 

m m * • * Bupp . * ft Baptd m * 

w 
• 
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English. Odki (Catch). sfiii (Ordinary). (Criminal). 

107, Of father's * Bawa-chii BappS-ga Baptfbga • 

108. To fathers Bawa-ne . Bappe-gh . • BaptS-gil ft 

109. From fathers . Bilnfi-ti . * Bappe-tho Baple-thS ft 

110. A flan ghter Dhu . » * Dhl ...» Bari. • 

111. Of a daughter . Dhu-ctia; dhiti-clia, e/<\ Dhia-ga «... Bflrta-ga 

112. To a (laughter » Dhu-ne . . * Dhla-gh » • Bflria-gii . * 

113. From a daughter • Dhfi-tl . . * Dhla-thS Bdrla-tlio • 

114. Two daughters . . pflu dhua . • Dodbil . L)h5r boria * 

115. Daughters Dhua Dhil • BtVnS 
*,/ 

V 

11-6. Of daughters * . Dhul-chd Dhil-ga .... Bflrle-ga . 
' 

117. To daughters . DhuS-nS DhiS-gti .... Barie-gil * • 

118. From daughters, DhuS-tl . . Dhle-tho . . . Borie-tliS 

119. A good man. . Sara m&nas Cliahga (or nek) adnn (or 
banda). 

ChShgua kivtmi • 

120. Of a good man . Silro miinsa-cha Change admla-ga (or 
bsinde-ga). 

ChSiigue kAdmla-ga . * 

121. To a good man , Sare mansa-nS . ChangS admlS-gii Chengue kfldmia-gii * 

122. From a good man Sare mansa-tl . . Change admiadho Che ague kAdmifi-tho • 

123. Two good men • Ddn sare mansS Da change admi • Dhfiv ehehgue kAdmi * 

124. Good men • Sftre mansS • ChangS admi (or bands) . Chengue ktldml 

125. Of good men • . i Sare maasl~cha Change &dml§-ga ChSngue kAdmJe-ga . • 

120. To good men Sard m&nsa-nS * Cbangs &dmi$-gtl • . Chengue kOdmie-gu . • 

127. From good, men. Sard mansa-tl . Change admii-tho . Cb£hgu§ kddmie-thS * 

128. A good woman . Sfcribayi* Chahgljanani . . Chehgui b&rmi * 

129. A bad boy • * Nik&m chhSyja Bhaifa mfmda * NhaifS (or nharfib) bora • 

ISO. Good woman . SariaMyri^ . « Ch&ngll janinia * • Ckenguia barmia • * 

131. A had ghd • • Usikam cWitJyj! * ; Bhaifl • Nhaipl (or rharab) bori • 

132. Good . Sara • Chahga . , ChengnS • 

133. Better . . WadMr5 sari . » . ' [la th8 or is s&tthl] cliahga 

« 

[Bis thfl or las aattha] 
chengua. 

IM—©i$*T. 



Kull.il 11 (Akola). G&rodL 

Bapte-ka * * 

BSpt8%thd 

B&pt£-tb5-si 

Cbb5ri ... 

Cbh5rl-k& 

6bh0rl-kn 

Cbh^rl-tbQ-sI . 

X)b5r cbboriyE . 

ChbOriyE . « 

CkkSrlya-ka . 

ChhoHy5-ku . » 

GhbOrlya-tbo-sI . 

KocbebhS k5dmi 

KOchchhS kodmlya-ka 

Kocbcbba ko&mlya-ka 

Kocbchba k5dmlya-tbd-sl 

DbOr blmlg kddml 

BbalS kodml 

Bh&le kodmlya-ka 

Bb&Xe kcdmlya-ka * 

Bhal£ k5dmly5-tb&-«l 

j Hetti kftsal 

Burn cbboril 

Kasai befctiya . 

BifH kajetl 

Komi; acbcbba 

Acbcbba * . 

BixSwntS-ko . . 

Bhawiit£-ko. 

Bkawuig-sl , 

Ek-mii ISudi 

Ek-mfi latv^l-ka 

Ek-mfL lawsp-kd 

Ek-md law$I~&& 

Dnl-mu Xaw$l 

Bawdl 

liSwdl-te 

Ij&wap-ku 

Baw$l-sS 

Ek-mSi chisam. kb&dznl 

Ek-mH ebi«am kbadml-ka 

Ek-nrfiL dhisom kbadml-kfi 

Ek-mfX chiaaxn kkadml-se 

D iil-mii ckis&m kbadml 

Cbisam kbadral 

Cbisam kb&dml-ka . 

Cbisam. kbadmi-kfi 

Cbisam Hmdmi-si 

Ek-mfl cbisam kSjx . 

Ek-mO bil§4 l&w«|o * 

Cbisam kaji * 

■ Ek-mu biiSdl lawdl . 

Cbisam * 

1st! clxisam . * 

MyS.awaie. 

Maw ute-ko 

Mawiite-kii 

i 
| Mawat^-hi 

I Kb&k gelpl . * 

: Kbek gelpi-kfi 

Kh®k gelpi-kd 

J Kbek gelpl~&$ 

B&g gelpl 

Gelpl * 

Gelps-ko • 

; Gelpl-ku 

Gelpl-se 

: Kbek kbacbo kbadml 

Kbek kbaeb© kbadml-k5 

■ Kbfik kbacbO kb&dral-k® 

: KbOk khaebo kbadmi-se 

D5g kbacb$ kbmdmX 

Kbacb£ kb&dxnl • 

KhachO kbSdmi-kQ . 

. Kb&cbA kbadmi-kft 

I KbacbS kbadmS-sd . 

Kb£k ailrt $Snu * 

KbSk mga^tO geld 

Kiri daml 

KbSk ssagapi g£§£ 

KbScbO 

W^a-se-bl kbScbft . 

ir&L* XL 
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Kjeu» jss-rl (Sltapvxr). Kaaj&rl (lldfama}. Natl (State Rainptar). 

Bap-bel u- ka 

| Ba|>-bekV*k5. 
I 

! Hap-hel£i-eo 

ObiiblvS • 

Cbabks-ka 

Cbfibk 1-kS 

Chft'bkl-s$ 

Otibelft cbubkl 

Cbilbkl . 

Bapcm-kti 

Bapau-krt 

B apau-se 

Ekkaa baidl*- 

Ekk&n bai$I-ka 

Ekka^ bal<js-ka 

Ekkan fcaidl-B© 

•Tail cl baicle 

Bai^S ■ . 

0bikbkl~ka • * 

Cbftbkl-kfl 

Chubki-ae 

Sh&cbcbliO uajau 

Eb&cbchb^ imjaH-kai 

KbaebclibO najat-kS 

Kbachcbbd 

I BabglfL kbacbcbba n&ja^ 

Kliftcbciiba n&jau 

Baide-ka 

Bodde-ku • 

Baide-se . 

Ekk&xi nli'A kajara * 

Ekkaix lili-d kajarO-k& 

Ekkan nM ka.j[arO-krt 

Ekknn nlrfl kSLjarO-s© 

Jau^a nua kajariL . 

KlrO kajar& . , 

Kbacbckhd aajaii-ki 

KbachebbO aajaa-kS 

Kbacb^bba o&jSLa-se 

Ebacbebbi Bajai 

Pbarab cbabkB 

Kbacbcbbl na.JaX 

pbar&b obilbkl 

Niro kajai’i-ka 

NlrB kajaaa-ka #. 

NtH* kajar&-se . 

Ekkaxx nirl kajarl 

Ekkan karggl bai^B • 

Nlri kajarB * . 

Ekkaa karg&l baidl * 

Ksr© . 

K habapS-ra. 

KhabapS-rB 

Kk&bapo-i*o 

Bek tori 

Bek b6r5-rd • •. 

Bek tori-re 

Bek bflrl-rB • * 

Dbor toi*ij8 

ChbQfc boriyS 

Bflriy8-r§ 

BOriyo-i*a 

B5riyS-i*C* 

; Bek kacbcbba kfidml 

! Bek kncbcbb^l kudml*i'd 

| 
Bek kucbebba kudml-rB 

Bek kacbcbba kndml-r5 

Dhor ki3.clicb.li2l kudml 

CbbtSt kucbebba. kndml 

Kncbcbbi. kadmiyS-ift 

Kacbcbba kadmiy5-r5 

Eacbcbbi ktidmiyS-re 

Bek kacbcbba kber . 

Bek rarab bom 

EacbobbSL kberiyS 

Bek rarab bdr! * 

» Kacbcbba * 

Us-de Hire Gbbit kacbcbba 



Sifc*!s$5rl ClMgaum). 

I Baba~ka 

; BubS-ge 

Ekkan fe&cheli 

Ekkan kaehell-ka 

Ekkan kachdll-ku 

Ekkan kacheli-se 

laud kaeh£ly£i 

KaohSlya 

X&chalya-k§ 

Kaciielya-kt 

K&ehelya-se 

: Ekkan sdbli subfitkda 

Y&hg-na 

Taba*n£ 

Yaba-ia 

Ek tlik&ri 

5k dikarf-nd 

Ek difearl-n3 

Ek dafe&rs-ta 

* : Bi dskaxtyfi, 

• Dikarlyg, 

-; Dikariyft-na 

DikarlyS-ne 

DikartyS-ia 

Ek chaktf manekh 

107. Of fathers. 

108. To fathers. 

109. From father®. 

• 110, A daughter. 

. | 111- Of a daughter. 

»; 112. To a daughter* 

. : 113, From a daughter, 

. 114. Two daughters. 

. j 115. Daughters, 

. 110, Of daughters. 

117. To daughters. 

- 118, From daughters. 

119. A good man. 

Ekkan seblt snbakda-ka Ek dbakn manekh-nS 120. Of a good man. 

Ekkan seblt subtlkda-kn 

. Ekkan. s^blt subakda-sew 

Jando s£bli subfikde 

Seblt snbiikde 

S^blt snbttkde-ka 

Seblt subukd^-ka 

Seblt subakdS-se , 

Ekkan £eb$fc subakdi 

Ek chaku xn&nekh-ziS 

Ek chokfi munekh-is 

BS chaka mahkhs 

Chska mankhs 

* Chska mankhd~ns 

ChSki, xnankha-ng 

Ohoka mankhS-tS 

Ek ohski b&yks « 

* I 121. To a good man. 

• 122. From a good man. 

123, Two good mm. 

124, Good men. 

- 125. Of good men. 

, 126. To good men* 

. 127, From good r^^mn 

• 128. A good woman. 

Ekkan hajlb chhsxu or ehhanakit Ek khattar ohhdkna 129. A bad boy. 

Seblt snbakdya . Chsklya Mkdlyd » 130. Good women. 

Ekkan hajlb chhorl or chhanakl ’ Ek khattar ohhSkol 131. A bad girl. 

Chafes . 132, Good. 

!st£ Sshft lets chafes . 183. Better. 

W$6F~im 



English. j Odii (Catch). 

} 
Sfsi (Ordinary). i 

__ ___—---i— 

SSsI (Criminal). 

1S4. Best . . • ] Badhl-tS sari. . [SabhnS sattha] changa . 5 [ Sabhnfs sattha] chengua * 

135. High . • * 5fchfi. 0 * * ETchcha - * . . 1 Khuchcha 

i 

136. Higher Wadh&rS 5cha 

1 
[Is thS] uchcha . . ( [Bis thoj khuckeha . .; 

IS?. Highest . BadhS-thl ficha • • 

i 

[S&bhuf sattha] uchcha -! [S&bhnf sattha] khuchcha 

I 

138. A horse . Goya, (his^a) * 

i 
Ghaya * • * • • Bludra • * • • 

i 
13®. A mare • Goys, (hisiii) • 

1 
Ghoyi . . . . j KtidrI • 

1 

140. Horses G&yS * * * • 
i 

GhoyS . • • . ; KudrS .... 

141. Mares Gojia » « • • GhoyiS * • • * KudnS ...» 

142. A hull Godha, dhaga • phagga . Kahgal .... 

143. A cow Gay .... Gi . L&lsl ... * 

144. Balls Godhfc, dhagi . Dhagge « Kahgal « * i • 

145. Cows * Gaia .... Gar « * * • Lalsla « • . • 

146. A dog . . * Kuta * . • . Kflta .... Bhuk&l .... 

147. A bitch • . * Kuti • * • • | huttl i • » t Bhukli .... 

148. Bogs » KutS • a * • K«* .... Bhukal . . . • 

149. Bitches • • Kutia * • » * Kuttla * * « . Bhnklla .... 

150. A he goat * B&kr§ » • • * Bakra .... Chh&bya «... 

151. A female goat . Bakxi . « Bakri * . * . Chaabyl .... 

152. Goats - • • Bakr3 . . * Bahr© .... ChhabyO «... 

153. A male deer . M$d • . » ■ Ham . Ham .... 

154. A female deer • H8$i • • • • Hand . Hamt * « 

155. Beer . * • * * Harm . Ham «... 

156. I am , H§ S8 . « . , ► Hafi haT • Hau hop® * 

157. Thou art . * * THal , T&S haT . TaS hop® 

158. Be is . Sfl sc . «„ . Uhhai . Bnh hope 

15®. Wear® * • Am? s5 . . * . Ham hi . Ham hope ... 

16®. You are * • . Tam? sawa . 

i 

. Tam ha • * . • Tam hope * 

198—G*f«y. 



Kwitilti (A kola)* 

AclichHS 

; KhachcHa 

Ris5«Jl . 

Uh5dl . 

Rh&4& * 

RhGdiyft . , 

. “1 • . 

Eay 

Bel 

Hiyl . 

QktskUl 

Haiti . 

Phdkk&l 

I HuttXjS * 

NskkaiJ. » 

Ntkkmji 

Kflkkad . 

Ha 4 ; kkciraa • 

! KEcrani , „ 

KiiOraa , 

Ofe«i 

• eliisam 

. Rtmaheho 

! 
11st! klmehcfea , 

| P&bl khu^hi:hn 

1 
• ' Ek«mti ghorta 

• Ek-mn # 

. G torts 

• : Gtotfl . * 

• Ek-mti kSwio * 

• Ek-mtt kfwal . 

- ' Kiwm . 

. KSwst 

• ' Ek-mt dghugli 

• Ek-m& dekagh 

• fi*tagis 

‘ i QmHttgli 

Ek-mt remnS , 

Ek-mt rentni . 

BSmnS . , m 

N&r Imrtt 

Midi har£l * m 

: Hart! 

I Myi-mwili-, 

• | ^fcimiS-si kiScifl 

. j Khtmchd 

* ! W2E~f<§*1bt khnnelyi 

i 
, | Kaimld-sl kEsmcto 

- ; Etek ghogdto 

* KhSk gh$4chl 

* I Gto^cto 

I 

•' GtogoM # 

* I IGhsSk nsl 

* r Elbik gSyi 

.mi . 

* Giyl 

» EMk jakall * 

* ' Ktok jakili 

* . JnkSlg . 

* Jakfll 

*; KJiSk ngfafcjji . 

* EEsk rodiaji * 

. Hftk*4ft . 

» Ekdk ciMlvit klmra^t 

-, Kbfik uadi khara? 

{Xhuan * 

[Hfi ha . • Ml h&peln • , Ms hi 

Taha . • ; TS Impels- *» *1 Tft hi 

0*e . Wd Impels , a Ok* 

Ham ha . , * Ham Eapeltl * • •; Hams Elf 

Tam to . * . Turn EapelS „ * , Tame hi 

Gip^r—IBB 



1ST tty 'hOe£i& 



Mfcftlgmrf {Selg&ass}. 

: Sab-se irncM 
i i 
i 

Ekkan gh&# 

Ekkan gfi64x « 

| Gtode • » 

Ghogyi . * • o * . ChMnraiyO * * a . 1141. Maim. 

Ekkan p&# • • ft ft • fik p&# * • 41 

1 

. 142. A boll. 

Ekkan bkakkar • • a ft . Ik gfiydl & # •« m © » 143. A cow. 

Pa# . i . , ft & - Pa# . a m a ft ft . 1 144. Bulk. 

Bliakkar& . * . ft . G&y#y5 ft a © © ft . 145. Com. 

Ekkan knits, * . fik katrO # ft © © © . 146. A dog. 

Ekkan kntil » * .ft- . fik katri » A - • © . 147. A Midi. 

Kntte . . * , : Kutrfi m a • * © . 148. Bogs. 

Kufctyl * * « • Kntrfys « a • % a * 149. Bitches. 

Ekkan bakarS. . * ft . fik bakrd * • • . 150. A he goat 

Ekkan ckhell . fik bakri. m a © . 151. A female goal. 

Bakare . . « , Bakri. m & • . 152. Goats. 

Ekkan nar karan 9 . fik harnd - 
* 4 . 153. A male deer. 

Ekkan madl baran m . fik kar^l m • © ft „ 154. A female dear* 

Hara# « • Har# . a * © ft . 155. Deer. 

Mai tbartau * . * Ml ckbd a « • a a . 156. I am* 

Ttt j^arian , ■. TH chM • at - © « . ; 157. Thou art. 

Une thftrtan , * . . TO dike • • - 4 B * 158. He is . 

Sam Hiart© . m - Ham ebb® * - • © ft . 159. We are. 

Turn© JMrie . Tam ebb® © * • ’■168. Ton am 

VOL. 3U- 
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Engliih. Om (Catch). Sim (Ordinary). j 
!- 

1 
Slsi (Criminal). j 

---] 

161. They are * » . i 3n si . - • 

—— - 1 1 

Uh bai . . . -i] 3nh hapS . • .? 
c 

162. I was . - . h 1§ sill . . • • ■ Ban thlyya (or slyya, etc,) Ian thlyya (or slyya, *efc.) 

IBS- Thon west • . ra sila . Tau thlyya . . * ran thlyya 

164. He was ... Stt sil& # Uh thlyya Bnh thlyya 

165. We were * • • Ami sile . • • ■ Ham thiyyS . . Ham thlyye 

166. You were . Tam? sil© Tam ihiyy© 

t ; 
Tam thlyye 

167 They were * * : Sfl silS . Uh tblyy§ Bnh thlyye 

168. Be . • . Hd .... Ha (sing*), hSw5 (plur.) . Hap, hapa 

169. To he • . HOnll .... Hana .... HspnS .... 

170 Being Hata • * * • Hots .... HOpta .... 

171. Having been , HstinS .... Halke .... Hapl ke . 

172. 1 may he . H§ hawS • . « . Han howe Han hope • . . 

173. I shall be . . « H8 havf; he havmS . Han hongra HopangjrS 

174. 1 shonM be . » Machd hal£ khapg Han hata . . * Hopta .... 

175. Beat • P • ILar . . . .! Mar? mara La, laa . 

176. To beat . MaypS .... Maraa .... Lana « • . . 

177. Beating . Marti .... Marta • • • Lota .... 

178. Having beaten . !l£art>in8 * . • • MaHkS .... Laikg * * . « 

179. I heat- H§ mai*S 8$ Han mixta hat Han lata h8pS . 

180. Thom beatest , T§ marl si Tan marta hai Tan lota hOpS . 

181. Ho beats » , Sfi mire a§ . . . . Uh marta hai « Bnh lata hOpS , 

182. We beat , • Ami mirf r5 . * . Ham m&rte hS # • , Ham lat§ hops 

183. Im. beat . * • 'Tam? mara sawE . Tam m&rtS ha . . .; Tam late hape 

184. They beat « . Stt marl «f . Uh marie h&i . , Bnh late hape » • 

185. 1 beat (P«tf Tenrn) • MS mirlE • "Mai mEria . . * Mai Idya 

18& Then beateat (Pm 
Tmm}« 

d1 TS nmi4l . * .' Tai maria . Tai lOyi • 

187. lie Iwafc Tense1) . Tlnlaliit * • : Un maria . « . Bmp lOyi 

tnr* 



Xdlli&Lit (Akola*). Giatfdh »'£!Cn 

Vd to « « | Yd hapela » * Yd hi . 

HS * • Ml ehhd - . M# hi . • 

Tia tMya « « • ; Tfi child * . Ta hi 

O thiyS . # * 1 W& eh lid * . I U lii 

Mam &My@ * • Ham cMid . ( Marne hi 

Tam tillyd • ♦ • Turn elate 

i 

. , Tnmis hi 

V® tidy 5 • a * Yd child « « ; Yd M 

Hd a * Hhapel . j SlllS « » 
\ 

- 

Hfin& * * Mhapel-nd-kd * 

i 

* i Htenebdi 

] 
• 

Beta • Rhapel-td • ! HfcSia - • • 

| Hows lid • ' Rhapeldsd . | Ehokd - 

| Hu bdzia ® - Mi xiiapelunga 

l 
\ 

. Me rhanngs * 

:' Hu h©ng*3§ • 1 Ml rhapelangd * j Me rhanngd * 

j 

• 

j 
Hu bOn& « a * : Mi rhapelixngdcli fin • j Me rhenekn lidiiil - 

MSr • % . Lags . * m . 5 Jtet m m 

j 

- 

| MSrSufi . a - ImgaukB a 
| 

* Itetgdktt - 

Marta • * . Lugatd » . LrfHtd 

: Mary a lad • * Lngate - » * 1 Lot-kS 

| Ho mSrta . Ms lug&u a - . | Me lots . 

1 

i TQ marts, * - * Tfi lagan • . ! Ttt loifl , 

1 

’ © mirta * * • Wd lagau • 

1 

* j tJ Idta . 

_ Ham mSxtd 
j 

* * Ham lagan • Ham@ Ifiifi • 

Tam mart§ • * « | Turn Ingan * - . TaraS IdtH 

Ve marts - . YS lagan * . Vd Idtu * 

. Mt-uS m&rf& * • - Mi Ingayd • * • Md teid • 

Td-aft marya * - • TH ltigayO * Ta lorn . 

\jn-ne mSryS, * * , Wd logSyd * 

i 

. 1 c lot® . * 

voi*. xi. 

Gipsy--H$3 
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1 Kanjarl (Satapur). J Krmjarl (Bol^caum). | Natl (State Rampur). 

Wes hauglad , 

{ 
i _ 
O ho . • « W'e b<3che . e 

* 

MaT liSd5 m MaT hand# . * o Kb o nO 

T&T liSdes * Yd Baade KlianS haebsl • 

: Wes hudd . . - fi Banda . • « Woh hdchsi 
* 

Hamo handii • Kham no . . 
# i 

i 

Tiinao Banda Num ne . „ . j* 

O handa We no ... • 

Kuyinga • Hn » 

Hawaku . a HSpua - 

ITesnda * Hotc hue * 

Hawar-ka ** JTeskar . „ . • ; 

MaT hSghasO « • • MaT Kowu ng5 % Hoges ke kh5 v§ • 

'MaT bugbasd , « « MaT hawafiga . KhS r5ga 
- ! 

MaT hanOcIx JV Mij-krc bopnii chalnyc 
i 

* ! 

| 

, Lugai ... * Kafcwar , 4 Ldtha 

Lmgaodlrd Kufcwarka a Lotbnsi . . . * 

XnigaSdO ... Kutwarde B « liOtbto bad * 

Imgao-kd . * Kutwar-ko B HiAtb-kar * 

MaT lugaird MaT kutward O a Klift lathtu r8 . 
* t 

t 

TaT lugaxrd . * Ya kutward • 4 TS Idtbta bai 
1 

t 

We* lngairo B kut*wi*x*3 * * Woli lOthta Bai 
j 

Hame kuirvvare B Kliam Idthte he>che . • 

TumS kufcware • Nixni latbte lid * 

i 

O kutware B We Idtbte hoeli§ . 

MaT Ingaodd . 
- | MaT kuti*d . » KhS-ng Idtha . . . 

TaT Ingaoghis . 
* Yes kntra . . • Nnm-ne lOfcba . 

i Wei Ingaogliis, Inga is 
- B kttfcrc* . * Us no latba 

204—Gipsy. 



Uno ffiaxie 

Mai tkarta-tlia 

T* 

Une |fc&rta- thfi. 

Ham £hart&-the 

Tame jjharta-the 

Uno flj&rta-ike 

Thak 

TbakekyU , 

' Eiak-ta 

ThakOko . 

Mai ^akanga 

Mai g^akangS 

Max tkak-na 

GMd 

Gka$-kn 

Ghad-t® . 

Gbad-ko 

Mai ghadtau 

Ttt gbadtan 

Une gbacjtan 

Ham gh§4t® 

Tume gh&Jte 

Uno gb§4te 

M&T gb&4j& 

Tt gkadya 

Une gb&$y& 

Qa?&L 

1 

SSk&SgM (BtSggram), F n?T. W 

j 

i 
TS chhS • « « 

3 
. 1 161. They are* 

Ml koto * ft * ft ■j 162, 1 was. 

•j Tfl hots ft ft m ' 163, Tboa wwt, 

j 

‘i 
i 

To hots w ft ft m ft , 164. H© was. 

i 
l 

• Ham koto , * ft ft ft • ; 165. W® were. 

- Tom koto . • * • m 166. Too. were. 

T6 hail • m « * ft 167. Tk«y were. 

i 
Thai * * « » ft 168. Be. 

J 
i 
Tkaiwin® * 

ft 
* « « • 169, To be. 

j 
. j TkaitdiO 

1 
* * m * 170. Being, 

i 
ThainS - •w « 171. Having been. 

. { Ml tkaxragft • 
i 
s 

# « * * 172, I may be. 

1 
Ml tk&nngO m m m - 173. I shall be. 

• Mi ikaack * * w * 174 I should be. 

* Hikar * « , * • * * 175. Beat, 

a Niklrwani « • • * 176, To beat. 

ft Nik&rtO « • • # • 177. Bating. 

- NiklrlnO • * * • « * * 178. Having beaten. 

* Ml nikarft • • • * j 179, I beat 

Ttt nilc&r . * « * ft * 
1 
; IS). Thoa beatest. 
; 
1 

* To nikSr * • * • * 

1 
j 181. He beats. 

* Ham nikar® ft ’ • « « • 182. We beat. 

s Tam nikir • ^ ft • * % * 183. Yon beat, 

j 

* TS nik&r . • * V ft a ;184. They beat. 

* . Ml ndk&rjO . a * * * « |; 185- I beat (Pa«{ JRmm*). 

• Tft miklryO * a «. * % « 186. Them beatest (JP®& 

1 ' Tmm), 

• T® nxklry® • m * * ft ► 187. Ha beat (Fori Tmm}* 

\ 
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Englifth. Odki (Catch). Sfst (Ordinary). | SSfit (Criminal) . j 

IBS. We beat (Fast Tense) . Ami marlS • HamS maria » • Hami lOya i 
• i 

189. You beat (Past Tense) Tam? maria Tami maria . . * Tami loya • 

190. They beat (Past Tense) Taiyi maria U nl uni mlria • Bun? un5 loya 
• 

191. I am beating Hi mari si . • Han pia marts haT, 
haS marl rika haT. 

or Hau lota hope, hau Ici riha 
hope. 

192. I was beating . * HI mart sila • . Hau marts, thlyya (or siyya) Hau lota thlyya . 
. 

193. I had beaten Mi raitrle silo ... Mai marifi. thlyya \ or siyya)j Mai lOyS thlyya 

194. I may beat Hi mare . © • Hau mari . . • Hau loi . 

195. I shall beat » Hi marl • « * * Hau marangiu * Hau loqgra 

196. Thou wilt beat • TS marl .... TaS marahgyi, Tau lOugfra 

197. He will beat SO marl .... Uh maragra Bah lOgya , , 

19S. We shall beat Ami mar u . . Ham marahgye Ham lahgpO 

199. You will beat * Tam? mara Tam maragre . Tam l6gr© 

200. They will beat . Sil marl . Uh marahgyg . Buh lohgyg 

201. I should beat , Mache marl# khape . Hau marta Hau lota 

202. 1 am beaten « * Hg marala si . Hau maria jatta hai Hau lOya jasrta hOpO 

203. I was beaten Hi marala alia Hau maria jatta thlyya 
slyya). 

(or Hau l5y&iasrt&, thlyya 
slyya). 

(or 

204. I shall be beaten He marii Hau maria jahgjra * Hau 10y& jasraugyS. . 

‘ 1 

205. 1 go ... Hi jag si * • Hau jatta haT . Hau jasrta hope 
1 

•1 
1 

206. Thou guest To. jal si Tau jatta haT . Tau jasrta hops 

21)7. He goes . Six jal sg ... Uh jatta hai Buh jasrta hope 

208. We go Am? j&u aS * Ham jattO ha • Ham jasrte hope 

209. You go Tami jSwii saw a Tam jattO ho . • Tam jasrte hOpS , 

210. They go • StL jal sX . Uh jfttte haT . Buh jasrte hope 

211. I went Hi ggla . Hau gay a (pronounced gia.) Hau gauga (or jasria) 

212. Thou wentest Tu gela . Tan gay a • Tau gauga (or jasiia) 

-213. He went * . 0 gela . Uh gaya * Bull gauga (or jasiia) 

214. We went . . ► Amt ggle Ham gae Ham gaugO (jasre} . * 
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KoOmp (Akola)* 1 msMi. 
\ 
i 
\ 3§CyS*’trH#. 

Ham-iiS marja * A | Ham lag&yO * 
\ 

IlftiaS ilot© * - • 1 

Tim nS amryS * * ! Tam lag&yO „ - 
\ 

Tansft lot© . - - 

Unk-ng mEryS, 
1 
i YS lagSyo 

1 

*i 1 
VS lOtO . • m * 

HS m&ria bS . 

l 
i 

\ 
Ml lag&to Impels * 

j 

* s * 
M« lata ha m 

* : 

Ha martE fhiyft «■ * | Ms Ing&tO cbbo 

t 
m .1 

s 
Ms lota M • 

M§-n.e marya tMya * 
! 

* t 

i 

Mi lags, cbbo At 
I 

• i 
i 
Mb lototo 

Ms-nS mama • m a i Ml Ing&wuOgS * % l? 
i 
Ms lotungft m 

Ha mirang m ] Ml 3ugSwang5 m- 

i 

MS lotangd - , 

Tn mSraag • • TO IttgEwmngO 
i 

<w > 
1 
Ta lotung© 

W6 mamng « 

1 

w 
i 
Wo luga1wa ago • i fir istnng© 

Ham marang * * 

i 

Ham tegswtingo m - ‘ Ham§ 3 ©inn go • • 

: Tam marang * . • Tans IngSwangO • - ; TumS lotting© * 

' Ye marang , * Xs lagEwungO ffl 
( 

| 

VS lOtaagO * * 

Ms-ne mama «. fir 

i 
. ! Ml lagEaflkfirb * 

„ j MS lOfegSkO b^O * * 

Mu*ka usErya *. a m Ml lug&4 bOtO-hapelii - Me lot dntf btl m - 

Mu-ka marya ibiya # • Ms lugA^f. bdiS-ebbo - MS lot dati h.1 „ £J • 

Mn-bi marang * Ml lugSiJ boiling© - • 
Ms lot duinng© m 

- 

j Ha jatS . * m ' Mi d*h&yilft « m Ms bit® m » 

: Tu j£t£ * & * Tt dshayilo * m TO hi|© . . m • 

O jata » . * Wo <lib£yil© . * m . tr Mt® * A - 

Ham jets m ♦ Ham <jsbuy&u m • ; Hams bit* m * 

Tam j5ts * m Tain ^h&yi3© . • * : TamS bifO t» ; 

Vs juts , * m a XS dsbayil© • * - 

| 

! VS bit* * A 

Hu g&ya m Ml gbayily© • - - [ MS kits * * - 

Til gay& . » * T© gbayiiy© « * TO hits - * 

O gays - m - Wo gbayily© m * tl bifcO * 4 

Ham g&yS * 

>» 

• Ham gbayily© * • : ’ HamS bit* 

* 

- % 
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Ksnjsui (Sitapur). 

Mai ltigairO 

Mai lugaSSdO 

Mai lugaighira; maT lugairol 

Kan jar! (Belgsum). 

[ Mai lugaoatl ; maT lugao- 
gh&al. 

Tax lugaoghasl 

Bird lugaoghasl 

I MaT lugaoghasfi 

| MaT lugairO gaoghirO 

I MaT lugairO gaoghirO thO 

H&mS kutra 

TamS kufcri, 

0 ku^ra . 

MaT kuddfi lie . 

MaT kuddO hands 

MaT kufcrddo . * 

MaT kut iingO 

MaT kutungo 

Yd kutiiigO 

B kufcihgo 

Ham5 kutinga 

TiraiS kuti hga . 

O kntingjL 

MaT ku^warwa-ku hOnfi 

MaT katwiir-lXnO 

MaT ku^war-gau 

2va.ii (State Rampur). 

Kham-ne lotha 

Num-ne lotha * 

Unho-ne ldtha . 

Khu lothta ro , 

Khfi loth raha tha 

KhS-ne lOthS tha 

Hogo ke khu lathS 

KhU lOthSga 

KhanS iOthera 

W oh lothera 

Kham lotherS . 

Num 1 OtherS 

We lOthere 

Mujh-kO lOthna chahiye 

KliU 10 tha gay a rS 

Khtl lotha gay a tha 

MaT lugairo gaoghaBU MaT kutwar-lSwungO KhU lotha jaUga 

MaT jao ghado . MaT nikharungO Khu jasurta 

TaT jaoghasi Yo nikharungO Nn jaeurtO. hai 

Wo jaoghasi B nikharungO - W oh jasurta hai 

HaxnS xiikbai'daT Kham. jasurtS liOchS 

. TumS nikhardaT Num jasurfce ho 

...... O nikhardaT We jasurte hochtS 

MaT jaoghirO ... MaT gawo KhS gaysi 

TaT jaoghirO • Yo gawO Nu gaya 

WO jaogliirO B gawO . | W oh gaya . 

HatnS gawa ♦ * Kham gaye * 
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Qasii. SQoJgiri English, 

’Ham gb&^yfi..3 lam nikaryd • , . . . ; 3 88, We beat (Past Tenm). 

Tnae gba4y& * • • * . 
i 

nik&ry5 « * * . . j IBS. Tom beat (Pml Tsnte), 
i 

Uno gh&dya PSnik&ryO . . * . | ISO. They beat (Pa$t Terns), 

Mai ghadtadiai u . . * * 

i 
Mi nikartan . , . . . j10 L I am beating, 

1 

Mai ghadia-bElla » » • • 
1 

MS rdk&rt&tO * . . . J • ,92. I wa® beating. 

MaT gbadyata - . . Ml nikiiyota.3 L93. I lad beaten. 

Mai gbagenga. , • • Ml nikarohg* . . , , . .94. I may beat. 

MaT ghaduaga . . . *' Ml nikamiigd ..... 195. I shall beet, 

Ta gbadunga ..... Tfi nikarnbgd .... * 196, Thom wilt beat. 

Tine gbactenga . TO nikarung5 ..... 19?. He will beat. 

Ham gbadang& ..... Ham nikarangO 198* We shall beat. 

Tame ghadongS. ..... Turn nikarnngd .... 199. Ton will beat. 

Uno gba^nnga . - - * To TiikarnnaO . * 290. They will IxJt. 

MaT gba^lna ..... Ml nikarncb ..... ML 1 should beat. 

MaT gbad khan . All nikar-dnty0-cbh§ 20*2. I am beaten. 

MaT gbad kbaya . . • • j Ml nikar-dntyOtO ..... 203. 1 was beaten. 

MaT gbad kbaunga .... Ml nikar-dmttunga .... ; 204. I fihaQ be beaten. 

MaT kbuwatau ..... Ml jakan ...... 205. I go* 

Ttt khfiwatau . Tfi jakan . • * 206. Thai goeet 

Une kbfiwataS . . * , To jakan . 207. He goes. 

Ham kbftwate . , Ham jakan . 208. We go. 

Tume kbuwate . . • • # Tnm jakan 209. Ton go. 

Uno kbnwate . * « . Te jakan . . ■ * 210. Tb*y go. 

Mai khtihuwa ... * . Mi gaknyo • , 211. I went. 

T5 kb’dbuwar ...» . Tfi gaknyO . • • • • 
. 212. Tbon wentest. 

Une khftbuwa . , To gaknyS .... * . 213. He went. 

Ham kbdbnwa , . . • 

L___ 

. Ham gaknyO 
2H. We went. 
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English. Odki (Cntcli). Stfs! (Ordinary). SSsI (Criminal). 

215. You went. Tam! gdle • . • Tam gae . Tam gaugg (jasrg) . 

216. They went Su gels » Uh gae .... Buh gauge (jasrS) 

217. Go . Ja • m • • Ja, jsfl . . » » Jasr, jasrd 

2X8. Going * . • Jata • • * * Jatta . Jasrta .... 

219. Gone . • • GSla • • • * Gaya .... Gauga, jasna . 

220. What is your name ? . Tam-chS nam kay P 7?uhara na kya hai ? . Tuharga nautha kya h5pe ? 

221. How old is this horse ? Ha goja kawrak se ? . Is ghdr§-gi kva ‘umr hai ? Bis kudre-gl kyS khumr 
hdpe P 

222. How far is it from here 
to Kashmir ? 

Kashmir at he-t I kitrik 
cbhe$S sS P 

Efcho Kashmira tax kiuni 
dnr hai ? 

Bethd IN'jisbmli’a. taf' kitnl 
khaddr hdpg ? 

223. How many sons are 
there in your father’s 
house ? 

224. I have walked a long 
way to-day. 

Tam-che ba-che ghara-ma 
ketrSk ptit si P 

Aj m3 lamba path karla se 

Tub are bappa-gS ghara 
bieh kitne put hai ? 

Ajj hau barl dhr turia 

Tuharge bapte-ge khauls 
kitne bare Ii5p6 ? 

Kajj bau jadi kliaddr limia. 

225- The son of my uncle is 
married to hia sister. 

226. In the house is the 
saddle of the white 
horse. 

227. Put the saddle upon 
his back. 

MachS kake-ciia put to-che 
b&ul-nf pinla se. 

Ghara-ma dhdre gdpS-cha 
kStha sS. 

Td-chl putha maths kitha 
mSda. 

* 

Mere kake-ga put uskla 
ban a satli biahia hua hai. 

Baggd ghdre-gl kathl ghara 
bich hai. 

Kathl uskla pittha par bah5 

^EergS kake-ga bdra buskla 
(or khapnlS) dhabana 
nath chhiahia hdpia liSpe. 

Dhabaggg kudre-gl natbl 
khaule bich hdpe. 

Nathl huskia nittha khftpar ! 
dawd. 

228. I have beaten his son 
with many stripes. 

M3 tS-ehe pdta-n3 ghanS 
phatke marie si. 

Ma! uske pnta-gii bare 
kdtje (baint or sate) mare. 

Mai buske b<5r§-gil jade 
ndtld (nhote) Ibe. 

229. He is grazing cattle on 
the top of the hill. 

230. He is sitting on a horse 
under that tree. 

231. His brother is taller 
than his sister. 

282. The price of that is 
two rupees and a half. 

StX dugra maths chdpS 
charavS sS. 

S3 6 jhar® nlch3 gdye matho 
b€sU se. 

E-chl bSnf-karta e-eha bhau 
Scha se. 

E-chi klmat adhl rfipie se . 

TJh pahaxa-gla chdtia uppar 
dangar ekugSta hai. 

Uh us rukkka-ge tal ghorg- 
ge uppar baitlia hai. 

Uska bhal uskla bana sattlia 
laimna hai. 

Iska moll dhal rupnyye hai 

Buh nahara-gla udtta 
kknpar khadangar nugata 
lidpe. 

Buh bus khrukka-ge tal 
kudrd klittpar thaukia 
hdpe. 

Bu.<ka bhauta buskla (or 
kkapnliU dhabaiia nuttha 
khalamina hope. 

Biska. chimul nhal batue 
(e/'.mkna or labe) hdpe. 

233. My father lives in that 
small house. 

Macha ba Q dharS ghara-mS 
re-sS. 

Mera bapp usnlke ghara 
bich l-ahta hai. 

jNIerga baptii bus khlke 
khaulg bich raugta hdpe. j 

234. Give this rupee to him Ha rupia t€-n3 dew a . Uskd 3a rupayya de . Buskd bea rukna (balua, 
laba) dep. 

235. Take those rupees from 
Mm. 

13 rupi3 tS pasS-thi ghewa . UskS pasa uh rupayyg lei le Buske nasa buh rukne lepi 
16 p. 

236- Beat him well and bind 
him. with ropes. 

E-ne khSb mara ant rldhve- 
tl btdha. 

Uskd aehchhla tara marfl te 
rasse sathtli baddhd. 

Buskd chengnla nara loo te 
kkrassl natth chhedwO. 

237. Draw water from the 
well. 

Kuwe-may-tl pSnl kadha . Us kbfta bicheha panl 
kaddhC. 

Bus nua khabichcha chal 
kedhwd. 

238. Walk before me . . j Mi agia chal . Mere agge turd Merge kugge nurd . . 

239. Whose boy comes be¬ 
hind yon ? 

Tama was6 ke-cha ptit awe 
se? 

Tuhare pichhS kisba put 
ata hai P 

Tuharge nlchhe kiska bdi*a' 
asrta hdpe ? 

240. From whom did you 
bay that ? 

Tam! haw ke pase-tl vechati 
ghele P 

TamS kis-thd uh molle 
Xiyya? 

Tamd kis-thS buh khamdlle 
lepia ? 

ML From a shopkeeper of 
the village. 

OYft_ 

Graml-chS ek hataware 
pasd-tl. 

GawS-gS ekkl dukandara 
p&sa. 

Dham6-(or nada)-gd bekkl 
kutia-wale nasa. 
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KoIha.il (Akola). 

Tam gay® Turn gbayily® * - * TmmS bif® 

VS gay® Vs gbayily® , | VS kit® 

PakSTil . I HxfirS4 

Ckalya J>a halts i Hitts 

. Ghaxlas® Hitfa® 

Tera nawohba ky& be ? * TSr® obyOe® k« F 

Is xk®4£-kl bumbar rSttl 
bacbcbe ? 

BetbS-sI Has mix rSttl dux* 

bS? 

TerS bappS-ke khOggS 
kette cbbOrS bS'? 

A3 babdtta duxS-sl pbirl 

Sya. 

MSr§ kake-kg cbh6arS-kS 
us-hS bahana-sl bibs 
lagya. 

Us kbogge-m© dbStbS 
rb®dS-k& khdglr bS. 

TXs-kS nitti-par kboglr : 
dbar. 

Us-ke cbbGrS-km bu jobct 
pb&tke tbSyS. 

O us nSkrS-par dhar cbaral ; 
rblya. 

Us nliada-ke tane i-badS- 
pax tbSkta bacbcb©~ 

Us-ka. b'ha'vvta. ns-ke 
baliSna-sI kbuehcba be. 

Bns-ka m6l kadbal tivhe 
be. 

Mera bapta '4jbs nancUia 
kbQgge-me rdkbia be©b- 
che. 

j V® tiwa bns-k® deppa 

S gkSrtS-kft kitmlLbars ? . 

TSr® xjak&d® ka f 

JEfe gbe<J.ebg-kd 

ms f 

1 nga-sl HEsxnlr kztmfk d-fir ?j My5-sS Ha&mir kiisaff dfig ti 

Tere bhawti tfi~kS alnd-sia! 

kitmE lawd® f \ 

I Ml a j bb&rkcLxn. bat cbal- :; 

ks bEyilya* 

WdkS bkanlcM mere kak£- | 

ke lEivde-kii. w&krili. 

i Wa nlnd-ma ktraytS gb®p- 

km khaglrti rbapeL 

; Wake pajs£cbl-pa kbaglrtl 

gimlel. 

Ml wOkd lawgS-ktl bbsr- j 
kum Ingay®. 

W® *wk~ iSkdl-pa klwsS : 

elxar&yxlla be. 

1 Wd wa dzbad-ke-tan gh5x- 

ka-pa tbigya be. | 

: Woke bbanlcbl-sl ak£ bbSk- : 

da kbucbcb® bapela. 

: Oks kimmat kba«Je gandil® 

i Mgr® bbaWTitS nbaneb® 

nand-ma rbapela. 

O-kfi yS gandila **&!& 

Bus-ke najika-se nS tivbe ' ® gandilS wakan-sS Ibayil . 

lygp- 

[ Bus-kn rbnp tay an bns-kn ; Oku ebisam Inga-ka jawdx- 

nSkdlya-sI niiddhi la. m cbirwand. 

TSna mSwixie-ke kb&k-iwM , 

kitatsS gelp® ? 

MS kbSj ' <AblH d#g rE^ , 
na Is. 

Wakl riskli xaSr® dbaki.- 
kfi gelpQ-kk kbiobwapi. ! 

Wi kbOk-mS dboko gb®4- ,, 

cbo nbOgtr liOferO- 1 

j W aki xilfe-kS kbii par : | 
[ naked. 

MS wakS g©l|^“km ebbet : 

let®. I 

O nSka^-ke kblipar tl n&K ; 

naxm rbrfcS belw®. 

Kbi4-kS talks n gfeo^ebe 
kbSpar t®s-x5k®. 

: Waks i baklo waki ibakli- 

&S kbtmcb® belwO. 

Walk! 4Mmznat kbadai 

dbokiya. 

MSr® miifrmte wS mtoknil 

kbsk-mS rbekS- 

Wl-kf yd dbekiya kbieb- 

wad. 

, ; Wa-pSse ye 4b0kiya ebOng- 

bet. 

tet-kar 

KuyS-me-si tsbSnl 

MSrS nbamS nal 

. Tba^gX-ma-^ 
gbaicbmel. 

. ; MSrS kbagadl ebai 

W a-k u kbaebO 
jekadl-se cbOnd. 

Rawa4x-roS-sS ebayl teng-; 
bdt. 

I Mer® kbagadd xtalw&4 

TSrS nichcbbS ris-ka bOi-a T«rS dsbichi^I-sB kOn-kS ! Ter5 kn^‘k0 ^ 
asarta ? bSylS ? i hax*ma4* ? 

Bt® rifctbo-Bi mol® IjSpya ? Ttl y® kon-kan-sl mOl Ibai- ' Tff y« kn^-pes* <JiW 
! ^ * iy ® ? bet® r 

‘ Bub rkSdS-ke mnkSiidarft- Wi nand-ka ek-™Q rawS- Wa nbe4®-kfi laaktowite- 
■ tboel- I nya^kan-sl. I pe«». 

VOl>. SI. 
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Kanj&rl (Sitapur). Kanjarx (Belgium). N'a.tl (State Rainpur). 

TnmS gawa !Nnm gaye 

O gawa. • We gaye 

J aogb . Rikbar 

Janghado „ Bikbard© Jasnrte h.ue 

Rauch gangbir© ISTikhar-g&ngrl Jasurta. bna 

T©r© ka nao-liSls f Tex'© nara k& ? • Ntnnbara kya nim bai ? 

Ill ghuraro kitt5 rurhff kai ? E ghodo-kl kittl Umar ? 

IhjE-se Kashmir kittl dtxrhele 
bfigh© ? 

TSrS bap-hela-kl xibo-mS 
kai chtibka hiighe ? 

Mai aj dnr-h®l© ganghix*© - 

MerO kaka-ka chdbk© bnr©- 
kl rahin bihais- 

Rib5-m5 rapSd ghararQ-ka 
jin-bell hai. 

BirO-kl pitheli-par jin-bell 
thlke. 

Mai: bir©-ke cbnbka-kS 
rahnt chabnk lugairO. 

BirO mhara-kl yu^ia" par 
gahell chargb&di. 

Bir© perbela. tar ghnrara 
par chhaitho hai. 

Bir©-k© chibbal btuca-kl 
rablna-sS lambs hai. 

Bir©-ka cLam-hela kbarail 
goil hax. 

Mer© bap-hel© bir© chhntar© 
ribs-mis be. 

Je goil bir© tiftr • - I 

Hyande Ka^mir kitane dur 
h© ? 

Ter© bapQ-ke nandfl-ma 
kitta bai da, hS ? 

MaT aj bahnt dar rast© 
cball© bS, 

TJru-ki bhaya^ mere kaka- 
ke baida-kxx dlna-lie. 

O nando-ma njale gh©d©-ki 
jlna hS. 

TJr©-ki pitSll-po jina dalwar 

Is rnhapeh e-kl kya khmnar 
bai ? 

Etbe-se Kashmir kitnl dur 
bai ? 

Numharc khabap-ke rohalla- 
me kitnc l©bre h©cbS ? 

EKS^ aj ebbflt kbad©r chala 

Mai nr©-ki baida-kn bahnt 
ghadwad©-h©. 

Tq tek©-po janaware 
charwardo be. 

dzbad©-ke jlmini gb©d©- 
ke kb© par ebetx*©-he. 

Ui'Q-kC bbai nr©-kl b bay a ti¬ 
de kbnncbi h©- 

XJ s-kl kimmat jawaclnls 
kaila.- 

M©r© bapOne w5 nonixke 
nandO*ma rabSnd©. 

YO kaila. xxrS-ktx kid© 

Mere kake-ka, lOhrsL us-ki 
chhen-se by aba gay a. 

R©halla-m© ns ruharche-ka 
gadda bai. 

Us-kc pfstka-par gadda 
dharo. 

Me ns—ko lohre-k© cbhfit 
l©tba. 

Woh pabara-ki g3tli par 
n©he chara raba bai. 

Wob ns per-kl khatar bdk 
mbapcbl-ptir fchoka bai, 

TJs-ka bbaota ns-kl cbhanni- 
se ebbflt kbalamba hai. 

IJs-kl rlmat kbai khamba 
bai. 

Mora nap ns nanuhe roballa.- 
xnS rOhta hai. 

I Yab khamba ns-k© depl do 

W© goil bir©-se IS-lingb • TJr©-ke pa.s-de w© kaila Wob khamba ns-se lepl 1© , 
" chatxhga-1©. 

Bir©-k© khnb In gal bam? Ur©-kn nlr© gbadwad-ko Use khnb l©tb© axir j©riy©- 
jib© rhell- s3 ebandb. ras©ll-de band war. - so badho d©. 

Dhai-se nitnanl nikar I Bawadi-ma-de niwani kbicb-j Rnl-sc cbbai teki 1© * 

Mere khagele cbalngb . j Mer© sambOr cbalwar - M©re g©ge cbal© 

T©r© TLXcbhS kin©-k© cbnbk© Ter© pichwad-de kir©-ko Kumbare nlcbbe kis-ka 
aughado ? bai^L© award© ? b©hxa asnrta bai ? 

KLin©-se tax mnlab IS X5 kir©-ke pas-de Mmatlne Rum-no wob nlcb kis-se lepl 
lingbir© ? ^ lln© ? II ? 

Oaoh©la-k© bilk bani©-s© . O Bk§(J©ke ekkan dukau- Randwa-kS Tbek baniy§-re . 
wSMkep&s-de. 
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, Turns khuhuwS. : Turn «nikny5 •i Silk Ton wisiiiftt 

Uno khuhuwa T5 gakuj5 21$, They wovL 

• I Jakan fit Go. 

* Khuwala Jakarta | 218, Going* 

Kb&wasa Gaknal ! 219. Gob®, 

: Toro nan kva ? . * Tili'fi nani vi 220. What is jour bribe i 

fi gkkjc-ku kette s&l t • ] Ye chhumui-iiS kekliala warakli "f , | 221, How old m thm horse ¥ 

I Hyisi Kasmlr kette dor ? I Hya-b5 Kasinir kckliala dur V , 1222. How far is it fetrn her© 
\ to Kashmir ¥ 

Tci’a baba-ka naim-me kett& kacliele ? J Tam yabS-uii kli-Si-ma keklmlft dikar& 223. How mmy mm mm 
u*u« »*»»«. _ chhS r' thm> m yonr father's 

house"t 

Mai ai bahut dOr bat cbalivadku awarjS Mi aj gbana, dsr vat cLalyo . . . 284. I have walked a long 
■* * ’ way ccK»y» 

Use bfaan mcva cbicbcho-ka kaobela-kn I Tir.t bhS? mura kaka-na dikar^iafi garyScb 225. The son of ay naeteis 
i j IT’v i sanwl to bis sister. 
kldy&tai. 

ir 1 226. In the Wumi is tbs sari* 

Mora baba 0 sabak uann-me fiiagtau . MarOyabfltS nbancbta kbsl-ma rimkhaa , 

Uska 6 kails kid 

0 kaile uske pas-te mang&ll® 

Tin# yS sab&da gar 

| Ti-kantS y§ sabada chigaiilS 

I Use seblt tam-se gbadko rSsl-se bandal . Tine giwitui m&A«* *44*** <***“* 

B&wadl-me-si nSi^a kb&scbSl 

Mem sSmsoe cbalwaj. 

Ir-mS-itl paiil kKgofr 

| Mu Vbanaft ch&gal 

Tora. picbesi kis-ki chh&nka awariau s’ • Tara pacbo kiu8 ckhaknO ikbtyO ? 

Kis-ke pas-te turn* 0 maul-ka bi«Japj5. ? Tb « ki-kantn kWkkita-Iekhfera t 

KhsdeJra ekW-dakanwali p&*te . Kb6#-m waulya-kaotii 

233. My father Em® in tbit* 
small house. 

234. Give this npe@ to Mm. 

235* Take these rupees from 
Msa* 

286. Beat him well and bind 
Mm with ropes. 

::23Y, Draw water from the 
well. 

288. Walk before me. 

* 289. Whose boy coin** be* 
bind you ¥ 

„ 240. From whom did voa 
bay that t 

m 241. From a shopkeeper of 
the village. 
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48 ADDENDA. MXNOBA. 

voLtmi u. 
Page 3.—Add at end:— 

‘ Since the above was written, Dr. Grahame Bailey has published on p. 265 of his 

Jjmguistie Studies from the Himalayas (Asiatic Society Monographs, Yol. XYII, 

London, 1920) an account of the argot employed by the Qalandars, a nomadic tribe the 

members of which make their living by conjuring and by showing performing bears, 

monkeys, and goats. In the general principles of its formation, this argot closely 

i*esembles the others described in this volume.’ 

Page 8.—At the end of the second complete paragraph on this page, after the 

words ‘ his hearer could understand ’, add the following :— 

‘ Mutations and transpositions play a considerable part in the §aiva Agamas, where 

they are used with the object of making certain texts unintelligible to those who are 

not initiated. The mlechahMiaha-mkalpah, i.e., the different kinds of mleehchhitaka, or 

transpositions or mutations of letters so as to make one’s speech unintelligible, form 

one of the sixty-four halos, or arts with which an Indian gentleman or lady should he 

acquainted. A list of these arts,—which already appears in Vatsyayana’s Kamasutra 

(pp. 32ff. in the Nirnaya Sagara edition, Bombay, 1891),—is given in §ridh&ra*s 

commentary to the Bhagavata Parana (X, xlv, 36), and is there stated to have been 

taken from the Saiva-tantra. Its inclusion in the Kama-sutra is in accordance with 

the tradition that that work was revealed to mankind by Xandin, the attendant of 

J3iva. In his commentary to the Kama-sutra, Yaiodhara gives the names of some of 

these argots,—such as “ Kautaliya ”, “ Muladeviya ”, and so on,—and quotes verses from 

other writers in explanation of their peculiarities.’ 

Page 71, Une 8.—Add after * Gipsy tribe’. * Mr. Sedgwick informs me that the 

caste usually calls itself “ Domhar ” when it goes in for acrobatic work, and “ Kolhati ” 

when it follows other callings \ 

Page 89.—The meaning * scabbard-maker ’ attributed to Myammle is doubtful. 

In a private letter Mr. Sedgwick suggests that these people may have originally come 

from Sind. In that Province the Kalhora chiefs are known as * Mian and their 

followers are known as ‘ Mianvrals The Kalhoras are believed to have been originally 

disciples of & Kurdish Murshid. In Sind, ‘ Lobar * is generally pronounced short as 

‘Lharh 

Page 144—Add to the list of Authorities on Boms the following : — 

C&pb, R«v. 0. Phillips.—Soma Word* and Sentence* Illustrating the Argot of the Boms. Edited 
by Sten Konow i»i Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society for 1924, pp. 240ft. 


